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in berprayers. and the other night alttr tie 
usual endtog,“God bless papa and ваша,” 
she paused a moment, and then rather cur- 
prised her mother by adding, “God bless 
Simmy, make a good boy ot him and bring 
him up to keep Gods holy ‘mzndmentr.”

COVAY IS ON THE RACK-fresher and better lor its brief visit. Tie 
trees exhaled a grateful perfume, while 
the grass seemed greener and the flowers 
brighter than if there had been uninter
rupted sunshine. People, too, seemed to 
walk more briskly and to feel a new vigcr 
as though they had drunk from a foun- 

‘tiin which revived all their lateit energies, 
it was a little spring time lor many who 
before had felt a lassitude from the mono
tony of cloudless skies and steady sun
shine. The fog had been their beat 
physician. They will welcome it when it 
comes again, as it doubtless will, perhaps, 
more than once, before the close ot the 
summer season.

Tins appreciation of the fog is because 
of the rarity of its visits. In the same way, 
a West Indian would feel a delight in a 
snow storm, because it would be so great 
a novelty and so welcome in that torrid 
clime, though we get tired ot snow during 
the long winters in these northern latitudes. 
So it is we value the fog in a way that 
would seem strange to those who live on 
coasts where fog is not a rarity. It is a 
great boon to our people. Hail to our 
friend the fog.

:D OUR RECENT FOGGY DAY.FIVE DOLLARS A LAMP- to the matter, before accepting any tender. 
His idea did not find favor, however, and 
•hough the theory of the city doing the 
work was not disputed, the question of its 
berng practicable was another matter, as 
<bey viewed it. Aid. Millidge beat all 
previous records on estimates by bring
ing the cost of the North End lamps to 
over $90, but 
his method of figuring did not show 
the facts. lie based his arguments on the 
city accounts for 1893 and 1894. In the 
former year, according to these, the cost 
was over $93. while it was over $90 list 
year. These accounts prove nothing de
finite, because while the book keeping ot 
the city shows the amount expended in any 
one year, it does not show the actual 
cost of the department for that 
year. Coil, for instance, may be bought 
in one year and paid for the next year, 
while it also may be bought in one year for 
use in the year following, so that double 
the amount actually used will be charged. 
So it may be with other supplies. Director 
Wiaely’s [figures are the ones to be ac
cepted.

Other aldermen seemed to agree that 
the contract would have to go to the rail
way company, but thr у sppeared to. think 
they should not be in a hurry to close, as 
the time for tendering would not expire for 
the next two weeks.

Had there been nothing but the $90 con- 
contract to consider, the matter might 
not have been settled at that meet
ing, but chairman McGoldrick and 
Director Wisely had seme news which 
materially changed the complexion of 
affairs, and put the board in a position 
where they had to act pretty lively or stand 
the risk of being howled at by the public. 
These two gentlemen had constituted 
themselves a Better Terms delegation, and 
had seen Secretary Warren ot the Rail
way Company, with a view to getting a 
lower figure than the $90. They 
had succeeded in getting him to make 
the figure $85, provided the^ offer ,waa ac
cepted at once. This put the aldermen in 
a quandary and they continued to argue 
the question, some of them wanting to 
know if the $85 offer coula not stand a 
while until they would have a chance to 
think about it. At last somebody suggest
ed the simple expedient of sending for Mr. 
Warren and finding out how much more 
time he would allow. His reply 
settled all doubt. The offer of 
a reduction had been made only 
jQn condition - that it should be accepted 
that day.aud thé next day would be too late 
to get anything better than the orignal $90 
rate. Therefore the board very speedily 
came to an agreement and accepted the 
situation. They had вд more authority to
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Stove Polish is Brik SUSPENDED РОМ BRINO DRUNK 
WHILE ON DUTY

THE WELCOME VISITOR AND ITB 
EFFECT ON THE PEOPLE.

THE ERDUCTIOF THATTHAT IB
CLINCHED THH CONtHAOT.1 Durable. Each package 

s; when moistened wiR 
і of Paste Polish. He Hu Been Carrying 1 blags With a

High Hand—The Old Bxpoeuree Recalled
—The Chlele Klnal Action Awaited With
Much Interest—A Trip to 8t. SSaHlas

The unexpected has happened end Ser
geant Covay has been suspended by the 
chief of police.

The fact that he should have been dis
missed long, long ago was pointed out by 
Progress again and again. His actions 
were described at some length in these 
columns and the tacts given with such clear
ness that there was no going around them. 
But the influence of Covay at that time— 
the help ot his friends, the fear of what his 
dismissal might bring to light all combined 
to keep him is an officer on the force. 
Still the opinion, of the people was not 
changed one whit and he has kept it alive 
by reporting better men than bijnstlf and 
placing them upon their defence.

But the beginning of the end has 
Covay was so drunk at roll call one night 
this week that be was utterly or.fit for any 
duty and he was called out ot the ranks 
and suspended by the chief alter * oil call.

It is one ot the duties Of the sergeant 
to form bis men and this Covay attempted 
to do. He was so drank that be could not, 
and after stumbling around, the captain 
called him out and took charge of the men 
and sent them to their duty. Covay was 
left in the guaid room utterly unable to do 
any thing. For this flagrant breach of 
duty he has simply been suspended. The 
chief should not hesitate for an instant to 
dismiss him.

Even at the time when Progrkss ex
posed him and his. transactions with the 
then Mrs. Woodbnrn, Covay was as un
popular as any man on the force. Today 
there is hardly a man who tolerates him. 
His unfair reports of the patrolmen® has 
brought this about and his usual maudlin 
condition has brought his authority into 
contempt aswe^l.

Officer Caples, who is aciing sçrgeant in 
his stead now, is uot on speaking terns 
with Covay, for the reason that the [gtter 
reported him to the chief for being off his 
beat. Caples bad a good and reasonable 
explanation but Covay refused even tp 
listen to it and reported him. When 
the chief beard Caples story he oqpld not up 
hold Coxay and the letters report amount
ed -to nothing. Again and sgshi the ritme 
thing has happened and Covay has made 
reports when he was in 
that he should have been reported himself. 
He was one of the men who reported Birob
eli; the charges against whom tell to the 
ground and the chances are that Birchall 
will be upon the force longer than Covay.

But apart from these minor matters the 
chief owes i^to the ftfree-' and tb the city, 
tha^ad officer having power and reeponri- 
bility of a sergeant, should be at aV 
times a sober man. A man who has it in 
his power to report other men should be in 
a fit condition at any time to know if the 
men are dting their duty or not. 
sergeant’s duty takes him everywhere at all 
hou-s of the day and night and there is 
absolute neccesaity that he should be a 
sober man,

But the wonder is that Covay has been 
allowed lk ease so long. It has been a 
matter ot common report among the men 
that he has been drank again and again, 
only there was no one with power appoint
ed to tell the chief. He walked around 
with a disfigured face only a lew months 
ago for days and accounted for it by some 
simple story but the policeman who saw 
him fall on the ice on Market square says 
he was so under the influence ot liquor 
that he was unable to stand.

A short time ago Covay was sent with 
an ex-cfficer to hunt up the man Dugan 
supposed to be hiding near St. Martins. 
They had a good time and got in that 
condition known as “glorious.” Needless 
to say they did not ran into Dugan. If 
they had what sport the desperado would 
have had with them. J

The men on the force and those citizens 
who take an interest in the force, are 
waiting with some interest to see what the 
chief will do. Only a day or two ago he 
told Progress that he was convinced now 
from what he had learned that the chargee 
this paper made against Covay years ago 
were correct. It will be remembered that 
when Covay reported Mrs. Woodbnrn she 
turned upon him and told how he had been 
treat# by her. She showed how he oame 
by a handsome ring be wore, how she had 
given him money and many articles, 
ot which Covay had thafendacity to carry 
around with him an*fB st the some time 
deny that Mrs. WoodWhi had ever given 
him a cent dr anything* At that time 
CapL Rawlings woe betted him but now

How the Novelty Was Appreciated be All
Classes of Cltlsene— hlldren Cried for
It — Reminiscences of Foggy Days In
Past Y
We had a foggy day in St. John, last 

Tuesday, and our people had a chance to 
lodge what foggy weather must seem like 
to the residents of parts of the Nova Scotia 
coast, where it is said to come at intervals 
all through the summer. The general ver
dict here seemed to be that a toggy d»y, 
apart from being a cariosity, was not an 
unwelcome change from' the bright glare of 
the summer sunshine day after day ted 
week after week. Another foggy day, or 
even several ot them during the bested teim, 
will be far from unpleasant novelties in St. 
John.

It was really a fog we had, and not 
merely a mist from land and water which 
may olten been seen by the early riser. 
This fog came from the sea, and the sup
position is that easterly winds drove it 
along the south coast of Nova Scotia, and 
that a southwest wind brought it thence up 
the Bay of Fundy. During the several 
hours which it remained, there were times 
when the other side of the harbor could be 
seen only indistinctly, while Partridge 
Island, three miles away, was wholly 
hidden from 
curiosity led th«m to the wharves were 
rewarded by a singular sight, instead ot 
the usual splendid view of the harbor and 
bay beyond, dotted with every style and 
size of craft, the outlook was limited to a 
radius of a few hundred feet within which 
objects could be seen with distinctness. 
Beyond that, only the outlines, even of the 
largest vessels, were visible. It was as if 
one of the fleecy clouds had descended from 
the higher atmosphere and settled iteelt 
gently upon land and ae*. Thaïe 
.seemed to be a strange hash ia the air, 
sharply broken at times, by the striking 
of the ships bells, the signal whistles o f 
steamers and pleasure yachts, or the musical 
resonance of the steam whistle at the 
Island, put there years ago as a measure 
of precaution should there ever be weather 
so foggy that strange vessels might mis
take their,"position in the bay. It speaks 
well for the efficiency of the department 
ot marine that this fog whistle had been 
kept ready to be used when the tog did 
come, and that it seemed in thorough 
working order. It there ever was any cavil 
about the expense for its construction 
and [maintenance, it has met an effectual 
answer. A fog whistle is like a fire 
engine in this respect.It may not be 
really needed for the gutter part of the 
time, bat it is a wise precaution to have it 
^eaày should an emergency arise.

The citizens had the log as a topic ot 
conversation that day. Old timers gave 
reminiscences et memorable visits of fog 
when they were yonngiters. and the as
sertion was made that, years ago, it re
mained quite thick for three or tour days. 
This naturally led to a discussion as to 
whether the climate was changing, since 
foggy days are such a rare treat in these 
times. Those who were fathers of families 
were kept busy explaining to their children 
what the tog was, and the benefit it was in 
cooling and purifying the air. Little 
children seemed the most interested of all, 
and fond mothers held their babies up at 
the windows, where they laughed in inno
cent glee at the white cloud in the air, just 
as they would laugh at the coming of the 
first snow. Even the lower animals seem
ed to share in the general interest. Horses 
breathed in great draughts of the moist re
freshing air, while dogs and cats placed 
themselves where the moisture would be
come condensed upon their hair, and licked 
themselves with every evidence of pleasure. 
Many of the citizens took advantage of the 
occasion to throw open their windows, so 
that their houses would become thoroughly 
sweetened by the cooling atmosphere 
even if it had come too late for the regula
tion house-cleaning season.

In this connection an amniing story is 
told of the young wife ot a well-known 
citizen, whose knowledge of properties of 
fog was wholly bated on what she had' 
heard of the wet and disagreeable togs in 
other parts of the continent. She, with 
her husband, was spending a few days at 
Rothesay when the news came that the fog 
was in St. John. Remembering that she 
had left several of the windows open in the 
house in St. John, she become very much 
alarmed lest the fog would affect the deli
cate starched draperies and curtains. Her 
husband, ae a joke, told her that he had 
heard of fog that had even rusted polished 
fire-irons, where windows had been left 
pp«t,U
„(to took the next train tor tit. John, 00I7 
to be laughed at by her friends who hed 
thrown open nil their window! to the loll- 
eat extent to air thair apartments. It will 

time before she beers the teat of

Ike Beard of new Bed to Є—«П Qol.k 
e Skk—Bow lk. Bettor wm.
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Reported at Mace's Bej.
According to the story of a Musquash 

correspondent, the price of coal to® ad
vanced about seven thousand par cent, at 
Mace’s Bay during the last few weeks, and 
the coal is a pretty poor quality of stuff at 
that.

-Asfodutos.Cost of U(kt to Ibe OHJ.
The city bee settled the matter ot street 

lighting for the next six years and the St. 
John railway hae the contract, ae every- 
boby expected it would. The rate for each 
la sap ot the 129 on the east side, is $85 a 
yeor,an increase on the present year of $10 
for each lamp. The new arrangement will 
date from the first of July next, and will 
continue for five years.

- «- This puts out of the question, for the 
present, the idea of the city doing its 
lighting, as it has done, and will continue 
to do, in the North End. It hs* been the 
dreem oft some of the council, at one time 
or the other, tor years past that this should 
be tried, with the North End station en
larged to meet the greater demand upon it. 
At present it supplies 71 lights, end to fo

ils capacity to 250 lights would re
quire a large, outlay at the outset, leaving 
the question to be decided whether the 
aqst eventually would be any less than .it 

-fowtfnld be if the lights were furnished by 
private companies, as in the psst.

The contract under which the lights have 
been furnished for the last four years, was 
admittedly a good one for the city. It was 
made with the New Brunswick company 
Ot the low figure of $75 a lamp, and when 
the Railway Company succeeded the local 

and the Consolidated it succeeded 
to the contract, though not at all satisfied 
with the figure, which it claimed 
losing one. There was no expectation by 
the citizens that the same low rate could 
be secured again, and there were many 
who would have not have been surprised 
had the lowest tender been $100. It was 
in anticipation ot 
as this that the 
city supplying its own 
gan to gain ground.
End station, since the town of Portland 
ceased to have control ot it, is believed to 
have been ran with a regard to economy as 
well as Efficiency. At the present time, 
the cost of its lights is about $82 a year 
each, including interest on estimate of 
what 01private company would 
pay for water rate* and taxes. 
us! average cost, not including these, is a 
little less than $74 for each lamp. It is a 
reasonable conclusion thst this cost would 
be very materially reduced wemtee $lant 
enlarged so as to meet the rfquirenMnts 
of the whole city.

Some time ago, Director Wisely tried 
to get an estimate as to what the lights 
would cost it the city furnished'the supply- 
Aid. Waring was asked to ntitkroh'te^ 
timate, as he was supposed to have a 
practical knowledge of the subject. His 
figures were for a plant for 250 lights. 
He estimated that the cost ot constrnct- 
tion would be in excess of $66,000, while 
the a initial cost of operating would be 
$21,275, making the cost per lamp $85.10 
Thu plant would supply, the entire city, 
including the West end where there are 
now 25 lights furnished by the Clark 
Company, at a cost of $112,50 each, and 
two others furnished the city by the com
pany free ef charge. The West end con
tract will expire next year.

Mr. Waring’s estimates allowed nothing 
for the present buildings, and $12,000 of it 
was for new buildings and chimney. In 
the matter of operating, too, he allowed 
$4,000 for oil waste, etc., which is pro
bably twice as much as would be needed.

To supply its own plant, however, the 
city would have to issue debeotures for 
the amount required. Whether they would 
be warranted in doing this has been a seri- 

» » cue problem tor the council.
‘It is probable, too, that the council 

£ ь would want some verification of Aid. War- 
* fog’s figures before it based any line of 
\ action upon them. The experience of the 

alderman in electric lighting was gained 
in the old city of Portland, where he was 

** * the «eontaaotor. One of hie tenders to 
tight Portland woe for $900 and was so low 
t^at he refused to abide by it and it 
raised to $1,200 and finally got to $2.500, 
nearly three times os the original tender.

‘ Tenders for the lighting ot the city for 
five years, from July 1st, 1895,were called 
tor in May, but met with no response. 
The second call was make on the 21st of 
Jane, to remain open lor thirty days. 
The St. John Railway company tendered 
this time, naming its figure at $90 a lamp. 
A tender from a Montreal company was as 
high as $105 a lamp.

The board of enfety met teat Monday 
«ВІ moat of the mtmbora had come to the 
eonolnaion that $90 a lamp was «he brat 
bargain that oould be made. АП appeared 
to bo olfho opfaton that the city should do 
its own lighting, bnf they did not are how 
this wav to be done. AM. Purdy had s 
plan by which the North end nation 
■edition could be mowed by utilizing 
the public offlo. heading, now kneed st 
a tow figura tor buiinew purpoaoa. Bo 

ittee appointed to look in-

told thst

:ejd.

Elliott, 33.
!S Sister, 60.
■*e F*nj IV, 34. 
ivid Cullen, 64.
Peter Brown. 60. 
te M. While, 61. 
cpb J. Davis, 22.
» Mau I Fan koer. 
in F. Lawson, 60. 
limon Frssi-r, 65. 
uel Black lorn, 02.
Mrs. J. A. Fauu. 22. 
iory B. Campbell, 27. 
üllan M. boomer, IT. 
ira M. Arm-trong, 32.
Mrs. Mows Poo l, 62. 
ivtch H. Baroaby, 67.
> ililam F. G mrley, 33.
5. Robert Barb nr, 7» 
в 17, Stephen Davis, 2.
26, William Storey, 54.
И 16. lâiis C. Kent, 98. 
r. C. Г. Johsnnesen, 36. 
ar Fullerton, 14 menth«u#ÿ 
lr«. Al ml Jackson, 42. ' 
veretc B. Sutherland, 32. 
в 4, Mre. E len Taylor, 74. 
me 29. Daniel P. King, 66. 
в 26, Bicbird Slmonds, 18. 
s ц wife of Charles E. Kerr, 49 
,fiv, James William Thompson

Mace’s Bay is a thriving settlement tn 
the borders of St, John and Chariot e 
county, and for some months psst has bei n 
in an unusual state ot grace in const queue 
of revivals under the auspices of the baj- 
tists. with able aid lent by Brother Frtd 
Godard, a St. John merchant and one of 
the Plymouth Brethren, who never goes ю 
the country on business trips without hex
ing religious exercises during the spate 
hours ot his si journ. He is popular :n 
his ministrations, and not the lets 
so from the fact that he nefctr 
takes up a collection at his meetings, a cir
cumstance as novel as it is accceptable in 
all country districts. Through him and hi» 
baptist coadjutors the revival has been 
spreading to such an extent as at one time 
to threaten a dimination in the ranks of tie 
congregation of the episcopalians who have 
been under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. 
Spike, rector of Mmqnash. Baptiims 
have been numerous, and the air has been 
full of peace, good will and zeal in works 
of piety.

This happy condition ot affairs has 
been interrupted by the arrival of a 
schooner load of coal from the Joggks 
mines. Schooners do not carry coal 
to Maces Bay, as a rule, and this one did 
not intend to do so when it started on it» 
voyage, about two months ago. It struck 
on] the coait, however, and become a 
wreck, and a pietty bad sort a wreck 
at that.

The place where it struck was on the 
shore below a Steep bank, and it looked •» 
though the coel VNodd have to stay there, 
as there seemed no way of getting a team 
to the wreck. It was slack coal, chiefly of 
use to blacksmiths, and when it was cffei- 
ed tor sale there was no great compétitif n 
to secure 1U The-Whole cargj was pui- 
chased by Oscar Hinson, jr„ son ot lie 
well-known merchint, magistrate and post
master at Utile Lepreau. He gave three 
dollars tor the lot and was justly considered 
to have'nude a pretty fair bargain. At 
that figure he would have pretty cheap ar.d 
fairly satisfactory winter fuel, provided 
he need the right kind ot stoves.

The natives in general did not hsnkir 
after the coal. They burn wood in that 
psrtoithe*world* tor two reasons. Fire*, 
it is clean'and easy to handle, and secoi <"y 
it is cheep. As a general thing, nobv y 
boys wood. When he want» it he goes on 
bis own land and cuts it. When he has r.o 
woodland of his own, he goes on the lar.d 
of someone else, sometimes by agreement 
and sometimes without. Nobody is at a 
loss to get wood, provided be can get it 
cut and can find a horse end sled to haul

J
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ABUSE AND FALSEHOOD.

І The Telegraph A Howes Mr. McKinney Fall 
Scope For his Imagination.

The Telegraph has opened its columns 
to R. W. McKinney, one ot its employee, 
and he has written some columns of abuse 
and falsehood about the publisher of Prog- 
RKssMnd his “non-union” employes. His 
statements are so false, so ridicu
lous that they would not be worth an 
answer but for the fact that there are 
many people who could hardly credit the 
tact that the Telegraph would permit such 
falsehoods to be printed, even over the 
signature of any one—much less one in its

Progress employs both men and women 
and is glad to be able to find work for 
some 50 or 60 people in the same building. 
Some of them are learning the trade and 
are paid the еоне sate as men 
when they start to Içarn a trade. 
They are advanced year by year 
in tha same way and the fact that many of 
the women employed in Progress office 
are earning five, six and seven dollars per 
week seems to have escaped those advo
cates of union labor who do not wish to

V
view. Those whose
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і1. !.. June 13, Annas McDon- 

Bllen B., wife of John F. 

noie C., wife of Walter N. 
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P< .ogress bar not thought it wwth wWe 
to parade these facts, in spite of all the 
misrepresentations that have been made, 
but since the Telegraph is willing to pub
lish any product of the McKinney’s ima
gination the facts might as well have a 
chance too. For example, the story that 
when Mr. Day was getting $70 for printing 
the Messenger and Visfttô- the publisher 
of this paper went to the publication 
mittee and offered to do the 
$35 is utterly intrae. The Mesoenger and 
Visitor asked for tenders tram St John and 
Halifax printers for printing the paper and 
Progress tendered. Recollect, Progress 
employe the best help it can get, union or 
non-union, and in spite of the cry that it 
can underbid union offices on this account, 
the figures of half a dozen tenders were so 
close that it was difficult to decide the 
question, and Mr. Geo. W. Day who had 
been receiving $70 was right among them 
and so close that the work was left with

le and vim. ^ 
good health. « 

rerything good. I
such a condition

Ле їв than the chairman director
would have had to' close with the oneç 
when it was made to them, for the Both for

y bottle of 
it effervescent j 
: beverage is ai 
rabbling fountain 
-a source of plea- 
neans of making 
tter and do better, 
it yourself right 
Get the genuine.

Li ooat bat *5 cents.

question of acceptance or rejection wss 
wholly for the council to consider. The 
board, however, took good care to get 
pledges that the couhcil would stand by 
them, and in doing this they did 
anything like the risk there would have 
been had they declined to give a positive 
answer and thus put the city in for $5 
extra tor every lamp.

This is how the contract at $85 was 
closed so promptly, and in addition to this 
redaction the council has the promise that 
it will get some kind of a reduction in the 
price of the gas and incandescent lights 
supplied to the departments.

' Î
Anot run

1

it.
Under these circumstances nobody 

tried to spoil Mr. Hanson’s bargain, ncr 
did anybody want his coal if it had to .le 
paid for. So Mr. Hanson proceeded to 
secure it for himself. After be had got 
aboat fifty barrels he halted in the work 
and was understood to be tired of it. 
According to the story of the natives, he 
said he had got all he wanted, 
and as the rest would be no good 
to him they could help themselves to it.

They did so, though it was pretty hard 
work even if, as they supposed, it would 
cost them nothing but the labor. They 
toiled up the steep bank with bags and 
baskets on their backs until they were 
tired. Some got only one or two bairel» 
foil, while others kept on at their task and 
secured much more. They concluded that 
the work was as much as the coal was 
worth, end that it was not much »f a bar
gain despite of Mr. Hanson’s generous in
tentions.

After they had all got what coal they 
wanted and stored it in their shade and 
doeryards, they got the biggest surprise oi 
the season. There 
misunderstanding somewhere, foe the first 
thing they knew Mr. Bateson sent then 
bills for the oool they thought he Ш given 
them for nothing. The aggregate of three* 
bills tor but a portion of the oaigo is laid 
to be about $220, and the whole cargo cost 
Mr. Hanson only $3 in the first plaoe.

There see greet excitement tor a while 
end at last accounts it hod not abated. 
Soon of tha motives wanted to return the 
oool, hut were toM it would not be aooept 
ed. It had been sold, and would воП» 
token be*. At lostedrieee there woes 

tee way to St. John ka

-1wf Mr McKinney’s excuse for writing st 
first was because the reports of the Supreme 
court were being printed in Progress 
office. They had been done for years by 
the Telegraph and now that the change is 
made one of the employes of that paper is 
given liciense to publish all manner of 
abuse and falsehoods about this office. 
Surely that is carrying competition far 
enougb!

Isaac Is Housecleanlng.

Isaac Onlton, ot Douglas avenue, has 
begun his housecleaning a little late in the 
season, at the earnest request of the board 
ot health officials. One of them paid 
Isaac e visit the other day and found a. 
first-class cholera plant all ready tor 
operation. The house was about as dirty 
as it could be, and as Isaac has the 
windows boarded up to protect himself 
from the boys and tee weather, there was 
noVeven any clean air to be found. Mr. 
Onlton was notified to get the worst of 
the dirt [out of the way within ten days, 
and since then he hae been trying to com
ply with the request. He has even gone 
to the extent of ventilating the premises 
by knocking a board off one of the upper 
windows, and is understood to have done 
more sweeping than had been done there 
for the last year or so.
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TWO CLASSES OF EMBLEMS.

A Hall lax Church Which Shows Its Hlah 
or Low Ideas la the Steeple.

An interesting story concerns the chnich 
of England pis e of worship at the North
west Arm. It seems that from time im
memorial, as to speak, the top of the 
steeple of this church was adorned by a 
root ter. About four years ago an Igita- 
tion began to have the rooster taken down 
and a cross substituted therefor. It took 
time to secure a majority against the winged 
biped, but at last it was accomplished. No 
time was lost, and down oame the bird. A 
cross was put in its place. The rooster 
was stowed away in some sate place of 
hiding.

Time passed on and there <ume a change 
in the sentiment of the powers that be in 
the Northwest Arm espioopal church.

luted Jy
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>TICE,
rdlog me one dollar, I willjwS
««ronnd! MWbea taken from 
покій, BeMloe. or Alto
oorin* sod milk itoo. For two 
і traction, end tnoaab material ' 
ration, at halt or . barrel of 
him nor rea^i ror^borutild.

Cnileten, 8t. Jobs, В

to hare bran a
...

Seams a Dead Letter,

The tow in regard to smoking by boy» 
under 16 йота to be a dead letter, end 
presumably the teds who smoke find no 
difficulty in getting tobacco atom to arfl 
to them. Probably the police here no in- 
■truetione to entente the tew, tor if they 
hod they could bag • score of boys ару 
fine evening, with the cheep nod nasty 
cigarette in their months. The men who 
■mokes operettas on the street is enough 
of e nuisance withott being reinforced by 
boys who ought to bo sent to bed et sun-' 
set, but nn allowed to tool around the 
tenets until all hours.

"ГВООМЯШГ ta ihr dele to Woolen .1 
■top's Ctofd Weses to—d.

H.B

FNESS. ■-
The rooster party ones more rose into 
the aocendency, Joet as quickly as the 
rooster hod descended, the oroto woe taken 
down. The rooster wee- taken from its 
hiding place, audit wee honte aloft hr 
enthusiastic hands end affixed to its old 
position on Ae steeple top.

It remains there today, though how long 
«he bird ahull era— Ue neck to the 
brittle no one o— tall. The mayonty may 

again, and tor “the third and loot

' Іdee a really цепе— ell# el 

Uar appliance, entirely nape»
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WEDDINGS BROKEN UP-dmamed tint they were doing aeytbing 

out of the ordinary.
Perhaps tbe sequel to their expedition 

is the most extraordinary part of it! I 
certainly hope that it is the most unusual. 
Those two boys were the only scholars in 
the whole school who had paid any atten
tion to і the teacher’s request, but yet 
when the little heroes proudly laid their 
tribute at her teet next morning, she de
clined to make any use ot the ferns because 
they were all the large Ojmundas, and 
bracken, and she had wanted finer and 
more delicate terns.

It seem і to me it I had been that teacher, 
and the boys had brought me alder bushes 
instead of terns, I would have used every 
lest, but then it takes all kinds ot people 
to make up a world, and there is no ac
counting for individual opinions, so I sup
pose she acted according to the light which 
was given her.

Héros have not met with much grati
tude from the people they sacrificed them
selves to save, from Joan ot Arc down to 
General Gordon, but I hope the ingrati
tude with which the brave little men see 
rewarded will not have the effect ot quench
ing their brave spirits and I am were 
the readers of Progress will appreciate 
their bravery and acord them the praise 
they so justly deserve.

Geoffrey Cuthbfrt Strange.

MONCTON'S fcSMALL BOY-
: яш:ія ложвпяяш or тшя штигг

“   WHIGHiMAKял няяояа
ІЯ BT A WO КВ WHЯН Я МАЖЯІАОЯВ

жяжя іятявширтин.1

T,і ■< ot* Two sum. led. Wbo Bed 
raelr Trip 

lo the Gorge Her Zeros ood the Exelte- 
held.

One Vow Where o Bride Found e Bubstl-
Lion Hearts In Frotl tote To Horry • Mon She Disliked—Aі ment It Caused In the H

' Fled Through e Graveyard 
A fashionable church was crowded with

Effect of the French Treaty.Il The Moncton small boy is not as a rule* 
a loveable.being. In fact, he is much the 
reverse that, except to his own immediate 
iassily, his value is greatly below par, and 
his reputation is so unpleasant that the law- 
abiding, and peace loving ci tisane of the 
rail-way town who are tired of hearing 
about the sweetness and loveableness of 
happy innocent childhood, and of listening 
to the disgusting obscene an! profane 
language which is the comn)n] vernacular 
of the small male children in Moncton, are 
taking into sari ми coasidiritioa Jthe idea 
of taking King H irod for their patron,s tint, 
as a sort of tacit protest against the exist
ing order of things.

The juvenile son of Adam who is indigen
ous to the soil, is admitted by all students 
of nature to be the very worst of his kind, 
but as the jewel shines more* brightly by 
contrast with the meanest surroundings, so 
the few exceptions to this rule stand out in 
bold relief, when contrasted with the rest 
and there are about half a dozen small boys 
in our boys whose presence goes a long 
ways towards redeeming] the Moncton dti- 
ten’s faith in the beauty and goodness of 
childhood.

There are two small men in particular, 
one of whom I know very well, and another 
who#e acquaintance I have not the plea
sure of, who have so much of the stuff of 
which heroes are made, in their composi
tion that I shall be surprised if the world 
does not hear something of them in the 
future, and whatever that something may 
be, l am sure it will be to their credit, 
Neither of these lads is much over eight 
years old, but if ever lion hearts beat in 
frail little bodies I think those bodies be
long to Jack Wilson, and Jack Gordon. 
Those are not their real names, but they 
wDl do well enough for the purpose.

These little fellows who are just of an 
age and who rejoice in the same Christian 
names, belong to the same class in school 
and are devoted chums. Just before the 
public schools closed for the summer the 
teacher requested the children of her de
partment, especially the boys to go into 
the woods after school, the next day, and 
bring her some ferns to decorate the 
school-room for the dosing exercises to be 
held on the next day bad one. Jack Wilson 
is one ot a very large family, so large 
indeed that his father declares he is obliged 
to call the roll every night at bed-time in 
order to be sure none of his flock are 
missing.
before the schools dosed he found that he 
was one short, and a hasty investigation 
assured him that Jack was the missing one. 
It was after ten o’clock and as Jack had 
been missing at bed time once before, and 
been solemnly warned that a repetition of 
the offsnee would ba attended with un
pleasant consequences for Jack, the matter 
looked rather serious. None of the child-

WiiB it HiB Price.an expectant assembly some years ago, s 
rich gen'lemtn being about to lead a young 
girl to the altar. The attachment, in the 
eyes of the wdrld. was accepted as purely 
a matter of business, the girl’s parents 
being responsible for the satisfactory turn 
affairs had taken—facts that caused the 
event to be all the more interesting to 
those who had come to witness the cere- 

When the bride entered the church

I !
The Bordeaux Claret Company, eetab- 

liehed at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
ronnoieeeur beautiful winee, at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per caee of 12 large quart bottiee. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
winre sold on their label. Every swell 
hotel and club are now handling them 
and they are recommended by the best 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ nee. Ad-

I
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mony.
on her father’s arm it was noticed she wasm closely veiled, the white tulle hanging in 
such abundant folds that her face was not 
discernible. When the ceremony was about 
to commence, the groom that was to be 
started violently, appeared miserably em
barrassed, and walked into the vestry, 
while the figure in bridal robes tainted at 
the altar rails.

Her veil was quickly removed, and the 
face revealed was not that of the girl to 
whom the groom was intending to be wed
ded, but a cousin of hers who had been 
violently in love with the man, Of course, 
the wedding-party disappeared and the 
church doors were dosed, while the as 
sembled people went home with but a 
slight grasp of the true nature of affairs— 
the general belief being that the girl had 
turned obstinate at the last moment, and 
as such the tale was twisted and elaborated 
to suit individual requirements. So deter
mined was the betrothed girl not to marry 
the man of her parents’ choice, that she 
persuaded the cousin enamoured ot him to 
don her bridal robes, and as the two were 
extraordinarily alike in form and figure, 
there was little difficulty in such metamor
phosis—th i love-lorn maiden being only 
to ready to secure him at any sacrifice.

The reason why the girl’s father did not 
discover the change was, no doubt, owing 
to the closely-veiled face, and to her re
fusal to talk ; which he would, no doubt, 
attribute to sulkiness. The groom, how
ever, was more quick at detection, hence 
his abrupt departure from the altar. The 
ingenious maiden remained firm in her re
solve not to marry her lover, and it was 
deemed convenient to remove from the 
scene of so much unpleasantness. Soon 
after the fam:ly left the neighbourhood.

Another wedding that was on the point 
of soleminix ition was prevented in a man
ner quite startling. The groom stood with 
the bride awaiting the commencement of 
the solemn service, when, on glancing 
down the aisle, it was observed be paled 
visibly, and clutched the rails for support. 
All eyes were turned in the direction of 
his gazi, and a well-dressed woman—an 
absolute stranger to those parts—now that 
she was the observed ot ail the assembly, 

pew, and approaching the tremb
ling man, addressed him as her husband.

Of course, he denied the relationship, 
called the woman an imposter, aad re
quested that she be put out ot the church. 
Seeing th .I she was obstinate, he entered 
the vestry, the strange worn in following 
with the whole wedding party in her wake. 
What revelations were there made were 
apparently satisfactory, for the man and 
his deserted wife were never seen again ; 
while the lady of his affrétions went on 
the Continent.

An elderly beau, possed of considerable 
wealth, was about to be married to an at
tractive but penniless widow. Unlike most 
ancient moneyed lovers, he was anxious to 
learn whether madam was willing 
coupled with him tor the affection afce 
him, and had reasons of attachment other 
than tbe filthy lucre with which he 
was over-blessed. He arranged with some 
distant acquaintance to send him a telegram 
dealing with the loss of the whole ot his in
vestments—this to arrive at his lodging in 
time to reach him at the church before the 
nuptial knot was tied.

But tor the delay caused by the bride, 
the despatch would not have reached him 
in time as he arranged, owing to dilatori- 
ness on the part ot the messenger at tbe 
scheming one’s hotel. Her unpunctuality 
ot half an hour just insured the success of 
the arrangement, and the telegram was de
livered precisely as he desired ; though he 
must naturally have experienced i 
qualms of nervousness at the non-appear
ance ot message and bride.

He hurriedly consulted the co ntents of 
the orange-colored wrapper, to the vestry, 
followed by the daintily dressed widow a 
few moments later. She pretended to be 
so seriously indisposed that the weddi 
was put off, and the party set out for 
lady’s home; while the sight-seers were 
displeased because of so unsatisfactory a 
termination to the much-talked of pro
ceeding.

As the man expected, the fickle widow 
severed the engagement, and would not 
consent to be his wife under any conditions. 
When, some time alter, he explained to 
her that he had been merely testing her 
affections, she assumed exasperation, de
claring she would never forgive such de
ceit, secretly hoping, however, that he 
would make up to her, when of course, she 
would relent and exhibit a pretence of for
giveness. This her conduct proved, but 
he did nothing of the sort she anticipated, 
marrying another lady six months later, to 
the widow’s chagrin and disgust, The whole 
story l.aking out, the characters immedi
ately concerned in this little comedy found 
it necessary to their comfort to seek fresh 
quarters—the fickle widow crossing the 
Atlantic to try her luck where pastures 
were new.

A somewhat mysterious affair happened 
years ago in a small village in the north of 
England. The groom awaited his bride

m ■

Berfleau Claret Compaoy
30 Hospital Street, Montreal, 

Bordeaux Office : 17 Alise de Boutant.

by the altar, and the church was thronged 
with villagers. Half an hour passed, and the 
lady did not appear ; so the weary waiter, 
to avoid the embarrassment of being an 
object of criticism, adjourned to a small 

under the gallery 
was the hush that told of her arrival, and 
the eyes of admiration wandered from her 
to the tiny room where the hero was ex
pected to emerge. But when the best man 
went in quest of him, be was nowhere to be 
found, and an awful interval followed, 
during which the bride betrayed extreme 
nervousness.

He was never seen or heard of after, and 
the locality being quirt, his departure had 
been effected unobserved. A small window 
lpoking over a remote corner of the grave
yard, was his means of exit, and it was sur
mised he had gained the road by leaping a 
wall. This wight apparently repented just 
in time.—English Paper.
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John Sammons; and Hie Lost Finger 
Find Bach Other Again.

John Sammons is a responsible min, a 
good farmer, who stands high among his 
neighbors, and whose reliability has never 
been brought into question. He was a 
brave soldier of the Confederate army, and 
was one of those who participated in that 
bloody tragedy on the banks of Chicka- 
mauga Creek on the 18th of September, 
1863. During the hottest of the engage
ment Sammons found himself in an ex
posed, position, with shot and shell playing 
high revel around him, and he sought such 
shetier as was afforded by a large oak 
tree which was in direct line ot fire. While 
h .ndling his piece a bullet struck his gun- 
stock and cut off the two first joints.ot the 
forefinger ot his right hand as clean as a 
knife would have done it. The dismember
ed finger dropped among the leaves, and 
as he was more particular about saving 
the balance of his body then about rescu
ing as little a thing as a missing finger, he 
made the best of his way out ot the fight, 
stanching his bleeding hand as best he 
could.

The war was fought to a finish and Sim- 
back home and went to work, 

charging up his maimed hand to the losses 
of the Confederacy Some time ago he 
decided to revisit the battlefield, which he 
had not seen in thrty-two years nearly, 
and so betook himself to Chickamauga and 
started to stroll over the battlefield. The 
tree where he stood when wounded 
occupied such a conspicuous position that 
he found little difficulty in locating it, with 
all the scars and knots on its rugged trunk 
caused by the flying missiles of 
death. Having found the tree he put 
himself in the same position in which he 
was standing when wounded, and then it 
occurred to him to look tor the missing 
finger. Scratching around among the 
leaves, much to his astonishment he found 
the bones where the finger had fallen, and 
they corresponded exartly with the finger 

bad lost. They had lain there undis
turbed, ever since that dread day, and it 
was with a strange teeling that he took 
them, and after establishing their identity 
to his perfect satisfaction, wrapped them 
up and took them away with him as a 
strange souvenir ot his war-time experi
ences. Mr. Sammons has them in his 
possession now, and will preserve them as 
an evidence of the fact that he found them 
on the battlefield after the lapse 
many years------ Atlanta Constitution.

1stairs. Then there
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ФWhat Did She Mean?
A country-woman, who was visiting her 

married daughter in a large city, wrote 
home that she was‘living on a flat.’ A 
family council was held to determine what 
the phrase meant. The oldest son, who 
had been to the city, said it meant that she 
was ‘living in a great big house.’ But the 
majority came to the conclusion that she 
meant that she was living on her son-in-

rf useful and Inexpensive articles 
and very attractive for

Thousands
t
S

1SENTS.WEDDING ]

і
SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATBg 
PITCHERS, CAKE BASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

Besr in mind we keep the leige.t .lock and Tsriety to be found In the Lower Pro.locw.
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Ему Enough to Do.
Stout Lady (at street crossing, to police

man) Could you see me across the street, 
officer?

Policeman—Sure, ma,am, I could 
ye tin times the distance, aisy.

*= I; LIMITED, 
MirketSv—r. 

•9 St.John.W. H. THORNE & Co ! li
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If You are Interested■■
; WANTEDE

On the eventful Thursday' ' Come and see what we 
can do lor you InSeven "Bright MenДО

for two or three months for a personal can 
eemi-political Issue. From $60 te $160.00 per month, 
accord In* to the volume and vaine of reports. Ad
dress for fall Information. JWood Mantels, 

Slate Mantels, 
Register Grates, 

Plain and Fancy Tiles, 
Brass Andirons, 

Fenders, and Artistic 
Open Fire Place Fixtures.

left her
POLITICAL BIORAPHER.

J nBbantfobd, Out.

WANTEDpen remembered seeing him after school, 
6r knew anything about him, but at last a 
sleepy little sister was aroused sufficiently 
to collect her senses a little, and she re
membered that the teacher had asked the 
scholars to go out and get ferns for to-mor
row, and Jack, and Jack Gordon had said 
something about going to the Gorge after 
school to get them. Now when I explain 
that the Gorge is eight good miles from 
Moncton, that the time was twenty minutes 
past ten o’clock at night, and that nothing 
had been heard of those eight year old 
travellers since they hid been let out of 
school at three o’clock it will go without 
saying that Mr. Wilson lost no lime in get
ting off hie slippers, and on his boots.

He had scarcely completed the operat
ion when a subdued whispering in the 
direction ot the side door attracted 

the older

/
he Young Womei and Men!

і or older ones, ll still young In sp'rlt, of undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambitious and industrious, 
can And employment In a good cause, with $60.00 
per month, and upwards, according to ability.

Rbv. T. 8. Lnreoorr, Brantford, Can.
1!і I

WANTED Prices lower than ever. 
Send tor photos and prices.

to be 
bore
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TO PURCHASE
Sells Brothers* Circus.

America’s largest, oldest riches and best 
show on earth will tour the leading cities 
throughout the provence of Canada for 
the first time in twenty-four years, and 
will exhibit in St. John Monday and 
Tuesday July the 22 and 23.

The title of Sells Brother’s enormous 
enterprises is not an empty name. Its 
claim is just: it is truly “The BigShow of 
the World.” There is not now, there 
never has been, there never can be a like 
opportunity of witnessing so surprisingly 
great and supereminently attractive an ag
gregation as Sells Brothers enormous 
united shows in all its positively undivided 
and undiminished excellence, with no fe -t 
or feature, no attraction subtracted, but 
on the contrary vastly reinforced by all 
that is superbly amusing and instructive.
The glorious three-ring circus presents 
every act and feature at represented 
bracing ell ot the cebbrities of the arenie»

Three hundred startling acts in three se
parate rings and two elevated theatre 
stages. In the menagerie fifty mammoth 
cages filled with rare wild beasts, every 
captive animal known to exist, including 
the only pair of trai ed bippopotomi, edu
cated seals and sea lions, stately fl jck of 
ostriches.the first ever publicly exhibited, 
trained kangaroo, lordly lions, tigers and 
marvelously trained wila and domesticated 
animals of all descriptions.

The gala hippodrome is an imposing and 
stupendous revival of ancient Rome’s 
chariot races, donkey races, pony 
thirty-six-horae riders. The triple 
includes an exceedingly formidabl 
of equestriennes, equestrians, jockeys of 
all nations, educated horses, trained ponies 
comical clowns, jolly Jesters, acrobats, 
aerialista, gymnasts, riders, charioteers, 
gladiators, bicyclists, roller skaters, leap--re 
and in tact all the champions from every 
land under the sun grouped in an unpre
cedented programme alone worth a dozen 
times the price ot admission.

Wait and watch tor the elaborate, at
tractive, resplendent street pageant that 
ever visited St. John, and judge for your
self as to its magnitude. Remember the qUPTDRE. If afflicted wrltedirw* for toll per. day and datelpecial exeurrion. rale. 2?
will be issued on allUnei oi trsvel. W«*To,o.ic on.

Cancelled postage stamp* ol New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Canada 
each as were In use before Confederation; also New 
Foundland and others. Address giving full de- 
•crlption, etc. A. F. Hansmann, 1» Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

Emerson &Eisher.
I (P. 8» A;few Refrigerators also on band will be sold very low to clear.

ABOUT BOOKS. Really good busin
ess books. Not a poor one m the lot; 
the best I can find. I guarantee every
thing I handle, or money back. Business genuine 
correspondence, 60c. Plain English, $1.
V est Pocket Speller and Dictionary, 30c.
Snell’s Pens $1 a gross.

S A. Snell.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITE MOUNTAINTHE

1 І
tv Ihis attention ; 

boys opened the door gently and in another 
moment a little draggled forlorn figure, 
carrying his b iota in his hand crept softly 
up the stairs and in his absorbed anxiety 
not to bo seen, walked into his father’s 
arms! None ot the Wilson children are 
cowards however ; it is not in their blood to 
be afraid, so Jack made a clean breast of 
it. Jack Gordon and he had borrowed a 
two wheeled push cart a'ter school, and 
started for the gorge ; it was a loog wa/, 
and thev were pretty tired pushing the cart 
uphill, but teacher bad asked them to g et 
her some ferns, and he knew there were 
good ones out at the g urge so he did not 
mind. Jack was more tired than he, be 
tumbled down before they got to the gate 
and didn’t think he could get up again, but 
they had the cart full of beautiful ferns, and 
he wouldn’t do it again but he would like 
something to "eat very much.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the 
unpleasant consequences were indefinitely 
postponed, and neither of the Jacks’ got 
into any trouble through their adventure. 
Those two little bricks had walked sixteen

: Ice Cream Freezer, j
Truro N 8 Leg

The Loading Freener of the World.

g лея tw&js йдогглйьідм
M bavin* the celebrated “Duplex Daaher. with eelf-adiaitlng wood ecrapbi* 
• bar “ by tbe nse of which Cream can be firoaen in leee time, yet iner and 
A and smoother than can possibly be produced In any other Freezer now In nee.

By ueln* tbe White Mountain yon ran no risk of being poisoned, ae the 
arcoaf Tin Plate, and the Beaters of Malleable Iron, Tinned.

:jaÜ&i

MISS HASTINGS tests
accomodate a few more Boarders permanent or 

Also a lew table boarders. à! •■•■•■mm*
cane are made of Best Cb

transient.

mg
the WANTED НВцР-^ЬвиаЬ1е men^in every to-

troduce a new discovery end keep our ebow^ cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges throughout 

nd country. Steady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $66 per month and expenses, and 
money deposited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write Tbe World Med. Electric Co., 
P. O. Box 237, London, Ont., Canada. 6 8 8mos
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■FOR SALE BY-

l T. H’AVITY â SONS,™- ST. JOHN, N. B.
CE3LEDRA TED

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

і
Oat flu and materials. 
Kodaks and Cameras 

from $6 to $100. Practical 1 nforms- 
ensuring success, free, eiave 
—J money by consulting us 

RoBiBTiON Photo Süptlt Co., Mas 
onlc Building, 8t. John, N. B.

НОТО■1! I Honarch
Robb-Armstrong Engines.

tlon
liait1 : •і

£."l to :

circus 
e array

TAMPS IbÆLïïte
J^at^utr's and Merchant* supplied. Lin 

|f*Qr^)n barkers, Monogram*. Stencils, 
Seals, etc., lo order Вовжжтеож 
Ршмтпіе Втаю Wonxa, 8t. John,

K_7 N"B'

-1
1

IU /1Fully equipment for saw miffs. Complete stock of

Oeneral Mill SuppHesi
:I ;

шмжщі
tlon and within two minutée walk of the Kennebe.

miles with perfectly empty stomachs, as 
they had not had time to think of providing 
anything to eat, and the search for the ferns 
had been up the side of a sleep mountain, 
the walk back had been over a rough coun
try road, in absolute darkness, for there 
was no moon, and they had been cumbered 
with a heavy push cart loaded with ferns, 
but they had

,i ! 1

І J. e. CURRIE !Æ
AMATEUR ЙfSSffft-fiStiS îîcLrtoM.
SB. *

іAgent for Robb Engineering Co,

67 WATKRIBTRXET - - SAISIT JOHN. ST. B.
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№©В@аОетд®гаот@йВ©0 the graveyard and many ol the graves, in
cluding his, obliterated.

Royalties to composers are very high in 
Italy, and the smallest theatre in the 
country which wishes to give “Cavilleria” 
pays $600 a night for the privilege. 
Verdi's “Aida" commands $1,000 a night 
in the provinces, and from that up to 
$3,000 in the cities.

Mrs Alice Shaw, the first of the r rotes • 
•ional whistlers, and. undoubtedly, the best 
and handsomest, is not the fad that she 
was at home or abroad. Too many women 
went into the business. MA. Shaw’s en
gagements abroad now do not often extend 
outside the music hall and other inex
pensive places of amusement frequented by 
the middle classes. She may be reconciled 
however, for it is understood her whistle 
has enabled her to put aside no inconsider
able sum of money against the day when 
even the middle classes will refuse to be 
charmed in this manner.

It is learned from London that “Mr. 
William Vine nt Wallace, son ot the com
poser of ‘Maritana,’ states that his mother, 
who has passed her eightieth year, is ‘left 
with wholly inadequate means,' and in the 
son's penniless state, he is powerless to 
help her. This is certainly a case for the 
Roval Society ot Musicians, or perhaps, 
Sir Augustus Harris, with his usual gener
osity, will get up a bent fit performance.’

. It were better for the object of 
were more

America will close about the end of Apnl I for a tisse but were reunited when the 
1896.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the actress of 
whom London theater-goers think so high
ly is quoted as very exacting and fastidi
ous in all things theatrical, requiring every
thing on and about the stage to be “just 
so,” or else, like children, she “won't play."
Genius has, of course, the right to be ex
acting and fastidious.

A Home of Rest “where tired actors may 
recuperate" has recently been founded in 
England. Beerbohm Tree is its first Pre
sident. The institution will be maintain
ed by voluntary contributions from the 
dramatic profession.

“Charley's Aunt" has reached Portu
gal and is attracting large audiences to an 
Oporto theater. In its Portugese guise it 
is “A Midrinha de Chirlee.” With the 
exception of an original play of Shake
speare’s this is the first time in years that 
an English drama has been performed on 
the Portuguese stage. It is said that the
parts ot the pseudo aunt, and the lawyer RBCIPB—For Making a Delicious Health
areas well rendered by the native actors .. at5*?iCoe^'

. _ , Adame Root Beer Extract... One Bottle
as on the English Stage. Flriachmann’a Yeast.......... Half ж Cake

Mr Ed.nrd Emery, an Englieh setor, tb.
who I think was a member of the Company extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty., 
thmt opened the Oper, Home in thi. city. ” ,h“
«.d who, Inter, played at the .ante hou.e ЙКЙВ

as a member of Tyrone Powers’ company, five *aUons* 
recently deserted his wife—Miss Nita 
Sykes—and all the other members of a 
company he had brought • to Montreal.
The New York Journal of the 30th June 
says “most of the unhappy players are 
roaming the streets of the Canadian city 
now, in a state verging on destitution, and 
searching high and low for traces of the 
missing Emery. It appears that Emery 
had secured a contract for a six weeks 
season at the Queen’s theatre, Montreal 
and last Monday week his company opened 
in “The Magistrate.” They played to in
different business throughout the week and 
last Monday, at the time the ghost should 
have walked ; it was discovered that Emery 
had vanished with the weeks proceeds.

Emery, who has he’d excellent positions 
in England, has had a rather sensational 
career. He is a brother of Winifred 
Emery, one of the most charming and 
popular of English actresses. Some tour 
years ago he was obliged to leave England 
in a hurry. His first wife, who had re
mained in England divorced him and he 
then married Nita Sykes, a daughter of the 
late General Sykes. These two seperated

these writers it they 
kept closer to the tact. Possibly the lady 
herself attaches no importance to them. 
For her own sake and for that of her future 
success I trust she estimates them at their 
proper value. In the role of Dora, the 
simple fact is that, with the possible ex
ception ol her work in the third act, she 
was very amateurish throughout. This is 
not to be very much wondered at either, 
though it is admitted the young lady is 
clever and that there is a bright prospect 
ahead, at the present time she is only a 
tyro. Graduates are rarely found who 
have had but one

Montreal
Sykes, the paper says, does not expect to 

her errant husband again.

; Miss

William Ewing, who filled -the position 
temporarily.

The rumor that Miss Nettie Kdgeonhad 
been engaged to take the position of lead
ing soprano in the choir ot St. Andrews 
church and would fill that position last Sun
day proved incorrect. Miss Pidgeon sang 
a solo in the church at Sussex last Sunday 
evening. Her solo was “The Holy City" 
and it is said that in its rendition she sur
passed her best previous work.

The congr. gation of Centenary are to be 
envied in respect to the musical treats they 
are receiving just now. On tomorrow 
evening another lady who takes high rank 
in our local musicil world, is to sing there 
The lady referred to is Mrs. Spencer and 
her solo will be “The Holy City"

This is about the latest told of him : 
John Stetson, “Manager and publisher," 
leaned back in his chair and dropped the 
fluff from his cigar. His vis-a-vis did the 
same. The third of the trio picked np the 
thread of the conversation. “It is a curi
ous fact,” said be. “They aay Wilson 
Barrett is a vegetarian." Mr. Stetson 
uttered an exclamation of surprise. “A 
vegetarian P" lie repeated, doubtfully. 
“Yon don’t mean it ! Why, I had no idea 
he was as old aa that."—Exchange.

The Harkin’s summer company which 
played to medium business in Fredericton 
on Monday and Tuesday list, were in the 
city again on Wednesday en route to Yar
mouth N. S. where they also gave per
formances and whence they went direct to

I* MUtICAL OIBCLKB.!

The congregation of the Centenary 
■aethodist church on last Sunday evening, 
enjoyed a rare musical treat, in a beautiful 
•olo rendered by a lady visitor to this city. 
The singer was Mrs. Leighton of New York 
and her sob was “Cast Thy Bread etc.” 
The lady’s voice is very sweet and musical 
in quality and timbre and she interpreted 
and sang her solo admirably, notwithstand
ing she had to contend with a much too 
load organ accompaniment. This bolt of 
too much organ, seems to be almost 
epidemic and it is found among those 
players who are persons of more or less 
erudition apart from music as well as those 
less fortunate in this regard. The players 
■tn frequently either forget or fail to realize 
that they are seated either under or behind 
the organ end therefore what appears soft 
to them has in the auditorium of the church, 
quite a different value and effect. They 
also fail to take into consideration the 
strength or power ot the voice they are ac
companying. All the expression marks on 
the organ score,.I fancy, can be observed 
by a player ot good judgment, even though 
each in turn be graduated, when played as 
an accompaniment. An opposite view may 
b^taptended for by some, but just at 
present, at least it, seems to me quite 
feasible to have an accompaniment on 
either piano or organ, particularly an or
gan, played as I have outlined, and it 
would further seem only a little good judg- 

- ment and common sense is necessary, 
coupled with a little absence of vanity on 
the part of the accompanist. The opposite 
of this produces what 1 have on a previous 
occasion designated an instrumental solo 
with vocal accompaniment.1

Terms have not been made satisfactory 
to Miss Farmer to induce her to accept the 
appointment of organist in this church. 
Mr. A. H. Lindsay, the well known tenor 
—ng a solo there last Sunday evening. 1 
did not have the pleasure of hearing it, 
but I am informed, that here too the 
singer was almost shut out by the organ at 
times.

The organ ot St. Andrews church on 
last Sunday was very acceptably played by 
that well known and clever musician, Mr.

experience. 
The house was crowded on the occasion 
referred to but the motive "was largely 
curiosity. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was the 
play given lor the final appearances ot 
Harkins Company of this summer. Miss 
Mollison in this piece played the role of 
Eliza while Mr. Harkine was George. 
The house bill said Mr. Harkins had 
played this role one hundred times. If 

• that was the case then Mr Harkin' most 
have forgotten all he once knew about it. 
It was a wretched production and the only 
redeeming feature in it was Uncle Tom, 
by Mr. Wise and St. Clair by Mr. Hal- 
lock. Brennan, Conrtleigh, Whitecar and 
Harkins were simply feeling the way along 
with the aid of an invisible but distinctly 
audible actor in the person of the prompter. 
This was the case on its first production. 
It was much regretted that tuch a weak 
play should be selected to close an other
wise brilliant season.

Tones anti Undertones.

It has recently become known that 
Camille D'Arville, the prima donna is 
married. The tact was discovered by a 
recent unpleasantness with her husband 
whose name is Louis Wilson and from 
whom she has lived apart for several 
years. They were married in Vienna 
‘about sixteen years ago, at which period 
the prima was sixteen years old. By re
cent agreement Mr. Wilson has gone to 
Antwerp with the promise that as long as 
he kept ont of this country he will be sup
ported in comfort. Wilson is an acrobat 
by occupation. There is one child of the 
marriage, a boy ot fourteen, named after 
tue father and now a pupil at a military 
school. The boy is said to be the picture 
of his mother.

Rafael Joseffy is expected to arrive in 
the^Uniced States this week.

Carl Zerrahn has resigned the position 
of conductor of the Handel and Haydn 
society of Boston.

Madame Wagner receives 150,000 
marks annually as royalties on* her hus
bands operas.

“ Guernica” an opera by Paul Vidal on 
an episode of the Carlist insurrection in 
the Basqie country in 1873, has 
had a recent successful production at the 
Ooera Comique in Paris.

John Sebastin Bach’s bones have been 
discovered at Leipzig. He was buried in 
the Thomas Kirchot 145 years ago, but 
within this century a street was built through exaggerations at the present stage of he

I

TALK OK так так ATR в.

The dramatic event of last week was the 
production ot “Men and Woman” with 
Miss Ethel Mollison in the role ot Dora. 
In the previous production of this great 
play by the Harkins company this role was 
pi «yed by Miss Helen Cross, and my an
ticipations were fully realized viz., that 
Miss Mollison would be somewhat handi-

■m &“ The Railroad of Love” was the play 
with which Augustin Daly opened his 
eighth London season on the 35th nit ; and 
it is said “when Ada Rehan appeared the 
very walls shook with the burst of applause 
which greeted her, and this was kept up 
for some minutes. Indeed the fair lady 
has a warm corner in every English heart.’.* 

Sirah Bernhardt's Lteet pet is a tame

$20e

S' ■Ш

IQS m
capped by the fact that the part was con
sistently played by Miss Cross.” Much 
has been written in our local daily press I 
of Miss Mollison’* experience as a member 
of Miss Olga Netht rsole’s company in the 
United States last season ; much has been tox* 

said of her cleverness and of her important e 
as a member ot that company, much lue 
been said of her beauty and it has йл n 
said by one enthusiastic admirer 
withstanding her brief experience tlu young 
lady hes become one of the most distinguish
ed artists on the stage.” These may be very 
pleasant articles tor the joung lady and 
her fiiends to read, but they are not just 
to the lady inasmuch as they are absurd

Üt

і
ЯК. v

6*' Ц
Advices from London announce that 

John Hare, the English comedian during 
his American tour next season, will appear 
only in “A pair of Spectacles” and “The 
Notorious Mrs. Ebbsmith.” He will pre
sent the former pi ty first because he con
siders that in it he has hie best par’ , and, 
having shown himself in that charade**, 
he is willing to allow his leading woman, 
Miss Neilson, make her reputation in the 
“Ebbsmith” play. Mr. Haie's tour ot

4)1ESNTS. І Hiro>NIVES, CARVERS. WATBr 
B, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, 
a the Lower Provinces.

:
Bargains. Bargains. Bargains.

HATS TOQUES and BONNETS
LIMITED, 

Л Market Sgwr.
St.John.

TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED 
At greatly reduced prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 77 King St
IcOMING t0 St. John,9 Monday,

Tuesday, Jrested ULYa
*

22and 23.
THE BIGGEST SHOW EVER SEEIST IM" THE CANADIAN PROVINCES.

Eartla’s Greatest, Grandest and Most Stupendous Tented НхШЬШоп.
Tie Premier Event of all Comliiei Giro Seasons. First У sit to this City of lie Largest, Oliest, Riclest and Most Coipl to Arenic and Zoological Displays in lie World

»

I

fSiells BrothersI

1u !

J ENORMOUS 
- «UNITED* BIG SHOW t°hfe world. ztix !< ISHER. u

3 MAO NI FIGENT
■Ring Circus, in all its Dazzling Splendor

Astounding, Bewildering and Inexplicable Meteoric burp rises.
A Dozen of Startling Acts at Oae Time Are To Be Seen.

[iprodrome Races and Gala D*j’s Sports, 
rful, Startling and Snb ime Sights.

Aa Army ot European and American Artists. The Giant Show ol the Universe.

ncreaaed in eve ry way, except in price of admission. Larger Tents, Larger Menagerie. More.Tralned 
Animals, More Horses, More Artists, More Novelties. A greater number of Acta, and 

better than ever seen in this country.NTAIN ion (Mittin

gar1Beyond all Comparison tie Biggest and
U BEST SHOW ON EARTH.Freezer, h. See the Exciting Hi 

1000 Wonde
Ж>

f the World.

finest quality of Cream eaa 
the only Frees er In the world 
rith self.adtusting wood scraping 

in leas time, yet ftaer and 
in any other Freener now in nee. 

risk of being poisoned,
I Iron, Tinned.

Under the Largest Ter.ts Ever Constructed- 1 'j)Coming in all its over-shadowing Vastness on TheGrande:! Zoologie.I Collection in the World-
Presenting for the First Time in This Country the Biggest and Most Expensive44in, ISPEIAL RAILWAY TRAINS. Bxniblt or WlltiL Beasts.as the

і Showing None Than The Rarest Anlma'e in Captivity, Among Which are the Only Giant 
Bengal Tigers. A pair ol FnU Grown, Giant Hippopotami. Flock of American 

Ostriches. Educated Seals and Sea Lion*. In addition to 
These Particular Features Ttiere are

lOOO EOPLE,

- Ї500 HOUSES AND PONIESJOHN, N. B. 5Q—riammoth Emblazoned Dens—ДО/

12 MAMMOTH WATERPROOF TENTS.EII>
1NOM1C
LERS,

Tilled with Remarkable W Id B« sat Treasures, Which are More Than Ponb e as Many 
і her Circus in America carries.

і$3,600,000 І АетЕГ I $3,500,000•{ щі
Engines. The Grand Free StreetParade, Over a Mtle^lo Lengt

Цін l-H
Ш Щ ■ M BIGaE8T°8HOWH.OU *° ***** ™ '

! m
1stock of

SB Two omplete Performances Daily,
AFTERNOON AT 8 EVENING- AT 8,

ppllesi
■j ! ШSxE$l

■ Domi Open One Horn Earlier. Se.tinr Oapecll, 1?,M0,IE ! Mac tress Parties can Secure Tickets In Advance at the Branch Ticket Office, fittwart’a Cigar Store,
Charlotte St.
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sthePROGRESS. that i«to wile the the raenlta at Asbe iewnefcet SOCIAL AND PERSONALthe lefer epoelie. led the lehcrs oilii.ec-il the police books, 
week, until the lav ie settled.

Wh^e that Ьаїціи 8t. Joha oeght to he 
ie which a telly good

■ag tgvi Sunday, provided the hor- Other 
meat do aot let too *aiy of their 

etreet at oaee.

mmmm
ІиЯьГіЇмЙиІвм» ----- -» la —. h.

.....
Pr*|rM« l« * ilften H4* yifW. ріЧНЦ 

tvvr 4htirUr, fr> • lt« ■Jfqii'ttn.Ulaf 
Ctnlirtwry street, S . John, N. B. Satocd# 
tioa price to Tee DilUrs psrauaam.tae-lvaaM

to——
ЇЗ&Л'КЙЗЙЇ.

We two aheleueem.

“ T: _h і— —
i«fMn.AA€te

Architectoie ia the ITaüad Statea.” by 
Chariee D. Magiaaie, aahodiee avech e№

wain™ A. H. Byroe; “XaekM and 
Yo Jrtng.” by Fraak H. Sweet ; “St. Ain’s 
Day amoaw the Micaeace.” by John H.

iléon; “The Present Irish Uhnir 
Morement." by D. J. O Doneghne; end 
“A Day ia Venice.” The poetry and fio- 
tion are (attellent remaining feature. 
Donaboeb Magazine Co., Boetoa, Mus. 

With the July

Koweït) 8. Calm.... all
! e Sewft la town, the u 

Mr. Jeta HosA at іThe old trees tbe: I to’ MeWe ■tb-ee-M. - ■*—'1 *-----------

ft—ЧУ «iftiet bar Ovpartare.
Ж

i; Mi: MaBeL.Still ■elltWrWercoeld&de,die Or food aftsctlaafe hlaam
Dim. forthoee who wnh to avoid tbe Mr. J. McKee and Mr.

m\ S^mûhru
be accompanied bye

wingcigera sold we Sunday, 
«round under tbe fo

ot 4pda water, good people have 
provided Sunday excursions up river with 
camp mwtiags aa objective points. Thoje 
who go *ay bear the sound ot prayer and 
praise, or they may not, for they need not 
atop at the camp meetings unites they 
Hke. If they do not. it is their own tank.

ot Setlth, 1 
Wolejo.'SO.» е»6Я

*• BtMi.ts' elgl

daythhUewUbeii, 
haaw;Щ іH MeOar ssvsrsd souls M 

Tbs hrutb base inagtog. all 
■e'er

to Marmot paid.
cities, towns aad villages of Nora Bootfeaaa 

Prime Maud Island every Saturday, Mr

і ' bar slain, Mr*. Irwto.the

Tbe (riory atom past 
▲ad all tba tiath oar sad hearts laid.

her of McClure’s 
■Mgaxine, ihv price ia reduced to ten cents 
« copy, or one dollar a year, making a 
very attractive publication at a merely 
nominal price. Among the articles in this
number are “The* Telegraph System of Where hut we liacered we may tell; 
tbe World,” an exceedingly graphic Story , What Uriel Heederpte lamb regret,

Till brokea by hope's sacred spell.
N| The banger of oar hearts to bear.

saber]JVre (haft each. to ‘She an*
«ai£ÆÜL“-*- «w

Tbeto thorn localities 
will be

MSS w. —Except ii 
are easily reached, I 
I a* the turn paid aw.

a Sacred Haa 
Mr. bad Mss.

baigsat. was aeJiyed by a very
_ , ПтТу* Су,£ï&siïü£rMay galda as wbeta we tola would stray. 

Some sweetornonly made by paring arrears at the rate 
of ire r cats per copy.

! r, Mro. W.T. Kelly.
Mtos Mary Irwm, is yimtog her brother, Mr. В 

Irwto, НаШЬх.
Mr. aad

Mra. Nellio Osay has 
ran extended vmt. 
Mbs «Маса Mills ot

this holding aot erroodisg 
ire И oo (sheet » words) cost » eeafe each 
laser юв. lire cents extra for every additional

cottage at tho Led/*.
to WatarnUa,

«•the gaast cfMtoe
Mrs.1 Fred! Kdcecombeof Fredericton, Is vUfiw rriatiree ta Mllhowa; ah# has also bom apaoSm 

srveraldy to Calais with here* «to. Miss Oort.

Mas Kaiherta* CopeUad has goos to Maltapoek,

day where last we mat.The excursiooe are announced to be for
Mr. Hattiag Freeasaaaad party, are eejoyto* acamp mcetiog purposes, and those who 

simply take advantage of the occasion to 
have a holiday and go fishing have only 
themselves to blame. The camp meeting 
ia there if they have a mind to go to it.

Taken all in all, especially when com - 
pared with New York, St John is keeping 
its end up pretty well in the m titer of Sun
day observance.

_ life, at Jordan.
Mr. Luyties, of New York, is spending Us va-of the “Rise and Overthrow of the Tweed 

Ring in Now York, end a not lew inter
esting paper on the “Possibility of Life on 
other World’s, by Sir R>bert Ball, the 
well-known English astronomer. Су 
Warm on tells the story of a ride “On the 
Engine of the London and Paris Express.” 
All these articles are replete with interest 
aod are accompanied by numerous illus
trations. There ie, as usual, a good 
variety of general reading, abort stories, 
etc*, making McClure’s a very companion 
for the leisure hours during tbe holidays. 

McCft

Riv A. J. Lockhart (Pastor Felix) has 
a book in the press of the Peter Paul book 
Co., at Buffalo, N, Y., which is due this 
mouth. It is in the Lotus eerie started by 
Mr. Moulton, and is entitled “Beside Toe 
Ntrrsguagres, and other poems;” is in a 
limited edition of six hundred copies, which 

and signed by the 
It will contain what are considered Mr 
Lockhart's best pieces written during the 
past seven years.

swa be made by Jfeet 
ЖвтМтгтЛ better. Tbs 
aadahoeld be made payable 

ï 8. Castbb, Pabmher.
IsMms ef «Me paper to ever 13.000

copies; is doable that of any dally la tbe Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Mmtifex, Brmneh Ottfee,
George and GranvUto i

gsal
Ogle* Order or 
fermer Is preferred, i I Mr. Arthur Мак, of Halifax, Is visaing Ms

I Mrs. Hidden sad little Miss Iffie, returned from 
I a visit to Yarmouth, oa Friday.

Miss Mary Merpay, returned from Сіре Island, 
I on Friday.

Miss Aaaie Btberiugtoa, is spending her vacation

I Mas Hattie Brown is vi-itiag her parents.
I Mr. Gjo-Pske, of Barrington, «ras la tows, San.

The frith of tile still fondly dear. 
May walk and say a only slept; 

Aad dark winged grief fly faraway.
Mi's Grrtro le E_____________ __ __________

‘ha week, al .cr a vials of several months to that “ f

Mre. H. C. Groat aad Mia. Geo. Hiada hare gone 
to Basma lor a abort visit.

day.
«Knowles’ Betiding, cor. Some an

Will sing to am your dew old song ; 
The golden harp of memory.

Its sweeteit chords of hope prolong. 
And with its tones we too shall try, 

Oar voices breathing music low;
As in the spirit of a sigh,

Floats back the charm of long ago. 
The old love tight around us stay. 

Some sweet summer day.

Bose Dell, June 1895.

day the saddened sea,

SIXTEEN PAGES. One of the really very useful things to 
know it how to head off a sneer», so that 
a congregation io church, an a a die ace at 

the guests at a swell tunction 
will not be startled by tbe explosion. A 
abort selection published on another page 
(el-'a how this may be done in several ways. 
Pressure on the lip or nose is out method, 
but the grand resort is that to a mustard 

-Ibe fir.t dsy ol the week, commonly «II- pluter or a„ emrtic. Tire inference i. that 
ed Sunday,” seem j to be receiving a large 
share of public attention of l»te. In New 
York, for instance, strenuous efforts have

dsy.
ill HEARD MAN A If.AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,64). Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Whits onNew York: S. S. 

Lateyette PI ice.
Ltd., 80 JutT 8 —Master Arthur Covert, who has beeâ 

attending the eollegiate school В tthessy, aid Miss 
Frances Godfrey, of St. Jjhn, arrived hero Tuesday 
and are guests at the rectory. Rev. Wi 8. Covert 
returned on Saturday from attending the meeting of 
the church srn>d in М»acton, and Mrs. Covert 
returned on the earns dsy from Bmtpwt.

Mas Meredith, of8t. Stephen, is viiitfeg friend*

-îïïïz^ ’̂

^Міи Carrie Ingereoll returned on Saturday from

Мім В leaner Redmond 
St. Stephen.
wC5LMc^a*Win •** Mr*J* A- Pettis, went to 
Kss'port on Sstarday, returning the same day.

Mr. Roy L. Cars.n went to St. John on Ssturoay'.
Seawexd.

the sirnral ofa son.
Miss Dora Biberington, is visiting friends in 

Lockeport.
a concert or

8T. JOHN. M B. SATURDAY JULY 13.
CTrace Golds. HILLSBORO.1 SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. for suld ш Hillsboro at Dr. Mar-
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ren’s Dr
July 9,—T nose ente ruining this week were tbe 

Misses Nettie Curry anl Annie Geldsrt and Mise 
Ode Crosby.

Mrs. T Bray, formerly oi Ildlsboro. but now^of 
Vancouver, В. C-, baa returned for an extended vttJ 
among her numerous friends and relatives, who are 
all pleased to welcome her buck.
6 MieeJLizzie Jump arrived borne on Tnroduy-lroja 
В ostonTwhere she has been spendiag'tbe winter.

Mr. George Abbinette has leturned from Eastport, 
where he has been stud j burned idne with hb ancle. 
Dr. Jonah.

The Mimes Plummer, of 8t John, are in the 
villige the guette of tbelr cousin, Mws Nellie Wal-

rug store
The question of the proper observance of

Separation.
Fate—with its myriad i bread 
Weaving an unknown dread.

Spinning the atik and rinding the veil,
Forging the anchor and fresh’ning the gale. 
Choosing the victim,-giving h life.
And for the sacrifice whetting the knife.

Fate—grew two trees in a wood :
Side by aide і be j stood;
One was shapely and tall.
The other iras gnarled and small.
But each to tbe other was true.

Under the lofty skies 
It was their only good 

That each to the other was true.

Each in a vessel’s bow was build ed.
And the ships were twin as the trees had bean; 
But only an infiiite variation—
The faintest cuivj and least gradation—
To none bat tbe eye of the master seen.
Marked a difference between ;
Yet in one was a workman’s thoughtless moment; 
In the other the skill of a life was spent.

The ripples laughed as the ships were launched, 
And the waves danced high in air;
The noon day sen on their bright lips played; 
They kies-d with the кім of

Ever the kiu offtfre, .
A caress from the Ups of despair.
Robbing the inn of Its light.
Changing the day into night;
F< r even the sunlight's gleam,
With life in its glorious beam.
Was a strand in the cable offert 
Ço sonder them bye and bytt!л,и<1"

іm
a wise man who is subject to sneezing shod 1 
never go to a public function without 
either a mustard poultice or an emetic in 
the tail pocket of hie drees coat, “to 
be used as directed.” All one has to 
do, when he feels the sneeze coming, is to 
step out of the way a moment and slap on 
the plaster or swallow the dose, or both, 
if he want! to mike sure. As as sugges
tion to those who have economy in mind, 
it ifl recommended that the plaster 
be made ltrge enough to spare as much 
of tbe mustard as may be needed to mix 
with warm water for an emetic. Thus 
armed, the most diffi lent man miy ven
ture to revel in society circles with no fear 
of ever sneezing so as to bring himielf into 
undesirable prominence.

are numbered author. 8•rf •Pent the lut week la
been mide to lissen the extent of Sunday 
t having by barbers, and to prevent the 
common saloons from selling beer to com
mon people, though the leading hotels and 
swell clubs have continued to sell as 
in the past. These efforts in the direc
tion of reform have raised no end of a 
tumult, and the result is likely to be that 
where beer has been sold illegally on Sun
day in tbe past, it will be dispensed on 
that day with tbe full sanction of tbe law, 
so soon as the necessary steps can be 
taken. A petition calling on the gover
nor to summon a special session of the 
legislature for this purpose has been 
mooted. The mayor has declared that 
while he will not sign such a petition he 
will use what influence he has, at the 
next session, to get such a bill passed. 
Tbe aim is not to have unrestricted Sun
day sales, but liberty to keep open for 
certain hours and under proper reetric-

Strangely enough, many of the reput
able deahrs do not want such a liw, if 
they can see the existing statute fairly en
forced, so that all will be treated alike. 
They would prefer that all the bars should 
remain shut, but unless this is done the de
mand,; is that all should be allowed to

Some of the prominent clergymen,chiefly 
of the protestant-episcopal denomination, 
take the s une view. Dr. Walpole War- 
hex, for instance, believes that open sal
oons, for two hours at noon^and frçtK* S to

1 IN BRACK AND CONCORD.

The Spirit of Good Will on the Twelfth of 
July In Modern Times.! PRT1CODIAC.

Jolt 10.—Mr. K. Bex*nson, of Мопс ou, ер з et 
Saturday in the village.

M ss Harris, of Moncton, is tore, spexliiig a few 
days with tor friend. Мім Aide Trite*.

Mrs. Crawford, oi Boston, is here visiting her 
niece, Mrs. D. L. Trites. She is accompanied by

Doctor MacRae, who has bien spending B few 
day* with hi* sisvr, Mrs. Smith, has returned to 
St. John.

Dr. and Mr*.D-dyofSuwex, were hereon 8in- 
ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS. gueste ^Mre*mother, Mr*. W. W.

s"°d‘7-ь*'“**'• *•
room T Ar- Sfetril Smith has returned home after pay- Jj

j I I”** *Mlt fj» friends in Cape Breton; Matter І 
James Smith Ьм"returned iron Montreal.
Junction8" Free“ *“* relurDcd from McAdam

fiysssfir" “ “•> •»
JXP Kditor!” Doreh"ter lh« ‘ her .W

On Monday Bishop Kfegdon arrived to town for
a*485sa*K35sm*№
row*-. There were nine candidates 
The girls looked very pretty In their wl 
sad cape. The ceremony wm very imp

The fine weather this week has been 
a great thing tor the men who like to put 
on their Sunday clothes, bedeck them
selves with regalia and decorations and 
march around with a brass band until they 
cover themselves with dust and glory.
Thomas Walker M. 1). grand muter of 
the Freemasons went to Cirleton on 
Thursday with the brothers of the bins 
lodges and the religion i and military order 
of the Temple and Malta,while Ju. Kelly,
M. T., grand muter of theOrmgemen, 
went to Fredericton on Friday, with the 
brethren of the lodges and the R >yal Black 
Knights of Ireland. B>th bodies had 
glorious weather, and male a fine appear
ance as they marched through the streets,
ІоНощесЦіу the eyes of admiring citizens. 
fc.Tlw Masons went to Car'.etoi to lay the 
corner-stone of St. J ode’s church, and thuji ore ship «і'м on to the ocooo „id,, 
supply a long felt want. For the last two 
years there has been only one episcopal 
church in Çarleton, but there have been two 
congregations. One of them had to hold its 
services in a Sunday school room, and some 
of them, at least,^woall probably have 
met in a private house before they would 
have gone to the other church of their de
nomination on that sida ot the harbor.
Under these circumstances the best thing 
seemed to be to build a church on the site 
of that which was burned, in 1893, and 
therefore the Masons said the corner stone 
of the building designed for “the greater 
h mor and glory of God.”

The Orangemen went to Fredericton 
and St. Stephen. Tuere is always fiie 
weather when.there is a “walk” on the 
12ch, so they <ay, and this year the air 
wu full ot it. The Manitoba school q ida
tion was not in evidence in the procession, 
an I the best ot feeling seemed to prevail 
among all classes of citiz ms.

Times have changed since I wu a boy,’ ’ 
remarked an aged citiz m. “In the forties 
on Orange demonstration meant more or 
less fighting and an immeasurable amount 
ot bid feeling. The battle of York Point, 
in 1840, made so ranch ill will that there 
was no formal) 12,h of July walk in St.
John until 1875, and even then a good 
many people thought there would be a 
fight. The volunteer militia were quarter
ed in the court house underarm], ready to 
rush to the scene of the possible riot at a 
signal fron the fire alarm, but nothing 
happened. In 1890, where there wu 
another big walk, no each precautions were 
taken, because troubb ot any kind was 
the last thing expected.

But the most striking instance of tba 
amicable feeling now-a-daya, came to my 
attention the other day. We all re
member when the “religioui cry" was 
railed in a local election, lour years ago, 
because a catholic had been appointed to a 
c irtain offi їє. Somebody predicted all sorts 
of trouble, bat the worst that happened 
was the defeat of the liberal party in St.
John, in tin next two elections. Even the

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Sleeves tore returned from 
в very pleasant visit In Amherst.

On Tneedsy a large nnmber of the voua* people 
enjiyed a delightful drive and pfcntc to "llie 
Rocks." Those present were Misse* Annie Steeve*, 
Id* Scott, Lillie Sleeves, Nelite Ward, Flora 
Sleeves, Mary Oaman, Lottie 0"8haeennewy, Gertie 
Smith, Liz tie Jump, Addle Jump ana Messrs. Ross 

Frank Sleeve*, Peter Ward, 
rile St

іЛ-

Sleeve*.' Franklin Sleeves, Cha 
Archie Stoevro.

less 1
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ЇuThe New Woman seem$ to have arrived 
in Toronto, and has “got there with both 
feet.” A recent regulation of the street 
railway company requests passengers to 
keep their feet ofl the seats and refrain 
from «pitting in the cap. This reasonable 
mien** made at the “instance of ladies, 
who did not want their dresses spoiled, but 
smong the first offenders were three of the 
fair sex, presnmbably New Women. Seat
ing themselves in the car, they placed their 
feet on the opposite seat, and when the 
condutÿpr told them of the new rule, they 

a chorui thtfhe had better mind 
bis owp business. He accordingly did so, 
but when he reported his trouble* to the 
office be wanted to know whav be should 
do the next time. He was told to call in 
the aid of the police. |To this the New 
Woman must not object. SheVamJÉt hope 
to put her feet where men’s feet arc not 
permitted, for it this is allowed, she may 
also want to broak the other part ot the 
regulation—and spit.

Jult 10.—A
Friday afternoon and enjoyed a 
time and ptonic rapper near the rammer cottage oi 
Mr. George F. Finder. Those who enjoyed thto 
pleasant outing were, Mr*. Henry Graham, 
Mr*. C. H. Gierke, Mr*. W. F. Todd^jUiv. Water- 
bury, Mia* Annie Golfer, Mb* Сащі^і ÿaihboroe, 
Mlee Mary Abbott, Мім Kate Waahbenie and Mbs 
Mildred Todd

A large party ol lad tes *n • gentle 
ranged to go to St. Andrew* tomorrow evening in 
tbe steamer "Rose Blandish" to dine at the "Algon- 
«піп,” and ецру the ptoMore of a dance in the even-

ladlee drove to Oak Bay .
t delightfulI

be
on
piefor the rite.
OUI
treWhi'e the other lageed by the elioce—

The shapely one had voyaged far—
'Twm years since they parted company—
When a rang was borne on the snnMC air"
Down the river—past gleaming fchu—
And the harbor’s arms—to the ма beyond 
Where never a sail wm see ».

A rang ol the minor chord,
The chord that elnge defeat,
And teaches troth 'tie sweet 
To stand alpnei in the might of one 
Upheld bv it* plain tire tone.
•Twm the rang ot friendship’s year*,
That are counted best by tears,
Snug by tbe dwarfed one at tall of night 
When the ran that had scorned her wm far

And the waves had ceased from their 
play—

•Twm a cry lor the other that sailed alar.
Ado wn the river and рмі the bar 
To the restless tea beyond.

"I will warp down the river tonight 
When the rush of day is done,
With only the moonbeam’s silvery light 
On the waters and on me.
With’only the moon's calm light 
On my sails that once were white,
And only the shadows of the bank 
Will know I am passing by.
I will warp down the river tonight;
Tomorrow we’ll meet for aye,
O Jr song ot sorrow will die away 
Ere the cold gray sunrise breaks—
Ere the cold gray sunrise breaks 
O'er the j igged hills of cloud 
Calling the wretched world to work 
And ending th і sleeper's dream."

Onward she sailed o’er the glassy tide,
With neither rudder nor star to guide,
Nor brain to think, nor hand to steer,
Nor sail in sight o'er the waters drear—
Nought bnt the sky above so bleak,
And the ocean wild and wide.

Nxsta. on
chi:<ЛІ fCAMPBELLTON.log. The afltirb under the management of Mr.

Julius T. Whitlock, and doubtleM, wUf be most 
I jolly and congenial as all excursions and parties ar

ranged by him usually are. About a hundred 
ladies and gent vinan will go on the excursion and 

I it promises to be most enjoyable. | • i t
ft The rain on Tuesday evening greatly marred the 
pleasure of the ice cream party which had been 

I arranged by the 
be held on the law j surrounding the residence of 
-Mr». P. W. Abbott. The rain rained all plane 

| bnt Mr*. Abbott threw open her home rad all who 
braved the rain end disagreeable weather to attend 
were given a cordial welcome by tbe young lad to* 
who had the aflair in charge, and in spite of the 

cruel I unpleasant weather it was u most enj іуаЬІе «flair. 
The young ladies hope to repeat their party under 
more favorable circumstances at an early date. -<s 

Mr. Fredric Pickltt is a guest of Dr. rad Mrs. 
Lawson at their cottage at the Ledge.

Miss Mabel Gierke went to St. John this morn-

OflJült 1» —Mayor and Mrs. Alexander's 
friends will be pleased to bear that their baby ran 
Frederick William, wh» became so seriously ill 
on Sunday last, Is now convalescent.

Dr. Bell, of Montreal, P. Q., has been the guest 
of his friend. Dr. H.Lunam.

Mr. L. A. Globenoky, who Ьм teen spending 
severe) weeks in town, returned on 8u day morning 
to bis home in Mont eal, P. Q.

Mrs. L. N. Bonn)ne, of Moncton, delightfully 
■apprised her former мгасіаіе* by her unexpected 
arrival In town, this morning. While here, Mre. 
Bourqoe will be the guest ot her parents, Mr. and* 
Mr-. A. J. Venner, at their residence, Beaureguard.

A but merry party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Hanington, Miss Mowst,MU* Davison, 
Oxford, N. 8., Miss Jardine aad Miss Moore, Mr. 
William Delraey and Mr. H. Patterson, enjoyed a 
pleasant drive to Morrisey Rock, yraterday after-

many
repli

W

g ladite af Christ church, tw-

j I I10 in the evening would prove eitistâctory 
Messrs Greer, Raixsford and Parker 
Morgan also take the ground that it would 
be better to have the siloons open under 
color ol law, than to have the law against 
them and be open in spite of it. Even 
Pastor Fauxce, of the Filth avenue baptist 
church thinks that if it is right for the saloon 
to be open six days of the week, they could 
consistently be open on the seventh.

From all this, it will be seen that New 
York, in its idea of Sunday observance, is 
very much more lax than is Si John, to aay 
nothing of such really righteous places as 
Toronto, where a min cm tot evan go to 
eburçh on a etreet car. In our own city 
the police have lor several weeks pursued 
a diligent cruside against the Sunday sale 
ot beer, tobaco, cigars and soda water, 
and hive repo:ted the offenders without fear, 
favor or affection. It is true that up to 
the time of writing the rigors of the law have 
not been visited upon the offenders, 
but that has been because the question of 
what constituted “servile labor” has been 
eo vast that the police magistrate has nad 
to bring all the depth of his learning to 
bear upon it. It may be he will give 
judgment this week, and the public 
anxiety will at laet be allayed. In the 
meantime, however, the police have de
tected another form of violation of the Sun
day observance law, by catching four boys 
in the act of pitching coppers on the Lord’s 
Day. As this was clearly “gaming” within 
the meaning ot the act, the magistrate 
promptly fined the offenders one dollar 
each. The next time these sinners want to 
pitch coppers on Sunday th»y will probably 
take care to get where the police will not 
find them. The moat convenient and the 
most secure place for them would be eome 
hotel bar-room, if it were not that those 
sheltered havens were liable to be eo 
crowded with customers that there would 
be no floor room for the game.

The sentiment in St. J ohn eeeme to be 
more healthy than in New York. There 
is a clear determination that beer, cigare, 
tobacco, and eoda water shall not be sold, 
if the law can prevent it, nor shall boys 
pitch coppers ia vacant lots. The lack 
«f information as to % aether the law does 
or dose no; bear upon tiu. subject has thus 
far handicapped the authorities, because

1 і

The worthy people who believe that 
the devil and tobacco are in partnership 
will be p lined to learn that the D achète 
of Teck has religious missions in the east 
end of London where free smoking is a 
feature. “If you want a free smoke, come 
Sunday to Christ’s church” is the wording 
of the invitation to the sinners who are 
not accustomed to go to {any’ church. 
When they get, there they are given, to
bacco to smoke and téa to drink, 'and it 
may be the missionaries will find it ex
pedient to substitute a limited allowance 
of beer for such hardy sons of toil jas are 
not partial to tea. Toose who are ^con
ducting the mission seem to [realize that 
“religion never was designed to make 
our pleasures less.”

ing, aid wilt be the gujst of Geueral rad Mrs. 
Warner for a few days.

Mis. R. L. Todd, of Houlton Maine, is «pending 
the sumner with her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. John 
Bonnes*.

Tbe Cuirent News club, which was so popular 
last winter, met together yesterday, and spent a 
most delightful tfiernoon and eyenlng at the sum
mer cottage of Dr. sad Mrs Lawson, at the Ledge, 
where they had a picnic supper and were most 
pleasantly entertained by the genial doctor and Ms 
lovely wire;--------------------------------------------- -

A very pretty anl plctnresqui cottage is being 
errected on the shore at Oik Влу, by Mr. Q. ~W. 
Uanong and Mr. John B. Robinson. The cottage 
stands oo a high blufl overlooking the bay and ft to 
view from it Is chanoine.

The young eons of Mr. Frederic Ham, are camp
ing nearO-tk bay and intend to rems n for eeveral

Miss Alice R*y, is the goes/ of her friend, Mrs, 
В. T. Stewart, at her home in Victoria Park.

Miss Florence Richardson, and Miss Pearl Rich
ardson of Nsshnsy, New Hampshire, at rived today 
and are guests ot Mrs. G. H. Gierke.

Mrs. F. W. Bonnes* and daughters ol Min
neapolis are visiting relatives in town.

Miss Lulu Robinson, of Preiqne Isle ia visiting 
hersant Mrs. John B. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawyer of Boston who are 
on their Wedding tour are the guest* ol Mrs. A. B. 
Neill.

Misses Ethel and Daisy Stuart have returned to 
their home m Fredericton.

Mrs. Mills ol Boston, is the guist ol her friend 
Miss Josephine Ham.

Mr. James L. Taompson Jr. has returned from 
Waterville where Ьз Lai been a student of Colby 
college during the past year, and will epeud hie 
vacation In Calais.

Mrs. Horace B. Mnrchle, of New York, who has 
been here for several weeks left on Monday for 
Kennebnnkport, to j An hit tonally who are summer- 
ing there.

Miss Nie Clerks has gone to Sussex to spend a 
monta with her sister Mrs. Frank Par lee.

Jitss Rogerson, of St. John, to the guest of her 
friend Miss Ada MeWha.

Mrs. 8. J. Alexander of Cone-rd, N.H., has re
turned home rad will spend her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Connacher.

Mr. J. R. McKenzie, of Dalbousie, to In town.
Aver of Sackville and hie sou m-taw,

с.ргР«ш„„К^,"';,*ї.*то°‘the m“y

Ti,IU"g 1*i brother tn-
D,Uho°,le "KUIer.d »t the 

Waverly. IIis numerous acquaintances will be 
pleased to know that be intmds becoming a per- 

resident of CampbeUton where he will 
pracUce his profession.

Dr. Bell, ol Montreal, i 
ny the Upsalqnitch river — 
where they succeeded ш 1 
of the speckled utauties. Dr. 
their catch haa decided to remain

Mr. James Lawrence a for 
bnt now a resident of Peticoa 
to hto ancle, Mr. H. N. Bray.

Miss Delaney and Miss Barberle, of the Shire- 
town, paid Campbellton a visit on Monday.

Mr. »v. H. Connacher clerk of the Bank of N. 8.

иїїЕЙ&ійаІййї w"“lT "
r,BeT* W. Weeks, of Moncton passed through 
Campbentm (his morning, from here he was accom
panied by Messrs. H. H. Bray Ha ran (Sussex) Mr. 
James Lawrence (Petlcodisc) whence they will 
p roceed to Millet ream, where they will Indulge in 
throwning the line.
. 'r£c 4a?eLlghV,e”1 *hicb were exhibited In 
the bsptitt church on Tuesday evening, were wit- 
nessed by a email nnmber, the proceeds I under
stand are to go towards pjrranage land.

Mr.
inC

і
and Dr. H. Dunam, went 

on a fitting expedition 
landing fourteen or fifteen

В 11 delighted with - 
in a few days longer, 

pbeilton boy 
s short visit

:
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SI
. A Toronto merchant, 75 years old, drop

ped dead the other night from over exertion 
in trying to catch a etreet car. He caught it, 
but dropped to the floor and soon after ex
pired. This is one of the warnings which 
a good many people ought to heed. There 
is too much rush where there is no need of 
it, in these days, and the | wonder J is that 
more people are not killed in the, same 
speedy fashion. That very manymiterially 
shorten their lives is beyond a doubt. Men 
take big risks every day father (than wait 
five or ten minutes for another car, which 
would serve their purpose ae’well. It may 
be unkind to call such people] fools, but 
many a one undoubtedly dies * ‘as the fool 
dieth.” _______________

And the waters in their surges 
As they break upon the shore 
Say to them who ask of meeting 

'•Nevermore."

Г !
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Some Dsy.
Some dsy I think yon will be glad to know 

That I have kept you ever In my heart,
And that my love has only deeper grown,

In all the time that we have lived apart.
Some day, when you have slipped -w*y f 

And idly fall to dreaming ofthe past,
And sadly think of all your life has missed- 

Will you remember my true love laet?
Or will it come to pus some dreary night—

After a day that has been hard to bear—
When yon are weary, heart-tick, and forlorn,

And there to none to comfort or to care :
That you will close your tired eyes and dre 

Ol fender kisses tailing soft and light,
Of restful touches smoothing back yonr hiir—

Aad sweet words spoken for roar heart's delight I 
rhapa, then, yon’lf reasesber and be glad 
Hat I so long have kept yon in ay heart.

And that yonr soul's true boas will yetlt* there— 
Although we wander silent and apart.

Do not Bat Frail Skins.

Fruit skins carry germs, and are no 
more intended for human sustenance than 
potato skins, melon rinds or pea pods. 
The bloom of the peach is the luxuriant 
growth ot the microbes, that ot the grape 
only less so ; and when these ekins are 
taken into a stomach they fiad more favor
able condition! for their lively and rapid 
development which cause the decay of the 
fruit before it is possible to digest it. This 
is the reason many persons think they can
not eat raw fruit. It they would in ill 
cases discard the skin they wouid derive 
only good from the fruit Iteelt. Nature 
provides the skin for the protection of 
the Irait from the mulitade of germs that 
are ever ready to attack it, as is evidenced 
when the skin is bruised or broken in anv 
way. The microbes at once begin then- 
work of decay and the fruit ie unfit for 
food. Children are the chief offenders in 
respect to this rale, and should be carefully 
watched and frequently cautioned. A 
daintiness as to the condition of the fruit 
should also be cultivated, to prevent its 
being eaten unrme, or too old. or on the 
verge of decay. RetndmbdT that is it sweet 
and rip q trait, m prima condition only, that 
is rooomm«ded.-rbilad Лрь*'Т«**і.
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■ mimory ot that seems to hive died awiv 
in the minds of thos) most prominent at 
the time, for I am told that the very man 
whose appointment mide all the trouble, 
aid oa whose account the “catholic cry” 
wu raised, now has his clothes made at 
tha tailor shop of the grand master of the 
Orangemen. I don’t suppose it is any 
business of the public where an official gets 
his clothes or anything else he buys, but 
fact seems worth noting as an evidence that 
there was «great deal of needless fuss and 
bad feeling a few yeas! ago. In St. Joha, 
if one may Judge by this, the tendency to 
tarian rancors

u * Pd'
fi:

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
—Anon.Donahoe’s Magazine for July contains 

eeveral articles of a serious nature, as well 
as the customary amount of lighter sketch
es attractively illustrated. Dr. Edward 
McGlynn makes a powerful protest "against 
the unequal conditions between^capital and 
labor in America in “Ltrge Fortunes and 
Low Wages.” In “Catholic Summer 
Schools" Rev. John Talbot Smith writes 
an article of helpful suggestion on this

Father'Damien," by Charles 8. O.Neffl,

I

4i
.

Toe Misses White bead, of Fredericton, 
guests of Mrs. James Mitchell.

Dr. Frank Blair and Rev. R. L. Slogged; are 
thto week enjoying a tow days fishisg.

Master Will Waterbary, to a guest at the Bites 
cottage, at the Ledge, on tbe Calais side of the St. 
Croix, p* < Lb m

Miss Edith King has returned from a visit to 
friendsin Orone.

Mrs. T. H. B1 sir's friends are pleased to see her 
again at borne after her lean absence of several 
months, speatIn Boetoa sad New York.

Mtaa Carrie Washburn and Mise Kate Washburn.
; Mam., where

Love Cannot Forgot. 
"Darling," he eald,."I ns 

To hurt yon;" and hto eyes were wet 
"I would not hurt yon for the world; 

Am I to blame if I forget ?"

ver meant
h

І! "Forgive mv selfish tears I" she cried, 
"Forgive I I knew that It was not 

Because yea meant to hurt me. sweet— 
I knew * was that yon forgot I"

ШBat all the mate, deep to her heart 
Rankled thto thought, aad rankias yet- 

" Whan love to aUMkeet, oae loves 
So шаф that bs oaaaot

;
In the Footsteps of і to be rapidly dying

out. Mrs. Amos Wilders of Augusta, Maine, to the—Heiea Hoat Jackson.
I;
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JOHNSTON’S * 
$ FLUID BEEF

î's FIFTY TIMES

et
• ,Chti. teve*âthmwé*.,to •мь.:sr. лояш-b •fta

I«f Mr..
Mr. міTHE CELEBRATED dlMnidJML

toMii»taa wta*»e*AШ kmk ta Л*
■Ml

ta WptataM. І!
■*iltaâtae*|y

totaee
taSt-Jeta. ta

ita%„tattad«M

itai
'.et Wtacfc ta* ptaee «ta•fi

VU■n
ta* St Mrt7tatataw*k.à,My 

et a rout nourishing 
- - than

IKb«»lwffl«a tar » dap* •dicta ta id to1-У
pta*ta at tto Bay Store5ik І**P тау

«Md* Mb. P. H. J. tel* Md Mi*.
Tto*dap etoraaa* dU m 

lutowrutaHUHtaK іарякш* >fcL 
*— re tofrmta «Ітмпі.а weeld to; ttatd 
iat«*ftl>tatanta aad уа.)йн|> fc;мар tore 
tacMVMtaeeed eaap ef tto 
eerleeetf vita ptaca laid tatto atnaaiidma 

especially hriUtaaL A* a 
■ to rise

W миті TRY IT. b**a bit*

tototatweie Mm W. Hwptoy. Mrs. law,

m•,ж"гМ Meat Extracts or Home-made Beef Tea.«toltar«ta*p і

1to Led re.
to Watamlta,

b Ito |ua af Min

Audi, tuera q*d*n. Mtoa 
W.D*tK B.

[aed tafrtarrd>AP Addp„ Flop MacPaxfoae aad
beta

Rothesay College
Ж"«СН. S^HV. ІШіЬк (. ЖАлегШ.

**"• U. .RW 14U, mt Вмц. I. I. U. Hi, <U. 
b«li4.Ltt»drt. Md Mr, W_.ti.iur,

і taw atao ton TTnltai 
th tor cm «ta. Min Ont.

id to* жме toMahanwlL

a told* Bto мір
Mia. Bad pc*e*d**c« HerfOR SALÉ BY ALL GROCERS^ fallptarafatod aad ito anaagenntaiar* perfesS
la every detail, aad to tto gwets ol Tseeday 

very attractive. Mia. Mr.aad Mia.*. N. їм* aad Mnter Chatter 
ш 'total New York aad Boetoo.

Mb* Be* B. Bawia was tto geeet ol lira. *

will to tto |wa£
Bad received la Me* noire lwkh a bodice t*re навиті* ». 

d several ninths la that f. of yd taw edk. aader greyf***.! » <*M- 
Мвійев ttot wee very biconla* to |tota Мів. 
McLeod» Mies Parlour, aad pitas 
ladbpwta* breiDoa. ien, cake à aad coftee to tto 
geests. Mi*. McLeod 
pile bleotrlnntags; Mies Paribeg. greewsdkaad 
hie*; Min Kealor

Boa* Waterloo street, tor a few deya last wo*.
Mr». G. Qariaad of Wobara. Man, b the geest el 

tto MUaee Gonlo*. Mala street.
MinDitak

aunt. Mrs. Л.Є. Таті r.
Archdeacon aad Mrs. Loegh of Beresada were 

lattocBytaratoset ІпегесееЦу.
Mre. J. A. Bilcoln ol Me«qe*sà who to* Leea 

vieittag here reteraed hone last wa»k.
Mbs Praacn Godfrey is ia bread Maaaa visit- 

lag. a geesi ia the bnlly ol K v. N. 8. Uovrrt.
Mrs. W. B. Baaklae aad child rea ol Dartmouth 

•rejistoag 8tori« aad Mrs. ltatoioe. Кім street

►olia, will speed the soi
lister, Mrs.Chides Bo 

1rs. Geo. Iliads have gooe

STAFF:

ЖЖЖЇ^г::;::.К'ІВВЙИЙ^......................
. of Montreal is tto mnt of her

•=:",!I£S
a black drew] with

iZ:::::::every becoming go we. 
tto vwhere who celled darta* the] after- 

were : Dr. Ahrard. Mia. Ahrard, |Bev. J.

M ЛІГАМ.

ir Covert, who toe bees 
tool Rubes»y.aad Mbs 
►ha, arrived here Tenday 
*7- Rev. Wt 8. Covert 
aatteadiagthe neetieg of 
'■cton. and Mrs. Covert 
from Kwtpwt. 
ephen, is visiting friends

.........Ai

B№№........................
Application lor admission thomd be made at once to the

M<***** * ........ .........MQI.f
...................Band InstructorDeHeyres, Mrs. DeBoyrea, Henetor Devar^ Mrs.

Dsver, Mr. Freak Starr, Mrs. Starr, Mr. Matthews, 
Misse* CaverUU-Jooee, Mr. Joees, Mr. Pa Мім* 
tea, Mbs Pnidiajton, Mas'. Fennell, Mr. * C 
Jones. Mbs Jones, Mr. !. . P- D. ТШеРоМг. M* 
TUley, MrTferïaÜ kr. WuwJow, Mr.Burpee, „Mr. 
Kirkwood. Mr. F. Wilder Шаиі. Mr. Tnrnball, 
Mr. Arther Boyd, Mr. Hex ж end в large aanber 
ol others.

:REV. GEORGE E. LLOYD. M. A. I

MtlNHItHItltH

Rothesay College
Miss Catherine Ingereoll ol Greed Man sa who 

has been vbitiag lrieads in the city returned bone 
last we*.

Dr. J. D. Maher left this week oa a trip to Boa-
Г Baton, b the gant of

teraed on Satardey from

spent the last sre* in

Ir. J. A. Pettis, went to 
train* the sane day.
; to 8t. John o^8slu'd*у.

V
reception was principally for mar- 

tied ladies; the eenbet present was ^rnuch smaller 
the* H woaid have hew had the *lten»ooa~beea в 
pleasant one; inside however the tailing rata was 
forgotten ia the beaaty of tto decorations, a The 
table decoration were pale pink and white, peonies 
being the favorite flower, the chine was*-ilwj pink

The young ladies who eraceful-

Mis.Wi

Mr*. Janes Stratoa, ; her daughter, and Min 
Sidoey-Smiih ol this city were the guests ol Mr. aad 
Mrs. R. C FOR is

1Grant at Clarence N. 8. for a day
or two tost we*.

Mr. end Mrs. A. R. Campbell and Mrs. J. B. 
Vaughan were guests of nr. end Mrs. W. H. 
Oo*raae at Bridgetown N. 8. lately.

Mr*. John McCoateU. of Woburn, b tore to 
*P*Bd the summer months with Mr. and Mrs. War 
ran, of Waterloo street. Mr. McConnell returned 
to Woburn the first of the week.

Min Mary J. Perkins, who has been quite ill re- 
ceatly, is sio« ly recovering.

Mrs. W. Robinson, of Mnsqnash, came to the city 
Monday to visit h lends.

Mr. William Brodte, 0I8L Andrews, was ia the 
cny for a short time thb week. He intends

Fw-aHREE Matrons and a staff of 10 servante.
[ TherowIUjprobattiy not be more than 5 1

The Rev. A W. and Mrs. Daniel will take up 
Collineon, *q., will be in charge of the musical d 
be made shortly.

Applications for admission ehou'd be made to the

$ this 1
' 52 boys in
College win

rest 'euoe. 
rv-open on

IOI AC.

MOO, of Мопс on, spsat
peonies, and roses.
ly assisted the tosten were, the Misses Bayard, la 
prefty, becoming go was. Miss Dover Дп pink and 
black, Min Marjory Holden, who looked very 
pretty ia a cream crepongown with pink trimmings, 
Mbs Kathleen Furlong, in cream, lavender, and 
black, Min Meggb Fsir weather, ia pale 
pbk crepoa, with pink ribbon trimmings 
Mr*. Coster and Mrs. John Burpee poorea tea; tto 
former wo. el e very becoming pale blue drees, 
while Mrs. Burpee wore hie* silk; indeed black 
seemed to be tto favorite color of the site moon, 
only e very lew colored dresses being noticed, they 
were worn by Mrs. Starr, who had on a lawn, Mbs 

^4 Fenaell, a grey and ble* with cream lace trim-

HOME .GARDEN.-Ш;І§Щ§р
and jet trimmings. Miss Jÿathleen Furlong 
played several selections and also charmed 
the guests with her beautiful and well cultivated 
voice. Ices, strawberries end cream, cake, toe, 
coll iesod choc late were served during the afternoon. 
The ledln present inclrded, Mrs. Morris Has en» 
Mrs. deWolf Sparc. |Lrs. Brigstocke, Mrs- Murrey 
McLaren, Mrs. Holder, Mis. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. 
W. C. Wonham,(Montreal,jRrs.James Dover,Mrs. 
Mathews, Mrs. Btetsoa, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Silas AL 
ward, Min Fennell, Mia. Charles Stockton, Mrs. 
John Burpee, Mts^Ctos. Coster,'Mrs. Cushing, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mm» William Harrison, Miss Mar- 
ray, Мім Read.

Mrs. Warner also gave a very large dance tto 
following evening at which over one hundred were 
p misent. The lawn and grounds were very ettrac. 
live and inviting to the tired aad heated dancers. 
Mrs Warner was assisted In rtUsing her gureto by 
the young debutante of the evening, Mbs Mary 
Warner, who looked very lair and gieoeftal In a 

ittbfre crepon with white chill in trimmings and 
white roses. The music was furnished by Har
risons orchestra; Ices were served throughout the 
evening and supper was partaken of about mid
night ; the table decorations were principally roses :
It was shout three o'clo* when the brilliant gather
ing came to a close.

Among a large number ol new and elegant gowns 
the following were noticeable : Mre. Warner While 
■Ilk and crimson roses.

•pit I linen
Itlence In the building. Georg* 
1. Further aunouncenettle will

U tore, ape idleg a few 
Aide Trite*, 
oa, is here vbitiag her TREV* GEORGE E. LL0YÛ. M. A*, Rector of Rothesay.
She b accompanied by

A NOBBY TURN OUT.s bien spending a few 
Smith, has returned to

THE SCIENTIFIC « , 10 go
•broad for e few mon hi before returning to Rt. An-sex, were here on 8m- 

f* mother, Mrs. W. W.
One ol the many styles made in theMiesKmi Anderson, who has been visiting in 

Mntqeeah, returned to the city thb we*.
Mrs. J. J. McGsffigsn end family went to Trace-

die tide we* to spend these
there. Mr. McGaffijan accompanied them but ex- 
pects to return In a few days,. f 

Mr. aad Mre. H. .B. Peck epent â part of last 
week in Mnsqaeah at "Ssnnyside** With friend «. !

Mim Core Crawford, of the Boston City Hospital, 
la spending a vacation with her parente on Queen 
street.

Dr. Reed ol New York, accompanied by Mrs. 
Reed and family, are vbitiag St. John.

onday ia tto tillage, the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
.n .vac* '♦ вцгозв r V «і noi:; •-.! r. sSt'Uz

turned home after pay- } 
In Cape Breton ; Master f 
from Montreal, 
в turned from McAdam 

me after a abort trip to 

Iter the guest of her éta

lon arrived la tew* for
уйгошк

at their residence

IWolfville, ^Sr. S.
MOTTO—Theory with practice.

Are laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKA with 
beet atleotion to landecepe effects and eettimr, with Frlit and Not Bearing Trees, 
on the ihtppelre eyateol, with drives throughout arranged on pleasure perk princi
ples. Areas of unearpaue I natural beauty on the O-rnwallia River hea been se
cured, aa well as the finest tracta in the town, -<n the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Snpt, Power of the P. Gardens is locating the streets. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D. A. R , now being divided into 20 Г.ггпч of a 100 acres each; abo, 4 or- 
chards frjm 2 to 4 scree each, planted and bearing, on the above system. .n

The management of Ernecliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
•of the kind in the province, is associated with the abov^ co’y.

Address Ьп" ^

L J- W. Barnes and Mre. Bereqa of New Yn*i are 
the gueate o: Mrs. Barnea of Horeefleld street.

Dr. Heine has Jest returned from quite 
ed trip1 to Europe, an 1 U at present visiting his 
mother at Norton.
* Mrj* John Owens, Miss Owens and MbeJBryae, 
of Fredericton, are at the Bat Shore for the sum-

- Mre. Joseph Allison and family have re
turned from Rothesay, where they spent the past 
non h, end leva taken apartments at the Aber-

for the rite.
Г in their wl 
as very imp

Ккета. an extend

it.-*' rLLTOM.

1rs. Alex roller's many 
ar that their baby eon 
ecame so seriously 111

Q-i has been the guest

bo has teen spending 
■ned on 8u day morning 
Q-

Moncton, delightfully 
tea by her unexpected 
g. While here. Mrs.

her parente, Mr. and 
residence. Beau reguard, 
consisting ol Mr. and 

■ Mowat.Miss Davison, 
and Mbs Moore, Mr.
• Patterson, enjoyed a 
Bock, yesterday after-

W. C. ARCHIBALD, ■ General Manager and Secretary
WOLFVILLE, N. S. •:Z- 1

Among the 8t. John people who are attending 
the C. E. Convention in Boat* are Mr. and Mrs. W 
J. Parks, Mlaa A. Bstey, Misa Maggie Campbell, 
Miss^Adi Kindred. Mits Laura Campbell, Miss 
Alice HenTerson and Miss'Klla CunulnghsmT^ 

Rev. J. W. Clarke left this week on a month’s 
vacation, which will be spent In Nov* Scotia.

Mr. J. R. Stone, who accompanied bis daughter 
and Miss Homer to New York has returned home. 
The ladles sailed for Germany the last of the week.

Mr. George J. Qulnsler, a former bt. John man 
but now ol Boston, his wife and daughter are stay
ing at the Victoria.

Mrs. F. Beverly who bas bien quite ill etj her 
residence on Gardsn street is mush Improved this

Mr. E. J. Armstrong and family returned the first 
of the week from a visit to Woodstock.

Miss Fraser, the Misses Louise and Minnie Gir- 
van are guests of Mrs. A. J. Gir van at Kingston this

Mr. George Botsford who formerly lived here bnt 
now makes his home in Boston, is here on a visit to 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward and Мім Ward, of 
Boston, were here this week enroule to Ingleslde to 
join a party of friends who are fishing there.

Mr. W. II. Merritt and Mr. Wetmore Merritt and 
their timides spent Snndsy In Sussex at the 
“Knoll."

Mr. George R. Noble spent a day or two of this 
week In Iltrconrt. Mr. F. Colwell»of the jelly waa 
also in Harcout for a abort time the first of the week, 
on his way north.

Rev Mr. Batough spent last Friday in Sussex 
with friends.

Mrs. Hugh McLean, Misa Alice and Master Hugh 
are visiting Mrs- McLeans father at Kingston.

Mlaa Mar] trie Knight and Master Jack were «tar
ing with friends in Mnsqaash for a few daysllately- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Perkins hive returned 
from a visit to Rlverdale.

Mrs. C. A. Stubbs and Miss Flossie Stubs; have 
returned from Middletown, N. 8-, where they were 
visiting Mre. J. П. Middleman.

Mr. James F. Robertson and the Misses Robertson 
left la t Saturday on their Européen trip.

Dr. 8. F. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson, of Montreal, 
were here for a abort time tbb week.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lswrence, of Boston, la vial ting friends 
in the city.

Dr. Murray McLiren and Mre. Jam n ^Mowatt 
went to Tabnslntacoi a fl thing trip the first of the 
we*. Judge Birker end W. H. Thor severe trying 
their In* In Bonaventnre, P. Q, end will be absent 
three weeks.

Mise Annie F. Ervins is visaing friends In An

Mbs Daisy Estebrooks, of Beck ville, is in the 
city visiting friends,

Miss Hesil It atonie of this city, ia visiting Mlaa 
Mabel Bainnle of Sa*ville.

Tto Misses Marion end Beatrice Roach, (ere 
visiting friends atBossex.

Mies Bead who spent * short time lately in Seek- 
ville es the gneatof Mr. end Mrs. Hammond, had 
returned home-

Mhe Ethel Ogden who has been visiting Mends 
tnthedtar for aomt time, returned to her home in 
SackvMe, this we*.

Mbe B. Rodgers, left this Week for Sfaedlae. She 
will spend ebon! three weeks «I the Weldon House. 
She will al» visit P. Ж L 

Мім Armstrong, who has been visiting Mre.

I U* L»,i:i Sib CH> fc.1.
Ol

Keep the Flies Out
A CUT UNDERВГ USING OUR@ 8

BALOON TRAPS, 
tire Screen Cloth 
Window Screens. 
Plate Cows, k

8<s English Dog Cart,@ 8 Miss Mary Warner white crepon, chill on end 
white roses.

Miss Clerke Fredericton, white muslin w«th blue 
trimmings.

Mrs. F. H. J. Buel bine silk, pink roses, ermine. 
Mrs. Roy Campbell, white brocade satin.
Mrs. Coster, white silk.
Miss Gertie Dever, yellow silk, under dotted 

muslin.
Miss Furlong black silk.
Miss McShane, pile blue sllk.chlflon.
Miss Harrison, white muslin,pink roses.
Miss Jennie Va ale, pale bine silk, white muslin. 

Bins seem >d to be the favorite color of the evening 
although many darker dresses were worn.

Mr. Austen Stead, ot the Bank of Montreal at 
Moncton, is spending a vacation at his. home here.

Miss Tuck gave a very pleasant drive to Rothesay 
on Saturday t-> quiet a large number of her friends. 
The party went out in time for dinner and returned 
in the evening which was a delightfully fine and 
cool one. The party included Mrs. Coster,j Mrs- 
Warren, Miss Dover, Miss Furlong, Miss Keator 
Mr.Cmer, Mr. Warren, Mu Gnddard, Mr. Blair) 
Mr. Purdy, Mr. George Hartt, Mr. Jones.

The Banjo dub had a very pleasant practice at 
Rothesay this week.

Dr.Biyarlspiotadif ortwi lsit! week in [St. 
Andrews. Mr. J. McGregor Grant was also there 
for a day or two lately.

Masters O sen and Aitley Campbell were visitors 
In 8L Andrews lately and were the gnests of Mr. 
George Mowatt.

Mbs Mabel Clerke of Fredericton, waa here on 
Wednesday to attend Mrs. Warner's dance. She 
has gone home bnt will return shortly to visit the 
Misses Warner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison and family were at «be 
AlionqulnSt. Andrews, for a day last week.

The other garden party was held on Thursday 
afternoon on Mrs. Burpee's charming grounds et 
Mount pleasant and was an equally enfoyable affair, 
both in the large number present and the attractions 
offered for their entertainment. The day was very 
pleasant and in the evening » nice refreshing breeea 
made the walk home preferable to riding in the 
warm cart. This last garden party was given by 
the Young Peoples Association of St. Davids church 
and I am glad to say It waa a financial euooees.

Mrs. F. 8. Chapman leaves today on a visit to 
her friend Mre. Maynard of Green Court, Brookline 
Maas.

The marriage of Mr. James Higgins | of W. J. 
Higgins and Co., to Mbs Nellb K. McCullough, 
took place thb week, Rev. F. Casey officiating. 
Tto bride and bridetaaald Mbs TeresaJMcCultongh 

prettily attired to cream with cream bouquets : 
He groom was aeeletod by Mr. F. M. Higgins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins received many handsome 
and valuable presents.

St Davids church waa else the мам of a happy

* <3»nc-rj, N. H.. has re- 
her vacation with her

alhousle, b in town, 
le and his son in-law, 
nong the many visitors

visiting his brother in-

regbtered at the 
lacquaintances will be 
itinde becoming a per- 
lellion where he will

el 8 •МПІММИМИИМ
:8

Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to rde in. 
Nobby and stylish, Turns very easily and in smal* space. 
Handsomely built by

@ 8
Onr American Oil 

Stoves are going fast 
Note the price :

1 Burner, 65o.
2 Burners,1.36
3 Burners,1.05

8 **•' 

8 A
@1

«I Ve b

86
jT~H@ і John Edgecombe & Sons,Dr. H. Dunam, went 

a fi tiling expedition 
ling fourteen or fifteen 
r. B.-ll delighted with ~ 
main a few days longer, 
mer Campbellton boy 
Нас is on a short visit

@

A few Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freesere left, which we will sell at very low prices to clear. Frederioton, N.
larberie, of the Shire- 
tit on Monday, 
k of the Bank of N. 
warmly welcomed ЖВІІШШІ1Щ
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STREET OR actual value in Cigars and Cigarettes 
there is nothing equal toFs.

by
oncto* passed through 
om here he was accom- 
У Ha Ron (Sussex) Mr. 
ic) whence they will 
в they will Indulge in

Ich were exhibited 
iy evening, were wit- 
he proceeds I under- 
rsonage fund.

La FayetteNO
in
it-

Cigars and Cigarettes, So.salt Skins.

[firms, and are no 
an sustenance than 
inde or pea pode. 
ich is the luxuriant 
a, that ot the grape 
an these skins are 
ay fidd morefavor- 
ur lively and rapid 
ise the decay ot the 
i to digest it. This 
ons think they can- 
they would in all 

і they woaid derive 
mit itfielt. Nature 
the protection of 

litnde of germs that 
; it, as is evidenced 
id or broken in anv 
it once begin their 
e trait ie unfit for 
e chief offenders in 
should be carefully 
illy cautioned. A 
ndition of the fruit 
ted, to prevent ite 
' too old,- or on,the 
»bj- tint is il »wett 
«ndition only, tint 
idffp«*Ti9»m.

' I

Creme de la CremeMusty Flavor.Stowers
1UMEJUICE
(OROIflL

Cigare and Clgarf.ttea, - loo 1
Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic.

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

---THEREFORE----

Excellent for the Complexion

La Sonadora M
;

Cigar» and Cigarette* - iqoi

TAYLOR, DOGKRlLL A CO.,
DEldCIOUS.HEAIiTHV 

tr REFRESHING. -ST. JOHN, I, I
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

Une Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
HEY ARE .THE .NIICE 

OF TRE IRAK.
ЩI

Dur Catawba,
Swsst Catawba
*8t" A0dô*rtHS,*(Begbter*d), 
CtABBf, 1otm •

ВВАЯУЄ.
Her Most Orndous nejesty

THE QUEEN.

E. C. SCOVIL-SLSWrr «ihxwSraSitti»For sale by all reliable dealers. PWnto M, Пнищ, 11 j^niIi,* 
Duvet, 17 VtoriM ft. J (CsnprnrosD ож Kiuxtb Pass.) , . -
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= Ye* 5* іMr. Kay Deofcta to 5mm IromW.
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ma* to* л*к*ГtaJeîylnetoeoaigowM

Агвй-тегьта»*hfe brother, W. A MA Ah e» Ew^Tto 
HMratololW bride were Wfto* «to»*7i 
tor puwi рпммкц tor wish a handsome soseof 
■ему end s tonntiB goto watch ato ohrin- The 
etolrel tto Planes al street mettodtst cher*, el 
which tto bride tos toee ee wteemed 
еошмвм ihtfr SOOd Wtehee With B toMSMM

**£$M tS^u, vum,
to nette tasLabeaacadk. P*

nettes wfth toi nettor 
Dr. LeeerUre, el НеШеж, Il spandtag new

■V tto Grand « «*fMk »
ikrtrИ! I r Mr. m MtuA. v. гммг m cm e >** 

■iiwijIh. k>m« МИцікк
• CM. ШНоНМаММ
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• ce.

wettoudDïr! Herbert Qteee and 
ton none to tU* Mr. OreeeS toee* »
"*МІ. ІГЛХВем fc ftUtM Me. Gnento place la the 
bank, daring ttot gentleman*» absence.

Mr*. Buumi * nrj ett мі imparted reUéeet 
el Bay Vww вм Frttey el mt werk. eed was 
Imamd in Fhroas tlUl oematary Monday afternoon. 
Itotonl «es e wj Urge one. 1 to accessed lady 
«Si OTM kiMlr vears ett. Jvuerre.

J.Owtott. and patata en ttoMr.
i iFFiFOUI mriA Pacific Coast. . ermUk Juit 1—MkE Mkc en* * *mt Jkeiri 

eu* mV •* iwtn rrrxk* м m x k.r 
«•MU Mm Qeekrrta *M MU. Armueee. Tk. 
tnt pert Xlk*«mta( me (tare ta wktat eker 
тик rtaeeta* me tateltet ta. Ikm 
mie: MUe Wakeeu Mks Areeed, MUtBeir, Mtat 
CmetattaLta. MUe .Lnrln, MUe leetMee. Ma 
DwUtinbr, Mr. MeOemeet, Ml. W. Cm 
etakkm. Mr. Ink. Mr. Ctrlkktae, Mr. Нерки.

. -а’Ч№З Wladsat Street Station, Mettrai•« !*••• ^
“малгда^ук ^

Farther Informatisa. ticket rates. At
tisa to Ticket Agents.

4 8M • -

№
Mrs. WkkwUrU deice Urt mtk re e **rj 

plumet 1er; * m» .e». mil eu “ 
Jbrtj keUe pceuM. MUe «ta Акте 
Ikeruke drkenele ta wklta rtlketdUer.

Mie.Iknek4 -At Beer- mi el reine Ike 
emetottkemr* ead wu eilkoel Coekt tk. uut 
MjeTkkU taertlee tku ku UAre ptam u hr. Ike
dnyrnek pertkeUrlj Imeerudlv— *"*"**“ 
tadeed tkukwumhr tack e tar»» eeukrr mte 
preuutkuk wu a wetter of eerjectere u te
ekrn Iklknillll---- '■*------- -------1 tkrw. Bow.
era tkt tarn wu prefund kj eu, red . kuett. 
feUp oool red tarlttaf ptaeo it wu ted mil re- 

........"...........................—-kn—adme
tomtakUeadrrtkeueu. Ike wrdtcX prehuUe 
for wkow tkr .«Ur wu «tara wu mil roprureud 
ead tern el tku. mir *«17 tateruttaf ltd ekerw- 
ta« pertUetarlj tkt tadm wkoireud tkr truer* tv 
івоц tto very meejr lovely И* costume a, were 
wen tto toUowtag:

Mr*. Ferrell won e nrr handsome townol block 
allk, eed wet ess feted to receiving by h r lwo daugh
ter*.

Mbs Ferrell won e hecommlng costume of pele 
ptok allk, with e collerette of cbtioe eed Isce.

Mm Defey Ferrell wore creese flowered allk. 
with cream rtbboe.

Utile Miss Ferrell wea oweed to e pele ptok 
Betted mu>Un.

Mrs. Brsktoe. e block silk eh Ut with «nee bodice
Mm Creighton, eblock silk •klri.wlle eietn bod- 

lee, relieved with cream lace.
Mrs. W. Dufflie, black over greet.
Mrs. Hertly, black over yellow.
Mrs. W. Aooersoo won one ol the bendeomest 

dreseos present. It cons tilt d ol black silk, or one 
ol tto new materiel* which very much m-

Mlss Anderson, grey relieved wHk pink.
Among the noticeable of the many blue gowns was 

МЄ won by Mrs. Tobin, it was made of striped 
crepon, the stripes going round, and wee relieved 
with bUtk ribbon, with black bat.

Mm 8t »jfuer, also looked very well In blue.
Mm Stubbing, grey.
Miss F. Wylde, looked very well in a cloth drees 

ol grey, shot with grecs, reUtved with green 
velvet.

Mm Cameron, black with blue collar and trim
mings.

Mn. Wlckwlrv, gny, with blue.
Mm Cory looked very aw* et and girlish in n 

white dotted mu.Un, with white hat.
Miss Connie Story, black, with trimmings of 

dark red velvet, with large black picture bat.
Mrs. Loach had a perfect night for her evmlng re

ception which was a very large oar. The grounds 
were very attractive aid pretty and every one re
ports a very enjoyable time.

Mrs. Ritchey to having a large at boms tonight 
at her residence, Belmont. It U of course an as. 
sored success.

Ou Tuesday of last wsek Miss Visard bad n tennis 
party at the "Dock-Yard" which was very much 
erUoyod.

On Saturday there were quite a number ol gaieties 
on the lapis. It to Ladles day at the yucht Squadron, 
the Wanderer* sport*, end an el home end n largo 
picnic party given by Mrs. See too.

Admiral and Mu. Bieklne and party have re. 
tamed from their fishing trip to Bonaventure and 
report an exoeUent expedition. Mrs. ftrsklne's "At 
Home" was one ol the meet thoroughly enjoyable 
events ol the season.

Mise Nellie Alesoo is In Halifax on n short vUil 
and to the guest ol Mrs. John Harvey.

Miss Wler to a visitor to HalUax, the guest ol 
Miss Lawson. Victoria road.

Mrs. tiny Hart, who has been spending the last 
two months to England, has Just returned

Miss Westherall Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. 
BnUock.

Miss Jack, of St. John, Is here for a short vlsi* 
and Is the guest ol Mrs. Ritchie, Belmont.

Miss Leckls is paying a shoit visit to Mrs. Stay* 
r, Tower road.

m IU1U c.
to tot Mta ta 8k*dtac_kp »rad beta* ]

July A—Mr. Spn,** «k, ta* ktw prtartp»! *1 
tk* кішмг eckoot km tor tk* J**r toft o* Frt- 
tUjktrkto kw *p tkr Sl Jok* rlrtr. I ntrttta 
up tku Mr. Spn,** ku nrrirt kto tnutto 
wttk tk. ukeol km k*.ta, m*ptX « potitto* to 
tk* colt<«* u SukrtU*.

Mr. *ad Mr*. Juhi W.tatot *pr»t « tow вад* 
tort rrr.k to MOM** wttk tk.tr d*e»k*r, Mn. Г. 
J.Wktor.

Ik* Mtom Lutta rod Lur* Dueoe who k*ro 
kto* *w*j tot utrrol woutki rotor*od kouo Urt

0 a.
C. K. McPHKKBOM. 

Asst, веж'1 Passer Agi
St.John. N. S7V

Mr. U. Cunningham, Mr. Victor Whitman, Mr. D. MeNIOOLL, 
Heart Fam*r Agt.Lonto Whitman. I to ladite'tret pi toe was won hyі Atou.tkon ulp 

UOjr rU.ro
altkoMtat But. Ike rwtrou't pttao Ip Mr. Goo. tk. from ж

Hughes. Mm Nelbe ВиаМтм and Mr. A. Irvtoe 
were awarded tto heohy pttoen.

Mr. Freak Fullertoa of Boatou to vtoltiag his 
tattor Mr. Aug. FutieitoB.

Mi*. J
party ou Wednesday to a number of tor frisads.

Mrs. Fielder, who toe toeu tto gweet ol Mr*. 
Jobe H. Readme* left for tor home ou Wednesday.

Mto Mary Stow and Mtoe Letitta Shaw of Boston 
are tto tweets of Mrs. Alfred Shaw.

Mr*. Wset gave a very pkesaat pknle. party ou 
Wednesday afternoon at Ueoerato Bridge Brook to 
a number ol tor young friends.

Mr*. F.W. Harris returned from Windsor on 
Thursday.

A meet enjoyable progressive whist party was 
give a by Mr*. J. M. Owen on Friday evening. 
Those present were: Mr. nod Mrs. Brittntn, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Lee, Mr. end Mr*. J. H. Baseless, 
Mr. asd Mrs. West, Mr. and Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. 
Cameron (Yarmoeth), Mm Jecs (St. Johnj, Miss

NOTICE.ЖТШММТ, о. в.

» ty wk lr BjdMP kp Jok. MrS.. •JïïyiîS.-aCJsi-î^jr&Saie and Є. J.
Jour 1A—Medame*de Maiqeteeee ead children THE UNION

issnruce Society, M
OF LONDON.

(Capital andC Accomatotied* Funds 
Over • 18,000,000)

Hns re-Insured nU existing policies ol the

Mn інше Coipanf '

J. Ritchie save n delightful tennis
who have ton* speeding tto tost two yean to by Mrs. Cole to honor of tor little nteee, Mm Alice 

Yoike, of Parrs boro.
Principal Cameron, of Ynnsonth, to tto gweet o 

Mrs. C. O. Tapper, Cu*Mh street.
Mto Носків cue of es» most popular teacher* in 

tto academy has reeigaed her position and wantto 
tor home la Truro, onlThuredtyi after a reetul u 
tow weeks, she to toads lea. lag for Boston to enter 
a hospital as a nurse. She will he much sstoeedju

Sydney le t tor L'Orient France last week.
Mm Came НШ to spending a tow week at tome, 
Mr. Herbert Harrington and hr We arrived by tto 

Marion on Friaay.
Mia. Crow* Road, ol Maldon Mass., to vftsfttog 

friends In town.
Mm Nan Luhgow, of Halifax, was totown 

Saturday, on tor wuy to else* Buy.
Mia. Mclnnle, no* Hill, spent last week with 

Mm MctilUvary.
Mrs* 8. Gibbons, of Farraboro, is i tty tog at tto

A very pretty weddlag was solemnised at 8t
JosephH Chapel on Saturday mormtog who* Mr. C. 
C. Richard led to tto altar Mto* Adelina Cor saler, 
daughter of Mr. A. Ctomler, ol this place. Ib* 
bride was prettily attired la n becoming suit of 
brown and was attended by her staler, Mm Olive 
Cormier, Mr. J. C. Richaid supported tto groom. 
The music provided by Mise Bohjdcux who pre
sided a the organ was verj Boe. The happy couple

saftfisrAWS'rawr*
W Mm°Edgmrwto Ьм*Іа”charge of the primary 
department to the high ichool left ou SaUrdtùr 
morning fhr her home to Chatham to enjoy tor weU
“lîn! TVCuSe and Mto* H.mUtoa. ol Moncton,

ItoTK2ra Mcittn!* who hasVbee* for several 
weeks to Nova Scotia visiting her brother returnee 
home last wmk. , . w u,Mrs. Irvtog aceompsjsled by her sitter, Mto 
Edith Ingles returned to her home to В acton ch. 
last Saturday after a lew weeks pleasantly »pen< 
with friends her*,uld HeeMm, of Cbailotti 

»U o> Mtos tiertie Evans, Mato

St. Stephens church to particular, as she was on*
ol their leading alto slogere. Her many hienoe 
will with tor every encores to her new sphere ol
Me.Mn. John Bourinot end family arrived from 

°Hiisa Jotoîtone4*AS toe* spending thewtoUr l*

“«■ALOnbpH* .pc.ütaf 

ки кмК Mi. D. Bun.

The sieging of Mtos Learie Deacon* of Sackville, 
was very highly appreciated by tto large congre
gation of tto mothodtot church, on Sunday. She 
also assisted at the concert given by Mm Hext, on 
Friday evautag, and both ol tor eouga, which

OF* CANADAt! ? Butor* l»Bcj bolder, ta Hew Br.uwtok *TJ 
ox^auge theirpolicke for thooe of tto Union fra
%MnfAj№ulu^SntorMry!tt*  ̂BLJch?N?î! 
or to any oftto local agents ol the Union, я iTfli

Я?ж“- і'и^“'м1Гі5В'Л»^Й,,Г,
Mn. West- The nentlemanto first prine wee won 
by Mr. tieo. Hashes, the second by Mr. Rugnl*«, 
while the booby prises were captured by Mto Jack 
and Mr. J. U- Runclman.

Misa Armatrong, who toe been visiting at Mn. 
Roi lneon's rt turned to St. John on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. deBtoU and baby went to

I tor holidays
1, le staying with 
ишт Birr

Whilevery artistically rendered were spoored, 
here she was a guest of Mte. R. Williams, at tto 
mothodtot parsonage.

Mn. W. D. Matas earn* home on Friday for a 
verveaJoyahle trip to Truro, She was accompanied 
by Mrs. D. Avard Bishop, and tittle daughter 
Margaret,who wit' pay a vieil to Mr. and Mn. Mala, 
Holm Cottage.

Mtee AUoe McKkoun, who tos toon leaching at 
Mlaudle, to home for tto s

Mr. J. ti. Alkman and Mm Aik man, Paneboro, 
were la town on Thursday.

Dr. J. R. Inch and Mis. Inch arc tto g 
Mr. and Mrs* В. B. Patterson, during the M 
the summer school of science.

Mr.aad Mn. A. C. Саму and family, Mies Mabel 
H nestis, and Mr. Harry Hues tto wont to Wallace on 
Thunder to spend n few weeks.

Congratulations are being bestowed on Mr. and 
MnVFiank H. Htcasy, on tto arrival of a tittle
* Mrjaod Mrs* R. C. Fuller left on Tuesday tor u 
short pleasure trip to Cape Breton.

Among our welcome arrivals Is Mr. Jo* Douglas 
who arrived home last week from Toronto, where 
to has been at college.Mm West I ne ol our popular teachers, wont to 
Boston, on Monday, as n delegate from tto Presby
terian church, to the Christina Endeavor.

Mrs. A- W. Moflat and tittle daughter Mm Dora 
returned tome on S.turday, from n very pleasant

Wheaton, of Moncton, to the guest ol tor 
cousin Mrs* Ella HtUsoa.

Col. asd Mrs. Stewart, of Hntitox, spent Sunday 
In town and were geestt at the Twrraoe.

Mtoe Johnson and Mise Sayre, of Fredericton are 
the gwentt оМІг». Sayre, Victoria street.jS!tewar«&eav“

Mlmtireenfield, who toe been vtoltlng friends in
toe been visiting her 

friend Mise Hawker, to St. John, returned homo
ввіЙеаЙмгЙви!5іІе, who to* toe* teachlag at

irrsboro. n earned home on Monday tor tto Виш-

T. L- MORRI8EY. 
Resident Manager.M

Montreal, Mb Jane 1M.

» WINBHOM.
iPoennse is tor >ale in Windsor at Knowles, 

boon store ana by F. W. Dakin. I 
Jolt A—Mrs. Caldwell, of Boston, to visiting tor 

slater, Mn. Walter Lawson.
Mm looker to spending a few weens with Mrs. 

W. B. Stow.
Mr. U- D. Buggies, ol Annapolis Is la town 
Mtos Liuie Smith is visiting friends to Bear 

River.
Мім lies nig ar, oLCanatng, is spending atow days 

with her triend, Mies A. C. Jonee.
Mr. Harvey McMurray.ot Kentvtile, was la town 

on Tueed.y.
Mlee Palmer, who has been visiting, Miss Morris 

retained home last wet k.
Mr. M. T. stow to home torn week or so.
Miss Annie Lockhart, spent Sunday at tor home 

in Haat*port.
Dr. Bret, black, has returned trom Truro.
On Friday evening, Mrs. tieo, Wilson, gave n 

very pleasant progressive euchre party. Among 
those present were, Mtoe F. Jones, Miss Wood- 
worth. Miss Looks, Miss Monta, Miss Norn 
Blanchard. Miss tiarvta, Mm Lucy Gossip, Mm 
McCallum. Miss ti race McCall am, Mise Wlggiue, 
MUe bowman, Mlee Black. Mm Ouseley, Mm 
Foster, Misa Getting, Mton WUrou, Dr. B. Black,
“ЕтЕЙсйїНіжїи M». 

"feanfsæsFSttts&m
■““УгіГкІІ “ Mr'- M-KS X ta* çoUwtata 
■chool m ,I*d 10 Iraralbti h. Ь» Ьж*оЄткГ і«< 
toi acoeputt au excellent situation to u large school 
tor hoy* In Concord, N. H-

.SSSBHSSS
WMr * Harry Sawyer, of Hntifex, spent rovernl days 
lBMiê.Vaœlesonspsntn few days In Halifax last 

WMr Wesley Dlmock, of Lunenburg Is In town title

An Open1 Mtas Chandler 
town, are the guests

Mrs. T. S. Bell, of Moncton, is visiting tor sister. 
Mrs. D. S. Harper, "Sunny Brae."

Mr and Mrs ЙіЬ ol St. John were the guests ol 
Mr*. West lest w«en. _ ..

Mis. Reed and her ato er, Mtos 
*1» the sues is 01 Mr*. Geo. iloyt.

Mrs. Cameron ol Yarmonth ta tto Letter.Hall ol Boston
___ guest ol Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall ol Boston art the guests ol 
ММІм*МакЬовІи of Halifax Is the guest of Mn.
W\lrs. Lombard went to Yarmouth on Monday* 

Mn Hope tnltrtaloed between forty anu fin* if 
her friends at a very pleasant "At Home" ou Tues 
day evening.

r holiday*.

PiflfitfiOJttf*

8[Гпоожхеь is tor sale at Parntoro book store .J 
g July 10—A programme of sports by lie P. A. C. 
came oil on Wednesday ivealng, under the patron
age of the » flicen ol the 03rd, In the rink, which hr 
beet fitted up for a gymnasium. There was an Im 
теше crowd of soldiers and civilians present, a 1 
very orderly and good natured crowd, ready to 
laugh at everything and who seemed to t д)оу It all. 
The band of tto battalion played some fine select 
lone during the evening.

The at home given to the i fticen on Thursday 
evening, was a complete success te every particular 
ana much credit to due the management ae well ns 
tto Queen hotel people, for the perfect arrange- 
menu. The fine orchestra, 8 pieces, trom Bpring- 
hill, was In attendance and played for tto danolnc 
which was In the dining room, the long і room 
opposite being need for a supper room. The supper 
table presented a beautiful appearance and was 
abundantly supplied with every delicacy. In the 
parlors up stairs were whit ctoklnofe and other 
games for those who did not dance. Mrs. Town, 
stood, Mrs. Upham and Mrs. Robert Alkman, were 
the chaperone. Very pretty gowns were worn, but 
ns ti would occupy n good deal of space to describe 
them all and would to hardly kind to disciImluath, 
I shall retrain from describing any of them.

The drill and sham fight on Friday, were wit
nessed by s very large concourse ol people. It was 
estimated that there were full / four thousand on the 

Besides per pie from all parts of the

St. Maltin'?, Quebec, 
Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.

Gentlemen: Last November 
my child unfortunately stuck a 
nai into his knee, and for some 
tme we thought he would lose 
the limb. I vas udvisedtotake 
him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Min- 
ard’s Liniment, and within 
three days my child was all 
right and I feel so grateful that 
I wis you to use this testimon
ial, so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonder.'ul un
iment. Yours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier,

> тишо.

iPnoonxss Is ter sale In Truro by Q. 
and D. H. Smith A Co.]

Jolt 10.—Mr. Charles Romans and his brld-, 
spent n day or two In town, last wtek gue.ts of 
Miss Doxgett, Uslitax Road, 
fc Mrs. Ambrose, wile of Rev. Dr. Ambroee, Her
ring cove, Halifax, spent Friday and Saturday of 
last we.k here, with tor nephew, Mr. B. R. 
Ptuart.

Mrs. C. M. Blanchard and family left last Sat
urday, (or her summer cottage, at the "Beeches"

Misses Madge and Etta Donkin, are visiting 
friends, la Amherst and River Philip.

Everyone, even those who never express 
any entbuslnam, in athletic sports, was delighted at 
the reeul of last Saturday's league game of La
crosse. a Montreal,(talisman, one prominent la 
athletic club circles, there was delighted with tto 
game, "put up," by Our Boys, and said that rarely, 
outside of Montreal, the home ol our national sport 
had to wen such science ‘'passing" and "scoring" 
the ball as that shown by the home team, on Sat 
urday ast. In great contrast was the playing of 
the visiting men, which was wild and erratic, scor
ing merely by a "fluke" and not by good playing.

Mrs. Thoe. O'Regan who has been visiting friends 
here lor some weeks, leaves In a day or two for her 
home In Dalhousle N. B., she will to accompankd 
by her Irieod Mrs. McClsflerty.

Mrs. J. H. McKay a so goes the first ol ntxl 
wet k lor s stay of вите w*tk«. In this popular 
health giving resort.

Mr. and Mis. Geo. A. Pyke Jr , HalUax, are 
guests at Mrs. E. C. Blgelowe's Prince etree;.

Miss Minnie Peppard, Great Village, Is visiting 
Mies McKenele at the Prince of Wales.

Mr. David McCurdy, ol the Halifax bank, Is 
enjoying his vacation at hie form r home In Clifton, 
where his relatives and friends are all glad to 
welcome him back. Mr. McCurdy made the run 
from ClUton to town n distance ol ten miles on hla 
bicycle, one day this week in the phenomenal time 
of one hour and forty-five minutes.

Mrs. Kaulbsch gave • verv pleasant evening last 
week to s number of ladles sud gentlemen friends; 
those present were: Mr. end Mrs. Armstrong, Mr 
and Mrs. Taylor, M>s. Dlmock, Windsor, Mr». 
Lockhart, and Miss Lockhart. Ontario, Mrs. Thos. 
McKav an I ML* McKay, Misa Allison, Halifax. 

Cspl. N. C. Nordby, returned from St. John, on M?e. Vernon and her three eons Mias Montague

O. Fulton

1

I
:

j
Paneboro, rsH 
mer holidays. I 

Mrs. Charles 
vtoltlng Mie.T. S. Rogers, Rnpsrtstn 

Miss Sadie Moflatt to vwtotog friend 
Mr. and Mn. David Smith are roeelvl

I
A* Kennedy, ol Campbell ton, le 
s.Bra^a^rtrtrt-L 0iknl

are receiving ooagvntn- 
tione on tto arrival ol nyonng eon.
Mr. and Mr*. H. G. C. Ketotom returned

8m
olaground.

county, who drove or came by an excursion train 
there was an excursion from across the bay. A 
breeze from the water made It delightfully cool, al 
most too much so, for those wLo came dressed for

on the basin In e barge towed by the tug Weather- 
spoon,returning at 1 a. m., a full moon, tie band on 
board and plenty u refreshments, were verj pleas- 
ant Indeed. The ttrd brtke camp an4 left lor their 
homes on Saturday morning, carrying with them, 
Judging from their rousing ehters st the station, 
agreeable recollections of camp Parrsboro. 
n.Oo!. and Mrs. Stewart, ol Halifax, who have been 
here for several weeks, returned hi me on Saturday.

Rrv.'H. McLean, Mr». M<Lean, Miss Blanche 
Tucker and Mies Mabel Holmes, went to St. John, 
on Wednesday, by the Hlawsthls, returning on Fri- 
d*j.

Archdeacon Jones, of Windsor, made s brie* 
ylalt here, last wttk.

Mr. and Mre. II. B. Bahtr ol Ambtrst, were 
among the excursionists, on Friday.

Mn. McKay, ol Nappan, and her son are visiting 
Mr. and Mn. Stanley Smith.

Mn. Robert Smith, of Amhent, whole stating 
with tor daughter, Mn. Howard, le quite 111. Mia. 
Goatee and Mn. J. T. Smith, of Amhent, ere also 
at Mn. Howard's.

on Saturday from a short trip to* F?toericton and 
went to Tldnlsh on Monday to spend the coating 
month.

/

сікши шш co.I
І MUBQUAHB.

In tto evening s large party went outИ Jolt 9.—Mr. and Mn. H. B. Peck, ol 8t. John, 
■pent part of last week at"8unayalde.".

Rev. H. M. Spike returned home Saturday after a 
pleasant trip to Moncton, where to went to attend 
the C. of B. Synod.
. Mr. and Mn. L. W. Seely and baby, of Boston, 
are visiting Mn, J. B. Kulght,"Inglewood.,"

Mr. Fred Bedell to home from the Davenport 
school for the ho.tdayi.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mn. 8. L. Rende 
The tittle etrang r is a boy.

Masters Fred and Stanley Hilliard, ol Old Towr, 
Me., are visiting their grandmother, Mn. J. 1. 
Knight.

Mr. Arthur Anderson U spending a lew weeks In 
Gagetown.

Mtas Minnie Btrahan, ol Charlestown,

,<&^?as:fiS№3tf;brt.f.tou
toMlee Gestes Is spending tto vacation at her home 
In 8L Andrews. Viva.

boner*} Exprrn Forwarder!, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

( ЛЖЯЯЛВТ.

№ Ситі. Cutad. Atliadfl Mrotteti at SoiX.

аюйвпцаюзгійа
S£~S*3

-, im»-, 
ftemXarop. .taCraXtol

Llîyi5taLlîîiy5'ta «OM«lto. wilb th.hr-

-iifesssiSwsaeJSJ"sis
'"eradi'ta bond'pîînipüj -Winded to ud !orwu*i 
ed with dcspsloh. „ .

I Pnoennss is lor sale at Amhent by Master A. D
Campbell.]

July 10—X. L. N. T., society ol the baptist church 
gave a very successful strawberry feativ»! In the 
vestry of their new church last, Wednesday evening 
being band night; etrawtoirlee and Icecream were 
In gnat demand, and over eighty dotian was re alls-

D1GBY.

[Pnouaxee is lor sale in Dlgby by Mn. Mone.J
July A—The dinner and bail last Friday night st 

the Bav ol Fundy house, Broad Cove was quite a 
large aflair. About one hundred and fifteen were 
pnsent. The band furnished music for dancing. 
The afialr broke up about two o'clock Satuiday 
morning ) everyone returned home delighted 
with the good time spent, the elaborate dinner, and 
the new hotel.

Miss Edith Nichols Mr. J. Nichols and Mus 
Nichols, are here to remain for the summer monthr,

Mn. Day and family are gursts ol Mn. Rad- 
dock.

Mr. Smithson and Mn. Smithson, of Ottawa, are 
on their annual visit to Dlgby.

Mn, E. Turnbull spent Saturday In Annapolis.
Miss Jessie Stewart has nturned trom a visit in 

Annapolis.
Mn. Fellows and Mn. Morse, ol Bridgetown, 

have been vtoltlng Mn. Mnnroe.
Miss Emily Dekin to spending some weeks In 

Dlgby.
Rev. Mr, Osborne Mn. Osborn* end family, of 

New York, ere here to remain the summer.
While riding bis bicycle Mr. Dlgby Bonnell met 

with an accident that has bad the ellect of confining 
him to the home for some days. _

Mr, 8. ti, Townsend treated Dlgbvltei to s die. 
play of fin works on the evening of Dominion day.

The A thistle association gave a concert In baptist 
hall Monday evening. It was well patronised,Miss 
Jameson Mr. Clare Jameson, Miss Joe Brown, 
Mr. Ellenbsw, Mbs May L'hslloner. Mn. Bon
net) and Mr. Howie took p ,r* : The featune of the 
evening were the violin solos by Mr. Howie, of 
Boston, oar new band master.

Mbs Grace Harding Is visiting Dlgby.
Mn. Crotklll, el HalUax, le the guest ol her slater 

Mn. Lynch, Hawthorne villa.
Mesan. J. Grи-r.on, C. Berrtll, Rev. J. M. 

Wltbyoomb, and Mr. Buggies ol Weymouth, were 
among thoe* who spent Monday in town.

ed.
The ladle* missionary society of the presbytérien 

church are having a garden party and tea this 
Wednesday alteraoon on the beautiful grounds ol 
Mr. John McKean, Crescent Avenue. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted to the lrinidad missions.

Mn. Max M. Sterne entertained a number ofhtr 
Irlande very pleasantly at five o'clock tea on Tues
day last at her pretty nw home on Church atroet. 
On Wednesday she gave n very enjoyable thimble 
party from 8 to 0 o'clock, to a number of friends 
which Is s decidedly novel afletr In Amhont.

A very merry party ol little folks was entertained

!

Mass., Is
of St.

■
I ^btlSroTrequlred lor goods from Canada, Untied 

Slates, and vice
J. В. 8I0B,

1 H. a CRXIGHT Asst. Supt.

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

FCHOCOLATESVJ
! <

Walker's Building, 
Canterbury iStreet,

St. John, N. B.
I I

BICYCLES

tTw. шпЯЯРЧвІЇю**
THE CEDARS'

ГГІВЕ MOOT POPULAR SOMMER RESORT
ІІЙЖв1ВКВГЇ5Я.,«
5Ят.т,^МЛ»4..№:н Matriculation Courte

Beeldent French and 
German Governesses,
Best Masters In Music, etc.

BISHOP

STRACHAN

SCHOOL Apply to
ШВ8 GRIER, 

Lady Principal,

r

Mi

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,—FOB—

GIRLS.
School reopens Wednesday, 4th fiept., 1898.

Wykemsn Hell,July I0.—Mrs. Ruddock, of Boston, le y lilting 
her brother Mr. H. B. Church Ш.

Mr. Davies and the Misses Davies, of Ottawa, 
are spending sc ms weeks In Dlgby.

Mrs. Msrgeeon and Mrs. Churchill, have been 
vtoltlng tto!viator Mrs. H. B. Short.

Mrs. F. Allison, Mise Allison and Master Allison, 
tore for the

(.Vis C. P. R. Short Line)
-

і «ягtoi,ViSTEAMER of■ MBs

CLIFTON.•4| With
parie oftto

of ft. John, tore taken n cottage

«швиваавіі« і mxtonnlon Top Cut Under*Mrs. J* M. vinu gave n very pfeasant five 
o'clock ten Tuesday afternoon. Among those la- 

• riled were, Mn. Lyneh, Mn. Robinson, Mn. 
GroekUl, Mn. Shrove, Mn. Jameson, Rev. ftMr. 
and Mrs. Osborne, Mn. Allison, fit. John, Mre. 
Townsend, Mn. Oopp, Mn. Smith, Mn. Wetoon, 
1er. Mr. Hnrtay. Bonne», Mtoe Bonn* 11 
Mn. S. Turnbull, Mn. D* Ballnhard, Mn. Spence.

Mr. Mid Mr. Robtaeoa, of New Yerk, are guest* 
•# Mr. and Mrs. Lynch.

Elxournlou • .
Deep spring back and cushion. Fenders over wheels keep dresses 
:els go under, making it turn short and easy. Silver Mountings. 

Catalog mailed free.

f- Easy n »1
ШиїДІВД ■< foUtabU «.Hu «МПІеИе,MtaMWIUmk.

kntofJulyclean.
Call and see them. ащттак

ІЯЧП* Ototak Drap.MU Ж. «тППт,
t.N.ASSOTT, ««мі,

N РгімщШп

*19 ГЛ
iatls.m.,noj

"'TÉv' » ' n.m.| JMmhNsI.I tour ol n dance to to given oooo at the Boy to.•is to SsfiiMtoe St., St. Jolia, N. B.Ш jreody Hones, Brood Gore.
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Is Ph■П.В.О.MkiMUTUnr aad Ms

SKSc of 8L Jobs, «post Fridaymew. Mr.r, км те l armed free a vhK SkMr.F.D.1

Mrs. Nx-thrmp aad two<UughtereofLyan.Maes>
Chureh Aaim vbftfog Mrs. Jas. Arnold,M]frXB^7wItooa.ofSaattU.lavititte» Mo oM 

HosMaa. has boas

Iff, НІНИ, 
la tar aala la 8k. Asdiowa by T. B.JKST“ Mr. Jobs Watac 

lew days M tows.
Mr. 80.rrj Мигр.т, ol BHatol. ta цч«» U>

Mm Lotis THU. ku ntinrf from • ptisslt 
TtiS to Mud. to CtalMsw T. K. I.

Hr. Boom». asm ol es*Mow«, Is Ttakta* bta

Hr.. Luoud Mltooo. h riiiUa* reliures la

Jolt Mr. HIlHrtitb. *lria.riaetiaiteMo* 
і Im — тг—- —«- — т-1"—«є —«.mo

Mealed by berit Sleepers April AMM
rt Phillips,

of wboaala
■or, ass tbo other a <*»—■ 
of tbe hotel orchestra pm

MMWGLAGOW.recalls*; the vteUn-te&jfRSMe
і Psoossaa la 1er aala Is New Glaapow by A. t>. 

Prichard asd H. H. Heads aos.l 
Jolt lA-Very Ibw ef oar aocletj folk are la 

tows, and tboee wbo bare remained are pfonnle* 
Immediate escape to tbe Ьтоигке resorts la which

Mrs. A. Leeae, b ;risMBg relatives In Charlotte
town.'

The Hisses Herlo. о* I Beatrice Eoeeh. of 81 
Jobe, an тівШа. relstlres hem

Mr. Fred Kluui.ol Hoodoo, spent a few dan.
ОІнїЛ>«£іе*Н.іт»у la Ttakta* frieods m Halllar.

His. ChM Pickard and sod, ol BaekrUle, were 
here last week vialtinjt relatives.

Mrs. Hickman aad Miss Daisy Hlckaaa, of 
Amherst are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Andrew Price Is visiting relatives le Spring

, New York,

H&JgS.*!?

EEHraijB
Chase1* Ointment, ЩЯ

le,Wash. : Mre. frod Rlckardar.a ol Deer Island made a 
abort tHB to Mud. bar. laM week.

Mr. HarrJ Oole Joined Hie. Cola oa Salardaj,Chase>s Ointment, which 
be* completely cured 

Mba JOHN GERRIK. 
R Phillips, fr.JProgftot

aad after spending a pleaseat day with Mia. Leri- 
mer at Rosehask left by boat, oa Monday, for Sti 
Stopbea; boa there they will go to Lake 0 top la oa

palnla m tbe
Qnl e a aamber of cottages have beea completed 

at "King* Head." among three char 
hon-e« are those of Messers J. 8. Fraser, George 
Dongles. J. Fisher Gant. D. R. Monroe, George 
McDougall. R. Stewart and J. ChWlom. < ampere 
have also sought retage there from the scorching " 
heat of the past few weehe.

At "Bnstico Beach*' things are particularly live- 
ly this resort b especially adapted to picntcers and 
e more pleasant end convenient spe' would be diffi
cult to flad; on Tuesday the children of Ual ed 
church congregations held their annual picnic there 
going la the morning by the steamer "Egerton" 
and retaining in the evening, H was a most beauti
ful day asd tbe picnic thoroughly enjoyable.

Mlm Lenora Fulton of Trero was the guest ol 
Mbs Annie Graham bet week.

Mrs. D. C. Fraser and family left on Saturday 
tor their summer residence in Qreyaboroagh.

Mbs Garvev of W1 dsor b visiting la town the 
geests of her mother Mia. Andrew Walker.

Mrs. R. Melkle has returned from St. John after

Mrs. Jones ofFownal P. E. I. who has been the n 
guest of Mrs. Das Jardins for a low weeks retained 
home on Tuesday.

Mbs Forrester and Mbs Glendeanlng of Halifax 
are being entertained by Mrs. Sear le.

Mbs White, of Montreal, Is the guest of Mr. aad 
Mrs. James D. McGregor.

A number of oar young Indies, chaperoned by her* 
Mrs. W?8. FalUa, are rusticating at the beach, and 
report a splendid time. Tbe following ere those 
who are enjoyin* the sea breezes: Mrs. W.8.
Fall», Mbs McCoU, Miss Tina MeUoll,
Mbs McGregor, Mbs Graham, Mbs Teaa 
McDonald, Mbs Gene Patterson, Mbs BsylEoss 
and Mbs Jet MeColL

Mbs Bertha Des Jardins, of Attbboro, Maas., b 
■pending her vacation la town, the guest of her 
father, Mr. Dee Jardine, Temperance street.

Messrs. George and Willie Scott, of Montreal, 
ere visiting with Mr. and Mr. P. A. McGregor.

Mbs Graham of Hall fox. b being entertained by 
the Misses McCoU.

Mr. Fred Schnreman, of Truro, 
dnve last week.

Mbs Murray .of Halifax, b a guest of Mr. and
MMr.Thomas' Cwtïy. has returned from Montreal, 
after a month's absence.

Mr. Ernest Morris, ol 
hb uncle. Dr. Kennedy.

On Thursday afternoon and

He Coast
1Miss Helen Mowatt has returned from Moncton, 

where eke has beea tbe guest of her made end aunt, 
Mr. aad Mrs. John Campbell.

Mrs. Wallace, of Providence, R. I. to the guest of 
Mbs Bradley-

Misses Beetle aad Edith Com bee have returned 
from Woodstock, and will speed their vseation here.

Mr. Bogae, of 8t. George, spent n Sew hears la 
town oa Saturday.

We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the

• Ш Anne St, Toronto
Sold by all dealer», or on receipt of price, «te.

t MbiИ. ISRASSSN, MUSS A TSSem.

ild Kings Co.
Mr Fred Johnson, of Btaghampton 

b visiting hb fotber Dr.G.F. Johnson.
Mrs. Daly, of Boston, is vishing her son Dr. J. J

risen passage tickets to 
ace—sedated la these can 
4d Meant charge per berth, 
a, ticket rates, Al., oa appltee

Rev. Tbos. Stewart^of Dsrtmyitb^trS^prcach-
b many*1MendînKra^wère gbd to soa *
Mbs Burt, of Dorchester, spent a few dar, here, 

last week with Mbs Carrie McLeod. Tn lma.

ed
HU him.

C. fiset. Gen'l Pass*r Agi
8t.John.N.S7v Mbs Janet Bosborough of Fiederirtoa, b the

KIXOB TO N.guest ol Mrs. M. N. Cockburn- 
Mbs Sharps returned from Boston oa Wednesday 

to spend a few weeks with her mother, Mia. Mai y
“ї£Тт. Williams and Misées Deby aad Grace, 

ef Mandas, are the guests of Mr. J. 8. Mgaae.
Mbs Мат Hunt has returned home to spend her

I 1
Jult 10.-Lut Wednesday la the new hall the 

ladies of the presbyterisn church held a fancy sale 
and high tea. The hand 
and twenty-two dollars was realized. The proceeds 
I hear are to go towards painting their church.

Mr. Ik H. Abbott, of the Merchant's Bank, Monc
ton, passe! through here Inst Thursday from 
Tweedie's Bro* k Isden with speckled bsaaties and 

bered hb Kingston friends.
Mre. В. P Doherty, of Moncton, b visiting at the 

Cedars.
Mbs Minnie Bowser left Saturday for Halifax and 

other parts of Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Hugh McLean, of St. John, is visiting her 

father. Mbs Albs and Master Hugh accompany

ТІОШ.
of one hundred

Î UNION искгшл.

[Pnoeaxss b for aria at Wm.I. 
store. Is Middle Sackvllle by K.
Jolt 10.—Dr. and Mia. Andrews, of Bemads, 

are the guests of Mrs. Joebh Wood.
Mrs. Flafoy aad Mba LUlan Flaby have retara 

ad from Bjlstown where they have spent 
weeks very pleeaaa ly.

Mlm Hazel Ruinate, of 8t. John, ta the geest of
MU. П.ЬнМ

Mbs Read, who hat been the geest of Mr. aad 
Mia. Hammond has returned to bar horn tn St 
John.
4% alto a large party of yoaag people chaperoned 

 ̂Mrs. Fred Ryaa, held a meat delightful pleale 
oa Friday at Wood Point.

Mr. Fred Walker bee returned from a pleasant 
vacation of two weeks,

The band gave a grand open air concert on Satur
day evening. A forge crowd gathered and ba- 
ввоаміт an to red tbe music.

Mbs Ethel Ogden ’ as retained from a trip to St. 
J*Dr! Andrews has gone to Boteoa, where he will

йКмммх1 
•SsSFfS5St:
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trueman have re- 
turned to their home fo North Sydney.

Mr. CahlU, of Boston, b the guest of hb father, 
Mr. Leander Cahill, Main atoert. _

Coagratu taxions to Mr. and Mre. Horace Fawcett 
oa the arrival of a eoa aad abo Mr. aad Mrs. Tbos.
MDr!Yeonanl Cranefoft MaTraato^ forLoadoa,

Goad win's Book. 
M. Merritt. 1

Mbs Mary Maloosy b visiting her friend Mbs 
Mabel Bba fo MUltown.

Donald MacMaster Q. C. of Montreal, aad
family will spend the 

OaTweedajeveabig of test week, the congregation 
Greenock presbyterias church aseembfod In! Accumulated: Funds 

•15,000,000) 
all existing policies of the

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago,Hworiol Mil № Ik. perpue of luduta* il.
oopllo. to Bn. A- W. Hokoo ood kta bride, їм 
kill WM wi proull) deoontod ood pnMotod u 
oUrtoUT. oppeuuce. Mr. 1*1 Mm. Hokoo 
iTTirod hoe DooMolup F. Ж. I. TuoodoT oltoi- 
Doob, Uli. Hokoo bod lined, woo

апш Coipanf " іJ. Hunter White, Agent lor New Brunswick.
Mbs Fraser, the Misses Lon and Minnie and Mas

ter Willie Girvan, of St. John, are vieltfog Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Girvan.

Mrs. MacDonald, (nee Jsrdlee) and her two 
children are vbitiag Jardtnevllle.
■Mrs. Charles Cummings, of Londonderry, b vbH 
lag her brother, Dr. Doherty end Mrs. A. J. Girvan 
this week. Her grand-danghtor, Greta, Is with her.

Mias Johnson and Miss Florence Boss, of Buc- 
tonche, are visiting Kingston.

I hear Mr. Lee Correa and tomtly 
»t

T friends.
Mr. Frank Stoop, of Woodstock, b vbitiag hbCANADA 

Oden la New Bin as wick may 
ee for those ef the Union free 
I to Geo. O. Dickson Otty 
isrenry street, St. Jobe, N. S. 
ageate ol the Union, a <Tgj

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

THINGS OF1 VALUE.

It has been discovered that the Lazor obelisk In 
tits‘Place de b Concorde, in Pm«, Is cranbitog 
swsy under the Influence of the atmosphere. The 
obelisk was taken from Egypt to Paris in Louis 
Philippe's reign.

Few medicines base held their ground so success
fully as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. During the past 
fifty years, it has been the most popular of all cough- 

and the demand for it to-day is greater than 
ever before. Prompt to act aad sure to cure.

•'I feed you, dldn41 ?" arid the guest who had 
walled long and patiently for hb dinner. 'Yessah. 
"Well, yon feed me. What I want Is n Hub rod- 
procity." The waiter looked at him mournfully, 
and then murmured : "I'ee sorry, boss, hut Гає 
afraid we's just out oh dat."

To prevent pale and delicate children from «laps
ing into chronic invalids lstir In life, they should 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla together with plenty of 
wholesale food and outdoor exercise. What they 
need to build up the system is good red blood.

The Empress Frederick has a special >crap-book 
in which she collects all the current anecdotes re- 
luting to mtmbws of the Prussian and English 
royal fomlllee.

Mrs. Goodwill Doagfosh the guest of her father 
aad mother Mr. aad Mrs. Andrew Lamb.

Mba MeParfoao has returned to her borna fo 
Fredericton, to spend her vacation. _

Mbs (Carmichael is speeding the week at Lake

Bachanaa, of Eaetnort, aad her Utile 
igaaateof Mre. J. M. Maasoa.
Bev. Mr Friable, of Advent church. R 
sacked ta All Sainte church oa SnadayUet.

’

T, L- MORRI8EY. 
Resident Manager.

"SRі ms. are going oat
thb autumn.

Mbs Jennie Dickenson arrived home from Bostonthe

і Open aMr«. P«ck, ol Dorchester. Is visiting her aunt, 
MtaaMcAlmon, and will likely be prenant at an in
teresting event, which is to take place some time

A Rachetant

Thompson's father, Mr. A^R^ McDoarid. ^ 
wîncbuoî Brookline, hut.ve somme ring^ S' the

effr^Wm*. Brodie weal to Fredericton 
day, an route for 8l John. Before return!
Andrews ha Intends to go abroad for a few miath*. 
R Mr. Edward Elliott has retained from St. Stephen 
where ha has been spandingnfaw days.

Mrs. Wilson returned on Monday from Dew 
Island, where she has been vbitiag Meads.

Mre.F. B. De Wolf treat to Rutport oa Saturday. 
Mbs Carman, of Woodstock, b Ticking her Mead 

Mbs Krtchum.
Mr. W. A. Robertson arrived from Fort Arthur, 

Ontario, with hb bride on Thursday. Mre. Rob- 
ertaon b receiving thb week at the residence of 
Mre. Ж. Clinch.

Mr. Hurry Rice, ol Milhowa, b vbitiag friends 
bare for the summer moat'

Mr. Robert 8. Gardiner

CROCKETT’S,was in town two
Mr. Thomas Stewart and Mbs Maggie, are visit

ing their slater. Mrs. Bowser.
lira. J. B. Wright returned last week from a very 

pleasant vblt to Halifax and Sti John.
Mbs Florida Curran b spending her holidays here.
Mrs. A. J. Girvan gave a vary nice garden party 

to her visitors Friday afternoon and evening.
Every one b delighted to see Miss Margie Coates 

back again and hope that she will mike Kingston n
"ЙЙ'ЙГЬ-ггау. of Red Bank, was risking 
Kingston last week.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine (nee Doherty), is still at the 
Cedars.

Mr. Cfork, of the Superior school has seat In his 
resignation. Lon.

tier. to*M*8L

IWolloeo, U TliHlof with

ilng a bazaar and 
giyen by the ladles of new St. An 

draws congregation. A larre assortment of usefo 
and fency articles were for sale and all disposed oil. 
The young forties who served at thl« tabb were, 
Mieses Chisholm, Barbara Fraser and Maggie Fra
ser. The strawberry table was attende 1 by Misses J. 
ChUholor and Sadie Brown. The flowers which 
were beautifully arranged were a special feature and 
were presided over by Mbaco Gertie Douglas and J. 
Wynes- Fraser. Numerous other attractions in the 
shape of toe cream, dolls etc. were offered. I belie re 
tbe bazaar was s marked success financially.

Mrs. Hector Sutherland, who bus been spending a 
few weeks In Chatham, N. B^ has retureed.

Oa Kriday evening. Miss Annie Rtoe was "at 
home" to a number of friends. During the evening 
selections were given by the "St. Andrews quar
tette"! a very pleasant evening was enjoyed.

Mr. James Melkle has returned from hb trip to
Mbs’Anuta Rtoe accompanied by the "St. An

drews quartette" left on Saturday for Cape Breton. 
Theta Intention b to make a tear of the Cape, giv
ing concerts each evening. I wtohour young Mends 
every success. Theta concerts have been highly 
appreciated tn New Glasgow and ! am sere they 
will meet with the same sppredatioa elsewhere.

Mbs Archibald, from Philadelphia, who has been 
a guest of Mrs. Des Jardins, left on Tuesds* for ber 
home In Sherbrooke. Willis.

Coo, Princess aad Sydney Streets

:ktin’s, Quebec,
C Richards & Co. 
n: Last November 
fortunately stuck a 
knee, and for some 
jght he would lose 
vias advisedtotake 
treat and have the 
ued to save his life, 
bottle of your Min- 
ment, and within 
my child was all 
feel so grateful that 
use this testimon- 

there may learn the 
our wonder.'ul iin- 
>urs gratefully, 

Louis Gavnier,

■•■•hi TUB

^ sesesesssses®

JUFFER1N
і

CAUPBMLLTON. ■

:^IP^IUMS bjtor sale ln^mpbellton st the^store

drygoods, groceries, boots aad shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationsry, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]
I Jolt 10.-Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Marks, Moaetoa 
were guests at Royal for a few days last week.

Mrs. Wm. Niven and her netoe Mbs Harris, 
Newcastle are visiting Mrs. Malcolm Patterson.

Mr. D. L. Mitchell, Chatham held Normal school 
examinations here last Wednesday.

Mr. R. D. Hanson, Sussex b] spending hb vaca
tion with Mr. H. H. Bray.

Ml» Agnes Dtofcb b vitidrg friends In town.
The many friends of Mr. Will Cmaacker ol B. ol 

N. 8. Yarmouth, are glad to sea him la town

F Mrs. C. Alexander has arrived from Boston on a 
Tbit to for mother.

Rev. P. 6. Snow has returned from Moncton, 
where he attended a meeting, of Synod.

Mbs O’Keefe Is home from Sussex.
Rev. Mr Lucas occupied the pulpit at StVAndrews 

charch last Sunday rnoniag, aad the Methodist la 
tbe evening.

Many friends of Mrs. Dr. Doherty will regret to 
hear of her illness at reeldenee of her sister in Dal

The young people are looking forward to the 
annual canoe excursion which I hear takes place 
the latter part of thb month.

A number of young man are entertaining the offl 
cars of 8.8. Ardanbhaa" at the residence Mrs. W.
JaMrs1.1Nei**MeDoagaU and her daughter C 
Springhlll ars visiting relatives In town, ll

■If attacked with cholera or summer complaint of 
•ny kind send at once for » bottle of Dr. J.

•ubdulBg ttat dmdfal dl«*« tb.l w««k«n« lb« 
strongest man and that destroys the young and deli
cate. Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acts promptly, — Z 
thorough cure.

NORTH S YDS BY.

for sale at the store of Messrs
,and toznOy are 

the Algonquin, 
bus returned from Boston, 

aad family of Boston, are the 
Chae. M. Goto.

St. John,

her stater, Mrs.

fcopying their cottage s 
Mr. J. M. Peacock l 
Mr. T. R. Wheetoek

[Раоевам Is 
Copeland & Co.]

Jolt Mbs AUce Troen is visiting friends in C 'Thb popular Hotel b now 
open for the roeeptioa of 

guests. The situation of tbe House, facing as It 
does on the beautiful King Square, makes R a 
most desirable place for Visitors aad Business Мов. 
It U nothin a short distance of all parts of the city. 
Нас every accombdatton. Electric cars, from all 
paru of the town, pass the bouse every throe min
utes. E. Ls BO I WILLIS, Proprietor.

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Wads has gaaa to

visit.
Mlm Jennie Peacock is vbitiag 

8. Harding, tn Newton. Meat.
Mrs. Wheeler and Mbs Wheeler, of 

arrived at the Algonquin on Tuesday.

and never fads to effect a
Mrs. A. C. Thompson un 1 family have gone to 

Baddeck for the summer.
Mbs Winnie Tremaine, of Baddeck, b staying 

with her aunt, Mrs. D.J‘ MacKensle.
Mr. Hurry M tore has returned from Germany, 

for the summer holidays.
Mr. Bo reham was In town Friday.
Mbs Llthgow, of Halifax, passed through on 

Friday en route to Glaee Bay.
Miss Brown b here from Ch* town staying with 

Mrs. Sutherland.
Mbs Beatrice Vooght b visiting her sister Mrs. 

O'Dell, at Msbou.
Mbs Mlnnb Pat ridge b staying In Truro.
Mbs Ethel 8hand, ol Windsor, is the guest ol 

Mbs Grace Ingraham.
Mr. R. Campbell, of Baddeck academy, was here 

thb week.
Miss Madge Sutherland has been staying with 

Mrs. James Purree, at Bridgetown.
MlssB erring ton returned on Friday from Halifax, 

accompanied by her aunt, Mbs Mahon.
Mbs Annie Rice, of New Glasgow, has been 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong.
Mr. Albert Bed win is home from Boston for n 

holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Archibald returned last week 

from Boston.
The NevlUs-Dsrley company played here for two 

nlghte last week presenting "Still Waters" and 
"The two Orphans." They at* an excellent com* 
pany and It b much to be regretted that their vblt 
was short.

On Monday night St. Andrew's male quartette of 
New Glasgow, favored us with a brilliant musicale 
upon which I have heard many a flattering criticism. 
Mr. H dley Mnsgrave, one of their number has 
many friends In this, hb former home. Th

Item W. Ctiile. th. coe.ll.t, ll . r»t loro o' 
trees, of which he has many handsome specimens 
at "Tarryawhlle." his estate near Northampton, 
Mass. Some of them were planted by d stingulsb 
ed people at the novelist's request, Henry Ward 
Beecher having started the fashion for him over 
eight years ago.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so displeasing 
to many people as murks of age, may be averted for 
a long time by using Hall's Hull Renewer.

No family living in s bilious country should be 
without Parmelee's Vegetable Ptits. A lew doses 
token now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Marlin Co., Ind., writes: "I have tried a box of 
Parmelee’s Pills and fl id them the best medicine for 
Fever and Agoe I have eyer used.

Fernand Alvsres de Toledo, the bloody Duke of 
Alva who oppressed the Netherlands, when he 
died In 1682 bade hb descendants erect a splendid 
tomb to him. He was fold away In the Convent of 
ban Ksteban In Salamanca for awhile, and now, 
after 800 years hb family has finished the mono 
ment and transferred his boues to 1 .

William Black made a failure of portrait painting 
before he took to literature. The novelist h now.64 
years old. Between yschtlng shooting, *nd driving, 
he gets more outdoor enjoyment than falls to the 
lot of most men of fetters. He Is an enthusiastic 
botanbt.

Montreal.

ЛІОНІ B UCTO.

Have You Triedfetor safe In Rfohlbnoto by Theodora P.I Paoea 
Graham.]

Jult 10.—Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Ferguson enter- 
alned n number of their friends et n em»U lawn 
party last Thursday evening. A 
time wee spent and during the evening e repast was 
served. The gusete Included, Mre. MltcheU, Mono- 
ton, Mise Me Minn, the Mlseee Ferguson, Mise 
Sayre, Mbs White, Mbs Elle Ferguson, Mbs Stev. 
enson, Judge Wells, Moncton, W11 mot Brown, 
Robert Phinney, W. D. Carter and Andrew Loggie,

Allan’s
I
і SUSSEX.

G. D. Martin,[Paoeaaes Is for esta In Sussex by 
R. D. Boat end H. H. White A Go.]
Jult 8.—This afternoon Col. E. B. Boer of the 

74th, battalion entertained the officers and theta 
wives to dinner at hb house from five to seven 
and in the evening they met et Mr. end Mrs. 
Colbert's residence end enjoyed в pleasant game of 
whbt; to morrow evening there b to n band concert 
on the grounds at half past seven. The troops 
return to theta homes on Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Merritt and family and Mrs. Wet- 
more Merritt end family, of St. John, ere spending 
the summer months hero at "the Knoll."

Mr*. Wilde, of Halifax, and Mrs. DsVeber, ol 
Toronto, are vbtting their brother Col. E. B. Beer.

Mrs. Harrison end Mbs Harrison and Mbs Fel
lows of St. John, are spending n few days at Mis' 
Morrison’s.

Mbs Pldgeon, of St. John, b the guest of Mrs. 
C. T. White, Chnroh avenue.

Mbs McKenzie and Mr. Slndata.of St. John, are 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Ed Hallett.

Mbs Emms Parle*, of Moncton, spent Sun lay 
here, with her brother, Mr. Frank Par lee.

Miss Bessie Sinclair, of St. John, ls vblting Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Falrweather.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irvine and family, of St. 
John, spent Snndsy with Mrs. Irvine's father, Mr. 
W. H. White.

Mbs Keith, of Chtpman, b visiting Мім Lily

libs Bessie Carmichael, Mbs Pender and Mbs 
Pickard, of St. John, are visiting Miss Boni.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, of Goderldu 
Ontario, arrived this morning to spend the summer 
with their stater, Mre. 8. H. White.

Mbs Shand, of Windsor, wbo has been visiting 
friends here, returned home on Friday.

Mbs Constance Winslow, of Chatham, b visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. M. Campbell, "Fox НШ."

Mrs. McCully and son, of Chatham, are sojourn- 
lag here, during camp.

Мім Jennie McRobbb, of 8t. John, spent Sun
day with her friend, Мім Golding.

Mbs Aille Tritee, of Petitcodlac, spent a few days

Mbs Annie Webster, of Petltcodlac, ls vblting 
Mrs. Paitelow. _

Mbs Carrie McLeod, ol Dorchester, U visiting 
her parents here.

Mrs. 8. F. Wilson and little daughter, of Mon- 
real, are here during camp.

Mr. Brown, ol Bolton, ls visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold.

DeliciousEXPRESS CO. Mrs. O.wald Amlreaux, Mbs Janie Haines, of 
Boston, are visiting theta parente, Mr. and Mre. 
Allan Haines.

Mr. Richard O'Leary drove to Chatham в few Soda
Water?

* Forw*rd«rt, Shipping 
Cuitom House Broker,.

IMG. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
be United butes end Europe.

lib^MdUk? 8вЖ.д
Г-ЇГ&ЮГо»
UdlMdTtaUwij», lortreotoaUl 
ud Wwere EUU.âJ.Coet-i.

vSSSÈ-S
і with responsible Express Com. 
Eastern. Middle, Southern aad л^ИДе Northwest Territor

I an of
nu*s. days ago and returned In the steamer 'Manon'

which he purchased from Mr, John C. Miller.
Mbs Keith has returned to her home In Have- 

look, Kings Go., she was accompanied by Мім 
Annie Black.

Mr. and Mrs James Morton, of Kent Junction, 
were visiting Mr. and Mre. Maloolm McKinnon on 
Friday last.

Mr. Walter Black returned to Rockland Station 
Saturday after a three weeks visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Black.

Mbs Ella Ferguson returned to Moncton last 
Thursday.

Rev. J. deSovcrs, of St. John, b expected to 
preach In St, Mary's church on Snnduy.

Mr. Robert Phinney drove to St.Loots on Friday 
evnlng accompanied bv Mrs. Mitchell, Moncton, 
Mrs. Fred Ferguson. Мім Anuta Ferguson, on their 
return they end e few other friends were pleasantly 
entertained by Mbs Mo Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. 8.0. Weeks and Master Austen
ient Sunday In Kouchlbougua.
Mrs. Peck, of DorohMler, b In 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Ferguson.

ANAGANOH.
Jult 10. -Mr. and Mrs. Bvard McLeod, of 

Apohaquir spent Sunday In town the f neats of Mr. 
end Mrs. Duncan McNaughtan.

Mr. As»r Beyl, 
on “Apple Bill".

Mre. F. W. Kmmereon end Mrs. Jones, of Petit 
codfoc, were In town on Saturday.

Mr. Geo. Stockton spent part of last week In St. 
John.

Mrs. G. H. Davidson and Mrs. Jack Davidson 
spent last Saturday In Petitcodlac.

Miss Julia MoNaughtonbat present In Apohaqul 
vblting blende.

Mbs Maggie Tseklss has returned,horns from 
Sussex where she was spending a few weeks with 
her stater Mrs. Richard Howes.

Mbs Cutter, of Petitcodlac, spent two or three 
days ef last week with Mrs. Fred Davidson, at 

'’•«Waterside Villa."
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, of Norton, spent Sunday

J С£ІІ^£ЛKidfevj^Y^rito?’ "I'am'sljeoi 

to uvere attacks of Colic and Kidney Difficulty, and 
find Parmelee's Pills aflord me ereat relief, while 
all other remedies have failed. They are the heat 
medicine I have ever u ed." In fact so great b 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify, 
that disease rf almost every name and nature are 

the body.
"Crocodile tear*

of Havelock, b vblting friends

Cool and Refreshing.driven from
I " are alluded to bv several Latin 

and Greek authors, it being e superstition among 
the ancien» that the crocodile, after killing a man. 
ate all his body but his head and shed tears over 
that before eating U also. STAB IDE STEAMERS.un* on Sondât «Tenta, In tbe bepu.t church 

where there was a large congregation.
There wm a very ріемапі pic nic and excursion 

up the Sydney river Friday afternoon and evening, 
and nothing wm lacking in the way of music and 

ot to mention the Ice cream and good 
і party included Mrs. Purses, Miss 

Parses, Mrs. Bourtnot, Miss McKay. Mbs Alice 
McKay. Miss Copeland, Ml» May MacPheraon,

I» Mabel Rose, Miss Laura Henry, Miu Belle 
Robertson. Messrs. Bosk, Creelman, McDonald, C. 
Ross, A. Purses. H. Ross, R. Purses, 8. Parses, 
8. E trie, B. McKay.

Mbs Copeland gave a small tennis party on Sat
urday at which the guests were Mrs. R. H. Bridge, 
Mrs. E.Christie. Mbs Parses, Mbs MacKey. Miss 
Alice MacKay, Mbs MacPherson. Mba Annie In
graham, Mwa Grace Ingraham. Mba T. Barrington, 
Mies Fannie Barrington, Ml» Laura Henry. 
Messrs. Bosk, AbbotkH. E. Robertson, E. Mac- 
Kay, W. MacKay, C. Rom, Stanley Earle, E. 
Christie, A. Purses, end R. Parses. Delias.

outafrem loro». Tin CnMlta.

aro«8rS5n!nd°lbél«>Sî^
In Liverpool. Montreal, Quehw 
omptly attended to end forward

jlsts ti'arJrtJft fins?
"Well, If yon lived next door to the Jibson young 
ones, es I do, yon wouldn't blame her much."

For Fredericton and Woodstock
if AIL STEAMERS David Weston and ІУХ Olivette, leave St. John every day. (ex
cept Sundeyj at 9 a. m. юг Fr- derlcton and all 
Intermediate landings, an I will leave 
lcton every day (except Sunday) at 8 а. ш. Гіг 
St John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred
ericton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at fl a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate daya at 8 a. m., 
whi:e navigation permits, commencing 
June 16th, Steamer OLIVETTE will leave 8t 
John EVERY SaTUKDAY at fl p. m., ft» 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

biting her

moonshine nol 
things. The Unequalled.—Mr. Too*. Brunt, Tyendiuaga, 

Out., writes-"! hsve to thank yon for recommend- 
1 g Dm. Thomas’ Electaic Oil for bleeding piles. 
I wm troubled with them for nearly fifteen years, 
and tried almost everything I could hear or thins 
of Some of them woo d give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now been 
free from the distressing complaint for nearly 

tin. I hope yon will continue to re-

HARCOURT.
I for goods from Canada, United Jult 10.—Mr. Robert Senllner spent Sunday and 

Monday la Kingston.
Mr. В. B. Smith of Monoton b In Harcourt today.
Mr. Thomas Lyons left this morning for Millar, 

ton where he will remain sometime.
The tea and fancy aala In the Town Hall last even- 

under the auspices of the Wesleyan church 
well patronised and realised upwards of*$60.

Mr. William Nicholson returned on Set 
from a plsMant visit at different places In 
umbertand county.

Mr. Henry Wathea of the postal service and Mr.
H. Abbott of the Merchants' bank Montreal,Thad 

a^euoceeslul weeks Ashing at Tweedfe brook Kent

MbaJesste Dunn returned lut week from в 
visit to Hheflfeld.

M
J. В. ВГОЕ,

Aset. Supt.

INSTANTANEOUS
RELIEF

eigoteen mon 
commead It."ДО G. RUEL,

RISTER, Ac.
France b the greatest wheat growing country In 

Europe, not excepting even Russia. For tee three 
yean ended 1*92, the estimate average product of 
wheat In France wm 278,709,000 bushels, and tn 
Russia, 201.880,000.

NorK

CIO. F. В VRP,ding,
yjStreet,
:. John, N. B.

FOR .1J. You Don't Have to Swear oft.
says tbe 8t. Louis Journal of Agriculture In an 
editorial about No- Го-Вас, the famous tobacco habit 
cure. "We know of many case# cared by No-To 
Вас, ooe. a prominent St. Lonb architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years; two boxesteured him 
to that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick. 
No To Вас sold and guaranteed ; no core no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Go., 874 Sti Paul Sti,

DISTRESS AFTER EATIN8 
HEARTRURN 
FLATULENCY 
SOUR 8T8NAGH,

CONSUMPTION.» Fils’ Feet asd bail's Тонше*.
CEDARS' t Valuable treatise and twe bottles of medicine s-nt Free V 

чп» Sufferer. Glre Express and Poet Office address. T, / 
.J_. 1 > VO.. Swet Aoelaiae i’reet, Toronto. Or“

MARYSVILLE.
RECEIVED THIS DAY:

15 KEOS Pias* FEET,
3 KEQ5 LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 10 and 83 KING 8QTJAXUB
I. D. TURNER.

F> Jult 10 —Rev. H. E. Dlbblee attended the O. of 
E. Synod at Mono ton lsat week.

Мім Mary B. Harrison Ьм gone to Maryavllle to 
take charge of a class In music.

Mrs. В. H. Thomas and family have arrived to 
spend the summer.

Mba Agnes Mlles b home tor her vacation, also 
Ml» Mabel Brown.

Mrs. McDonald of bt. John b visiting her stater 
Mre. Charles Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Me Badges visited Mrs. Mo- 
Fad gen's parente at Lincoln last week.

Mi. Charles Bent spent the first of July at hb 
Littlx Lb apt,

)PULAR SOMMER RESORT 
ne Provisoes opened for the ram. 
IF 84th. Sterner* leave for the
1 ТЙХ, Manager.

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO. Montreal.

IS FOUND IN Dr. Csraoo'a Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 82 Cameron Sti, Toronto, writes : 

I wm suOering.from pleurisy and bad cough. 1 
was wMtqd and very weak, having had to be prop 
pod up in bed. I wae told to try Dr. Canon's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored 
health. For sale by drurgtata everywhere. Prioe 
40 cents. Allan A Co., proprietors, 68. Front Sti, 
Beat, Toronto ____________________________

!SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

^ фION EXPRE88 
)MPANY,

Jult 10,—Now that the aoldlen have left us our 
little town Is assuming It* old time pdace and quiet. 
I don't mean to Insinuate that the soldiers were dis
orderly for from It for a more peaceable crowd of 
men never Miembled under саптм.

Mba Sua Keith, of Havelock, Is vblting her 
cousin, Mbs Blanche Jones.

Miu Bird Keith Is vblting relatlvM in Havelock,

DAILY SERVICE TRY
(Sunday exojpted) between

Progress
Print

ST. JOHN AID BOSTON. SIIT CURBS ALU FORMS OF

INDI8E8TI0NP. R. Short Lins) Copartnership notice.COMMENCING July 1st 
the steamers of this com
pany will leave St. John 

. tor Kastport, Lu bee end 
1 Boston aa follows: Mon- 
1 day. Wednesday Thu a- 
f day and Saturday morn- 

Inge at 7.00 (sttioderdj; 
ш Tuesday and Friday morn- 
У logs for Fauport. Lu bee 

ana Portland, making 
oIom connection at Portland with B. * 14. 
Railroad, due In Boetonetll a m.

Connections made at BaatMrt withi 
for Calais, ftt. Andrews sou St. John.

Freight revived dal у пріобр. m.

A TINT PROVES IT THB NIIT- ANDOVER.

Jult, 9.-Mr. B. Bedell, ol Woodstock, Is spend- 
lag a few days in town.

Mbs Ethel Tfehlta, gave a very pleasant dance In 
the temperance hall, on Monday evening.

Mbs Neeles, of Woodstock, b the guest ol Mre.
МшП'н.мІПкт,о< rrod.net.., ta Ttollto* 

bw Mud, Ш» Inu Tlbbttt.
Mu.O.LeB. Mltak went to Woodstock. JMtor 

day, for * short visit.

WRITE FOR FREE U RLE. 
K. D C. CO., LTD.

Failure and Suooeas.
It b often all the little things that oonstlt ute the 

wide difierenoe between success aud failure, son» 
men, earnest In perpose. capable In many ways, 
seem unable to discern the neglect In ooneequescs 
to grasp tbe opportunities that If accepted would 
enrry them on to victory. In the rame way people

юта
o' substitution. Calling for Putnam's Patofoee Corn 
Extractor, they accept some worthbw flesh-satin» 
abstitote, only to he dteappofoted or rafler fol try. 

Putman,s Corn Cure b the only rail abb ом.

wick, under the name Merritt Brothers and 
Company, whloh win expire on the firm day

(one t ooeand eight hundred and ninety-six).
Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 

A.D.1SM.

Principal fewae bt
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t and Мім■—til*—mb by tiw Міми 
Maada Wright —d Muds Dthh-a.

fill— spentІМІ week ban

Potto* has рам to Best— to visit 
aeù rotodoee.

Mr. Ww. Kimghora, wbo had the well dewrye* 
to—to be elected a dal—ala to the High C—it el

SOCIAL AND PKBSONAL Miss Ai

DIG BARGAINS
in Bicycles.

Prat: Сам of
the—cat of Ват. C. T. PhtiHpa Ha coed acted 
aei rices at St. Pul's. Soeday last.

Mrs. Barter sad chUdrse of Newport, В. I. are 
tbs—eatso! Mis. Barter's para— Archd 
and Mrs. Neales.

Ber. J
weeks at Cariaton and vicinity. Ват. James Bar
gees will oeecpy his pulpit dari— hit absence.

Вет. Tbos. Marshall ud Mrs. Marshall are the 
—esta ol Mr. and Mrs. Et. Paxton Baird.

Miss Chap mu aad Mist C jen let last week lor 
Europe where they will speed the tamiser.

Mrs. Hugh 8. Wright and family left last week 
for Sherbrooke. P. Q- where they will tpead the 
suminrr, і he goesU of Mrs. W njrbt’s parenu.

The h leads ol ol Mr. Donald Peabody are pleased 
to see him oat again after his тегу ioag ud serious

Mrs. Parke ofChlca—, is the gaest of her sister 
Mr«. Richard Ball.

Mrs Balioch ol Cent résilié spent last week In 
town the guests ol friends. Elainb.

4T|al«a№»taU\
Mr. tad Mis. W. В. SMwret, olDliby, 

d.r or Wool Itat week M Ht dota.
Mr. »d Мп. ліміт.

IA U AtarpoUr. Itat «ta.
Mit. Fi«d AUtan >od fmmUj o. tatadiH Ita

1.1)91. Boita)early la An—st, will 1—те ber 
friends wish Mm, b— тоуа—.

Mrs. John N. Bedlerm, ol Boston, b visiting her 
father, Mr.A.N. Black.

Mbs Bright Sampaon, has gone to Boston lor a 

Mrs. Edward Broi

1
b: the geests of Mrs.

Whiteside will spend the next tear

m-p __ in DlgbT, N. 8.
Mrs. McDonald is in Maegerville Tiaiting her 

sister Mrs. Charles Shields
Mrs. 1 own to visiting in middle БасктЦІе where 

she is the gaest of Mr. snd Mrs. Fawcett.
Jtnhle Thorne ol OrUls, arrived here this 

week to рву а 11те we* ks Tbit to friends.
Мім Bogerson is in Fredericton, the guest of her 

friend Mbs McWns.
Dr. ud Mrs- McIntosh have returned from their 

bridal trip ud have gone to Loose keeping, on

who has been absent from the 
celestial tor nearly a year has returned and is visit 
log with her daughter, Mrs. Eiwln Vavasour.

Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe has —ne to Boston, 
for the holidays and will be absent лп days, i Bos 
ton Is said to have special attractions lor Mr. Ed—-

b T I

I

We have placed almost our limit but intend filling orders, 

direct to retail purchasers,

Mr. D. F. George and family have gone to their 
summer residence at the Bay Shore.

Miss Mira Halt has returned from Cambridge, 
and Is visiting at her home.

Mrs- Percy Powys had u enjoyable picnic at her 
home "Garden Creek" on Tuesday, the party from 
the city going np in the afternoon, the pic
nic which I bear was » most enjoyable one, ended 
with a dance in the evening.

Mbs Wood bridge who has recently concluded her 
studies at Cambridge, has returned home and in 
the Autumn will enter upon the teachers stall at the 
deaf ud dumb institution.

Mr*. Henry Bridges and 
are rusticating in the city

lil«s Essie Mercerean b
Mrs. and Miss Owens In compuy with Miss Bryne

St*tAlice Vudtoe, Miss Thorne ud the Misses 
Gulon bav* eone to Boston to be present at the 
Christiu Endeavor Convention.

Mr. Irlahd, court Stonocrao- er, of Washington, 
Is here and leaves tndav for fishing on the South
west Mirsmichi, with Mr. Bibteen ud guide Bret-

Mis’s Bisteen has returned after u absence of 
several weks spent in tticbigu.

iss Emma McN anley has gone to Boston, the 
—est of her Sister, Mrs. J. D. Hulon.

Master Bert McM array has gone to spend hb va
cation at L ike George.

Mr. John P. Bud-on, with Mrs. Hudson ud two 
daughters ot Brookh n. N. Y-, are here, the guests 
ol his mother, Mrs. Richard Hudson.

Inspector G. W. Mersereau ot Doaktown, is in

King Square.
Mrs. I. C. Sharp, of Marysville, b in the dty 

vbitleg Mrs. McIntosh.
Miss Aggie Todd, ol Fredericton, wee here re

visiting ud is now^taking atrip through

:

ЖОМОТОМ.
’ IPaoeanae is for sale in Mon Aon at the Monctoa 

Bookstore, at the 
Jones Booksiore.1

Central Bookstore ud by

AT AGENT’S PRICES IKings county.
Mrs. Landry left Thursday for a trip to Boston. 

Milieu is home again alter u extended vbit
July 10.—Tennis parties seem to be the ordir of 

the day, and almost the only festivity in which 
Moncton folks care to. indulge these warm days, 
and the wonder to non tennis enthusiasts, b bow 
t ie gay votary ol the racquet and ball can possibly 
call violent exertion in a temperature of 90, enjoy-

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald gave a very pleasant tennis 
party la«t week in honor of Miss Archibald's guests, 
Mbs Robb ud Mbs Chapman, of Amherst. There 
were some twenty guests who enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

Mrs. F. U. F. Brown —ve a small but most en
joyable tennis party on Saturday afternoon, at 
waich the younger element of Moncton's beauty 
and chivalry dbplayed their powers and spent som® 
verv pleasant hours.

Mbs Simpson, ol New York, who recently gradu
ated with honors from the training school for nurses 
in the Presbyteriu Hospital in that city, is spend
ing a month's vacation in Moncton, the guest of 
Mrs. C. F. H. Campbell, of Fleet street.

Mrs. H. W. Thorne, of St. John, who has been 
spending some months with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Mamie, of St. George str.et, returned home on Fri
day. She wa* accompanied by her dauriver, Mrs. 
Mamie, who will *pend some weeks in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. В. B. Chandler, who have bteu 
visiting Mr. uJ Mrs. U. W. Hewson, of Alma 
street, left on the midnight train on Wednesday, 
lor their future home in Bridgeport, Connecticut. It 
b needless to say that Dr. Chudler's departure has 
been a scarce ol the deepest regret to bis numerous 
friends as well as his patients, but great aa the loss 
will be for Moocton, I think the entire community 
will unite.in wishing the popular doctor and his 
charming bride all happiness in their sew home.

Mr. Clifford Robertson, ot North Sydney, Cape 
Breton, i« visiting hb motner, Mrs. William Robert
son at her home oe Steadman street.

Mr. Austin C. Stead, ot the Buk of Montreal, 
left town on Friday, to spend a fortnight's vacation 
at hb home in St. John.

Captain A. W. Masters, of Chicago, la paying a 
short visit to Moncton, ud ia the guest of Captain 
and Mrs. J. E. Masters, of Boteford street.

Miss
toBnflalo.

Mias Ethel Finn, of this city, b visiting Mr. 
Sharkei's family in Fredericton.

Mrs. Murray McLaren, was In Halifax, last seek 
reception given by Mrs. Farrell. It 

very large sfl*ir ud waa given to the medi

daughter. Miss Clara 
of rocks ud foe. 
the guest of Mb Brunswflc 5until our limit is reached in the Provinces of New 

; and Nova Scotia Our references are the Canadian Wheel- S 
man or Cycling; and if requested we will submit our agent’s •!

the Toronto agent for Progrès^ in substantiation ■ j 

of the fact that you buy your single Bicyle as low as 
agent in Ontario or Quebec who handles a 

goods for 1896.

attending a

cal men ol і be i rovnc*.
Perkins, of Fredericton, will vki Mb

Mrs. Jennie 
friends here n* xt week- 

ТЬе'м.м.» Mta «I 8L John, .re Ti.itirg 
their СО..ІВ, Hit* Nellie W.llece, ol HilUboro, 111,

Hr J. hjdncj K.)e, Mr. Noel hco.il ud Hr- 
Bicb Keje hare gone on n fishing eipediUon three 
mile# Chore Shedinc. They cipect to ho .»,y 
three weeks.

Mr. Morton 
Ш'Г at Bay Shore.

Hr. Ch.rles Mtaoel is slsitmg his permis on 
Blog street Eeel.

Mrs A. Edgecombe and child have returned 
koo» irom e ple.sut rislt to Fredericton.

Hr. J. Frrdererkton it visiting his son el On
to.-o bouse, King «reel Best.

Hiss Loin McA.ity entertelred e petty ol Mende 
o. -lured.) evening lest in henor ol her Mend Hire 
Sh.rp ulToronto. Mrs. 6i.erpoltbe.eme city i.
"нгГГГГ-г. udH,.. H. L. Ce, 

Hr. end Mrs. ti. B. Churchill, SL John, were in Si.

of Mr. and Mrs.

contracts to
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seasons trade. Our object is to introduceand iamily are spending the sum our

*°ШІі Margaret Bailey has gone rusticating to Up- 
per Coverbill- ...

Misa dud McLean, 
mat school, ot діаьаасії 
Mbs Florrie Marsh.

Miss Aggie Neil leaves on Monday for u extend
ed ті ait to Halifax and other Nova Scotia cities. 
Mbs Janie Harvey is taking a well deserved vac* 
lion in Yarmouth, N. 8. . .

Mbs Argle

i, t:mraaoooxtf—«•aching in the 
here on a vi

Nor-H-
!Ш

NOW IS YOUR TIME 
OF SCORCHER’S’’
Machine, or the SPEED KING, an

hi KINGt*to get aRobinson has returned fronaSt.
Todd Is dmmT"St. John ana- other 

points of interest in King’s Co.
Dr. Willard Currie, now ol Cambridge, b visiting 

the scenes of his childhood.
Miss Ethel T. Finn, of St. John, is here visiting at 
r. O. Sharkey's.

Mrs.
Andrei

cycle, the worlds StandardI Stephen this week.
Mrs. H. V. Moran is the guest

“ГсНп'сЬ1.пГГ'мі..е. „І«Ь h...

cottage at Rothesay lor the

excellent High Grade 
Wheel, or the CRAWFORD FAIRY KING, the best medium

Miss Jennie Perklna leaves on Monday to vbit 
friends in St. John.

Mr*. Twining and daughter leave on Friday for 
Bar Harbor, Me. Свіскгг.

Л
I
[V taken the Aloion]

grade Cycle extant, atMrs R. W. Thorne who has been in Moncton for 
months with her daughter Mrs. 

ed to St. John Ust week accompanied 
bo will spend the next five weeks

! WOODSTOCK.\ tie past lew 
M*nn'. return 
br her daughter w

я is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[Phoorks 
Lou A Co. J

July 11.—The entertainment given by the young 
people of St. Lukes' church in Graham’s opera hou se 
on Wednesday evening wa eminently euccesslal. 
The programme consisted of two dmÉittf' pieces 
entitled «A Game of Card*”'i<n»x"Eti on Parle 
Français” «nth a May Pole dance and tableaux in
terspersed with' Idetrnmenial music and singing. 
The plav"Ice oe Parle Français” was most laugh
able. The acting was really good. Mrs. Sprig- 
gins as personated by Misa Georgia An—non was 
very cleverly delineated. Mr. James, as Victor 
Dehob, the amorous Frenchman was excellent. 
His acting is splendid. Mr. N<$rman Loue as Mr. 
Spriggins, Miss Lena Griffith as Anna Maria, a 
mai l of all work an I Mr. Charles Appleby as 
Major Begnlas Rattan brought down the house with 
applause.

Miss Jidda Bonrue as -'The fair Angellaa” e»nd 
Miss Con Smith as “Mrs. Begnlas Rattan” com
pleted the cast of the play.

**A кате of Cards” was well pat on with Mr. 
Greertlle James aa Chevalies de Rocheferries, Mr. 
Le Baron Dibblee as Anatole, Mr. Harry B. Smith 
as Monsieur Mercier anj Miss Kathleen Bourne as

Away Down Prices.k Hre. R. Me,1-е. ol Ne. Gl««ow, who ire, b=„ 
returned to her home last week, 

succeselul garden partiesviailing friends here 
There were 1.0 .ЄГУ 

held thi. .etk, tad both .ere U «id ol cherche,, 
-A.t oi Wedoetd.y 00 the ptroundt of J. DJ Hta.n 
H P brie* ID tidelW. P«el'». The Tirlooa ubie 
.ere presided over by .ell keo.i, Itdie. in cool 
tad ch.rujiDK toilerie, tad they proved to he eicel. 
lent t.let.omeo ; ID the v.rloor hootlii .ere Mrr. 
U^rtoon, Mr,. DeVeber, Mr., tieo Began, Hrr. 
W or lock, Нін Morriroo, Mi.. HHthe.i, Hi ■ 
HilU Sire. H.rker, Mre. J»mee Jerk, Нін F, 

Hrr. U- Allitoo, Mr*. 8h.., MlHSUrr,

Mbs Thompson, of Newcastle, who has been 
visitfbg her sister, Mrs. C. J. Batcher, of Main 
street, returned home last week.

Mrs. George М.Крьп, and daughter are spending 
some weeks with Mrs. Ryu's mother, Mrs. We.don, 
of Main stree .

Rev. J. M. Robertson, pastor of St.John's pres 
terian church to spending a week's vacation in 
Fredericton, and other points on the St. John river. 
Rev. Dr. Whittier,of Australia occupied hia pulpit 

tiundtv
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Peters, of Columbia Farm, in the death of their 
little son Burton, five years of age who met with u 
accident resulting in hb death last week. W-bile 
pjaying in a heavy farm waeon, he tell benestb the 
wheels In some way, ud one wheel passed over hb 
body. Hb injuries did not appear to be very a* Hons 
at the time, but peritonitis set in, and death ensued 
the next day.

Mr. ud Mrs.J. П. Wetmore. and Mbs W 
ed on Thuratuy morning, from a visit 

Wetmore's home in Fredericton.
Mrs. P. J. Holland returne 1 last week from a two 

weeks sojourn in Mulgrave Nov* Scotia.
Mr-. T. L. Peter* of Winnipeg, and children are 

visiting Mrs. Peter's sitter Mrs. R, W. Hewson of 
Alma s reel.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C; Wilber, ’eft t»wn last week 
for tihediac. woe re they Intel d ep ending the re- 
malnrr ol the summer.

Mra. and Mbs Norfolk, and Ma .ter Jack Nor- 
folx. spent a lew d tvs In town last week, the guests 
of Mrs. H. W. Dernly. They were en route for

lediac, where they intend »p* ndlng the inouer.
Hon. F. P. Thompson, of Fredericton, spent a day 

in town last week.
The many Iriends of Miss Elb n Wright formerly 

of Moncton, but now of Boston, are glad to see her 
in uiwn ацаїп. Misa Wright intends spending 
some weeks with iriends in Moncton.

Miss Chapman and Miss Robb, of Amherst, who 
have been vlsitur; Mrs. Archioald, returned home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. 
for Digb^Nova Scotia, w 
a two weeks holiday.

A quiet but very pretty wddl»g took place 
yesterday evening at the home ol Mrs. Henry, 
Cameron street, when her youngest daughter Mias 
Belle Cameron waa married to Mr, William McLean 
formerly of Moncton, but now of Norwich Con
nect c it. The rooms were beautifully decorated 
with ferns ud flower#, and the bride looked charm 
log hi a gown ol fawn errpon trimmed with pearl 
p-srameoierie. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses. The an eu numbered only the im- 
m diate relatives of the bride and groom. Rev. 
John Rtad p*»tor 01 Wrsley memorial church per
formed the ceremony, after which supper was 
served, and ahortly alter the bridal party drove to 
the station and the bride and groom took the night 
train f"r SL John on the flrst stage of their journey 
to their lutnre home in Norwich Conn., ud with 
hem the best wishes ol numerous friends. Ivan.
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Cl joy ment ot roe aflatr by its excellent music. E. C. HILL & CO.,
Our dun

WHOLESALE 
(8) Cycle Dealers, 

Toronto, Ont.
St. John—North End.

July, 10.-Mbs Grace Murphy, to spend'ng her 
vacation at Amherst, She is enrolled asa membe. « t 
the School of Science, which this year holds its 
sessions at Amherst.

Miss loa 8. Brown and Misa ElheÇ Brown, ol 
Sock land Road, have returned Irom Boston, 'where 
Miss Brown has been attend ng the National As
sociations of Elocutionists.

Mbs Martha Ferris has gone to Boston for a brief 
vacation.

Miss Annie Jewett, of Lancaster has been visiting 
relatives In North end .

Mrs. McKim and family, have arrived. They will 
make their new home at the Sorrel homestead.

Misa Bessie Farmer has gone to Annapolis to 
spend her vacat-on.

Mias Martha Stawling Bailey, of Colombia, Ohio, 
is the guest of Mrs. Brown, Rockland road. 
flMlss Florri? Edwards will rpend a portion of her 
vacation in Boston. She wll! be one of the repre
sentatives of the Portland Christian Endeavor so
ciety. Miss Clara W il iams was elected as the other 
representative,

Mbs Annie Sanborn has returned and will spend 
the summer with her family.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson leaves this week for a 
trip to the States.

Miss На/. Л Smith spent a few days at Hampton.
Many friends regret that Mrs. Miller, of Dong las 

avenue, is In very poor health.
Miss Bessie 8 evenson contemplates v.siting 

friend» in Digby.
His friends will learn with regret that Mr. Her 

mu Suldvan is again ill.
Mr. and Mbs McKaye of Ohio, passed through 

the city, tn route lnr their former home. New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Mr. Joseph Knight gave a very enjoyable family 
picnic. Among those present were the members ol 
the Knight, Udy*rd, Smith, Ruddock and Shaw 
families.

Mrs. Wi l D*ye and children, are spending tha 
summer at Digby.

Mrs. Rjbtrt Smith and Miss Mary Smith left la<-t 
week for their naw home, Philadelphia.

Mbs Ma garet Shaw has returned from Boston, 
e'ter a pleasant vbit of eight weeks.

Miss Blanche Wisely is visiting at Hampton. 
She U expected home this week.

Ml»e Mabel Smith will take Miss Farmer's posi
tion as organist of St. Luke's during the vacation 
ol the latter.

10 Mrs.

Wedding)
!!_C«ES;ti. У

We
Tbe May Pole danee waa very pretty. Some fi - 

tien young misses, daintly dressed In white with 
cjlored sashes, da seed gracefully through the varl- 
он» movements. Thexcenetnado by- the brilliant 
ud numerous bright ribbons attached td-the foole, 
waa remarkably brilliut and pretty. The Mieses 
LUy and Bessie Sanderson, Mand Dibblee, Beatrix 
Augerton, Jennie Hay, Gnssie Conaeli, Vera Coo- 
neL, M*ud Wright, Jennie Townshend, Bessie 
Neales, Mande Collins, Nellie Gables, Bertia Wil- 
Hams, Dollie Griflltb and Ethel Stewart took part 
in thla feature ol the entertainment. The tableaux 
were moi-t eflcctive. "The Artist at work” was Mbs
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for 95 is now ready for mailing. It gives 
full description of our many lines including

! a
Fntx .eit town on Monday 
here they intend spendingMay James of Washington, who posed as a model 

was most statuesque ; Mr. Taylor as the artist trans 
ferring the beanry of hb model to canvas, m*do a 
pleasing picture.

"A Century Ago" made a very natural and de- 
light!ni picture, Miss Josephine Jenner and Mr. 
Irvine Dibblee formed this picture. Songs were 
given by Mrs. nirneet Holyoke ud Mbs Maggie 
Boas, and were warmly apolud ed. Two inetrn

Harry WebbTor». Greener, Williams and Bertrand Guns,T

Hats Off Also Rods, Cases Reloading Tools and other Gun sundries.
ВЖНЕ11ВКВ WE ABB THE

Largest Canadian Cun Importers.
-FOR- Dealer* nddreee Wholesale Dep’tF

T1“ John Griffiths Corporation, L’tl\I BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD

13 BEST. 81 Yonge Street. Toronto, late the H. P. Davies Co.r*LAPPERTONfew
wmrk ja J. D. ME,'i Dominion Atlantic B’yl Ik

'

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)
“u і—•

if ■MAH UFACTUHE 118 OF-1
Cabinet Furniture, і

: THE:Mr. F. V. Warmoll 
Toronto, Ontario. Ride Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 

Desks, etc., made to order.
Wood Mantloe mnd Over Mantlet

in Олк, Cherry, Mahoguy ud WalnuL LY5reï.'rSïïLe,JIIi,-i “"‘r” *• ” '

LsajjJKmtitlhe, 6.30

jFREDBR IV tOW. A Narrow Escape
Took Poison by Mistake

KING of THREADSL FLOSS
Æ Threads
k" Batten 
* Threads.

LACE
Threads.
Carpet
Threads.

(Pboobsss to for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

July 11.—Everything of a social nature has been 
so quiet here, the past week, in consequence of so 
many being ont of town that with the exceptioa of a 
few small teas and private picnics there has really 
been nothing going on .

Carleton by the tea, must be a second Newpart or 
Bar Harbor judging from the number of Celestials 
wbo have gone and are going. Your correspondent 
has been informed that the boat ding houses there 
are refusing them by the score.

Mrs. A. P. Tippet of Montreal, to visiting at Mr. 
Wilmoi'a, ol the Blnfl.

Tbe Heat. Governor and Mrs Fraser, spent part 
•ol the past week la the city by the sea.

Mrs. J. D. Haz sa and little daughter. Мій Fran
ces, ere visiting at Mrs. Huron's old home here.

Dr. ud Mrs. McIntosh, have returned from their 
bridal Journey ud have taken up their reeldenoe on 
King Sqeare, St. John.

Mrs. D. C. Sharp, ol MarysylUe, to visiting Mrs. 
McIntosh, st St. John.

Mrs.L.C. Mac Nutt and Mrs. Fletcher are sum 
■oring in Halifax.

! - s. 1 Designs ^made and necessary information 
if are rooms « 8§PGermalnNOTICE. лиш я.»*.,

LtareHslUta »J0 p. H.-; tarir. Rtatrill. ,.10»N Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s 8arsaparllla.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen—In April last, through the 

effects of ados? of strychnine taken in mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up In SL John, 
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I could get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so соїь 
tinned using the remedy until I had consumed 
six bottles. I found myself gaining strength

Hood’s’ÿS'Cures
and flesh every day, and am now aa healthy 
as I was before taking the poison.” F. V. 
Wabmoll, representing the Seely Perfumes, 
M Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Street.
Spool and Skein Threads, Ac., Ac. 

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOB
A Better Oiler, “The California Bold Pro- 

ids new ud better arruge- 
8. Fruit Company,” I can now

” Having 
mente with the ”U. 
supply yon with inatrnctkma.ud 
to put np six galons of fruit or vegetables, ud 
have them keep fresh and whole the year rosi 
when picked, without cookin 
for one dollar ud :
talons. The secret of instructions by mall for flftv 
cents. Now «end along your orders, ud they will 
bare prompt attention. f J. H. HUGHES

Factory і East End of Union fllreet.

41 Summer leedlevork material ST. JOHN, N. B.
l; і Аооожжєпатюж Taxors :

ont cooking or airtight sealing, 
a half, enough to put np twelve 
t of Instructions by mail for flftv Free Crayon.Ш Barbour's Prise Needlework Seriesj|No. 8. Lesve Anns polls at 6.80 a. a.; arrive Halifax 

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. ■.; arrive Annapollisl 6AA

'sæædéBzr-b’&z 
DrЗкйааьгг-,ь*

kinds of Needlework is oontained fan 
Barbour's Prize Needlework Series, Ne. 3, 
110 pages, profusely illustrated with Sketches of 
work. The book t* fall of practical suggestions. 
It will be sent to any address on receipt of 10

'! Cui.ten, St. John, N. В • ••
WILL GIVE AWAY* ібхаО 

"CRAYON PORTRAIT,”I“ . ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
AND ELOCUTION

16 SPrlnce WUllemlStrwt.

Сад that all your Lines Thread л 
carries the above Trade-Mark. щ
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best Aristo finish at $4.00 per do*. 
All work guaranteed firet-daa* at
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. SA TURD A^. JULY 13, 1895.ST. JOHN N. В
MARTIN ON MATRIMONY. %HALIFAX IS NOT IN IT., er

undrles
ГАСтя ажп ртимотпожгяь*01. Tjftdle

гяоьля-яотя. ^

”» »*t j—i. - p>“- і Gauze Coisets.ber—Martin .Tails o* Hie v First Itove 
and How He Fleally Secured B WM».
Wheat He Hopes WiUSult Him.

equally i" Wear:stork in the onion. It two 
good, came to hhe asking for work, and il 
one ia a

ovtsidm оомгллсгожл ШВО ЯЯГ 
маж y good joes.

brr ot |he union, and the oth- Ribbed Lisle Thread V"ests- 
Ribbed Масо Cotton Vests. 
Ribbed Silk Vests.
Children’s Ribbed Cotton, Silk and 

Lisle Vests.

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR.

Skirts, Drawers, Chemise,
Corset Covers and Nightgowns.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES’ CORSETS, Kto.

er ia not, and he needs only one man. be 
will promptly take the non-onion hand He 
baa uo trouble with the union ; it is to all 
intents and purposes dead. Yet that em
ployer m in favor ot the nine-honr-S) stem, 
believing that a man who toils industriously 
at the bench tor nine boors has given his 

iptoy ere all that the employer can profit
ably take from him.

Bat the bet remains that the contractor 
from Amherst end Truro and other country 
towns capture many ef the best fish in 
Halifax.

They bare got many ot them lat« If. but 
frequently at losing figures, and truth to 
tell eventually at losing prices to the man 
or corporation they gave the work, too. 
As I have said, however, the chief reason 
for this is that the contractors with capital 
failed to get the work because they have 
not folly ac< omodattd themselves to the 
times in which they live ; because their 
methods aie not suffi.'ienily modern, be
cause the men they employ are not ot the 
night stamp to compete in those rushing 
days with more active opponents. The 
reason is not that the union is too powerful ; 
the nine-hour system fatal, and the taxes 
too heavy. There is one thing about the 
out-of-town contractor who comes to 
Halifax—the woik he does cannot 

* compare in quality with that done by the 
Halifax mechanic—the good Halifax me-

______«ton Mem Fna Otber
Have Essors# W* Cmmi

Way—Weal ef CspHsl Is 
Wltb tbs Cttir —

; Light Weight and Cool,
The Joly issoeol that highly entettaioieg _ __ , , , ,

periodica. Butler’. Joonri, is headed «J :Two Prices, 75c. and S1.4o. 
•‘Matrimonial Number,” and ia replete 
with interesting essays on marriage as the 
editor finds and hopes to find it. Thai Г

1Hinm, Joly 11,—During the pea
few yean contractors outride a Halifax 
hnm hèen Inking away nod of the big 
bnOdrig jobs. Builder, throughout this

renders of Progress will remember the, French Woven Corsets.
valedictory of Martin Butler when the lea 
number a the Joumri appeared, a month' ! 
ago. when he woo about ta amhsrk on the 
•en of тагіонжу, and “hoped to get clang 
quite well.” This month the “Matrimoeeli 
Number"deal, eery lolly with the qo.riiim 
Under the title of "In Hymen’s Fettere” 
he gives 4 personal sketch of how he come 
to get married. Some entracte only are

into the city ead matching wha should hire 
„ been rity plume ol contract., jua within 
T the grasp of the local men. The Delhcnem 
r-* college edifice wai built by e Moncton fir*, 
і the city hell wa. erected by an Amherst 
* company ; two of the fiooa boildings on

White and Grey і 1
Medium Length Waiot at $1.25.

$1.60.Long Whiet

» Barrington etroet bare been
within n couple of years by Arnhem peo
ple. The foundation works ot the immerse 

' 'height shed a the new I. C. R. terminus 
ia in the hands ot e Moncton firm, and the 
drill abed goes to on Otto» a contractor. 
The echool-hoard, the other dey, gave an 
important job to a Biidgdetown building 
firm. Hwelling bourne, right nod lett. ore 

r being token by outride tenderers lowtr 
V ibtB the Hslilnx

A feeling bordering on panic has token 
hold of some ot our builders. There is in 
outcry against the builder from abroad who 
is thus able to “carry the war into Africa.”

The question is as ked : “Why is it poe- 
eible’for outsiders to come to Halifax and 
capture what should be ths fattest jobs ?”

There are two sets ol answers. One 
r»if-. of people hold up their hands and 
cry: “We can’t compete against the 

who comes to Halifix to

% \SrJb^)bV?
The Motive of the Sketch.

For good or evil, for better or worse ; I 
have recently emerged from my condition 
of bachelorhood, in which I have remained 
for nearly thirty-eight years, and following 
the Scriptural injunction and the advice of 
my friends have taken unto myself a wife ; 
and as 1 have always taken the public mto 
my confidence especially in any 
undertaking I propose to make this no ex
ception, and dropping the editorial we tv 
come ont and talk to them plainly and 
cquarel) as friend to friend about my con
dition and prospects.

1 have been many times asked the ques
tion, when single : “ Why did I not get 
married ?” and since, “Why I did ?” and 
it shall be my endeavor in this article to 
answer these questions in a concise, straight
forward and truthful manrer, and to the 
entire satisfaction ot my interrogators.

Martin's Calf Love.

My first experience of the tender pas
sion was in the fall of 1875, when I was a 
bay of nmetten’hving at my f ither’s house 
at Grand Lake Stqpam, Maine. A girl 
came one morning from Bailey ville in search 
ot employment and my mother hired her. 
She was not handsome to look at but was 
young and foolish like myselt and it was a 
case of “love at first sight.” My father, 
who had inherited the ideas ot a bygone 
age, di і not encourage me in my attentions 
to her, and we accordingly had to be very 

ful in condûcting our courtship for, 
whenever he would catch me sitting up 
with her he would pack me off to bed in a 
harry, in no gentle tone and sometimes at 
the buckle end of a big belt he wore around 
bis waist. But in such instances I would 
generally manage to outwit the old gentle
man by waiting until he snugly tucked up 
in the blankets alongside of the old lady, 
when 1 would steal quietly down stairs and 
resume my pleasant employment with re
doubled vi or. All was plain sailing then, 
as the old man was a sound sleeper and 
the old lady would not “give us away” and 
we kept it up night after night until we 
were both so sleepy that we could not hold 
our heads up, when we would go to our 
beds, and the consequence was that when 
1 was called at five o’clock in the morn
ing to get ready in the tannery 
I was very slow to respon 1 and 
mould often get e severe reprimand from 
my boss tor being late, while she would 
not get up until eight or nine and mother 
would have to get the breakfast alone.

Cut Out by His Brother.

brown plantation-cloth; the design was 
worked with two tints of rose in the lo 
and short stitch. A ruffle ot wide 
rose ribbon completed this handsome 
cushion.

by the wholesale if they can find them, and 
I have seem them devour potato bugs in 
great numbers when deprived ot more 
palatable food.

Bat we have also friends among insects, 
and it is well to bear in mind that they can 
do much good for us. The so-called lsce- 
wing insects are nearly all friendly to us. 
They live on other insects, and do not eat 
any of the plants. If a few esn be turned 
loose in a greenhouse they will destroy all 
insects other than those of their own class. 
In this class are included the ant-lions, aphis 
lions and d 
these we
enemies to spring into active existence that 
must be destroyed by spraying.

The tiger-beetlts and the lady beetles, 
as well as the long legged ground beetles, 
are all insect eaters, and they go around 
the garden in search of their prey continu
ally. They will attack large grubs and 
other insects, as well as the very small 
plant lice that hide behind the leaves. 
These beetles mu it be distinguished from 
others that destroy the plants. The large 
rubber flies are also great friends in the 
garden, and they will attack all kinds ot 
grubs and insects to devour. They are 
particularly eager to destroy aphis, and 
ш ibis respect the*r presence should be 

d.—Germantown Telegraph.

I received an appeal from my mother to 
bring her over and provide for her, as by 
reeson of sickness and poverty the family 
had to be broken up an J she had no one 
to draw to but me.

Flog* Hie Affinity at La».

Martin makes a pathetic reference to the 
illness and death ot his mother a ,d proceeds : 
Friends advised me ю get married, as it 
woull divert my mind from my sorrow, 
and I would then have some one to care 
tor and opon whom 1 could lavish the affec
tion of a heart that cannot live without love. 
I made up my mind that under the circum
stances it was the best thing that I could 
do. and bethinking myself ot a woman in 
Kingsc'ear with whom I had some acquaint
ance and considerable correspondence I 
resolved to stake my happiness on this 
throw and win or lose, with the result that 
in spite ot considerable opposition from 
outsiders not openly, but undernanded. I 
came off conqueror and bore off the prize 
which I have now tdken to my bosom and 
domesticated in a comfortable little tene
ment befitting a poor but loving couple.

His Wedding Tour.

z
1

The СМ4Є of Inesntly.
In a recent article on Brain and Nerveimportant

Exhaustion Dr. Wm. M. Baird of New 
York says - It is within the memory of the 
present generation that insanity was 
thought to be not a disease, but лп abnor
mal physical condition, a vicious temper or 
emotion that needed only strong will to 
control. To-day we are quite sate in say
ing that insanity is indeed only another, 
and in some respects more serious form of 
nervous exhaustion. How mportant then 
that the nervous system should be kept in 
a state of health. The victim ot nervous 
disease will find in Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic a remedy peculiarly adapted 
to his or her condition. It restores the ner
vous system to a state of health by improv
ing the digestion and enriching the blood, 
enabling it to rebuild the wasted tissues. 
It’s effect ia stimulating and strengthening. 
It restores the lost energy and health is 
fully regained. This great remedy is sold 
by all druggists and dealers at '«Gets. per 
bottle or six bottles for $2.00, and is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medicine 
Co. (Ltd) St.John. N. B. and New York 
City.

dragon fliea. For every one of 
kill we must expect a dozen ✓

chanic— for there are some poor ones. 
When a job goes ou; ot the city at low 
figuie* the proprietor generally finds, in 
the character of the *ork performed, that, 
after all. he paid high enough tor the jot. 
And il if goes out a shade below the Hali
fax tenders and at a paying price, 
reason is usually to be found in lick ot 
adaptation to the conditions of today by 
the builder with cepi'al. We are not 
a1 raid of our country rivals, for time will 
show that we can meet them on equal 
terms, taking* one consideration with an
other. Privée tor building work in Hali
fax, comparatively speikiog, 
and are yet high.”

These then are the two sides to the 
story that Halifax is losing its hold on her 

building work Competition is keen, 
but our builders, and especially the young
er firms, ere still ve y much in evidence 
in enterprise, hope and success.

I

countryman 
take a job, because whil« we are heavily 
land he escapee scot tree. Oar men work 
nine hours a day while bis work ten Our 
hands are tied by the toades unions while 
his are free. Mechanics wil^ work for the 
outsider harder afl^ior Isu wages tpan 
they will for us. Such contractors in Hali
fax eay there ia only one remedy, or it fa a 
sort of double remedy—the unions must be 
suppressed or at least must be deprived ot 
the mastery over the employer, and the 

induced to work honestly ten hoars

the
f

The “Wayside Warbles” in the Journal 
this month, describe the wedding journey. 
On thisjhe bridal party divided, as Martin 
thus relates :

On the very next day following upon our 
marriage.my wite determined to start for 
her home, and although pressed hard by 
mvself and friends to remain over Suudty 
wen obdurate, as women generally are 
when they have taken a notion into 
heads. Having some business of my 
to attend to, 1 could not accompany her 
and started on the following Friday.

Rolurnlng£to Fredericton.

After a round ot visiting we prepared 
to get ready tor our departure for the 
Celestial city, and accordingly on the 
following Wednesday morning all things 
were in readiness and Wm. Mollatt, 
whom my wite had employed to in 
her, drew up to thi door brigW and 
early with bis team and hay rack, and 
load'ing in the furniture and household 
articles we were soon on our way.

Martin Drops Into Poetry.

have been,
encourage

WHY PEOPLE SNEEZE.

Simple Methods l»y Which the Annoyance 
May be Avoided .

Person and Prlse-n^hler.

When the notorious Tom Sayers was at 
the very zenith ot his fame as a prize
fighter, be was once driving to town alone 
in a smart dog-cart, and passing a public- 
house in the suburbs, the landlord of which 
was an old acquaintance, he stayed for a 
few moments to get somethiog to drink. 
Having emptied bis glass, he was standing 
outside the inn talking with hie friend, 
when a Sfeigbhouring rector came hurrying 
up and asked Boniface il the omnibus bad 
passed.

“About five minutes since,” was the
^The clergyman thereupon express-I hie 

regret, saying that he bad an important 
appointment in town, and greatly feared 
that be should miss it.

“Well, I’m driving to town,” rem - ked 
Sayers, “and shall be pleased to give 
a lilt.”

The rector readily accepted the offer, 
and the strangely-assorted piir started off 
together. On the road the clergyman’s at
tention was drawn to the fact that bis com
panion was constantly greeted by passers- 
by, who undoubtedly knew him well At 
list he said —

“i4 great miny people seem to know ÿou 
about here, and yet I can.t say that your 
face is familiar to me.”

“Very likely. I’m Tom Sayers, fhe 
prize-fighter.” was the unexpected response.

“Indeed !” exclaimed the clergyman, 
with unmistakable chagrin. “Then I must 
really request you to be good enough to 
permit me to get down.”

“On, no ! you won’t do anything 
sort,” returned Sayers. “I said I would 
àrive you to town, and I’m going to keep 
mypromise.”

The rector found 
we»6 of no avail whatever, and Tom waa 
as good aa his word.

men
per day, and secondly citizens and public, 
corporations must have civic patriotism 
enough to keep Halifax work for Halifax 
men who pay the taxes, even though it 
does look like paying out a dollar or two 

in the meantime. Pay that dollar or 
two out now, and keep it in the city, and 
by and by it will come back to von ”

This in a nut-shell is the pinacea that 
would be used by some of our contractors 
who look on at the builder from abroad 
taking his choicé el maty ot the best jobs 
to be had in this city. l' 1 

There ia a set of men who preach another

Sneezing is a reflex act caused by an ir
ritation PfffflP of the large nerve
supplying sensation to the face, 
sneezing may be the result of some irritant, 
usually of vegetable origin, coming in con
tact with the mucous membrane lining the 

or it maybe associate 1 with some

theirCYCLE SEOKVtf IN HALIFAX.
Excessive

Same of oar Rcawns Why Сіяне В. Men are 
Not In High Favor There.more

Halifax. July 11th.—“Class B” bicy
clists do not stand in high favor to-day in 
Halifax. Since the “Springs Sports” of the 
Wanderers A. A. C. held last Saturday, 
when this description of racing man was 

in Halifax for the first time, their stock

j

general disorder.
are oftenWhooping cough and asthma 

Mf?3ompanied by violent fits of sneezing. 
Persons of a ‘gouty’ tendency are often 
afflicted with frequent sneezing, and the 

is true of persons who possess

я
has gone tar below par. Their perform- 

the Wanderers track, wereances on
a somewhat hysterical or exceedingly nerv-case, and their doctrine does seem moi e 

rational. One of them speaking to tie 
correspondent of Progress the other day

hissed and hooted by the crowd and severe
ly reprimanded by the officers ol the day. 
And no wonder that they do not now stand 
well. Instead of racing Messrs. Laidlaw, 
Jost and Bailey spent their time trying 
to jockey each other, the only genuine 
racing

oui temperament.
A sneeze and a cough exert much the 

effect over different portions ot the
We passed along a road embowered with 

overhanging trees and fragrant honey
suckle and sweet-briar, while the birds 
sang their songs of welcome, hands were 
waved from doors, the Elmwood hotel was 
gay with fligs and streamers and the little 
Baptist bell rang out a parting peal which 
echoed over the bills and died away in the 
distance. It is too much to expect that 
life will be always thus rose colored ; but 
if we do our duty one by another as befits 
a true husband and wife, many of the 
thorns will be brushed out of life’s rugged 
pathway.

Whi'e if we do not, and life becomes un
bearable, it is but short at best and there 
are many ways out, and 
“The sooner ’tie over the sooner to sleep.”

said:
respiratory tract. In'sneezing an effort is 
made to get rid of some substance irrita
ting the mucous membrane ot tie nose ; in 
coughing the same thing is attempted for 
the throat.

Sneezing is in some instances produced 
by looking at a strong light or vivid color. 
Inflammation may be increased, it not ac
tually produced by excessive sneezing, as 
well as" by violent coughing. In this way 
either ot these acts may be harmful.

Sneezing is often indicative of some 
‘catarrhal’ condition of the mucous mem
brane, and if much indulged in, it tends 
to make this condition worse by congesting, 
the mucous membrane of the nose and 
pharynx, and in evere paroxysms, that df 
the eyes and ears.

The inhalation of dust or of irritating 
vapors tends to ‘stop up the head1 chiefly 
because sneezing is thereby induced.

We often hear it said, when one sneezes. 
‘You are taking cold”—an expression in 
which there may be some truth ; for a chill
ing ot the body drives the blood away 
from the surface, and causes it to flow 
unduly to any part of the body already 
weakened by inflammation. That point in 
many casts is the mucous membrane of the 

Some of the most severe colds 
however are accompanied by no sneezing.

It is not to be wondered at that the 
practice of ‘taking snuff’ is becoming 
obsolete. It is no more reasonable to em
ploy measures to induce sneezing than it 
would be to inhale the fumes of sulpher, 
or other irritating vapors, to induce a 
social cough.

Pressure upon the upper lip or above 
the bridge ot the nose will usually cut 
short even a severe fit off sneezing. This 
failing a. mustard plaster applied to the 
back of the neck, or the administration of 
an emetic, will be found useful.—Youth’s 
Companion.

“The trouble with many Halifix con
tractors is that they do not realize the 
changed conditions that prevail nowadays 
compared with the state of affairs in the

But all things come out to an end, and 
my dream of bliss was brought to a very 
abrupt termination

My brother, who had been working for 
the past two years at Jacksonville, Carle- 
ton Co., returned home and began at once 
to pay assiduous attention to her and by 
descanting at length on his greater age, 
experience and superior abilities, together 
wiih his “castles in Spain,” and “the 

Carleton Co. all but

being in the last 200 yards 
ot the mile and half mile distances.or so

Each tried to make the other take the lead 
during the first part of the race and thus 
do the pacing. The idea was that the pacer 
would become more exhausted and leave

days of their Lthers, They expect the 
same old prices (Something near them.
While good solid men, they are handi
capped by the trade traditions of tha past. 
Those are the men who breach against the 
trades union and the nine hour system, the 
non-tax paying outsider and all that sort 
of thing. 1 don’t like the ‘non-tax paying 
outsider’ any better than they do, perhaps, 
but I am not in mortal dread ot him. We 
have advantages here which should enable 
us to beat him every time.”

“Why don’t you do it then ?”
“Because the most ot us younger busi

ness men have not the capital ; but we will 
have it some day. Several ot the older 
and wealthier contracting firms should be

the other, or others, fresh enough to win 
on the final dash near the home stretch. 
To tall to the rear over three quarters of 
the course was the object of these wheelmen 
and to accomplish their design they had to 
slack off to a disgracefully slow pace.

The half-mile was just the samî, the 
reference made the trio race twice, but 
both times they failed to earn tha fringe, 
so that it was declared cancelled. Bailey 
lost most by this decision tor ha crossed 
the finish line first.

The two-mile brought little improve- 
To Laid law’s credit it should be

farm he owned in 
paying tor won her away {from me. Dis
gusted and oiscouraged, with my first 
dream of happiness “knocked into a cooked 
hat” I determined to leave the place, and 
receiving an offer from a 
field, Penobscot Co 
for my board and go to school. 1 closed 
with him.

farmer in Spring- 
of a chance to work

GARDENS FRIENDS AND POES.

Many Insects and Reptile Which Ought lo 
Be .Invited to Remain.

that all his entreaties
V We should learn to distinguish between 

foes and friends in the garden, and, if 
the children should be taught

The Philosophy of his Loss.

That following summer was a very dis
appointing and trying one lor me. 1 drift
ed back and forward, working in different 
towns throughout the county and finally 
came back home in the fall when the mis
fortune ot my life befell me in the loss of 
my right arm. But on looking back and 
taking everything into consideration, I 
could never quite satisfy myself as to which 
was the worst of the two misfortune* ; the 
one that overtook me, viz., the loss ot my 
arm or the one I had so narrowly escaped— 
marrying the girl.

necessary,
early the difference between insects and 
birds that do harm to plants and those that 
do good. Snakes, toads and lizards, in
stead of being injurious to the plants, are 
always invaluable helps in keeping down 
the injurious insects. Snakes may be re
pulsive in appearance, and poisonous 
very dangerous, but the ordinary ground 
snakes will not hurt one, and they keep 
down mice, bugs and insects as nothing 
else can. As a rule the noxious insects 
are in the greatest numbers in onr gardens, 
and hence toads, lizards and snakes that 
eat all that come near them destroy more 
of the toes than friends. I should never 
think of killing one of these creatures in 
the garden, but would be more inclined to 
protect them, and even import them into 
the garden. I have seen a small gray 
lizard clean off the worms from a field ot 
cabbages as fast as they could multiply. 
Attracted by the tat feast the lizard re
turned every day, and he would make trips 
up and down the rows of cabbages until 
not a worm could be found.

A few toadr in hot beds and ooldframee 
are of inestimable value. They will keep 
down all insects that begin to show them
selves, finding them under leaves and 
stalks that hide them from an ordinary 
observer. In Paris toads are regularly 
caught and sold to gardeners for insect 
hunting in their greenhouses. And yet 
many boys sffid older people destroy them 
ruthlessly as soon as they discover them in 
the garden. The toads will eat cutworms

able to come out on top every 
There is one exception to tfois. They 
should not come out on top when 
the country tenderer offers to do the 
the work far below cost for a workman
like job. Half the time that is what the 

I would rather a

arid that he did most of the pacing in the 
two-mile and yet he succeeded in captur
ing the first prize.

But those semi-professionals were equal 
to their task and the jeers and hooting* of 
800 people were unavailing to accelerate 
their progress in the slightest degree. 
Dr. Cosgwell put a time limit on the mile, 
bat the three rivais cared more for beating 
each other than for getting the prize, so 
they persevered in their pacer-forcing 
tactics and forfeited the prize in the mile, 
which would have come to Laidlaw for he 
crossed the line first.

The class В men will have to get over 
such tricks as those ot Saturday unless 
they are willing to see the popularity of 
bicycle racing killed in quick time. 
Another each day’s “racing" as the class 
B. men gave on Saturday and there will be 
no such thing as a big attendance again at 
bicycle trade races. The annual track 
sports of the Ramblers’ cycle club are 
dated for August 24th. It behooves the 
committee to take the clam B. matter sharp
ly in hand and make such arrangements that 
there shall be no humbugging. Let dote 
titim limita be fined* for all the B. events, 
and let all other precautions be taken 
which it is possible to take. The public 
will want to understand that this has been 
done, too, or there may be a slim attend
ance on the 24th of next month.

Racing men are too apt to be pot-hunter». 
•Twee ever thus.

EQUAL 
TO NEW I

k
Flannel and Duck Suits, dresses 

end jackets receive the attention that 
enables os to make this claim.

Ladies will find onr starch work un
equalled lor finish and general ex
cellence.

countryman dona, 
countryman should get a job than that I 
should take it at hie losing figures and 

/“* come ont $800 behind or perhaps more. 
That u what many ol then country con
tractors who come to the city do—drop n 
lot ot money, or they work tor nothing, 
and they never come back again.”

“You eay the countryman haaaome 
advantages over the city builder whom ho 
wishes to supplant.

“Yea, he has. He works hard himself. 
Hie material is prepared cheaply and hie 
men work hard. But we have advantages 
ш being on the «pot, compared with which 
the taxes wo pay are only * flea-bite. It a 
a contractor pays largo taxes, on hie stock 
and plant there ia something wrong with 
himself or bis methods il he dona not do n 
correspondingly Urge business. We in 
this rity have an advantage in freights 
which handicapa the country builder. Wo 
know onr people and ore know what they 
want. The carpenters’ union can not hurt 
anybody in Halifax. It ia practically dead.

know * building firm in this city employ

Advertising for a Wife.

It is needless to state, that during all 
these years I was in no position to get mar
ried had I been able to have found a 
woman tool enough to have taken me ; al
though had I been endowed with the 
“cheek” and the ability to deceive of some 
young men I have known, I might have 
got both a wife and a fortune.

Some tew years ago, when my pros
pecte began to wear a somewhat brighter 
aspect, I began to seriously think of enter
ing into the marriage relation, but this 
time resolved that I would not any more 
run after the girls, and if anyone was will
ing she would have to come to me; so I 
accordingly inserted a small advertisement 
in The Gleaner for some weeks asking tor 
tenders for my affections. The replies at 
first came thick and fast from tar and near, 
which shows the velue of advertising in a 
live local paper, and had I preserved them 
they would make interesting reading. 
Мацу ot them however were written in fain, 
and some were put up by the boys, while a 
few of them were in dead earnest 1 finally 
narrowed them down to one, and was get
ting ready to bring things to a crime, when

v’

Summer Occupation, DNtJAB'S LAUNDRY ail DTE W0B№A good many people hove more leisure 
to do fancy work in summer than at any 
other time. Linen doilies, treycloths, 
bureau end buffet covers, are always 
ful and ni06 tor pick-up work. Be 
these there ore tableoovera, sola 
and chair cushions.

Pretty tahlooovers for outline work in 
light shades of Kensington doth era new, 
and lor pillows end choir cushions there 
are silk mail doth, and plantation doth.

ЄЄ.Т0 Bsrriaatsa St, 
Hsllfsx, N. b.

28 34 Waterloo St, 
St. John, N. B.

.sides
cushions,
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and abort stitohaa or in simy1- ~*u— 
A pillow wan soon made ot
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(tered hie own bouse. Poor Minnie 
wee very much troubled to see her 
in the state of exasperation that now en
compassed him. She asked him timidly 
to confide bis woes to her, and perhaps she 
might be able to help him out—a sugges
tion which Jim received with lofty soorp.

“Is it money trouble, Jim?” she asked.
“All troubles are money troubles,w re

plied her husband. “There is no other 
trouble in this world except lack of

“Have you a payment to m ike ?" she

“How much?'1
“Now. what the deuce good would it do 

you to know ? Have you a bank account ?”
“I have a small one.11 said his wife, 

trembling as he spoke, lor she felt that her 
secret was in jeopardy.

Jim looked up at her quickly.
“A small one!" she said. “Can’t you 

tell me plainly how much money you have 
if you have any ?”

“You don't tell me plainly,” sin an-

youhgd panted them; but now I'have 
signed a contract with Greig for all future 
novels, and thus, you see, for want of a 
little confidence between ns we shall be 
forever paying Greig 10 per cent., merely 
that he may hand my stories to you. Jim 
I don’s believe you are nearly as wise a 
man as 1 always thought you were.”—Rob
ert Barr.

A JOURNALISTIC PLOT. Fleming
husband

Cure gave me relief from almost the first 
dose and has proved a great Messing.

• Yon are at liberty to publish this letter 
if you think by so doing in; good may be 
accomplished.”

UST TAKE 
THE CAKEJ! II <Not to make a mystery of this story and 

thus harrow
go along wit__________  __ __
game ot cross-purposes at which Minnie 

ing and her husband played. I will 
the facts of the case plainly at the be- 

y understand

{
-, up the reider’e feelings as we 

h the recital of the curious
Divorced by Candles.Fleas 

state
ginning so that everyone 
the situation.

Minnie Fleming was a subdued, quiet 
little « oman with something like ten times 
the amount of brains her husband
ed, but she was not aware of it___
have been very indignant if any one had 
ventured to suggest such a thing, tor she 
looked uo to her husband with love admir
al! >n and respect.

Knowing Jim Fleming well, it always 
seemed to me that his wife’s adoration for 
him was entirely misplaced. This may be 
professional jealousy, for I have to admit 
that I never could read with patience any
thing Fleming ever wrote. His work seem
ed to me. not to put it too plainly, guff of 
the slushiest sort, and there is too much of 
that kind of writing in the world now. 
Jim Fleming is a big. gruff, somewfcat 
good-natured person, wi h a thorough be
lief in his cwn abilities, which, as • have 
intimated, most of us do not thi* k justifi
able by facts. He is the editor of “Pot 
Shots,” a London weekly that used to have 
a large circulation, which is now generally 
understood to have fallen off on account of 
the tremendous competition there is in the 
journalistic business. It is a paper that 
offers £2,000 insurance money to the heirs 
ot a man who is killed by falling out ot a 
billoon, if at the time ot the disaster he 
happens to have a copy ot “Pot Shots” in 
his pocket.

Now

of Surprise Soap■
The question of divorce is settled very 

simply ш Burmah. When a husband and 
wife decide 
out and buys two little candles of < qual 
length, which are made especially for this 
use. Then she and her husband sit down 
on the floor, placing the candles bet ween 
them, and light then* simultaneously. One 
candle stands for him, and the other lor

As

! and use it, or have it used on 

wash day without boiling or scalding 

the clothes.

Mark how white anJ clean it makes 

them. How little hard work there 

is about the wash. IIow wb te 

and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

to separate, the woman goes
BUBOBBY BY A BLIND МАЖ.

inV ,11 і Delicate and Dangerous Operations Done 
With Nerve and Skill.

When Dr. Jsmtp R. Cocke, of Boston, 
was two months old, both ot his eyes were 
ruined by a blundering doctor, who ad
ministered a wrong medicine, says a recent 
despatch. Since then he bas been totally 
blind. He is now 32 years ot sge, end he 
is consulted in difficult casse by the most 
eminent of the regular physicians of 
Boston. He has performed during the 
last week in J une, two very delicate and 
difficult surgical operations, and in both 
cases the patients are doing well. He 
locates a disease by his sensitive touch, 
and he tells the colors of goods in the same 
way, singular as it may appear. A lady 
who had eight or ten samples of dress 
goods, each about three inches rquare, and 
of different colors and shades of colors, 
handed them to Dr. Cocke the other day, 
an 1 he at once told accurately the color, 
and even the shade ot color, of each, and 
selected the samples of best* quality. 
When banded several national bank and 
Government currency bills, he at once told 
the denomination of each, and the color, 
whether green or black. He tells the com
plexion ot a person by touching the skin. 
It і і dilficu't to believe that a blind 
coul 1 do this, but be is seen to do it. and 
accurately, too.

Dr. Cocke went ameng Buffalo Bill’s 
Indians the nthsr day, an 1 designated 
their character by their voices, spoken in 
the Indian dialect. He has three diplomas 
from colleges ot this and foreign countries, 
and lour certificates ol commendation from 
institutions where he has taken special 
courses ot study. He went through a 
course of study under the famous Weir 
Mitchell.

Before Dr. Cocke was 21 years ot age. 
be was employed by a Urge tobacco house 
to select thu raw tobac o for them. He 
never failed in getting the best quality and 
the most desirable color—all by ih з touch. 
From this source he earned over $3,000, 
which paid his expenses at a university in 
Tennessee, where he stood at th* head of 
his class From the Tennessee University 
he entered a medical school, where he was 
“to the fore” all through the class. Hi 
has taken special studies in five other insti
tutions, a part ot them in Europe. To 
attain all that this remarkable man has ac
complish 3d in the higher classics and pro
fessional studies of the colleges, required a 
large and firmly knit brain, perseverance 
and sell-rel'ance to an unusual degree.

Toe two women patients that he operated 
upon last week are both doing well. In 
one case a large tumor was removed ; the 
other was a still more difficult and delicite 
case. When lifting out the tumor I)*. 
Cocke found that he had twenty-four 
forceps holding veins and arteries, lie 
tied blooi vessels quickly and removed the 
forceps. He takes up and ties severed 
arteries in diffi cult cases more rapidly thsn 
any of the clear-seeing surgeons. He has 
no idea of the appearance ot the moon and 
plarets and stars, nor ot the sun ; and night 
and day are all the same to him, except 
that the stillness of the night does not es
cape his attention. He is a hard worker 
and unfligging student. He has a type
writer, to whom he dictates. His wife 
writes medical prescriptions in Latin.
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The one whoee candle goes out first rises 
and goes out ot the house for ever, with 
nothing and but what he or she may have 
on. Toe one whose candle has survived 
the longer, even by a second, takes every
thing. So the divorce and oivision—of 
the property—if it can be called a division 
—ere settled.

This would seem fair f-nough on the face 
of it, but if report is to be believed appear
ances are deceitful. The wife on her way 
home with the candles will sometimes take 
a tinv scraping from the bottom ot on i of 
them. A very little will be enough. It the 
husband is poor and the house empty of 
pretty much everything but the children, 
she takes the shortened c indie and walks 
out tree and content. But it the bouse is 
well furnished and thenusband’s possessions 
are considerable, he gets the short candle 
and docs the walking.
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OU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.Y ! an:Ffli swered with more spirit than she had yet 

shown, “how much it is you need.”
“Very well.” replied Jim gruffly. “I 

need £500. Have you got it ?”
* No. 1 have not. How soon do you 

want it ?”
“j want it now. That is, 1 want it to

morrow or the next day at the latest.”
“Then,” said his wife with dignity. “1 

will see it I can get it for you to-morrow 
or the next day.”

Alter Fleming had left for London on 
the following morning his wife put on her 
best appar 1 and was in the city soon after 
her husband. She nevtr called upon her 
agent before. All her negotiitbns had 
been carried on by letter. She walked 
three times pest the office before she had 
the courage to go up the stairs. The de
mand she wts aoout to make was so enor
mous, and she felt there was such a little 
chance ot success, that had it not been tor 
the sake of her husband she would not have 
ventured.

When the clerk showed her into the 
great man’s room her courage nearly left 
her, but when the great man discovered 
that she was the rising author, “Hilda 
Markham,” he was all geniality and smiles.

“I nave brought you here,” she said, 
her hands trenvling as she undid the 
string, for she seemed to h*»ve a vague 
idea that if she showed him the writing she 
might have less difficulty to get along with 
him “1 have brougtt with me the com
plete MS. of the latest novel I have writ
ten. I think it із better than the last.”

“It is sure to be good.” said the aget t 
encouragingly.

“But—but—” stammered Mrs. Fleming, 
“I wanted to know it you cou'd advance 
me £500?”

The agent looked grave.
“I)o you m?an that we are to ask that 

much for the novel ?”
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C BBSARY.
One or Two Doses of South American Kid- 

ney Cure will Hive Hiller In the Most 
Distressing Cases of Kidney Trouble.

It is a fallacy to argue one’s self into the 
belief that suffering when it comes upon ns 
must be patiently endured. ' Usually suffer
ing can be removed, if one knows of the 
means and wav. Much suffering is borne 
by those who are troubled with kidney dis
ease. The distress at times is keen. But 
in South American Kidney Cure, medicinfe 
that is a kidney specific and nothing 
though nothing less, a sure, sate, anu 
sp’edv remedy is to ba found. Relief is 
sure in less than six hours.

UN MI - lam
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:
it hanpened that little Mrs. Minnie 

Fleming had literary ideas that were prompt
ly crushed by her big husband. She pos
sessed, as I have said, an amazing respect 
for bis liter ry judgerauV, and with fear 
and trembling she bad on several occasions 
submitted little stories to him, hoping that 
they might merit a place between the 
of Pot Shots : but Jim ridiculed the stupidity 
of these yarns so severely that Mrs Fleming, 
alter having a quiet little cry all by herself, 
showed him no more of these efforts at fic
tion. Nevertheless, she thought her stories, 
if not good enough tor “Pot Shot.” might 
be palmed off on other less well edited j jur- 
nals, so she took to sending her stoiiîs 

nd to one after another of the London 
publications, getting them back as a general 
rule, but having one taken now and then ; 
just enough success to keep up her courage. 
\ ou may he sure that she took good care 
not to let her husband Know anything of 
these excursions into the fisldd ot literature, 
r ut she hoped to be able to earn something 
with her pen, with the humble desire ot 
helping Jim out, it he ever wanted a little 
additional money. She had read pretty 
little stories about wives who had saved a 
penny to-day and threepence to-morrow, 
storing the coins away so that when they 
were poured out, on the. coming ota family 
circle, they amounted to a wonderful fund 
that tided
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і À Stirred Up With a Long Pole.

A (paint practice exs’s at the Bishop 
of London’s palace at Fulham, and this 
consists in what appears to be a tiu*e- 
bonored custom ot waking up the episco
pal domestics by means ol a long pole. At 
Fulham the palace lodge-keeper has a regu
lar morning duty to perform in knocking 
up certain of the servants at successive 
hours, beginning at about half-past five. 
The pole he uses is not employed, how
ever, like the old church “rousing staves.” 
which came in handy in churches 
case of inattentive or dozing members of 
the congregation to bring them to a proper 
sense ot their position. The venerable 
man is provided with a slender rod 
15 feet in length, and with this he rap 
the antique casements of the servants’ bed
rooms in the quadrangle within the masshre 
wooden gates ot the large western archway, 
and he continues his attention until the 
sleeper gives a more or less grateful answer.
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Indi“Oh, no. no,’ said Mrs Fleming eagerly. 

“But I promise to write you another one 
as toon as possible. Indeed the £500 for a 
par icular purpose, and. I must have it to
day. it it is to do any good.”

“Well,”said the agent, “we sometimes 
advance money to authors, and if you could 
be sure ot having all your work tur the 
future I think I might stretch a point in 
this case an і let you have the money.”

Mis. Fleming gave a gasp ot relief, and 
the great man. celling a clerk, 
a check tor £500 and 
After she had signed the receipt, given 
him the manuscript and put her name to a 
contract, Mrs. Fltmiog hurried home to 
place the mon?y in a bank, but that was 
one ot the days when the bank closed at 
2 o’t lock, and sh • aniv. d there just five 
minutes to late. She was dismayed at this, 
for there was no place in their suburb where 
the check could be cashed, and see dared 
not give the chec k to her husband or the 
whole secret would be out.

to b<
of tbI over all the difficulties. She soon 

lound that her chief customer was the editor 
of the “Family Bouncer.” a weekly paper 
that went in strongly for fiction of all kinds. 
Her little stories seemed to suit the kind of 
readers who took tlia‘ celebrated journal, 
and si chough the pay was small at first, the 
“crifii lund,” as she called it, was con
st anti v augmente d.

At hst she received a nice letti r from 
the editor ot the “Family Bouncer.” He 
said he had been watching her little stories 
with interest tor some time past, and that 
he felt certain she would write a serial it 
she set her mind to it. Without miking 
any definite promisee, he wrote that he 
hoped she would try, and tint she would 
let him see the result. The letter filled the 
timorous little heart ot Minnie with jov, 
and she set herself to work to write the 
long story.

Not to make too long a story of tl із 
long s‘ory. If may be said that it (pleased 
the editor, was printed in installments and 
more tha:'. pie sed the readers of the 
“Family Bouncer, ’

Mrs. Fleming wrote under the name of 
“Hilda Markham,” and the result of the 
appearance ot Inr first long story 
Greig & Cor, the literary agents, wrote 
to her and offered to place asy stories she 
cared to write at as advantageous prices as 
the mnket would afford, tor a comm a 
sion ot 10 per cent. This offer she ac
cepted, and the results were extremely 
gratifying to her, whatever they may have 
been to the editors who had to pay the 
increased prices.

And this brings us to the point where 
this story begins. One editor gtпзгзііу 
knows pretty well which of his contempor
aries. esteemed or otherwise, has the larg
est circulation, and which has not, and Jim 
Fleming saw with dismay that the circula
tion ol his own paper was falling rapidly, 
and that it was evident that his penny 
public was drifting over to the “Family 
Bouncer.” In investigating the reasons 
for this he quickly came upon the bald fact 
tbat the increase in his rival was largely 
due to the stories ot the new winter, Hilda 
Markham. So he resolved to get a story 
from that lady at all hazards, and thus save 
bis own circulation, which was coming 
down like a man falling from a baloon, 
eager to bestow the insurance money on 
hie surviving relatives.

It was one of Jim's theories that women 
have no heads lor business, and that of all 
women in the world, bis own wife had the 
least capacity in that direction. He made 
=up his mind that he would go as far as £150 
for a story by Hilda Markham, and be wrote 
a letter to her agents opening negotiations 
for a serial. As it happened, two other edi
tors wrote with a similiar object that same 
day. and the agents were in the delightful 
financial position ot suddenly finding the 
demand greater than the supply. So they 
replied to each of the editors that Miss 
Markham’s next story v 
serial rights alone. This 
Fleming’s breath away, especially 
had been accustomed all these years to till 
the paper with his own stuff and with stolen 
matter from America. It seemed hardjthat 
an honest editor should be asked to pay 
away good money to a mere writer. So he 
wrote to the agents, expostulating against 
the exorbitant terms, and was told in reply 
that they had two good offers for the story, 
and merely gave him the first chance be- 

his letter happened to be the first 
that was opened. The agent intimated that 
it he wanted the story he should have to 
make up hie mind at once, so that the 
othere might not be kept waiting. The., it 
was that Jim Fleming went home, worried 
about the matter, ana he was never a man 
who concealed hie irritation when he en-
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wrote out 
presented it to her.
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“І Тіи»к One-Hall Itntile «if Smith Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure anil Obtained Per. 
feet Relief’—This Remedy Give* Relief 
In a Few Hour», and Penally Cures n 
One to Three Days.

J. II. Garrett, a prominent politician of 
Liverpool, N. S., makes, for the bent fit, of 
the public, the following statement : “I 
was greatly troubled with rheumatic pains 
lor a number ot years. On several occas
ions I could not walk, nor even put my feet 
to іііз tbor. I tried everything and all 
local physicians, but my suffering contin
ued. As last I was prevail ;d upon to try 
South American Rheumatic Cure. I ob
tained perfect relief before I hid taken hilt 
a bottle ot the remedy, and to-day regard 
it the only radical cure for rheumatism.”
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aide
і For Sale by Street & Co.
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I 1 Meanwhile the agert. as soon as she left 
the room, called bis clerk and said :

“Write to James Fleming, of “I*ot 
Shots,” that we regret that we are not able 
to sell him Hilda Markham's story for £500. 
The' author, tell him, has called upon us 
and refused to sell lor less than £G00, al
though, of course, you may inform him 
that if he had taken our offer, when first 
made, we would have had to pocket the 
loss ”

As soon as the letter was signed a mes
senger was sent with it to Fleming. The 
receipt ot it nearly drove that good man
wild. He had the announcement of the 
story in type and wanted to publish it in 
the next number. He had such little faith 
in his wile being able to get the money 
that he bad actually forgotten she hid 
promised to do so, and he went home that 
night in even worse temper than the night 
before.

His wife said apologetically to him when 
he came in :

“I have gotten that £500. but would it 
make any difference to you if I did not 
give you the check tor it until to-morrow ? ’

“What are you talking about ?" he cried 
angrily. “It you have the money tonight 
why should I wait till to-morrow ? ’

“I have it in the form of a check,” she 
answered, “and that check I wish to place 
in the bank.”

“1’il warrant the check is not good tor 
anything,” said Fleming. “Let me see it.’

“I would rather not do that.” said his’
wile. “I will give you the check if you 
will not ask any more questions.”

“Good heavens ! cried Jim. “I will ask 
do questions if you really have the money. 
Let me see the check.

lie looked at it for a moment in amazî- 
m< r.t and then at hie wife. Forgetting bis 
promise he said :

“How in heaven’s name do you come to 
have a check from Greig & Co ? It is to 
Greig & Co., that I have to pay £500 ; or 
rather it I had had the money yesterday or 
to-day it would have been £500. Now 
they have raised 
say that Hilda Markham came in to-day 
and refused to sell her story for less than

“Hilda Markham !” cried bis wife faintly.
“Yes, Hilda Markham ; I am compelled 

to buy one of her stories or see our circu
lation go to pieces.”

Fleming’s wife sat down in an easy 
and there was a twinkle about her eyes 

which caused Jim
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I PRIES T AND PARISHIONER.
Ml ms Maggie Melody, ol Hamilton, U^ed Dr. 

Agnew’s Celebrated Catarrhal Powder, on 
ReveomineiidatIon of Rev. Father Hln- 
ehey, and Found It a Grand Remedy lor 
Influenza

Love’s Young Dream, Otwas that
Oowi

arose 
distai 
the m

the G

In a certain hotel 
is a dear little couc 
fitted for lovers’ tete-a-tetes, and a 
girl and her best^beau hive di 
When she lunches with him at the hotel 
they immediately repair to the parlor and 
sit on the couch. Then he puts bis manly 
arm around her neck and whispers airy 
somethings to her. pats her shoulder, ruffl за 
her tresses, and finally imprints 
but a baker’s dozen of kisses upon her 
ruby lips.

Sometimes he forgets to stop, for several 
minutes. Then, when he is exhausted 
from his efforts, she settles herself closer 
to him, and while nothing can be seen of 
him from her big hat. big sleeves and full 
skirt, save his pointed tan shoes, she takes 
a hand in the ciressin

Are they alone?

parlor in this city there 
h in a cozy spot, ju*t

Havin « himself been benefited by the use 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, Rev. 
Father Hicchey, ot St. Joseph’s Church, 
Hamilton, One., followed the counsel of 
the good book, and carried the good news 
to others. One of his parishioners, Miss 
Maggie Melody, had been a sufferer lrom 
influenza. Father Hinchey knew how much 
good his remedy b<td done in case o; cold 
in the bead with himself, and rcccommended 
it to Mi-8 Melody for her case, who, over 
her own signature has written : “I have 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for 
influ nza and found it a grand remedy. In 
tact it gave me relief almost at once. I can 
with pleasure highly recommend it to all 
who are suffering from this malady.”

Ooe short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle ot Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutes and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
sore throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 60

Sample bottle and Blower sent op re
ceipt ot two 3 cent stamps. S. G. Del
etion, 44 Church st., Toronto.

not one.
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doublWell, hardly. The 
hard-hearted hotel proprietor, who ought 
to get his deserts some time, has so arrang
ed his plate-glass mirrors tbat the couch is 
plainly visible from a pier glass, on one ot 
the stair landings.

Here first one bell boy and then another 
stands and takes notes. Then they giggle 
and go tor the chambermaids. The girls 
come and take envious peeps until the 
sound of the ladies coming from lunch 
makes them scurry.

The ladies, too, stop on the landing and 
enjoy love’s fond dream, and all the time 
fie pretty girl and her he*u have no idea 
that there could be a soul mean enough to 
spy upon them. But the mirror should 
be moved.—Indianapolis Sentinel.
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L V№Was Known in 8t. John. 3 ; ; si*1; 1 A famous old steamer, the Forest Ci y, 
which was built in 1854, and with tue 

lion of some stirring diversions dur
ing the Rebellion h*s piled between Port
land, Me., and Boston during forty years, 
made her last trip this week. She went 
from Portland to Boston to be turned 
to the junk dealers, 
transport in the Union service, and was 
the boat armed by Portland citizens for 
the pursuit ot the rebel privateer Tacony, 
which captured the Caleb Cushing just out- 

Portland harbor.—N. Y. Sun. 5th.
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O Cocoas and Chocolates
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Death Seemed Preferable to the Agonizing 
Palo. V™ tЛ from the great .chair Industrial and Food 

EXPOSITIONS 
I IN EUROPE АИ0 AMERICA.

Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williscroft, Г. O., 
Oni., writes : “I have used Dr. Agnew’s 
cure for the heart since last fall, having 
taken m all nine bottles, and I now feel en
tirely like another woman. I am 54 years 
old, and have been troubled with heart dis
ease for more than twenty years ; some
times tor five hours at a time suffering such 
agony that death seemed preferable to the 
pain. The cold sweat would stand out in 
great beads upon my face. The Heart

іt iithat suggested laughter, 
to frown deeply.

“Jim, dear,” said Minnie, “I know you 
are ever so much more clever than I am, 
but I really think you don’t confide enough 
in your wife. It would have saved vou a 
goou de*! of trouble if you had told me 
just wlrt you wanted. I am Hilda Mark- 
nam, and goo-oess knows you might have 
had all the stories I have ever written if
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^Caution:
if) of the labels end wrapper* on our 
■111roods, consumer* ahoul-. make sure 
га*that our place of manufheture,
^Pt21e,fc]DereïeetÇr’ **■—1»U printed on each package.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER A CO., DORCHESTER, MA88.
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Slaters’ Build. <!

These nro the shoes with the nrice on the sole, 
put there to iirotevt the purchaser so that no 
dealer can ecu them for more than the makers 
intend. The shoes won’t wear any better for 
having the price stamped on them, but the value 
won't be any the less for it—you can rely upon 
that. It'a a proof that the manufacturers of

I
5і?

№mThe Slater Shoes t№^Ssms#zSBE.

have confidence in the wearing quality, workmanship and value of them, when 
they brand each pair with their name.

Made of best imported calfskiu, Goodyear Welt system. Six shapes—all 
sites—many widths.
Three Grades—$3.00, $4.00, 55.00.

LOOK FOR THE PRICE ON THE SOLE.
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ior ne to help them. I put it to yon all 
calmly and plainly—the true test ot piety 
is a sense ot deb orship to souls. You will 
find a Christian ever on one only errand. 
You will say with the sainted Brainerd. 
Anything, anything tor thee, O God ! Let 
me and mine be nothing, only that thy 
kingdom may come !’

ÜGDimdlsyy [Ebsiüonigja
I Whether the two reports ot the gun. or the 
I death ol one bear sud the mad bowlings of 
I the second one, were the cause or not, the 

remaining bear seemed to think there had 
been enough ot fighting ; and so he turned 
and ran, and made such good use of his 
leg* that ere Oowikapun could get his gun 
loaded he was out ot sight in the dense 
woods. However, the hunter went alter 
the blinded one, and a well-aimed bullet 
soon put an end to him. QXË 

Oowikapun was, ot course, very much 
plowed at his success. He speedily set to 
work, and after taking off the splendid 
skins he cut up the meat ; and, bending 
down some green trees, he tied some 
bundles ot meat into their tops, and then 
let them spring up again. This method of 
putting meat in the tops of small trees is 
called “caching” by the Indians. It is a- 
bout the only way in which supplies can be 
kept from animals.

When this work was accomplit bed, 
Oowikapun loaded him sell with the valu
able robes, and as much ot the meat ss he 
could carry, and started off tor his home 
well rewarded.

So Oowikapun, in telling the missionary 
the story, said he was more than ever con
firmed in the good way, and would 
tinue to say his prayers to the end—Gold
en Rule.

mine iniquity : lor it is great. ... Lock
upon mine affliction ana my pain...........
let me not be ashamed ; for I put my trust 
in thee.—25th Psalm. іГ'еІІIf You Wish to be8

8Krerj Day and Every Hoar.

“Through the day we must often, 
amid our busiest occupations, 
offering ot aU we do or design to God’s 
glory.”—Bishop Wilberforce.
A FEW INCHES IN PLAIN ENGLISH.

Nowadays men are doing all sorts of 
wonders by means of electric iy, both in 
mechanics and in chemistry. I see by the 
papers that they expect to be able to 
produce real diamonds by it. Perhaps 
they may ; marvels never cease. But we 
will wait till they do before we crow over 
that job. Up to this time, anyway, every
thing that is both valuable and useful is 
the fruit ot hard work. Even diamonds 
are mostly got out ot rocky mines. And, 
within reasonable limits, it is good tor 
us to have to work. Ten shillings hon
estly earned is better for a man than 
twenty in the shape of a legacy.

The best condition ot things for any 
country would be when fair wages could 
be earned straight a.ong, without loss or 
deduction for any reason. But in the 
present aspect of human affairs this is 
impossible. Whore fault it is we cannot 
now discuss.

One soui ce of loss, however, is plain 
enough, and some remedy for it ought to 
be found. In England and Wales every 
working man averages ten days ot illness 
per year, making the total loss ot wages 
from this cause about £16,000,000, a year. 
We are talking ot the average, you see. 
But inasmuch as all working-men are not 
ill every year, this average 
show the suffering and 1< 
are ill. In any given year many will lose 
no time at all, while others may lose in
dividually from ten days to six months 
each. No charity, no savings, no income 
from clubs tfcc., can make up tor this — 
even in money alone—to say nothing ot the 
pain and misery.

Alluding to an experience ot bis in 1888 
Mr. George LagdoD says, “I bad to give 
up my work.” Flow this came to pass he 
:ells in a letter dated from his home in 
White House Road. Stebbi 
mow, August 24, 1892. 
herited disease or weakness, so tar as he 
knew, and was always strong and well up 
to April ot that year—1888. Then his 
strength and energy began to leave him. 
fie felt tired, not as from work, bet as 
from power gone out ot him through some 
bodily failure. He sat down to his meals, 
but not with his old eagerness and relish. 
There was a nasty topper-like taste in bis 
mouth, his teeth and tongue were covered 
with slime, and his throat clogged with a 
kind of thick phlegm, difficult to “hawk 
up” and eject.

He also speaks of a nagging pain in the 
stomach, iLtulencj, and much palpitation 
ot the heart as being among his symptoms.
As the ailment—whatever it was—pro
gressed їй began to a have hacking cough 
which, he says, seemed as if it mutt shake 
him to pieces. He could scarcely sleep on 
account of it. One ot the most alarming 
features ot his illness, however, were the 
night sweats, for the reason that they 
showed the existence of a source of weak-

OOWJKAPUJf THE INDIAN.
renew ourі

flew the Hunter «I• K«worded,When He 
Did Not Shorten Hie Prayers. ALL ARM WORTH HAVING.

’• Pleading With 
One Whom She Had Feared

8t need on 

ailing or scalding
The Story of a W<Oowikapun wsa a famous Indian hunter 

in the northern Nelson River country. His 
tribe roams through the vast forest that ex
tend tram Hudson Bay up toward Lake

?! HAPPY
...KEEP YOUR EYE...

An incident comes to us from one ot pur 
well-known noble Christian workers. A 
great effort had been made in one of the 
towns to rescue the intemperate and to 
enlist the sympathy of Christians in their 
behalf. Meetings were held and earnest 
personal effort made to reach those who 
were in the lowest strata of humanity. To 
this class their efforts were specially dir
ected. One of the most devoted workers, 
walking past a prominent business house, 
said to herself. “Here is one who every
body knows is rapidly going the downward 
way through strong drink. Why should I 
not seek to save him? I will go in end 
personally plead the case.’ Her courage 
failed. She passed and re passed the great 
establishment, and finally went home to 
think ever the best way of approaching 
this influential and prominent merchant. 
She feared that he would be angry by being 
personally approached on the subject of 
his intemperance. The next day she went 
again, and again walked back and fro, her 
heart failing her. At last, with an up
lifted prayer for help, she quietly | opened 
the door, halt wishing that she would not 
find him in. Walking into his private 
office, she found him at his desk. She 
was greeted with a pleasant good morning, 
which made it harder for her to
speak to him upon the subject. For
getting the little speech that she had 
prepared, with which to approach 
him, she burst out with, ‘Oh,
Mr.----- , I was so troubled about you,
so anxious in your behalf.’ All fear and 
trepidation fled on the instant, and with all 
the earnestness of her soul she pleaded 
with him to turn from the dangerous chan
nel which be had entered. Then apologiz
ing lor what might seem to him an unwar
ranted ^intrusion, she started for the door. 
To her surprise he rose, and in a kind and 
gentlemanly manner thanked her for her 
inter*st in him, and said, ‘1 have been sur
prised, and wondered, through all these 
meetings, that no one has come to me be
fore this, as my habits are well known to 
the community. You have gone down to 
the gutter to plead with the lowest, the 
most ignorant and depressed, and have 
made desperate t fForts to save them ; I 
have often said to myself, of what use to 
the world will they ever be, even it reclaim
ed, and why do they not come to me and 
many others like me, who, it once saved 
for this great aim, might be an .honor to 
God and a benefit to humanity ? Are we 
not worth saving ? With a choking voice 
he thanked her for her interest and her 
prayers, and added, ‘By the grace ot God 
I will try and overcome this terrible habit, 
which I know is leading me to the loss of 
body and soul.’—The Christian.
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Athabasca on the west, and northward to
the land ot the Eskimos. From the great 
lake* and rivere’of that country, and from 
their hunting-grounds, these hardy Indians 
obtain their food.

Alter the?people for many generations 
had lived in the darkness ot a moat degrad
ing paganism, the gospel reached them, 
and many became zealous Christians.

Among those was Oowikapun, the hero 
of our story. His conversion was a very 
wonderful one, and after it he was very 
aoxioMjo have the rest of his tribe come 
into Ae same blessed tight.

One method that he adopted at times 
with success was to take with him on his

On This Space.
Blessed 
is the flanA who will m
ere as grow
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hunting trips some unconverted young 
Indian hunters ss his companions ; and, as 
Oowikapun had a splendid record for being 
one of the most successful in the whole 
land, others were anxious to go with him 
not only became he divided the game ob
tained equally with them, but that they 
might learn some of his methods which 
made him so successful.

Es^flbne autumn, he set out with a 
young pagan Indian on a deer-bunting ex
hibition. They pushed on rapidly through 
the woods to a region where the species of 
deer that they were seeking were said to 
abound, and bthere they camped for the 
night.

Ere they retired, our friend Oowikapun 
had a long talk with his comrade about the 
great salvation, and urged him to become a 
Christian. Attentively did the young 
hunter listen to him, for the Indians are a 
very polite and trespectfnl race ; but his 
heart was not much in what was being said. 
He was thinking more about the deer that 
he hoped they would kill on the morrow.

In the^morning, Oowikpun said, “Now, 
before we begin hunting we must pray, to 
the Good Spirit, who has watched over us 
and given us to many blessings.” The young 
Indian was full of excitement, and eager 
to be off ; but he complied with the request 
of the good man, and kneeled down on the 
rocks beside him. Oowikapun о/ course 
prayed out loud, that the young man might 
understand. Becoming absorbed in his

DEBT ON THE CHRISTIAN.X It Is Dae to the Lord and Also to the 
World In Which We Live.

In a sermon recently preached by Rev. 
C. S. Robinson, pastor ot the New York 
presbyterian church, the text was “I am 
debtor both to the Greeks, and to the 
Barbarians ; both to tne wise and to the 
unwise.”—Romans 1., 14.

Let me ask you to notice that my short 
text is simply tremendous as a proclama
tion of purpose on human lips, said the 
preacher. The'bnrden of suggestion swells 
the words. Take a great thought like 
that Paul had when he said, “I am a 
debtor,” ж thought full of self-denial, full 
of toil, full cf faith and effort and

AUTOMATIC.
і does not fairly 
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It Is one ol Thomas A. Edison's inventions, and 
will reduplicate loiters, postal cards, musir, draw
ings, designs, tabulated statements or anything that 
is run through a typewriter or made with a pencil, 
Don’t you believe it ? Ask the 160,000 users.

Send for catalogue and samples of work.
mg,, near Dun- 
lie had no in-
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HANDprayer,

lull of suffering and ot strife, full of 
patience life-long, death-ending. Hold it 
up till you see its inimitable majesty.
Study it earnestly till your heart is swayed 
with fitting admiration. Now try to 
dense and compact it into one poor little 
vocable, like that familiar an і despised 
word, debt, and then mark how the living 
sentence will dilate with ponderous

He who thus pledgee himself to 
good ; he who chooses that utterance for 
the motto of his life, will stand up crowned 
among his fellows, every inch revealed a 
k:ng of men !

The purpose of whit has thus far haeo 
devotion., hi. voice rang out loud and clear ,,id is this : There is a lesson ol deepest
His comrade, not burner able to get the • no, _____
thoughts of the deer out of his mind, ans ™P°rh™=e to ,11 young Chr.st.ans, lie- 
scanning the forest as far as his eagle eyes “8*OU8 Me *8 certain to be molded by the 
would allow him. ileal one has ol it and the principle which

Suddenly, with his elbow he nudged the hi makes to underlie it at the start. “It 
earnestly praymg'and'esidT^HiTrry^p? 181° be lamented.” said a wUc old schoi.r iu spite outlet»,.

ke it short ! 1 see two deer coming tois t) a former generation as he lay on his It a man should be given a farm, or $10,- 
rry ! hurry !” death-bed, “that men never seem to know 000, or a well-stocked store, he would not

to what end thev were born into the world therefore necessarily be rich. If a man 
until they are just ready,o go out it,- оГьіь!
The ordinary conception is that duties will he would not therefore necessarily be wise, 
be disclose 1 as maturity advances ; that The farm must be tilled, the money must 
obligations will multiply with the mere flow be wieelX inve8ted, the store mujt be well 
of years. Whereas the fact is, that each ®ept. or spite ot all, the owner will grow 
Chiistian euteis the new file immediately Poor‘ The books must be studied, or the 
and overwhelmingly in debt. The stroke 8tudent Wl11 never 6row w,8e- Wealth mis- 
of a die which stamps a coin in the mint, used is the open way to poverty, and all 
fits it for circulation ana renders it instan- lhe Sdts ot heaven will not enrich a m in if 
tantously money. And just so the force of be doee nof Put those gifts to their best 

which seals a soul with the U8e8, Tbere is more unused talent a 
come rates it instantly thousandfold than talent well and wisely 
eternity to his work used- Jn the spiritual realm this also is 

“Man’s chief end is to elorify God, and to ie true* or there would have been no need 
erjoy him forever.” The central thought, lor bUch *n exhortation as this which Paul 
therefore, sends its circulation through all. addressed to his Corinthian friends. When 

We know, even in our wordly observa- we lad *° mahe the beat use of the gills ot 
tion, that a child of opulent patente, who God we are in tbe exact attitude to head 
goes forth into life saying. “The world wisely this entreaty. tor it is an entrea’y 
owes me honor and ease and flattery and ur6ed with the passion ot intense earnest- 
place,” will make a very different mau ne8S- “We then, as worktrs together 
from the child ol many prayers, who enters wltb God ‘beseech’ you that ye receive not 
the conflict saying, “I owe the world a the grace of God in vain.” He who looks 

duty.” The plain account ot 
debt and credit settles the future. So I 
say again, the Gospel sets the Christian on 
the st arch, not how much he may claim in 
the wrestle of existence, but how much he 
msy give ; not how much the world owes 
him, but how infinitely much be owes the 
world, tor which Christ died. Doing good 
to everybody we can reach, with all our 
body, soul and spirit, with the help of God, 
and the glory ot God, is what we are here 
on earth lor. Every moment we put off 
beginning to do it is just as much lost time 
to be redeemed. The Gospel falls front 
heaven like a winged benediction upon our 
souls. It renews our power ; it exalts our 
capabilities ; it permeates our dispositions ; 
it îefines our emotions ; it enobles our 
aims. And then it just binds us over, once 
and forever, to entiie service ol God.

There ie no fertility of genius like the 
pressure of a great! debt. Necessity is 
the mother of invention. And then note, 
also, the industry and thrift it promotes.
Th*t man pays most of his dues whose un
failing hammer rings earliest in the morn
ing and latest at night. He lessens debt 
the most whose shuttle weaves the most 
yards in faithful toil. Diligence in busi
ness keeps the bailiff a stranger. Put this 
f%miliar commonplace of philosophy along
side ot devout Christian life, and so learn 
the lesson. A child of God who really 
feels that he is ж debtor to the whole 
world will surely find ж shrewd way of his 
own to discharge the duty. That man who 
is always searching painfully and asking at 
random for a chance to do something, and 
yet never satisfies himself he bas discovered 
the field for which he has a talent, has no 
true feeling of pressure. He is only work
ing on a dastardly and shameful principle 
ot spiritual repudiation, under the plaus
ible plea that he cannot find his credi
tors!

Oh, my bretbern, I think of our own 
sweet, bright trust we have taken in charge!
Is our church debt paid P Not money, but 
love. seal, «ffbtt. “How much owest thou 
my Lord P” Souls around us are looking

Ira Cornwall, Gen’l Agent,
Ca Jobw v M
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R$,№ J i/«8JULOJUULwsmm, ness which must soon, unless arrested, end 
in my taking the one journey from which 
no traveller returns.

“It was now July—summer time, when 
life to the healthy is so pleasant and lull 
ot hope. At this time my sister-in-law 
got from Mr. Linsells (Stebbing) a medi
cine that 1 had not tried yet. Aitrr hiv
ing used one bottle I felt better, and when 
I had used the second I was cured, and 
have not lost a hour's work since.”

The reader will notice that between the 
date ot his taking this medicine and the date 
of his letter there is an interval ot lout- 
years. We may, therefore, infer that this 
cure was real and permanent. The medi 
cine,by the way, was Mother S-igel’s Cura
tive Syrup, it is not likely be will for
get its name nor what it did for him. 
His disease was indigestion and dyspepsia. 
The deadly enemy ot every labouring man 
or woman under the sun, no matter what 
they work at or work with— bands brains, 
or both.

Is it necessary to draw a “moral”— 
school-book style—lrom the facts ? No, 
it is not. We have talked plain English, 
and that is enough.
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way. Hurry ! hurry ! hurry

But Oowikapun heeded him not, unless 
it was to close his eyes more tightly, and 
in a louder voice continue Lis prayers.

When he did finish, and they arose from 
their knees, the deer had disappeared. 
They bad heard the trumpet tones of the 
Indian’s voice, and had dashed away into 
the dense forest. Quickly were the hunters 
on their trail, but ir was all in vain, They 
had become too thoro 
overtaken, and so the dT appointed Indians 
had to camp that evening without hav.ng 
shot anything larger than a partridge or a 
rabbit.

Of course they were disappointed. 
Oowikapun’s mind was in much perplexity 
about bis having continued to pray, and the 
young hunter was so angry at him that he 

ie during the night, and returned to bis
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distant home. When Oowikapun woke in 
the morning, and found himself alone, he 
thoight the whole matter over; and, as 
there wa^ sweet peace in bis heart, he de
cided that he had done right, and that, al
though they had lost those two deer, yet 
the Good Spirit would not forsake him or 
cause him to suffer less. So he cooked his 
breakfast, prayed, and started off again to 
see what he could find.

He had not gone; very far before bo paw 
qÿtfe bis heart jump, old, expeiivuucd 
res he was.

/ THEYof them, when 
Six shapes—all Smallest In the World.

It is said that the smallest piece of 
painting in the world has recently been 
executed by a Flemish aitist. It is paint
ed on the smeoth side of a grain ot com
mon white corn, and pictures a mill and a 
miller mounting a stairs with a sack of 
grain on his back.- The mill is represent
ed bf standing on a terrace, and near it is 
a lurse and cart, while a group of several 
peasants are shown in the road near by. 
The picture is beautifully distinct, every 
object being finished with microscopic 
fidelity, yet by careful measurement it is 

the whole painting does not 
cover a surface of halt an in?h square —New 
York Times.

GIVE
M THE SOLE. upon an unused Bible, receives a priceless 

gift, well worthy to he accounted “a grace’’ 
of God, in vain. * He who fails
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to draw from Christian worship and Chris
tian fellowship all the strength and inspir
ation they are so calculated to impart, has 
received these gifts in vain. We should 
husband well tdl resources. We should 
make the most of opportunity. We should 
do as wise merchants do, be ever watchfu. 
ot every point of advantage. Careful1 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord with all 

that we at last hear the gracious

RESULTS:what

Not far ahead of him were three large, 
fierce bears. He had in his hands his 
double-barrelled gun, but in only one bar
rel was there a bullet. In the other he had 
put a charge of shot for small game. His 
trusty knife was in its sheath at bis side, 
and thus armed he had to meet the attack 
of these three bears, which came rushirg at

T
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shown that
diligence, (uni nu иv .aol ubnt luu giauuuE

commendation—“Well done, good and 
faithful servant, thou hast been faithful 
over a few things ; I will make thee ruler 
over manv things, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord.”

Bullets no Good There. I
A story as to the thickness of a .negro’s 

skull, which comes near touching the 
record, is told and vouched for by the 
Livingston, Ala.. Sun. It says that a 
negro living near York, Ala., was shooting 
rats recently with a cap and ball pistol, 
and the cap snapped and the charge failed 
to explode. The negro turned tne pistol 
upward and looked down the barrel to see 
what
went off and the bullet struck him squarely 
between the eyes. The bullet fell to the 
floor, flattened out, and the negro was 
only hurt to the extent of an inconsider- < > 
able wound.
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Not much time had he to decide open his 
method of defence. But he was an tld 
hero, firm of nerve and quick of thought ; 
and so, ere they could reach him, he had 
decided on his course of action.

This was what he did. Dashing back to 
ravirftfë'Jke depression, where the bears 

would be likely to follow in single file, 
he there coolly awaited their attack. When 
the first one which was also the fiercest, 
was! within a few feet ot him, he fired with 
such accuracy that the bullet went crashing 
into his biain, killing him instantly. The 
next bear was not tar behind. Calculating 
the distance it would take for the shot to 
scatter sufficiently, Oowikapun awaited his 
approach ; and then, aiming between the 
eyes, he sent the charge with mob accuracy 
that, as he had anticipated, it tnteied Doth 
eyes, completely blinding the savage beast. 
Maddened by tne pain, the infuriated beast 
rushed to the spot where stood the fearless 
hunter when the beset bad bis last sight of 

і him і but the clever hunter, anticipated 
this, had quickly sprung aside, and so the
harm** mbe” on' ““b1® to do any

To meet the third bear. Oowikapun bad 
thrown down his gun, and drawing his 
hunting knife, bad backed np against a tree, 
and there coolly awaited the attack. This 
Is the favorite way of fighting the black 
bear when the gun is unloaded? Bet our 
hero had no more fighting to do that day.

Toleration and Ltbeity.

No man has a right to say “I am the eye 
and you are nothing but the nose ;”the eye 
and the nose and the mouth aie all neces
sary to the composition of the face. Why 
cannot common sense prevail among men 
that are divided into different cliques in re
ligion, but are all seeking one immortality, 
are all seeking the cne disposition by which 
they shall learn the thing that shall immor
talize them? “Let every man be persuaded 
in bis own mind.” Let one man govern him
self as he pleases, and another as he pleases. 
Simply say ; “That is your right, I do not 
object to it, take your own way. I tolerate 
your liberty amiably, and you amiably look 
down upon my liberty.” Do not let us 
quarrel and steal sheep out of each other’s 
pasture, and then think it is a triumph and 
glorification over another denomination. 
How preposterous all these things are in 
the huger light of the divine nature, and 
when you have them shown to you along 
the lines of the genesis of creation and ot 
Providence !—Henry Ward Beecher.
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x9 A Pure White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.
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! t A Message from Got?.

Shew me thy ways, O Lord ; teach me
thy paths...........Remember not the sins
ot my youth, nor my trangresiions...........
For toy name’s sake, O Lord, pardon
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qaicklr over the painted corf toe. dries it. 
with » fltnoel doth and with this slight ef
fort leaves it bright and polished Almost as, 
new, and an oilcloth treated m ibis " 
ner will outlast one scrubbed up in the old 
way twice over. Many a housekeeper’s 
heart has gone nigh to breaking in despair ' 
over psinted flxrs and balconies which 
showed every foot mark, and were only 
—ide dingy and dismal by all < Sorts to 
—ah them out. A flume! cloth wrung out 
in cell water and well sprinkled with 
kerosene makes a painted fl x>r almost as 
easy lb keep as one ot the cosily hard
woods, and the odor of the rimming will 
pass completely away in half an hour. Oo 
balconies indeed, or where the windows 
ot the room are left open during the pro
cess. the odor evaporates so quickly at not 
to be noticed stall.

Perhaps, however, the meet valuable 
quality yet discovered in kerosene is its RflDRffiT IIIpower of cleansing soiled clothes. A bar UUIHItUII*
of soap should be shaved up into a quart ot Design, 
warm water and allowed to stand until it 
has quite melted. Into this stir one table- 
spoonful ot kerosene oil and set aside.
Take the most soiled ot the white clot nee— 
colored ones are not benefited by this pro
cess—lay them in soak with just enough 
water to cover them. Soap them well with 
the soft soap in which the kerosene oil hes 
been mixed. Leave them over night.
In the morning add more hot water and 
rub them out—they will require very little 
ot this, no matter how soiled they may 
h*ve been—and they can then be rinsed 
in clear water, starched and blued and 
hung out to dry. They will not retain the 
slightest odor of the oil, and will be espe
cially white and clear, and that with the 
very minimum of hard work. It seems, in
deed . as if this mineral grease was an ex
cellent substitute lor the far-tamed elbow 
grease, which heretofore has been abso
lut» ly essential to cleanliness.—N. Y.
Advertiser.

tine and red ink. On each shoulder, in 
rod and blue, is в design called an ••epau
let.’’ Oa his breast is a toll rigged 
chant ship in a gale of wind. Onlns агам 
are pictures of his father and mother, 
each within a frame of rope, an eagle sur
mounting a shield, an English sailor 
ing the English flig, a large Chinese slmik, 
a dagger piercing an arm and showing à 
copious flow ot blood, an arabesque, a 
design known as “The Sailor's Farewell 
to His Sweetheart,” and “Young Ameri за.” 
In the first design the sailor is bidding 
good-by to a comely young woman in a 
short dress who is weeping, nie ship and 
her small co'tige being seen in the distance. 
“Yoong America” il the representation of 
a finely formed woman, woo is sitting on 
an eagle while she proudly holds aloft an 
Amtrican flag. There are many instances 
where a sailor has had his back tat toot d 
with the national emblem.

A sentimental design quite common 
among seamen is a sailor holding 
in one hand and a red rose in another as 
he is standing by a grave. Above the 
stone (which bears the words “Mother’s 
Grave”) is an urn full ol fl )wers. A weep
ing-willow tree shades this scene, and 
it can be seen the spire of a church.

Among the naval cadets it is said that 
the bloodthirsty degger, and a lull-rigged 
ship is a favorite.

YIOISIT
• NSTATOOING AS A TBADE. RIB SOW

4 FOREVER
oeosRaeo,

’HROBkIAW/t.

CUBIOUS WAYB Ж9Я MAKE T9MIB 
В ME AD AMD BUTTMM.

It te » Beeigwlsed Md Impartant Trade In 
japan-^the Beet Method ot Patting !■ 
the Noodles—Skin Pictures In IM Place 
of Clothes—Incident*.

Tattooing, like the evil men do, lives 
liter them, lor corione writing, end de
scriptions here been found on the bones of 
skeletons, writes Geo. I Min son, in the 
N. Y. Voice. It mail here been e etirt- 
ling discovery when ж men found tbit he 
could peint npon bis skin in inch » wey 
thstit coaid not be wished on*, by the 
rein, dried oat by the belt, or even de
stroyed by Father Time himself.

Tettooiog is en importent occupation in 
Jepen, where it is common among the work
ing desses of the lirge cities and towns, 
and where the work is done in each e highly 
artistic manner that sailors from all parts 
ot the world who desire to have their skins 
omemented in this way take pains to en- 
gige with a vessel sailing to that country.

Among the lower clsss ot Japanese, who 
are olten tattooed literally from head to 
foot, tattooing, to a large extent, takes the 
piece ol clothing. Toe character of their 
work end the climate make it advisable for 
these people to wear only the moat indis
pensable garments. The tattooing makes 
oae forget the man's nudity and has the 
appearance ot a highly ornamented suit ol 
light clothing. The designs are generally 
ol lions, huge dragons, battle scenes, 
beautiful women,flowers, representations 
ol historical events, but a picture ot an

Perfect Complete
In Every Particular. In Every D toll.

ÜIEQU1LLE0 IS

lyef Work,] j'■hip,
Principle», Allgni

Pi

ly dagger, and a lull rigged

Some time ago tattooing was quite a fad 
long the Boston girls. Captain McKay, Complete. Perfect.among the Boston girls. Captain McKay, 

the professional operator who did this 
work, used electricity, employing an Ediaon 
elec ric pen with a larger eccentric so as to 
give the needle the play it requires. The 
play of the needle is about one thirty- 
second ol an inch. Ordinary cell batteries 
are attached to it. The electric power is 
regulated acco ding to the condition ol the 
patient’s skin, only the harder-skinned 
patients taking the lull forte ot the battery. 
The outlining is done with a single needle.

shading requires seven needles, which 
are placed in the machine side by aide. In 
all kinds of tattooing only two kinds of ink 
are used, black India ink and Chinese ver- 
million. These are the only colors that 
are not not poisonous or injurious.

A curious and grewsome trade 
nected with tattooing is that carried on in 
Morocco. There the dealers in curios will 
give a good price tor a piece of tattooed 
human skin, the sum ranging from $10 to 
$100, dependirgon the size ai d beauiy ol 
the design. This curious feet was brought 
to light in this country a tew years ago, 
when a Syrian aasitted in recovering a dead 
body found floating in the Delaware river. 
On the left arm ot the body there was an 
admirable representation of the crucifixion. 
It was the work of a master hand, every de
tail being perlect. The Syrian desired to 
cut ofl this piece of the cuticle from the 
body, finally offering $10 tor it. He said 
that he had made hundreds ot dollars by 
trading with the Morocco merchants, and 
he had learned the secret of preparing the 
akin for framing.

It seems that the skin is first carefully 
dried and tanned, and is then treated 
with a peculiar solution of poieonons drugs 
which has the effect ot bringing into bold 
rçliei the colors used in tattooing. It is 
then pressed between two plates of ftass, 
and allowed to stand about a month, when 
it is framed and placed on sale. It is 
quite common tor the prominent citizens 
ot the Orient to havé the Wills tel tfiSr 
houses decorated with these Objects. *

In some parte ot Arabia the sheiks of 
ceruin tribes have their own portraits 
tattooed on their backs. When one ot 
them dies the cuticle bearing his portrait 
is careiully «ut awav, prepared according 
to the usual process and reverently carried 
from place to place by the bireaved

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO. 4
ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.

improper character is never seen.
The business is conducted so systemati

cally in Japan, where in Tokyo alone, a 
tew years ago, there were thirty thousand 

tattooed, that the native who desires 
to mike of himself a perambulating picture 
gallery selects some design from a book. 
This he takes to the artist, not to copy, 
but to give him an idea of what he wants.

In executing his work the artist uses an 
implement something like an old-fashioned 
cupping instrument. A number of the 
finest sewing needles are placed firmly in a 
piece of wood, arranged in rows of four, 
eight, twelve, twenty, or forty. He works 

rapidly and can make, it he is, so in-

A STORY FOR MOTHERS. IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Rrovlnees,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, SI. John, or the following Agentswhich may;save tub i.ivrs of

THEIK DAUGHTER-. Messrs. R. Ward Thome, St. John; A.8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J.T. Wbitkck, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J.
Ys14j;?r A dl.iidf,. Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; L. J. Mctibee, 60 Bedford Row, пашах; o. o. Diimsm. Clem* 

D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, P. K. I.: Dr. W P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.f C. J. Coleman “ Advocue" office oi ;
F Kempton, Yarmouth N. 8 ; Chas. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. rt.: T. CerUtnn Ketebnm. Wfevtsioea.l 

Clarence B. Casey. Amherst, N 8.; E. M. Fallon. Tram, N. « , T. W. Butler, Nawcsole. N, b.,
P. J. Gogin, Poirer, N. B., H. F. McLatcbee, Campbelhon. N. B.. It. B. Marra», spriturLill. N. 8.

SSSrfc.5:>:A Young Lady »t Merrlckvllle 
When Near Death’s Door—Her Illness 
Brought About by Ailments Peculiar to 
Her Hex—Only One Way In "Which They 
Can be Fuccesslolly Resisted.

(From the Ottawa Citizen).

W.

on the slightest exercise, faintness and 
other distressing symptoms which in-

Perhsps there is no healthier people varably lead to a premature grave 
in the continent of America to-day than unless prompt steps are taken to brine 
the residents of that picturesque village *bout a natural condition of health, 
of Merrickville, situated on the Rideau this emergency no remedy yet discovered 
river, and the reason is not so mush in can supply the place ot Dr, Williams 
its salubrious climate as in the wise pre- pmfc Pilfr, which boili anew the blood, 
cautions taken by its inhabitants in etrengthen the nerves and ««tore the 
warding off disease by a timely use of glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
proper medicine. The greatest favorite They are certain cure for all troubles 
is Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and many peculiar to the female system, young or 
are the testimonials in regard to their 0ld. 
virtues. Your correspondent on Monday 
lest called at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. II. Easton, and inteviewed tlnir 
daughter.0'Miss Hattie Easton, a hand
some young lady of 20 years, who^-is 
known to have been very low an і has 
been restored to health by the use of 
Pink Pills. “Yes,” she said, “I suffer
ed s great deàl, but I am so thankful 
that I am once more restored to health.
Yon hive no idea what it le to be so near 
the portals and feel that everything - in 
life’s future is about to slip from ydbr 
grasp and an early grave your dooft.
I was taken ill four years ago with 
troubles peculiar to my sex, and which 

I many, a young 
early grave. I

»11 about twenty boxes ot Pink Pills, and 
I am only two glad to let the world know 
whst these wonderful little pellets have 
done for me, hoping that some other 
unfortunate young woman may be 
bm fitted as I wai. Wbtn sixteen 
years ofernge I began to grow pale, and 
weak and many thought I was going 
into decline I became subject to taint
ing spells and at times would become 

My strength gradually de- 
become so emaciated that 
a living skeleton. My 

to turn to water and 
face was the color of a corpse. I 
tried different kinds ot medicines, but 
they did me no good. I was at last con
fined to my
and hope of my recovery was gi 
At last a friend strongly urged 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
using a few boxes I began to grow 
slightly stronger, I continued their use 
until l had used about twelve boxes, 
when I found myself restored to health 
I now quit using the pills and for six 
months 1 never felt better in my life.
Then I began to feel that I was not as 
regular as I should bé and to feel the 
old tired feeling once more coming on.
Once more I resorted to Pink Pills, and 
by the time I Lad used six bottles I found 
my health fully restored. I keep a box 
by me and occasionally when I feel any 
symptoms of a return of the old trouble,
I take a few and I am all right again.
I cannot find words of sufficient weight 
to express my appreciation of the won
derful curative qualities of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills and sincerely hope that all, 
who are afflicted as I was will give them 
a trial and I am certain they will find re
newed health.

The facts above related are important 
to parents as there are many young girls 
just budding into womanhood whose 
condition is, to say the least, more 
critical than their parents imagine.
Their complexion is pale and waxy in 
appearance, troubled with heart pal
pitation, headaches, shortness of breath,

K

dined (so it is claimed), about ten punc
tures per second. This would mean, if a 
twelve-row machine were used, 120 punc- 

The ornamentation is done over This Would De The Most Of Ue.

A little house with very little in it. with 
a modest piazza, a ekiffdW Mil-boat which 
does not pretend to be a yacht, a garden 
hoe and rake, a camera, books and a ham
mock, a rod which is not too precious çr 
costly to break, one nag of plebeian 1 lood 
and something to birness him to, rabbits m 
the bam and sunfbwers in the garden; a 
walk to suqaet and a dialogue witb the 
harvest moon—why should we not set our 
summer lite to sudh a tune, rather than 
hanker for the neighborhood of a big 
yacht and polo ground, for the fringe oi 
the fashionable bathing beach, lor the duet 
of the stylish*-equipage, and try in our 
several ways, and beyond our тмм, to 
follow the pace which is set lor u* by 
others? From The Art ot Living—July 
‘Scribner.’

tures.
the whole backAn.dkfurt'Ff the limbs, the 
heitf, ЦркїІИЙЇІЙю Ьаійі being left in 
their natural itite. It take, a d«y to 
puncture the hack or brent of a min, the 
number of punctures necessary running up 
into several hundred thousand. The most 
remarkable thing about the process as 
practised by the Japanese is that *-•! is not 
painful, the punctures tickling ratherlban 
hurting, and no blood is drawn (provided 
the operator is skilful at his calling), unless 

, it is around the knees or elbows, where the 
skin is tender, or in somi parts of .the de
sign where it is necessary to make the shade 
pronounced. After the operation is com
pleted the punctured part ol the body is 
bathed in warm water, which brings out 
the color with great clearness, and the 
p itient goes about his business. Occasion
ally hç..b*a.».fcwer after the operation, 
but th»re is no irritation oV'soreness about

<fr.

has hurried 
doom—an

woman to her 
have taken in

GREAT IS KEROSENE.
Madame Faure’* Style*

Madame Felix Faroe, apis of the Presi
dent of France, appeared ah the Grand Prix 
races recently in a costume so beautiful 
that the fashion papers not only described 
it at great length, but illustrated it in col- 
lore. It was a creation ot brown satin, 
brow chiffon and cream lace, made and 
trimmed so as to be wholly new and ex
clusive. With this costume was worn a 
brown and white bonnet, yery small in 
size, that scarcely covered ihe top ot the 
head. Madam Faure is a tall, fine-looking 
women, who may set and lead the fashions, 
tor the Republic, as Eugenie did for the 
Empire. And she can keep a secret, for 
no one seems to know who is 
and milliner.

Some of the Many Household Uses to Which 
It May Be Applied.

Every day the virtues of mineral oil be
come more widely known, until there seems 
to be reilly no limit to the services one 
may eventually expect from it. The South
ern negroes, before the advent ot patent 
medicines upon the plantations, had a reck
less fashion of administering kerosene in
ternally as a remedy lor every variety ot 
complaint, from the vaguely general disease 
know as “misery” to such defined distresses 
as toothache, and invariably declared them
selves the better lor the noxious dose.

But it is in the household that the 
uses ot the oil have been mast recently dis
covered, and here its value is most actively 
appreciated. Its special characteristic is 
that ot a cleansing agent, and there really 
seems to be no obj ict of domestic service 
that is not benefited by tli3 application.

It лаз, for example, robbed window 
washing ot all its terrors, and under its 
mild and oleaginous regime the long pro- 
cassion ot pails, brushes, clothe, papers 
and chamois skins which followed the

**w

MPER1AL
SHADES.

ASK YOUR

Iunconscious, 
creased and I 
I was simply 
blood seemed

DEALER FORthe tattooed parts.
Among the South Sea Islanders tattoo

ing has a religious or symbolical meaning 
and is performed with much ceremony. 
Among some savage races it has been s 
mark ot distinction, serving to indicate the 
chiefs and leaders of the tribe. Some years 
ago the Japanese restricted the practice by 
law, considering it unworthy of a civilized 
people, but in spite of this edict, the lower 
classes still love to ornament themselves. 
Tattooing has always been a common 
practice among sailors, and with them is 

matter ot Sentiment than artistic

VERBE, TOMER ft Co Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
nest.

Sold bv all reliable dealers.

a і
" і

Shade MenntBOturer* to the Trndr, Toronto J
room for several months 

iven up.

and alter her modiste

See My New Dress ! ft &
It used to be my 

mamma’s old cashmere, 
which she took to pieces 
and dyed with Dia
mond Dye* and 
made me two

more a
decoration. They will have the initia 
letters of the given name of their wife or 
sweetheart pricked in the middle of a 
heart. If the loved oné dies, a broken

rv
v .

«і Г(Щ/shaft or a tombstone, with weeping wi!- 
lows, will be placed above this design. On 
board a large ship or man-of-war there 
is sure to be found one sailor who is able 
to do this kind of work. It is a curious 
thing that the designs followed from one 
generation to another are very much the 
same. A young sailor will have upon his 
arm or breast the same design as his 
neighbor who has followed the sea for half 
a century.

Sometimes the sailors who do this work 
have books which they have compiled 
themselves and which contain copies ot the 
designs they have met with in their travels

Among sailors the instrument used is 
generally tour needles set side by side in a 
stick, the points being close together. 
The colors are India Ink and Chinese Ver
million, and by mixing the two a brown 
color can be obtained. Of late years the 
instrument is sometimes worked by elec
tricity, An outline of the picture is first 
drawn on the skin in India Ink and the 
needles are run in at a slant, unlike the 
method of the Japanese, who drive them 
in straight. The sailor tattooers draw the 
blood and the patients always suffer more 
nr less pain, especially a day or two after 
the operation, when the skin becomes 
swollen and inflamed. It is a week before 
the design begins to look like a real 
picture.

An American seaman named R. A. 
Whipp has on his body fourteen designs in

dresses, a blue and a 
brown. Brother’s got a 
new suit too ; it’s made 
from Uncle Jack’s old 
coat dyed ever ; mamma 
said ’twas easy to dye with Diamond 
Dye*,—that anybody can use them.

hrij4$% iV'

housemaid about from spot to spot all 
through window cleaning day has vanished, 
never to return. Now all she considérés 
necessary is a cloth, a small basin nf warm 
water, a cap half full of kerosene and one 
clean chamois. She takes her small hair 
brush and cleans away all dust from about 
the window ledges, 
into the water and wrung out nearly dry, 
about a teaspoonlul of the oil is poured 
upon it, and with this the pane is rubbed 
clear and translucent almost by a turn of 
the wrist. Tfce chamois is used as a pol
ish, and not a single cloud or smear—such 
as in the old days the maid waa constantly 
being reprimanced for—mire the glisten
ing surface of the glass. Moreover, win
dows washed by the new kerosene method 
retain their brilliancy and cleanliness 
nearly twice as long.

Minors have given up 
oneness under the same

•V

fît*

^INCE WE CAME TO LIGHT
The cloth is dipped Diamond Dyes are made tor Home 

lie, .Absolutely reliable. Any color.
Sold everywhere. 10 ets. » porTra 

lion book and 40 samples ol coioteU >

Wills A> aIicxiabmox Co., Montreal, P Q.

from the t;pa of our fingers" to the “tips of our toes*’ 
every bit of ua has been washed withте. IV Dlreo- 

i.oth tree.

BABY’S OWN SOAP
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO,

Макет and Sellers.of the Only Genuine

• You canlbe Comfortable 5
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

their cantanker- 
treatment. Tins 

in the kitchen feel the magic of mineral 
oil. and where long scouring was necessary 
to keep them bright and shining in the past, 
to-day the up-to-date cook dips her flannel 
cloth in kerosene, then into powdered 
Urne, or common whiting, and with these 
•coure her tins into a likeness ot the 
kerosene cleaned mirrors, and all with only 
half the labor. Ot course, they want a 
thorough rinsing in hot suds afterward to 
free them from all odor, but the real toil of 
scouring is what she dreads and not quick 
and easy rinsing.

If she has an oilcloth on her floor she 
adds a gill of kerosene to her scouring

:without fear of raining the’Style and Flare ■ 
of your Sleeves aad Skirts.

The most alylleh]gown« are made with

S
m: Fibre Chamois 8I [•

I2
■

І5
■ the Interlining, which cannot be harmed by 
r nihing. ф

All good things are Imitated, so be sure and get ■ 
the genuine Flbr^Charaole. Every yard he»
•ed label.

!
i drawn!$ïsighed & en brayed.’
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■ 60 TEA*» EXPERIENCE.
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Beet Working Cook
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada,
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If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write eor nearest house.
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1and • little ot the Irreoe j 
He lop of Де pudding 

•ligeily ie the

i;«p*e»d
èRIBBON fI Bicycle àFOREVER

OMEldCO,
•HROWWMWFl. We have a lot of Men’s Bicycle 

Shoes, the former price of which 

was $3.50, now selling at $2.50. è

Cover leer ІіИщіпіш of grenulited 
tapioca with oee piat of weler. let it seek 
over night і» e eeld plsee. Kezt 
pit e put of eberriee red odd to the Up*- 

Diet of Viter. Cook in 
ttteee minute,: sweeten

her right to to the billet, or the imieci- 
peted levels who thinks she bee aa good 
e right to 
is her
is rather s gmeiov evoletioe of the highest

eertein types of 
tone «hijgirief

love thntВ
eeeoss

the period see tepidly 
the face of the earth, sed thot it will net be 
lone before they ore ns :from

She :n doable boiler 
te teste. As soon no von eon. tern into n 
gloss dish end stand aside to eooL Serve

extinct ns theI ehnfizs ions of this ego o' improxrasret

— —- ‘tfzzzrj.izzs-"Complete. my toe tiers to, the grsdnsl decedent* 
ol the grandmother; the reel white honed 
spectnled. while copped grandmother ol 

yoeddnl deys, who knitted stockings. 
Week sdk or enfin for best, soit 

French osrrino tor every afternoon 
and black and white print in lbs morning.

All these drawee need to have very deep 
pockets, which seemed to be inexhaustible 

, and figs, and 
they were all finished at the neck with a 
handkerchief ot folded white lawn or a 
fichu ol soft white lace.

She has a delightful institution, this 
grandmother of whom I speak with a sort 
ol envious regret, as those who have never 
oved, speak ol love, because 1 never had a 

grandmother of my own, that I
her, mine died when I was a baby. 

But I can remember how 1 levied my little 
friends who had grandmas, and I always 
fell « il I had been cheated out ol my 
rights in having s 
orphan, and only one grandfather to take 
the place of all I had missed.

There are a>w grand mothers left. 1 ad
mit but not many, and they ire very different 
from those I 
don't have whit* curls or caps and their 
drawee are made in the bright of the fash
ion ; in tact they look so little older than 
their daughters that it seems disrespectful 
even to think ol them w grandmothers 
they belong to emphatically to the present 
generation, and are to completely up to 
date. The other type, which is approach
ing extinction is the old maid, 
hhd to much to endure at the bends of the 
comic newspaper, and play writers, lor 
generations, that one can scarcely blame 
her for taking the first opportunity that 
offered, of effacing herself.

Once upon a time everyone had a maiden 
aunt ; no family of any standing would have 
been able to hold up 
destitute ol such an evidence ot respects b- 

Sometimes the was" "the rich

ІK*s Cream.
Two eggs, two tablwpoostsli ol sugar, 

the juice sod grated rind ot half a lemon. 
Beat the yokes ot the eggs with the sugar 
until b~th are well mixed; put in the 
lemoo-joice and rind, and place the bowl in" 
which they are mixed into a dish of boiling 
water on the stove. Stir slowly until the 
mixture begins to thicken, then add the 
beaten whites ot the eggs, and stir tor two 
minutes or until it n like thick 
Serve cold.

herself by‘her own nosided exertions. It
is no light matter to torn the tide ol public Shoes.In Every D Sail.

Waterburydc Rising, j•beer hard work, but that is what the 
bachelor
though she cannot exactly take the place 
ol the deargrandmother of yore, she repre
sents a sort ol survival ol the fittest, and 
lersM a very happy substitute for the much 
ridiculed, and unjustly sneered at old maid. 
May she live long and flourish, may her 
shidow never grow less, and msy she long 
continue to be a power in the land.

I am always preaching the lessening of 
labor and simplifying of bouseboli cares 
lor our sex, during the hot weather, sod 
perhaps it is just bemuse I am a woman, 
and care not what I have to eat—so long 
as it is nice, of course—that 1 have such 
strong opinions on the subject ; but I can
not help thinking that as much cold to *d as 
possible, and as light a diet as is consistent 
with health, is best tor everyone during the 
bet months ot the year.

Some on a has said that it women were 
lett to themselves they would return to a 
primitive diet, and live on fruits and roots. 
I daresay we would, because a women’s 
first idea when tbs masculine element of 
the house is away is to dispense with the 
usual meals aa far as possible, and have a 
cup of tea and a bit of bread and butter, 
in place of dinner. I don’t advocate quite 
such simplicity of diet myself, but I do be
lieve that in hot weather woman's work 
should be simplified as taras possible, not 
only tor the mistress but for the maid also : 
the kitchen is a terrible plsee to spend one’s 
time these stifling days, and besides the 
regular daily work there Ц the ironing 
which is so much heavier now than in win
ter and autumn, and above all things there 
is the preserving which lasts pretty well 
through the entire 
lowing the other in almost unbroken suc
cession faroel the first strawberry to the last 
quince, or preserving pear.

— ' ca* ' -

end of todsy has done; and

UREQUALLEOIR

tBeMtyof Work,] j

A Ilya і
“Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrcu Wilson, F. H. «s. K, Editor .of “HealthColee Jelly.

One fourth of a box of gelatin, one fourth 
of a cup of cold water, one cup of boiling 
water, half-cup of strong coffee, hdf-teas- 
pooolol ot vanilla, half-cup ot sugar. Soak 
the gelatin in the cold water for halt an 
boar, then pour on the boiling water, and 
pat in the sogar, coffee, and vanilla. .Strain 
through • парків into the dish in which it 
is to be served, and serve cold.

Vegetable Sated*.

deai

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

Pi

Г

Perfect. can re-

Vegetable salads are delicious when one 
needs something piquant to prick the 
•ppeptite, writes Elizabeth llibmeon 
Scovil in the July Ladies* Home Journal. 
They can be made of tomato, celery, green 
string brans, dandelion, cauliflower,potato, 
cu lumber, asparagus and cabbage, beside 
the ever popular lettuce.

Cold potatoes cot in dise and laid on a 
bed ot lettuce can be cov -red with cream

Dandelion salad is made ot the young 
leaves ol the plint, thoroughly washed, 
soaked in cold water for an hour, shaken 
dry and saturated with French dressing.

Ixt'uce should be put in cold water to 
make it crisp, and shaken dry in a napkin 
before being dressed.

lOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
mother who was an

ey Purchasers should aak specially for Fry's Pure Concentrated Cocos, to distinguish it {from other 
----- mlactured by the Firm. varieties

ÏE CO. 4
AIRED.

ber long ago. They

, or the following Agents

RIP A NSI, 8L Andrews; 4-----------------------------

Krvunm. woorfeioca-i

SEW' *

ЖStrawberry Hau-e.

Take one gill ot butter, one cup ot ripe 
strawberries, mashed, one cup ot sugar 
and one white ot an egg. Cream together, 
butter and sugar, add the white ot egg 
beaten to a very stiff froth and the 
berries thoroughly 
beaten together serve cold.

ONE GIVES RELIEF. *

1ze” Range
bed. When well A

ТИС PRODUCT or . - - 
• • • 60 YCARS CXPCR ICNCC. І

то кявр ж ж tac ваіваг.
Hew to Таке Cire oltHt Article* of Bllre 

Pewter and Britannia.

To keep your e lver bright with sat co i- 
stent cleaning, which is injirious to tin 
plaited articles, dissolve a small handful 
of borax in a dit^pan of hot water with a 
little soap, put the silver in and let it stand 
all the morning (or afternoon, as the case 
majf be), then pour off the ra Is. rinse wit h 
clear cold water, sod wipe with a soft 
cloth. - ci 
q The best cleaning medium 'f&t pewter 
andjbrifsnni metal is tottenstone mixed 
with scraped-up-yellow soap, or soft soap), 
with the addition of some turpentine. 
This sounds a curiour fixture, but the 
effect is magical on dishcovwrsy etc. The 
final tabbing, is best done with flrnnel 
and dry rottenstone, if a highly polished 
surface is desired.

Another favorite cleaning agent is brick. 
Two pieces may be rubbed down, and the 
resulting powder sifted and mixed with 
sweet oil, or «Mbparaffia oil. When rust 
has once got bad ot steel foods it is 
difficult to eradicate it, espeaalty when, 
like fenders, they are usually in a direct 
draft. After cleaning they msy be

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.

otflftegecsriRd» to heaaotovem 
Thermou»etty in ahqjyfeit

-__ exactly. Every
cook will ap- 

this

Oven ventil
ated and cem
ented Sop and 
bottom, ensur
ing çven cook-

, each fruit iol- on ice. To serve, turn in‘o a glass dish 
and cover with whipped cream. This d s- 
eert is called strawberry charlotte.

For » Yellow Boom. ;
A, lovely color scheme tor a yello^ 

is carried out in shell and ribbon pattern 
by the Associated Artiste. The frieze is 
of chintz in yellow on a cream ground ; the 
paper is a pale yellow. The chintz tonna 
the coverlid and valance of the 
stead, which is canopied with Liberty pale 
yellow silken gaoze. чіЖЬ§ draperies at the 
windows are of creamy muslins printed 
witjt the same yellow ribbon and shell pat
ten, and there are cushions ot chintz and 
of plain yellow silk. The chamois < loths 
are costly goods, but for simple country 
гооам the chintzes that cost bat 60 cents а 
yard are fully as effective. Some of the 
lovely patterns in this chintz are the spring 
periwinkle. Striped p-riwinkle patterns 
id delft blue are especially charming, and 
are popular in colonial rooms decorated in 
delft blue and white. Colonial fashions 
have brought out a demand for striped 
effect in cretonnes as well as waU^>a*ers.

•s Greatest Charm.
I am quite sure that men regard “sweet 

simplicity” as the greatest charm in 
women, and especially in girls, writes Ethel 
Ingalls in a delightful little dissertation on 
the Girl in Society,” in the July Ladies' 
Home Journal. This does not mean 
simplicity in the simpering sense, but aa 
absence of that effected air of boldness and 
mannishness which has lately been assumed

his bead if it was “HEALTH letercolonial Bailwiy.
%ility. Hotter Sei.”old maiden sont to, al|e*i vwe^odj de- 

patient unselfish woman who had not much *
of ibis world's goods, hot who mode her every r po .
" ... ,_______ , . . Many » nice dinner eon be pat upon thebo»e with her mimed rater, re nre^r.» aleotdyl fir.

isr.'hs it wee m ber power. j, # CoM U.be.li»d fomefore, re
in lect the old maid in tbeUmfle we. „tube, red sslad. Orsàgepnddisw.’bsil- 

»• •»”<* і boll mark ot rrapecfolpy ss ej calUwj- bUnc aup ^ or
the possession of oncestors, family per- enm ^ ud ^ m .ц ^„ty
trails, or * crest. inexpeneire sweets easy to prepare end

6at BO- all this is changed ! The mud foming tMtblome finilhes fort dirnrar, 
on MWt*r#«W**fo which tew dmna.es f„ more'.ЙйьіГбГптп .either th.n 
ere fortanete enoughfo ptmessi end the old p(uttyj 0P hot paddings, 
msid herself hss become • thmgef the pest, Here xre some hot weather dishes quite 
fignretirely, as well u UleraUy. True she загатіте enough to convert anyone to my 
still lingers in old fashioned novels, and деогіее. 
the playwright who wishes hie compositions 
to take well with the galleries always pro
vides the traditional old maid with the 
time honored crop of corkscrew curls who 
makes love to the equally traditional mild 
timid young curate, and is as skittish youth
ful, and utterly ridnculone as the most ex
acting audience could desire,’ and whose 
vagaries provoke uproarious applauàe, and 
often constitute the success ot the piece, 
with a certain element ot theatre goers.
Bui whoever sees that grotesque creation 
in real life? If such a creature ever ex
isted she died ages ago and now, in her 
place, we have the bachelor woman, the 
strong sensible woman who may be com
paratively young, middle-aged, or elderly, 
but whose personality is strong enough to 
prevent our giving enough thought to her 
age, to know whether she is young or old.
The woman who has lived her life perhaps, 
and loved and suffered, but who Las con
quered ber sorrow, and learned to live out- 
aide of herself. Who has gathered to
gether the broken threads ot what once 
promised to be such a wonderful weft, and 
managed to weave them into a pattern of 
her own, more outre perhaps than the 

'Orginal one, and minus the golden thread 
which was to have rendered it so dazzlingly 
bright ; but still finished, and bearing the 
mark of careful understanding.

Onsaves

ТМІИ8 WILL LEAVE ST-JOHUC’
ЛВ*
t\ ' This CAptifenv 

“ Health for tifcf 
Mother Sex,” ie of 
such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for jlong years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper- 
a'ion, but it does a far more .reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles'(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

ewTd‘,н2rë?l*uu,,,• p“*w“k-

;
..22.10

Compound
yam

0 led Halifax at 18.40 o'clock.

THE McCLARY 
M’fg. Co.,

okmtLii.London, Montnxal,
Winnipkc,to,

Vancoi-vkk.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
I, write ear nearest house.
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1HADES. lacquered with Zipon.
Grates that have been blacked must he 

scraped with a steel scraper, supplemented 
by turpentine applied on a brush or rag. 
A chain burnisher will also help in giving 
a high polish to bright steel goods.

Cream of tartar, mixed into a paste 
with water and applied on a rag, does very 
well to clean any silver of plated work 
which is applique on brass or copper. It 
also does well for monograms and similar 
devices on brnshbacks, etc. Whatever 
dries in between the letters can be brushed 
out or picked out when dry.

It ought not to be necessary to point 
ont that any plate powders containing 
mercury are injurious to the articles upon 
which they are used.

Cocamber Donee.

At this season fresh sauces are exceed
ing nice to serve with cold meats and fish. 
Try cucumber sauce with jour boiled fish. 
It is made of one good-sized cucumber, 
chopped fine and drained in the colander. 
Season well with salt and pepper, and mix 
with it two tablespoonfnls ot cream ; then 
add a tesspoonful of lemon jnice and turn 
at once into a little dish. Tomatoes may 
be treated in the same way.

Bavarian Cream

Cold desserts that can be made in the 
are better for this

Cheapest,
Strongest,
Best.
> dealers.

o'clock

The trains of the Intercolonial Ball 
bj Лат from the locomotive, and 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, 
electricity.

▲Ill

way are heated 
those between Iby too many really lovable girls. Tben, 

too, sincerity in expression is one ot the 
characteristics that charm men. To be

are lighted by 

trains are ran by Eastern Standard Tima.

sincere and candid the girl in society need 
never be abrupt not selt-assertive. D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.rîÂ Hallway OlBce, 
Moncton, N.A Dainty Photograph Frame. B., 20lh June, 1895.

The following directions make pretty 
and very simple little photograph frames ; 
Stitch to the back ot two square, heavy

1For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.

early parts of the day 
time of year.

For maraschino Bavarian cream take a 
pint and a half ot cream, h«lf a cap of 
cold water, half a package of gelatine, 
half a pint of milk, a enp of sugar, the 
yolks of four eggs, and two tablespoons 
of maraschino. Seek the gelatine in the 
cold water for two hours. At the end of 
that time whip the cream to a froth. Pat 
milk on the stove in a double boiler. Beat 
the yolks of the eggs and add them and 
the sugar to the soaked gelatine. Stir this 
mixture into the hot milk and cook for 
three minutes, stirring all the time j then 
remove from the fire and strain into a 
basin that holds three quarts. Add the 
maraschino, and, setting the basin in a 
pan of ice water, stir the mixture until it 
becomes cold; then stir in the whipped 
cream in lightly and pour into moulds that 
that have been dipped in cold water. Set 
away to harden. The cream should be 
firm* in an hour, but it is well to let it stand 
longer.

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,
linen envelopes pasteboard strips for a 
brace to make them stand upright. Cut 
two small slits, crossing each other, in the 
middle, and roll back these points. Insert 
the picture here. Pune h the envelopes a 
each end and tie together with Tom Tbumb 
ribbon. Seal the flip to hold the pictu rj 
in place.—Philadelphia Press.

N
Women on the Wheel.

good deal of pith to Mrs. 
Stanton's remark in reply to Bishop Doane, 
that “women are riding to suffrage, on the 
bicycle.” They may not be riding to suff
rage, bat they are riding everywhere and 
everywhither they want to go. Certainly 
and conspicuously they are riding into any 
sort of costume it suits them to put on. 
Bloomers are getting so common that it 
seems possible that the untutored eye will 
presently dwell upon them without a shock. 
The more drcurnsnect American ladies 
still keep out of them, and may never come 
to prefer them to skirts, but the yonng’titi 
giddy experiment with them pretty freely. 
Was thera ever anything so efficacious to 
give woman an idea ot what she could do 
it she tried as the bicyele? Soberly speaks, 
ing' it she had to choose between the ballot 
and the bicycle as a means of development 
and advancement, she might better cleave 
to the bike. It is worth more to her than 
the ballot. It is more fan, more use, less 
trouble, and very much less costly. There 
was pith in what Mrs. Stanton said, but 
was there not some substance in the sug
gestion that the bicycle has brought woman 
so many new opportunities and privileges 
that she never needed or wanted the suff
rage so little as now?—Harper's Weekly.

r' іThere was a

Montreal. (LIMITED.)

The shortest sod most direct route between Nov» 
Deoil» and the United Stales.

The Quickest Time!
8e% Voyag:» from 15;to:i7 Honrs

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and «r.e—nred by a confi
dential lady clerk if addreesed aa 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

A

f*BE EASY I

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK'
Use I CURE FITS! from Yarmouth 

and Boston In 
One

to Boston. Steamers Term cells

of the above steamers will leave Yarmoeth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday Friday and Saturday 
evening, alter arrival ol express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wbari, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday el 

Steamer “ City of Or. John- will leave Yar- 
, every Friday at 7 a. for Halifax, calling 

at Barrlneton (when clear), Shelburne, Lockepoet, 
Lunenburg Returning will leave Halifax every 
Moaday at 6p.m., for Yarmouth and incensed late 
portiL connecting with e. ! 
on Wedaesdev.

Steamer Alpha leaves 8L John every Ta sais» 
and Friday at T p. m. for Yarmouth.

■»w л*
ie “tips, of our toes*’ 
washed with

Telesbls tnadm aa« beta» <Л ж 
lufferer. eiie Kiprass sad Portsoot. a.c„ iss Wist assUMs Suss vxSunlight 

Soap
WN SOAP іій Jessie Campbell Whitlock,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
8T. STEPHEN, M*. S.

The «• Lesehetlsky Method"; also •• Synthetic

Such women have effectually pushed the 
-once ridiculed old msid from her place, 
and are to be found every .day occupying 
important and rerpectible positions in the 
world. From their ranks are drawn the 
trusted f amanuensis, and private sec
retary, the responsible hospital superin
tendent, the clever nurse, the confidental 
clerk, or the painstaking journaliste ; and 
they fill a place in the world which it is 
equally imbossible tor the busy men of 
affairs, the matron with her hands full of 
household cares, or the gay young girl 
with all her life before her, ever to occupy. 
No one makes fan of the bachelor woman 
now-a-dsye, ber importance in the scheme 
жі creations is folly realized and her place

Pineapple Parfaits

A delicious desert is pineapple parfait. 
Take one auart of cream and whip to a stiff 
froth, to wnich add one grated pineapple 
and three quarters ot a cup of powdered 
sugar. Turn this into a mould and take a 
•tnp of muilin and dip into melted lard 
ana put around the mould where the cover 
goes on, to keep out the salt. Pack in 
ice and salt tor three hours, canned pine
apple will anewerr equally as well as fresh, 
tor this dish.

6 Crate 
Twin BarSOAP CO,

Maker* and Sellers.of the Only Genuine
8. Yarmouth fee Beaten

System," for beginners. 
Apply at the resides ce ofEasiest Soap in the World.

It does all the work ; you 
Don’t have to Rub or Scrub. 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too, 
It’s So Pure.

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

PATENTS,▲ Sunday Dinner Desert.

The dinner which ends well hss much in
its favor. Try this reaps, and the-----
ory of your dinner is sure to be a pleasant 
one : Line a quart bowl with froth straw
berries. To one-third of a box of gelatine 
add one-third ot a cup of cold water. Soak 
half an hour, then add one-third of a cup 
of boiling water and one cap of sugar. 
Scald and cool to lake-warm. Flavor to 
taste. Beat the whites of two eggs, add 
thera and beat all together stiff sad white, 
then turn into the bowl of berries. Cool

HAVE YOUR FISH

Re-Iced
AT ST. JOHN BY

JONES [BROS.

FO» INVENTIONS*

Applications tor Patents, Trade Mark* and 
Designs, eearehss made, Detective Patents ra- 
issued. Opinions on infringement, ^validity, 
море, etc. Reports on state ot art and im
provements on any rahfeet. Assignments, 
licensee, contracta, etc., drawn and racotdvd. 
Expert testimony prepared, srcltratlon con-

% і For every IS wrappers
Book» for\ SSs^BsoVud.,
wrapped

rr I book wiltereiL

Lemon meringue pudding con be eaten 
hot or eold. Boot one pint ol milk and 
poor over one cup ol brood erombo, odd 
to tine the breton polks of two ogre, one 
tounoe of batter, red half * ’cap of soger 
stirred to » crerm, red the jaioe red nod 
of one lemon. l‘at in ж butter id dish red 
take hilfia boar. Make, meringue of 

-with the advanced woman who claims to,1 the whites ol the eggs beaten to a stiff

t*
p.
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WED? Haxbttxt A. Bronx*, 
(B-A^Cjj^

sat*, misât Attorney.

Отав, New York LIB 
BeOdtag, Montreal. 

Cable address "Brevet."
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“How do aoTto rko gu People detemêed to Ul tbmeehee
V » Ш boo took 

ош sb eoxiooe end weezy look. “Well,
. to be cool, «віт lor

end breve. Yet tbe Reyel Beogel 
trap end

been et e lose to. tod tbe WKf.

WILD
«the to A killed bn Є<

e good many jeers, and I’d give > good don with в gnn's 
heart, end toed it by epptyag a red-hot 
poker to the priming. Another 
Imktodi

ie pointed to bie
the b*g jenglo

ae Serai in the Hinelaya 
amd tried e novel vet

any-
tbin* to do with it, ot іГ the red-hot eoeb of en 

which rotated it dean of. A|| ||Seal 
Brand 
Coffee

іSïRAVnMi“Not at all, nr. That** where the pub
lic does bin rank injustice. la the old days 
they base Masked up a trunk occasionally, 
but in these nodem tines trunks are band-

300 yards m troutOn a li rely spot 
of the camp-fires a 20 toot square piece of 
strong cлигав, oiled and painted, was se
curely fastened to the ground by 
iron pins; in the centre of this a sheep was

Isetting fire to it, quickly burnt to ashaa.
~<
tot nined to sink that he fastened a life-buoy 

to his fret, and so kept his head downward. 
A negro van Us head against a circular 
saw in notion, and-split it open.* A Prus
sian police officer hammered a ten peony 
nail into his head,

«led like glamwsre. I've been on the rond Vi fягеїу lashed with e line attached, years, and during all that time I 
hare not ripped the handle off a trunk.”

“But trunks cone off your car all 
ed up.”

“Yes, sometimes, and I've hid people 
coesplnm of me and try to get me dischargee

for
aiag under the conns direct to the camp, 
and to which a bell had been fastened, the No Other Medicine і

1violent ringing of which would indicate 
the attack of the tiger or tigers. Over the 
canvas was first placed a net, then a coat- 
irgof specially-prepared bird line, then 
more net and more line and so on an til the 
requisite quantity had been applied ; wood- 
panted sides were put round the çpnvas to 
keep all secure. As night approached all 

anxiety for the result ot the trial. 
Little sleep was bid by any one, all were 
too anxious, as tigers were beard prowl
ing close by the first two nights, and their 
footprints were more di-tinct. It was 
not until tbe third night between 2 
and o in tbe morning that tbe alarm 
bell soundeg furiously, followed by 
terrific roarings; the four fellows, to 
get her with lour of the shikarees, all 
armed and each with a torch, and 

mb fright coolies following also with torches, 
carefully advanced to reconnoiter. Sure 
enough a splendid large tiger was in the 
very centre of tbe mess, trapped like a fl/ 
on the prepared paper. He could not 
even find it in bis heart to eat his supper, 
bat spent his time roaring and making 
muter» worse by trying to lick the clammy 
stuff from his legs, which considerably 
added to his discomfiture, and would, had 
he continued tbe performance, have glued 
up bis mouth. After a few more desperate 
*rruggles he sat on his haunches, and then 
rolled over on bis side, becoming firmly 
embedded in the mass, continuing his 
roarings, g The party thought it advisable 
to beat a retreat fora while, in case another 
might come to his aid. 
not carried into effect any too soon, for 
shortly after another violent ringing of the 
bell took place and two distinct roarings 
were heard. It was, however, on 
a council ot war being held, 
thought advisable to wait for 
davlight before making another visit.

Upon the first approach ot daylight out 
went the party as before, but minus the 
torches, when to their delight thry found 
tbre« splendid tigers. There had evid
ently been a general scrimmage, as all 
were on their sides and well last in the 
mess, laughable to behold. They are 
snarling and biting with an oppression ; 
“'n'puld that we could only get at you.”
It would have been an easy matter to 
knock them on the head, but the doctor 
thought he would try the effect ot mor
phine to quiet their nervous systems, you 
know. Procuring three very long bam
boos, to each ot which be tied a saturated 
sponge of morphine, three of tbe shikarees 
volunteered to administer the dose. Each 
animal eei/.ed the sponge, tquet zing and 
chewing it. The effects soon manifested 
theniselies. The experiment exceeded 
the expectations of si!, and there were 
great rejoicings in camp. Great difficulty 
was experienced in getting the carcasses 
clear of the awin' mess, so as to be able to 
skin them, but time, energy and persever
ance overcome all difficulties, as was the 
result ot this occasion.

DYSENTERY; 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA IRFARTUe

LeadmgHnc Coffee »<tke World.

The only Coffee served at the 
O WORLD’S FAIR. **

CHASE & SANBORN,-
Boston

Iso тнокоиои ASPrisoners in fool hove shown greet
Ssrsa-

pnrllln
ingenuity end persistence in seeking ewey 
with tkesseelves. One cheeked himself by 
forcing akhket down Me threat ; another AYERS t

t■ion, however. In seven cases out of 10
the trank is damaged before it leaves home. 
People never send a trank to a shop until 
the last minute.”

“Is the motion of the train hard on 
tranks ?”

of a Well Ksowa Doctorand allMONTREAL. Chicago It is safe sad reliable for 1only a foot and a half from the floor.
One of the most extraordinary cases was

“Ho other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and leave tried them all, la so 
thorough In Its action, and effects so many іFer Sato by all Bantam.

that of an Austrian—a baron in goodWithin the memory of middle aged 
people (X)NSUMPTION and other Long 

troubles were much more prevalent and 
fatal than they are to-day. The existing H ERBINE BITTERS fsociety,—who deliberately smoked himself 

to death. He had insured his life tor large 
in his wife's favor, and then set him

self to defraud the office. He established a 
secret den of his own in a low purlieu 
where he spent most of his time smoking 
incessantly. He used the very worst 
tobacco, and at the time of his death had 
courumed 3,500 halfpenny cigars, and a 
hundredweight of the commonest “trade” 
tobacco. Although the poisoning by 
nicotine was proved, he was not held to 
have committed suicide. The court de
cided that smoking to such excess was only 
exaggerated self indulgence,

A very ingenious device wee adopted by 
someone who suspended an axe by a cord 
overfbis head ; the cord which held it was in 
connection with a burning candle, and so 
arranged that when the strands were burnt 
through the axe would fall like a guillotine 
on his neck. A simpler pi 
of a man who set fire to his 
in the middle on a keg ot gunpowder which 
in due course exploded and blew him sky-

Yarious reasons—sometimes the most 
trifling—have driven people to suicide. 
Religious melancholy, despair after great 
reverses of fortune, disappointment in love ; 
all these are well-known causes. One man 
killed himself because his wife had slapped 
bis face; another because he feared bis 
fondness for drink was incurable, and, hiv
ing given his promise to turn total abstain
er, wse utterly unable to keep the pledge. 
A more foolish creature committed suicide 
because be was too poor to pay the expenses 
ot bis honeymoon trip. A girl quarrelled 
with her lover about the harnesting of their 
horse, and, being unable to get any satis
faction, banged herself. Children have 
taken their own lives - one little girl be
cause some money was lost in the house, 
and she thought she would be accused of 
taking it ; another because her mother 
would not buy her a pair of new boots ; 
two little ones, also, because they were not 
allowed to go to a circus.

In Franc e asphyxiation by burning char
coal in a closed room is a favmirite device, 
and takes the place of posion, which is 
more popular with us. Men are ranch more 
given to suicide than woman ; the propor
tion is as three or tour to one.

It has been discovered that persons 
about to make away with themselves 
generally 
and read і
and sportsmen blow their brains out ; bar
bers cut their throats ; cobblers stab them
selves with an awl : laundresses take posion 
in shape of potash and “blue.” Falling 
from a h# igbt or throwing themselves down 
is generally characteristic ot mad people.

Ayer’s^^ Sarsaparilla“Very hard, air. It jars the nails and 
screws loose, and the first thing you know 
the sides ot the trunk fall in, and I

P
ifCures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS І!Admitted at the Workt’a HaR.
blamed for it. We have to stand trunks 
on end, you know, to economize apace. 
While in that position they are still more 
susceptible to the jarring.”

“It doesn't hurt a trunk to drop it from 
the car door to the platform, does it ?”

“Not the slightest. On the contrary, if 
it 16 an old trunk the shock will tighten it 
up as good as new. On my ran I save the 
public at least $3000 a year for repairs to 
the trunk. At such times you think you 
hear the sound of breaking glass, but you 
are mistaken. It is tbe loose lock of the 
trunk settling into place and saving the 
owner at least 50 cents in cash. You have 
seen a trunk fall from the top of a load on 
a transfer truck, haven’t you ?”

“Yes, I have.”
“The noise was like bursting open a 

door, and you probably felt like giving 
somebody a piece ot your mind. The in
jury was purely imaginary. The fall 
simply bolted the casters on and strength
ened the hinges. I am sorry the puolic 
labors under the hallucination it does, as 
it puts a baggageman in a bad light. I 
suppose you sometimes stand around to 
see your trunk put on the car ?”

“Yes, I often do.”
“And when \ ou see it rolled over and 

over, and ended with a bang, and spun 
halt way down the car you feel a

“Well, chill no more. Such handling is 
really a benefit to the trunk and should be 
an extra charge. Dear me, but I wish the 
public was more appreciative !”

“How would jou go to work to damage 
a trunk ?”

“I do not know. I have laid awake 
nights, and speculated and planned and 
wondered, but have never solved the ques
tion. There is no way I could do it. In 
case of a wreck a trunk might get dam
aged, but while under my care it is as safe 
as its owner in the parlor car. For years 
and years 1 have bandied at least 500 
trunks per wetk and in no case have I 

I wish 
it would

*improvement in the public health in this Ауег>а 1411a for llvromd boweim.Purifies the Blood ж
respect is, in considerable measure due to 

a more widespread appreciation of sanitary 

laws; but Pcttxeb’s Emulsion of Cod 

Liver Oil, with the Hypopbosphites of 

Lime and Soda, and Pancreatine, may 

justly claim to have largely aided in the 
good work. Many persons who, some 

years ago were in a most critical state of 
health, are to-day sound and well, as a 

consequence of a faithful use of this 

valuable remedy.

For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle.

H ERBINE BITTERS EPILEPSYCures Indigestion 81
AERBINE BITTERS * 4Fits, Nervous Debility.

Cans* Symptoms. Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Boson. 36 de Sslsberr^L, MontresL

The Ladies’ Friend I
iiH ERBINE BITTERS 1.

Cures Dyspepsia

MENTAL
FATIGUE

ERBINE BITTERS P
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 26c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to

relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fbuttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

Price
anada.

roceee was that 
j house and eat T

I to
utSî^ii^È. Ï: *SONS’The idea was
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(drunkenness
l°r b"îh‘.‘iiiStronT?,b?idïi‘sDUit,rc*,d ь»
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy—
C мій

1*4 ft ONTO. Ont. I

I CUBE FITS !THE TRIUMPH OF.LOVE 01
!

Valuable treatise a id bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
Stiletd. Give Express and Ho-t < ifbce address. H. G. 
kuor. M. v.. Uh. West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Oat

IS HAPPY. FRUITFULI MAR RIAGE*
to

!

• IGOLDEN SPECIFIC Co* cold chill ?”
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Hundreds of business men in bis 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer's ink to in
crease it.

OFEvery Man Who Would Know the Grand 
11 utha, the Plain Pacta, the New Discov
eries of Medical Science ae Applied to 
Married Life* Who) Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future PltftUls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called the “COMPLETE MAN
HOOD and How to Attain it."

“Here at last is infirmation from a 
bits Ii me li^rtl source that must work won
der* with this generation of men.”

Г e book fully describes a method hy 
widen to attain full vigor and manly 
power.

A method by which to end all unnat 
ural drains on theavMeni.

To rare nervousness, lack of self-con
trol, despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and po«-

KONEH0UH» 
ANS ANI*tu, th

fe:
been to blame for any damage, 
the public understood this, as i 
make my life more cheerful. It is useless 
to hope, though. The baggageman is a 
slandered railroad man. and so he must re
main while people travel with trunks.”

And he caught the handle of an old 
trunk, gave it a wrench which broke both 
binges, and split tbe cover, and sighed 
drearily as he turned to bis work checking 

Detroit Free Press.

is

GROUP, WHOOPIÜO COtfffH; 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

th
Isn't it worth a trial ? Think 

about it, and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about tbe

Try it.

cl«(DYER 40 YKA.ua lnt USE.
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <t~C07 PROPRIETORS,
■•''IV « JR

pcuse the weapons or tools they find 
est to their hand. Thus, solditrs is

ot
ROUGH OS HEAR WOMAN.

An English Writer Think* Her Frlend.hlp 
In Sul j et tu Caprice.

Take, again, the friendship of one 
woman tor another when both stand ou 
the same moral and social level. It is nine 
cates out of ten devoid of the obligations 
of loyalty and honor which are inherent in 
the friendship between one man and 
another. There is less rest rve in it, and 
also less sincerity, for a women will reveal 
her heart of hearts to a friend, and quarrel 
with her the next day because she has 
pirated her bonnet or alienated an admirer. 
Such relations never Ь*>«оше гtable or 
sacred between women, for they are apt to 
begin by chante, proceed with passion, and 
die at a breath. Even at fever heat a 
woman never gives as much to another as 
she givts to her lightest lover, and at any 
momtnt she is ready to sacrifice her friend 
at the 1 ehest ol any man in whom she is 
momentarily interested. For his enter
tainment she will betray any confidence 
without a scruple or a regret, even if she 
refrains from denouncing her feminine 
friend to the first comer as soon 
shadow of misunderstanding has arisen be
tween them.

In the lives of most men there are only 
one or two friendship oonds, riveted by 
years ot intercourse, which nothing but 
undreamed ot treachery 
Women, on the other hand, make and 
discard with tqu.l facility. It they are 
seldom true to men, their fidelity to their 
own sex is rarer tar, for there are no 
Davids and Jonathans among women, no 
friendships founded on mutual faith and 
held in honor. Until woman learns to 
conduct her relations with her own 
the same principle as that on which men 
net, the Msterhood ot woman will never 
come within measureabb distance of the 
possible. She has learned so much from 
man in this decade that it is not unreason
able to hope she may yet learn the true 
character ot friendship, as well as the 
policy ot combination, 
stands shoulder to shoulder with her sister 
in public and in private life, she will stand 
•t (he very gates of her kingdom, abreast 
of that “brave vibration, each way free.” 
—Saturday Review.

Consumption and iunr troubles 
MUT oue-third ol the mors liy in America. Preven
tion Is belter than coir. If yon catch » cold, take 
» bottle of Hawker'e balsam of tola and wild cherry. 
It la aauie cough care.

The eight or smell of food sometimes sickens yon.

ell.
NOTICE. do

Hlnliop anti Blttltop. thiTo any pt rsoue sending me one dollar, 
them flirt étions bow to preserve fruit or vegetables 
of any kind Ire^h the j ear round, as when taken from 
tbe stalks, without cooking, beating, or sealing. Also 
to keep cider trorn souring end milk itoo. For two 
dollar*, will send instructions and tuough material 
to preserve twelve eailoniol huit or a barrel of 
cider. This is no sham nor raud; і nt a bonatido 
transaction. л J. H. HUGHES

Csrleten, 81. John, N. В

I will я
bitsSpring Lamb, It is reported that the bishop of London 

became dissatisfied with certain arrange
ments in Lis palace ot Fulham and called 
in an eminent architect to advise as to pos
sible alternations. The architect took 
time to consider, and when he finally 
brought in his plans and estimates the fig
ures were so great that the bishop relin
quished his project.

“And now,” said the bishop, “1 shall 
be glad it you will tell me how much I 
shall pay you lor your trouble in the mat
ter.”

Sc
Letting Him Down Easy.

“The other day,” said a Chicago lec
turer, “I was called to a town down 
south to address a meeting of mill work- 
« re in a course of lecturrs on university 
extension. There was quite a larg 
ience present, and they all listened 
tively. During the course of my remarks 
I had occasion tp refer to our lowly 
origin, saying our creator made uu out of 
clay. At this a man who was sitting away 
back in the audience who was well kn„wn 
in tbe community for the capacity for ab
sorbing liquor, and who, from his fondness 
for drink, had made a rank failure in life, 
while his fellows had succeeded, got up 
and said : “I disagree with you; from my 
experience I would say that I was made 
of mud.” It was a pretty good remark, 
knowing the man to be what he was, and I 
was stumped for an answer. Finally I said : 
“You are mistaken, my friend. You were 
originally made out of clay, but the trouble 
was you went out and got soaked.”

To cure firever effects of excesses, 
overwork, worry, etc.-

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion und organ of the

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2,000, references.
Tbe book is purely medical and tcicntific, 

useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
mtn only who need if.

A despairing man, who bad applied to 
soon after wrote:

‘Well. 1 tell you that, the first day is 
one I’ll never forget. I just bubbled 
with joy. 1 wauled to hug everybody 
ami tell them my vld self had died yes-

Turkeys, 
Fowl and Gbic iens.

THOS. DEAN. 13 ані 14 City Haiti.

inf
M

l .-Or

THE SAME MAH,e au 
atten- gl*

In
Well Dressed. Of I

fills n mnch higher place in the estimation ot even 
hie friends, than when thn’ie-htientlv and lndifler- 
ently clothed.“I thank your lordship,” was the an

swer. “Five hundred dollars.”
The amount was disconcerting.
“Why, sir,” said the bishop, “many ol 

my curates do not receive so much lor a 
whole year’s service.”

“That may be true, my lord, but you 
will remember that I happen to be a bis
hop in my profession.”

There was nothing more to be said, and 
the check was drawn.—Youth’s Com-

JAKES S. MY і SOB. US, Va

Newest Designs wh
int<Tailors, 

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST,

Telephone No. 748.

vLatest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)

y anti my new self born to-day. 
Why didn’t you tell me when I wrote 
that I would find it thin way ?”

And another thus:
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to trie Erie Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for tbe little book 
called “Complete Manhood.” Refer to 
this paper, *»nd the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, with
out any mark*, and entirely free, until 
it is well introduced.

ab<

ber
ЖССPROFESSIONAL,
anpanion.

BORDON LIVIN68T0N,SPECTACLES.
EYE GLASSES.

OPERA GLASSES1 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS, 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST., 

FERGUSONA PAGE,

thr
A Keg Alter a Jag. GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
breHe Plows lu the Shade.

Mr. George D. Orr, of Cincinnati, says : 
“Though it’s said there is nothing new un
der the sun, it seems that in my 
over the country I am continually meet
ing with something new. Last Saturday 
I saw a plow that was certainly new. 
Originally it had been a common plow, 
but tbe lertile genius ot some farmer had 
been at work upon it. He bad attached 
an upright frame to the plowbeam, and 
had covered the top of this with a fancy 
eolored cloth. The covering extended far 
enougn back to allow him to walk under 
it and be completely protected from the 
rays of tbe sun.”—Louisville Courier-Jour-

Siberia has a temperance society whose 
members are strict teetotalers every day 
in the year but one. On the first day of 
September wach year the members as
semble. and pledge themselves to drink 

,.u„, or spirits “from the
w” tor a whole year. Alter the

bre
\Collections Made. Bemlttaneea Prompt ri£

Harcourt, Kent Ceuaty, N. B. factroundscan sever.
slojHOTELS.
ab<

2£ALMORAL HOTEL,

10S Charlotte Sheet, dt. John, N. B., 
A. L. Spcngbb Prop.,®b<

veij&nwvow has been taken the remainder of the 
day is given up to drunken carnival, and 

midnight the year ot model sobriety is

at

at

Table. Efficient service.
The first of Americin Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution-' the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Thesefirst, 
last, snd all the time, forever

Tbbegun.
F.
HatFor Daddy, From Baby.

The widowed Duchess of Hamilton and 
her daughter, at the recent funeral of the 
Duke, placed on the bier of the departed 
husband and father the two wreaths that 
were allowed to remain. They were made 
ot white carnations and fine ferns, and,tied 
together, bore the inscription, not sugges
tive of a great deal of solemnity : “For

і
ÇONNGB8 HOTEL,

Сожяова Statiom, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor-

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete home in Northern New Brunswick.

DAVID CONNELL, Thr

LIVERY and boarding stables,
45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
«-Horses amd Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Onto, 

at short notice.

Why They See Double.

The reason why an intoxicated man sees 
double is because the nerve-centres are 
changed by the action of alcoholic poison. 
There is a want ot harmony in the action 
ot the muscles which move the eyeballs, 
and consequently, instead of both eyes 
being focussed simultaneously on an object, 
one eye receives an impression indepen
dently of the other. The two impression 
are communicated to the brain, and tbe 
object is therefore seen twice. The inflam
ed condition ot and loss of energy in tbe 
brain-oentrea from overdoses of aloohol 
also account for the staggering gait of an 
intoxicated man.

The Sunday Sun A
When woman

ides
BLMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.В P”fla the greatest Sunday News
paper in the world

Daddy ; from Baby.”

of і 
ExpPrloe5a.a copy; by mall $2s year. 

Dally, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, * *
The Weekly, ---$!• year, 
Addre» THE SUN New York.

by Electricity. Baggage to and from 
fire* of charge. Terms moderate

All modern tow 
water and lighted 

the station.

J. 8IME, Prop.
CAFE ROYAL,

• Demvllle Building,
Ciner m ail Prince vn. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT AIL HOURS.

williaB'S'AW"

whe
are tbe cause of COUl

tedI was cured of Bronchitis And AstL ma by MIN
AUDA LINIMENT.

Lot 6, P. E. I. Mrs A Livnra
I was cubed of a severe attack of Rhi 

by M1NARDV LINIMENT.
Mshone Bay. John Madsr
I WAS cured Of a severely sprained leg by MIN- 

A ED'S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater.

restHOTEL,
■ FREDERICTON, N. ■

J A. .JWAbDS, Proprietor
Fine sample rooms In connection. Firs «last- 

Livery Stable. Coaches at tsalas and toata

Q’ tlOD- - $8 • year. dest
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TOLD ABOUT ICEBERGS HOW STONGES ARE GOT.ol tW ieetteea eoeUidtritEorttiTert!

A thoosaod might boni a big bergs tow
•eon ei miles, bet d Ike process wen st- 

enjtbieg less time tke meet 
I the iee woeldmelt before tbe 

reeebed. So the idee was ж bee- 
more thee 

lor the

CORNWALLB ft:5
COOL AMD imilfin worn ХЯЯ 

MOT JULY Sin.
ÆOUMD ЖЯ ТЯШ ШАТЯЖШ AMOUMD 

ТЯЯ МАЛАЯ А ІЛЛАЯМШ.

BICYCLE AGENCY.AU AbMt tbeere Here Amid gigantic scale
■m
dosed before it 
A better
ctimite to order is that of a daring scientist, 
who proposed a great pipe line to cany cold 
air to New York from tbe Hodaoa Bay 
region or thereabouts. Something ot this 
kind should certainly be done for the * 
me ring inhabitants ot the Eastern city. As 
for Chicago, the days are 
but that simply reading about ice suffices.

Attic explorers netoreUy here much to ployeeent to more time 6,000 men, indud-
Й -• «* *• ■*- Ibemeelree, end 

peditiou-—і com to be turned to e bless- I “® "oop-owneri, brokers, end shippers, 
mg it those who hope to drift with the peck I but those engaged in handling the sponges 
to the pole ere successful. After reaching I in their nriona stages end preparing them

this one
mote to he dreaded then eU the tenon ol OM*modi,7 N“*»“ nngra from
earth, air. end water combined. $100,000 to $500,000 .year. The sponge

“The berg then mils oft, end, like the fleet is composed of perhaps 500 ragnlerly 
bomsn race, each one fulfills its own dee- ... " •tiny. Some era ground • • • end other, “aimed emeei. ,U eebrnwer or rioop rur- 
pursue their solitary end msjestic conns *”• ol ,rom ,en to ®І*У toM burden, 
toward the open sea, and gently melt sway They are of uniform pattern, il not of 
their liras on the deep swell of the Atlantic ; size, with framework ol natire Madeira 

d«pcradoes ol the highway wood, hard and durable s, iron, and 
make straight for some noble imp and , ,. .... ,
send her foundering to the bottom, with PUnkm« and tnmm,n8e of vellow Pine- 
all her precious freight ot human souls. Everybody connected with the sponge 
And as they are different in their history, trade, until it gets up into the hands of 

thy,."ri“1 in appearance, some the broker, and shippers, i, colored, any 
being wall like, solid ramparts, with . . . . . ff , . . . ,
eqiare. almost perpendicular laces, im- ehtde between jat black and the hue of
possible to scsle, two or three miles long West India molasses. The hands employ- 
end halt as many broad ; others might, at a ed in washing, clipping, packing, and 
little distance, be mistaken lor a splendid pronsring tor shipment abroad are goner-
palace, a Turkish mosque, or a gothic .7 ,n , , . ®church. * * * 1 6 paid 50 cents a day for ten hours’

“Occasionally a berg gets worn away at work- 
the water line, while the base below the dangerous part of it—those who go down 
water is intact, and supports an extended to the sea in ships and wrest the sponges
:t*r.7e ‘jarrïïœrûTai «•-««■ b*»-** -0,0,^ Ьу
there is no limitation as to form or size. “e day or month, or promised a definite 
The most beautiful and the most grotesque sum, but their earnings depend entirely 
may sail side by side; one may be a mile upon luck and circumstances. The owner
ЇЇГЛа? СГо.ЇЯ a small <*■ •« “ expanse,
proportion ot either is seen ; the great and tae profits ot the voyage arj divided 
mass is always below the water. The up in shares, between himself, the sailing 
proportion varies according to the amount master, and the men. Eich ship carries 
of ,alt in th. water but a berg never show, Iron, eight to twelve men, and 8~
more than an eighth or a seventh otite ... , 6 ,
8jz1« while the owners as a rule find consider-

At times, so explorers say, there is some- able profit in the business, it is rarely 
thing most graceful in the movements of an indeed that a sponge fishermin does more 
iceberg. One ol large eiae was observed thln mlke , tolerlble livi 
which tor a few minutes oscilated backward , 6
and forward with a regular movement like Hereabouts sponges are so plentiful and
the pendulum ofa clock. It was . grotee- cheap that they are med for all eorfs of local vain, of the lot, and a year’s pr.ct.ee 
que. almost humorous sight to observe, the betore-unheard-of purposes. They serve would hardiv enable the “tenderfoot” to 

®wey,n8 kora side to every parpose to which the Northern compete with the dealers brought up to the 
side like ond of the polar bears that haunt housewife puts a mop, rag, or scrub-brush, business, who know sponges as well as a 
these regions. Then, gently and almost * * * .. . . . . Wall street nun who knows stock-ire-
impsrceptibly, the berg ‘turned turtle, , ., . ... quently better. The sponge market stands
vh?Wm£ ЄЛЄ°й* rouVded ®ur,ac® where ePon8e8» the maids use them for dish- 'noJo{ the wharves, with the blue sea 
before had been jagged peaks and turrets, cloths, windows and floors are washed for a delightful boundary of one end of the
“ S dl98°tv*D8 J1®* in the liberal sense. wjth them, you see them doing duty big building. Being always quiet, clean,
.посем etmfmer Dassee a*bwfifare '.ten « chair cn.hione and footstools, and many orderly, with cool breeze, sweeping 
an ocean steamer passes a berg are often ... , , .. through, you could not find a pleasanter
curions. If the weather is fine and the dis- a heat h,, a .ponge in each en 1 a, big ., І1СЛ„ Nassau in which to .pend a hot 
tance sufficient for safety, while convenient a half barrel, which answers for a seat, morning. Here you may pick up 
lor the observation, the sight is taken as a You see lying about the wharves and kick- kinds ol sponges never heard of before.
ônînnk«™*,TScme Irl dU.mmbted" Thev in3 «bout the street, fine haaulifal iponges. A« everybody knows these of the Bahama, 
onlookers. Some are disappointed, they . vr v , . .n are generally inferior to the lurkvy or
expected something more dramatic—-tur- that in New 1 ork would cost from cO cents Lev^t рроп^ the Z imacca, or those of 
rets, perhaps, when flit surfaces are seen; to a dollar each. Here you may buy a the Mediterranean. Most of these belong
^jagged edges, where thei waves may be hath sponge as big as your head for a to one of the tour kinds known in fade as
sliding over smo°thnes,. Others are taken nickel| 0r a string ol fifteen or twenty just “sheep’s wool," "reef,” “finger,” and “vel-^?n«~0f Si/StSS iike i. cro, assorted sizis. for “one and ХіЯЛГ

looks on the berges his natural enemy, and sis,” 37 ь? cents. Hardly any American ..„beep's wool,” wM ih are soft as silk and 
calculates the chances of others being met visitor leaves Nassau without taking away as fine in texture as any brougnt from 
with later on : when the passengers are â ,lulntity ol tbem ; they make such uselul I he Levant, while others, though large and
noTn!nh Ь П Ь Ь Ь presents to give to one’s friends, and ae- strong, are comparatively worthless. There j dies. When first taken from the water
not nig a. „ ... T , . , .... , , . . , arc also “bouquet sponges, “wire,” one would never suspect that the black,ugly,

Lord Dafferm.m b» “tatter* from High quire additional value when accompanied ..giove,-’“silk,” and dozfns of other van- ill-smelling things, which look more like 
Altitudes, tells how the Gulf Stream trees by the statement: “I got them at the ieties The “grass” sponges, yellow and raw fiver than anything else, are really
the coast of Scandinavia from icebergs. Qsheries, you know.” The servants about coarse, take on the queerest shapes, and fine, beantiful sponges. The fishermen
“The entire configuration of tbe.rticioe is ‘he hotels have learned the knack of pack- |°°1' PreLt,ier ,han mvl>' more, V*1“*W« bave ni my funny yarn, to spin about tour-

1 ne entire connguration oi me artic i ,e is \ kinds, when resting in piles on a broad bed ists wbo believed that sponges prrew from
determined by the action ol that mysterious ing sponges, and fora trifling consider- ot palmetto leavesrspread on tbe mirket the seed and were picked from Ьиііиз, or 
current on its edges, A vast ation will take a bushel of sponges an 1 floor. The “reef* sponges are soft, light- expected to see pleity of nice, delicate,
body of gelid witer is continually mount- COmpress them into a cigar box. And the colored, and generally of a uniform size, light-colored sponge animals swimming
ing from the antartic to displace and re- veat _r:t tu_t tLe Dlcw:nff н0Є8 the about as big as vour two fists; and these about in Nassau harbor. It does take
generate the overheated oceans ot the , , ,. . are the kind usually hawked about the some time to realize that the part ot the
torrid z me. Bounding up again at the sponge more goo an arm, mi ing 1 etreets, strung together on strings—six or sponge we use is only the many-roomed
west side ol Sautn America the ascending firm and solid, and the minute it is released eight feet of them for a quarter of a dollar, residence in which tbe animal sheltered
stream skirts the coasts ol Chili and 1 eru, an(j шоізіепегі it will swell up again to The dainty little “wire” sponge is a beau- 1 himself when at sea, and that he must die 
and is then deflected in a. western^ dir- d b, it original eiz3i Such large pro- tiful amber color, the size of your smallest I and disappear entirely before we can have
ection across the Pacific Олеап, wnere t ° 6 ‘ B J P™ finger, and perhaps a toot long, fit only I anything to do with his house, which he
takes the name cf equatorial current. P P. ^ ^ for surgeon's purposes. IIow shall one built with such skill and architectural pre-
Having completely encircled Austra.u it business assumed m Nassua that years ago describe the beauty of the so-called “bon- , cision. ; Ynil vn„ »t.. „nin„ M mirrvlMM
enters the In in Sea, sweeps up around the was found necessary to establish a quet” sponge and its many curious forms, i During the process of decay the black, t # ; ,■ r 7 • x. »
$Г,І= t-rits i“êPV(iùuTti Sponge Exchange, od tbe same plan as the delicate as the fine., l.ce, a mss, of cup, J gelatinous substance of a very low order ot ; who” is? У '
Here £ l7 Mine eneroie. are suddènîv stock exchange in our Urge cities, and gov- growing Irom common base, like a com- : marine hte emits an odor which render, the . Mr. M liions.’’
accelerated in consequence ol the narrow erned by the same rules, anl every sponge- make pi sinto'eyes that never sawthem the роміЬІе.'"^'^^ t^sponges ai^.ufficieDt- bad1hn,‘lbei^ l ‘ l)"i "ol k"’» hc h,d апУ
limite within which it finds itself compressed, shipping firm in Nassau, to be successful, wonderful “pineapple” sponge, or “Nep- і ly “dead” and dried out the vessel proceeds
So marvellous does the velocity ot ihe mu8t be repreeented in it. tunqjs cup,” or the “coral” sponge, or the j to the kraal, as it is called, which is mere-
current now become, so complete its iso- onnn„a _.,_iга* :a a ia_„0 .no_ ugly looking “snake” sponge, perhaps six ly an open pen ot poles set close together
lation from the deep bed it traverses, that 0 ^ yards long and the size and color of ж good j in some shallow and sheltered
by the time it issues again into the Atlan- building, long and narrow, without any fe( ^ttler, all coiled and knotted together of tne adjacent bays, in which the sponges
tic its hitherto diffused and loitering waters eide walls. When the sponge vessels in a hideous tangle ? The dealers look with are placed and lift to soak and be washed 
are suddenly concentrated into what Maney reâChea this port her cargo is all sorted out contempt at sponges picked up on the by the action of the waters sweaping 
has happily called ‘ a river in the ocean • n „nnn„fi, arA mit beach, and consider worthy of notice only through. After several days they are
swifter and of greater volume than either _ T P X P those captured deep down in the sea gar- taken out and beaten with sticks to ra
the Mississippi or the Amazon. Surging into separate piles, three or four feet high, jens, where they grew, and at once proper- move all remaining remnants of decayed 
forth it cleaves asunder the Atlantic. along the sidef of the market shed. The ly cured, but the specimens that most de- matter; then when quite clean they are
Arrived abreast of the North Cape the owner 0j each piie je known by its рові* light our uncommercial fancy are generally again put aboard the vessel, packed away
iïï.trêd.'heCUrrX^tg„ro7ere' ™ tbe row, or Irom fho l.hel ...ached, gulf waod, shells, t IShUTSTS ЖЙЙ? ТІІ

The sponge boats usually get in onSatur- and 8and about to be swept off into the average “catch” per trip cannot be accur- 
day, and therefore the early part of the 8ea we rescue a “glove” sponge, with all ately stated, as the cargoes vary greatly in 
week is the best time to visit fbe market, its fingers sticking straight up, as if just size and value. Of the larger sponges a 
Porhsp. the cargoes ola hundred vessel, “tried on” by the shop lady, but which catch ol 5,000 and of the smaller_eize 7,500 
. ,r , , , . , . happened to grow so looselv as to be un- would be considered a fair reward tor an
have been deposited and sorted out over 8aia>,ie; or a great, round “grass” sponge, expedition. Occasion illy from 12.000 to 
Sunday. When the place is opened at with pinkish base, and purple sea feathers 15,000 good large sponges have been se- 
9 a.m. on Monday all the sponge dealers waving over its center like the softest of cured on one trip, but such success is ex
in Nassau, or their representatives, are downy cushions. By the way, we have ceptional. The vessels are generally pro- 
assembled. The auction begins ot once, learned to hereafter ignore tbe very lightest visioned and fitted out tor a voyage 
tbe bidding being done by writen tenders, colored sponges, which we used to choose of about six weeks, and seven or eight 
only members of the sponge guild or those before all others in the chemists’ shops at voysges are made in a year. There is no 
making genuine offers being allowed to home, because that is not the natural color particular season for sponge gathering, as 

Each is provided with little slips of ol any sponge at all ; all such have been it goes on equally well at any time, 
paper, bearing the number of the different bleached by chemical means, which impair Many vessels, however, “lay up’’ during 
lots ot sponges. A member goes up to their durability. August and September, the men being more
one ot the little heaps, looks it over, makes We have read in accounts of Med iter- atraid of hurricanes during that time. Of
mental estimates of the quantity and qual- ranean sponge packing how a ship load, course the quieter the weather and the 
ity ot the sponges in it, decides how much when not thoroughly dried beforehand, is smoother the sea the better the chances for 
hé will pay for it, and puts the fingers on liable to “heat,” and the sponges break making good ca'ches. Much also depends 
tbe paper corresponding with that ptrtic- out all in orange-colored spots, the only upon the industry and temperate habits ot 
ular lot, with nis initials at the bottom, remedy tor which is to .unpack the bales tne crew, and there is luck also in finding a 
When he has visited all the piles and made and throw away every sponge thus affected, locality where the sponges are of good qual 
estimates on their value, and the other This “yellow pest," or “cholera,” as ity and abundant. As tor the length of 
dealers have done the same, the papers Levant fishermen call it, mast not be con- time required for the sponges to grow to 
containing their estimates are banned to founded with the brownish color, or a dark marketable size, none ot the fisherman are 
the clerk of the exchange. He looks them yellow, which the healthiest Bahama able to definitely tell, although opinions 
over, ascertains who is the highest bidder sponges often possess naturally, especially (that widely differ) have been volunteered 
on each lot, then reads off the purchaser’s near their base. by those who know less about it. Under
name and the price, and that days business Here the method of gathering sponges is ordinary conditions of growth a healtny 
is over. by means of iron hooks | attached to sponge probably reaches the smdlei

Nassau dealers have come to know at a long poles, for in these clear waters it is marketable sise in about two years.—Fan-
glance what a heap of sponges is worth, and not necessary for men to dive tor them, as nie В. Ward in Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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or Snath. As в glacier or iee river pesbee 
its way into tbe ocean be to as 
away from the edgee and float aeewerd.

-Carreau carry the bergs sometimes lor 
thousands ol miles before wirane.- dim ties 
eventually eanse their disintegration. The 

med by the 
endleee. A distinction between icebergs 
end flee or hammock iee as it it foond in 
high latitudes is the fresh-water origin ol 
the former.

These gisets of the Arctic

rEnglish, American and Canadian Wheels.break is tke greet
exporting point 1er the sponges ol tke

The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empite, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Read King 
Davies “Upludatç!
Keating Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
H y slops 
Whitworths’
Eeeston Humber

Europe and America with their principal 
•apply ot coarse sponges. It given

so warm

¥ $35-00 

50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $So. 
70.00 
75-00

90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00

idicine
I AS :me ж

thons ind forms before they mix with the 
eea as a part thereof. Starting with a 
weight aggregating perhaps hundreds ot 
■Billions of tons, the ice mountain melts

Sint-
^ frill*

owa Doctor
в that I them all, 
iffectssoi 
апараті *Me.

Umio у* rapidly under water. Undermined 
b f the sat. it topples over, presenting 
fresh surf sees, these in torn to be re
place! by others. Perpatml chtoge is 
inevitable. At times a gothic cathedral 
is simulated again, with the sunset’s warm 
glow, the suffices may take to themselves 
a likeness to a trophic lm-lscape.

Cascades will descend from the upper 
elopes, breaking into feathery spray as the 
stream meets with obstacles. Sailors in the 
Artic make mental pictures as children do 
with nss-ing clouds ot these strange forms. 
IfoSe with its ІатіНаг scenes may be imag
ined amidst tke very abomination of deso-

As to tbe size ot the icebergs—well, one 
must be among them to appreciate their pro
portions. Sir .1 oho Ross observed one that 
was two and one-halt miles long by two 
and one-half miles broad,and 150 feet high. 
The weight was estimated at 1,500 000,000 
tons. This, however, was not an extraordi
nary berg. Sometimes they are observed 
towering to a height of 700 or 800 teet. As 
only one-ninth of the mass is above water 
and visible, it is seen that such bergs re
quire plenty of depth as well as sea room 
lor their movements.

The littleness of man’s woik as compai- 
ed with that of the Creator is nowhere 
more apparent than when a ship—perhaps 
a great ocean liner—falls in with a fleet of 
these leviathans of the ocean. The captain, 
observing a lowering of the temperature, 
otherwise not to be accounted for, causes 
his ship to be iteered cautiously. The 
watch is cautioned. Perhaps a fog falls 
over the face of the deep. Then, groping 
slowly and painfully in the murky twilight, 
that even a searchlight will not pierce for 
any distance, the great boat keeps on her 
course. To lie to would be ineffectual, as 
the deep sunken berg has movements dif
ferent from the drift of tbe vessel. Dimly 
is seen a vast wraith rising at the side of 
the vessel. This is not defined in outline 
until the berg towers above the vessel, so 
close escape siemi impossible. With tne 
position of the enemy located, to steer clear 
is a comparatively simple nutter, unlers 
other bergs surround the vessel.

Charts of the North Atlantic show that a 
vast number of bergs float with the Libra- 
dor current, і i a so jtherlv direction around 
the coast ot Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia. Here icebergs abound during the 
early summer months, rarely floating east
ward of this region, the gulf stream oppos
ing, a barrier that is usuilly effectual. 
Mmy of these bergs hive come from the 

• Greenland coast, where the succession of 
glaciers gives birth to thou lands ot bergs. 
In an illustration is shiwn the appearance 
of the seaward end of a glacier, at the 
head of a Greenland ll ml. There is a 
serenity about the view that is deceptive. 
Vast convulsions take place at intervals 
when that tranquil ocean surface is churned 
into trumultuous waves and the blocks of 
ice, apparently iron bound, are tossed 
ab»,4r be if instinct with life.

To be a witness of the birth of an ice
berg, to feel the lift oi the tidal waves that 
accompanies the mighty upheaval—that is 
an experience to be proud of, it one lives 
through it. The giant glacier stretches its 
broad expanse into the sea, the waves 
break over the mass ot ice, which is car
ried hundreds of fathoms below the sur

face ; with a thunderous roar the immence 
slope resolves itself into tossing mountains, 
about which the waves play madly. It is 
very fine to think of and pretty to view— 
at a safe distance.

Ajfpod idea of the infinite terror of the 
noisfs of the arctic can be had from the 
record of the last expedition ot Captain C.
F. Hall ! The quotation is given :
Hark I A dull cruih, a howling ra

Opening lull symphony of ghastly sou 
Jarring, yet blunt, ae if the dismal hell

Lent its strange anguish from the 1

Through all its scale the ho
NoiMnocked the beait
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e sent Free to anv often the estimates are remarkably close, ! in the Mediterranean. They do not “go 

perhaps only a few cents’difference on a pile і it blind,” however, and probe in the mud 
worth 9Ô0. A novice going into the market like oystermen, for by the aid ot a glass 
would not have the remotest idea ot the they can see every inch of the bottom

through these clear waters, and deliberately 
select their prey. Ea?b schooner of the 
fleet carries along several sculls and row
boats. Arrived at a favorable locality, the 
vessels anchor, and the men go out in the 
boats with their tongs and water glasses. 
The latter are simple wooden boxes, a loot 
square, open at on з end, and a pane of 
glass set in the other. Holding this perpen
dicularly over the water, or slightly sub
merged, everything on the ocean lloor, no 
matter how many tithoms below, can be 

many seen as clearly as in an aquarium—sponge, 
coral, shells, fish, and all. Having deter
mined what sponges to take, the fishers 
reach down with their long, oyster-like 
tongs, and seize hold of each one, carefully 
detach it from the rock or coral to which it 
clings, and lift it imo the boat.

When a boat load of sponges has beer, 
secured they are brought to the vessel, 
spread out upon tbe deck, and 
left exposed to the sun for several 
days, during which time the animal 
matter which covers them gradually

ISBATS BJA’flOK WHISKEY.

The Worst Drink on Kwrth b Foil ні In.the 
South Sea Itilainls.

According to the statement ot » sea 
captain, given to u San rnncisco paper 
the gagus plant, found in (liuptil Island, 
is the producer of the worst kind ot a jag. 
The captain says :

‘It is a species of cactus, and, as I said, 
grows only, to my knowledge, on the 
Gauptil island. The island is a small one 
but is well populated by natives of the 
Malay race. In tbe interior this plant 
grows wild, flourishing etpecially in tbe 
red, rocky soil, it looks beautiful when 
growing, as you m tv j vlge by the bright 
burs with which it is spotted. Opium is a 
potent drug, but I am i-ertnin that the ex
tract from the gigus plant is calculated to 
do more damage to the human system. 
The natives cut the plant in the «-arly spring. 
After they have gathered a sufficient quan
tity, they put it in large bowls and crush 
it with huge stones. A grayish sap runs 
out freely, and this they collect and drink, 
after letting it ferment, which i: does e sily. 
Within liilf an hour after imbibing it the 
drinker becomes Derfectly stupid and lire 
around like я log. The spell lasts a day 
or more, during which time the natives say 
they live in paradise. I have known sailors 
to try it, but never twice. Three years 
ago I had a man in my crew who w*s driven 
crazy by one drink. The ii:st effect ot the 
liquor is to soften the bones and gradually 
eat them away. Tacre are n.itives there, 
the victims ol gagus. who are indeed bone
less and unable to walk or use their limbs. 
Then they begin to wither away, until they 
die in misery and convulsions. Usually two 
years will finish the hardest m in. Toe sut- 
lerings o’ a slave to the drink are terrible.
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How to Tell » Bad Egg.

When one calls fora fresh egg in a 
Parisian eating house the chances are that 
one will be properly served. Not as well as 
elsewhere, but there are certain men em
ployed at the Central Markets, or Halles, 
whose only duty is to sift the bad or doubt
ful eggs from the good ones. In one of
the cellars ot the Halles one sees a ___
passing his hands rapidly before his eyes 
and in front ot » lighted candle. Around 
him are baskets containing thousands of 
eggs. Ції duty is to separate the bad ones 
from the good, and be is renumerated at 
the rate of 75 centimes, or 15 cents a thou
sand eggs. He accomplishes his work 
with extraordinary dexterity. With one 
band he takes three or four eggs and brings 
them to the exact position he wishes be
tween bis eye and the lighted candle as if 
by magic. For an egg to be good the 
part that appears black must be completely 
detached from the part that appears white. 
In other words, the yolk and the albumen 
must, through their transparency bf the 
•hell, be seen to be quite separate. The 
white looks as if it radiates about the cen
tral nucleus, and this nucleus, is eimnly the 

ibryon of a chicken, which, bring denser, 
floats in the liquid which nourishes it; 
when there is confusion between the trans
parent obsonre part, the egg is doubtful.
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the City, facing 
1 rooms. Good

S' ¥
rent pro-

ord rang, 
ok the groan ofY, Proprietor-

most spacious 
bw Brunswick.

rrld disc Л.Я. W«r*
bid. A LIFE SAVEDAnd then the comment :

“Even this does not begin to convey an 
idea of the overwhelming horror of these 
pushing and grinding masses.”

From the coist ot Greaolaod multitudes 
of icebergs are detached every season, 
Explorers, while hoping to find land some
where in the interior, so tar have en
countered nothing but a series ot glaciers, 
ted from a central sea of ice. These 
reach the shore, whatever be the obstruc
tions in the way. The sea once reached 

destruction I ensues, icebergs being born.

m
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ur and lighted 
the station.

me no rest, either day or night. The dep
lore pronou-eed my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent mo a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time fU 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved nqr Dfe.’*—W* 
H. Wa*x>, e Quimby Ave., Low®, lease.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
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I 1 bergs being born. 

Sometimes the bergs ground near the place 
ot their formation. Others drift with the 

lut to strange shores. The following 
ttiful description is from the journal of
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beantiful description is from the journal 
•Cantata Tyson :
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 13. 1896.16
THE LADY PASSENGER farther arrests. My own 

urgently repaired at the preliminarr, or 
extra-judicial, examination of the prison
ers, f jt one, it not more, had been traced 
as coming from London, and it was 
thought I might be able to give important 
evidence as to their identity.

And eo, on the first da 
it safe for

bachelor. Come, 1st ns go on deck.” His 
eyes were bright with happiness, and her 
cheeks were pink, and her hands trembled

He led her away to the most quiet spot 
could find, and first of all they talked 

decided
that it ma all th. fault of a mtafol woman 
who wished to part there. Then they for-

a few day, afterwards, mot io haste to the 
vicar, imploring him to niter the nadetlr, 
or to name the child eg sin. 
erend gentleman refused, alleging the 
impropriety of traragressiog the rubrical 
injunction.

“I win. nernthelnoa," arid ho. "make n

POLISH ill THt WOtip.і. I am nothing if not gallanL eo when 
I tell my readers that it waa a lady who 
waa invoking my aaaiataooe, they will 
uodervtand that for the moment I forgot all 
about the Anarchist! and their wretched 
plota end eonspiradea. And, the more eo 
ss my fair unknown wan young, eighteen or 
nineteen aommera at moat, and very beauti
ful. She waa pale, and her luge, dark 
eyes showed signe of recent tears.

"Manama is going to Faria ! ” she naked 
in perfect French.

"Markham,” said our chief, one 
ism," here m a chaisce for you at last.”

I looked up inquiringly tram my desk in 
of Public Safety et the Gore 
in Faria, where I had 1er 

dope prut been busy with papers 
sag the latest Anarchist aoare.

“We went a men to go over to London, 
to eon whet it doing there," continued the 
head ot oar department. "The rich will 

greet, eo to will the reward of 
"I the k yoo lor the honor, Maori 

Chaumont," I hastened to toy. for he hod 
mappedaa it to aee the iffect of fait words; 
“I shall do my heat "

"That is right. I was not tare, whether.

on bis

Ж

v the doctors 
to leave my room, 

token to the bowse ot the magis
trate intrusted with the investigation. In 
an antechamber I found ChaUet sitting ; 
bat he did not rengaine me at аП when I 
nodded to him eo I passed. My heed woo

1 »judged accordingly he wrote the following in the 
register;—

“Mem. The girl haptissd on the 10th 
instant by the name of ‘Joan’ proved • 
fortnight afterwords—mirabile dicta—to he 
• hoy ! СеааоІГа Joaraol.

gave Ш

4L with Pastes, la, end Paints which 
ataln the hands. Injure the lion, and here, 
red. The Rising Son Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package 
contains six ounces; when moistened witt- 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
MS MMUHMl SUE «F 3,000 IMS..
DEARBORN 6c GO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Jack told Lucy about hie travels 
and the fortune be was Miking, and Luc? 
told Jack rather a Melancholy family his 
toir—parents dead, and pips had failed 
before he left this worl I ; sisters married

be
service to you P”

She looked eo grateful а* ме before re
plying. that her lustrous eyes mide му 
heart throb, and I felt Myself as il falling 
in love, and at first sight. Will, there 
was no reasc n why 1 shouldn't tor 
му future already assured !

“I am in such trouble,” she went on ; 
“my brother was to come from Brighton 
to meet me here, and the train has just 

in without him.
“Perhaps he will come by the next.”
“But it will he too late. We were gçing 

to Paris together.
“I shall be delighted, mademoiselle, to 

fill your brother's place, if you will allow 
me so much happiness.”

'•You are very good, monsieur, 
sure ; but I should onlv be sent b >ck from 
Dieppe—arrested, perhaps, who knows P— 
for my brother has the passports for ns 
both. And 1 most be in Paris to night— 

Hew stupid of 
train; and all this 

us. Oh. dear! Whitever

kpartir enveloped 
doubt mr aooea
greatly altered Bat that 
reason of the blank stare he favored 
with. I was unable to identify either of 
the first two prisoners brought forward, 
as, in fact I had never set му eyes on 
thtm before. They were removed, and

not the too
—and such unpleasant women, of course.

“Pm quite alone in the world,” sighed 
poor Lucy, wiping away a tear.

Then Jack began to talk. He had a 
great deal to aay, and it was necessary to 
whisper. And tor a long time Lucy 

I no word. At last, when he had sail 
than once: “Ah. do—pray 
make me so happy if you will,"
“Yea."

8rSt. John. Jnlv «. to the wttosf J. B. J<with your want of experience, you would 
care to undertake such a task—tor the nek, 
aa I have said, is by no means a slight one. 
8till,tb»re are points in your favor that 
have influenced our choice : you are young, 
are fairlv prepossessing in appearance, 
and, thanks to your English parentage and 
French bringing up, yon can рам for a 
native of either country at discretion.”

“Bat I have had no detective experi- 
* ven nred to suggest.

“Thai does not matter.

Auhsrst, July 3, to the «rtfs of A. D. Sees, Г"воп. 

xanuoeth, Jem IMo the *Ue efte# John НШ, a
not ;

Halifax, July 2. to the vil» of H. B. Haggerty, a 

ChsbogM, Jim Щ to theWtfe of Edmond Allas. » 

Halifax, July •. to the wile of R. Thomas, • daugh- 

Portaep'qee, Ji

aa&iSi 5

w. e..

then the third was brought in, a young 
woman, followed by Chollet, who carried 
in his hand a black bag, which 1 had acme 
dim recollection ot having seen before.

“Remove your veil.” said the magistrate 
to the prisoner. “Do you know this 

P” he then asked, addressing ma
“Speak out. Albeit ; tell the truth,” said 

the lady, briskly.
And then 1 wished the explosion had in 

deed killed me ; it was Mademoiselle Guerin 
whom I was confronting.

It would have gone hard with me at the 
trial which followed, and in which I had to 
take my place in the dock along with the 
other three, but for mademoiselle’s con
fession, which amused everybody but my
self, especially when she described how she 
got me to carry the fatal bomb, and 
“frank"' her through to Paris without being 
once asked tor her papers.

“We had found him out in London,” she 
added, compUcently, “and thought it well 
he should be made to help us.”

They were sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment. I got a year, and when 1 
came out found that my occupation was 
gone. And yet what else could 1 have 
done, or even you reader, who are no 
dou it "much wiser, in snch circumstances 
as I have narrated ?

said

do—you'll 
the ’said:

; j26, to the wile of Smith Knight,

Sheet Harbor, July в, to the wife of Btchard Conroy

Meteghan, Jam 20, to the wife of Hob. H. СмВеам, 
» sob.

Amherst. Joly 1. to the will of J ado ВвМвевв, в 
daughter.

St. Joh^Jaly 7, to the wife «I Edward Higgins, a

Bridgewater, Jose 27,'to the wife of W. D. Hall, a

St. John, Jaly в, to the wife of Deaale Burke, a

Sheet Harbor, Jane 28, to the wife ol Richard Con*

Sosesx Corner, J one 27, to ’he wife ot H. T. Наум, 
a daughter.

St. Croix Cove, Jane *6, to the wife of Robert

Loe Angelos, June 29, to the wife of H . J. Ryan 
M. n. a son. ,

Shelburne, Jane 29, to the wife of T. Howland 
White, a eon.

Caldwell, N.J.. June 17, to the wife of H. 8. Dee 
brtoay, a eon.

Glasgow, Jane IS, to the wile of Danie 
Holmes, a eon.

igow, Jane 17, to

Upper Stewiack «, July 2, to the wife of Henry 
Johnson, aeon.

Sheet Harbor, Jane 21, to the wife of Abraham 
Malay, adanghtei,

Mount Ayr, Ii., Jane 15,
Bower, a daughter.

Newton Mills, Jane 27,
Chisholm, a daagnter.

Car le ton Village, N. 8., Jane 25, to the wife of 
Elias J. Connell, a eon.

The dusky stewardess saw “dst у аг 
gemplemsn kiss dst yxr lady—sertie 
shore,” but they were not aware of it.

Liter on, Mrs. Croker told her friends 
that Miss Abbot disappointed her dreadful
ly- The very first day she began to flirt 
with a gentleman who, she said, was an old 
acquaintance, and neglected her duties 
dresdtalljr, aid as soon as they arrived st 
their destination told her that she could not 
go farther with her, tor she was about to be 
married.

“And she was,” continued Mrs. Croker ; 
“the ungrateful thing.”—Miry Kyle Dal-

Yon are to 
make your way to London at once, join 

ot the Anarchist dobs, and 
report to me fully every second day. That 
is all ; yonr familiarity with tbe desk work 
ot our bureau will give you some idea of 
what is expected of you."

1 now knew pert« ctly what was expected 
of me, and. truth to tell, I did not like it, 
but it was too late too draw back. 
-Detective work I would not have minded 
being employed upon, but to have to be
come the associate ot desperate criminals, 
and all the while to be engaged in betray
ing them, was something more than 1 bad 
bargained tor.

“It is the first step of the ladder,” said 
Monsieur Chaumont, cheerily, probably 
havinp noticed the mingled state ot my 
feelings; “who knows but you may yet 
rival the famous Vidocq.”

“And when must I set out, monsieur P”
“To morrow at latest. Yon had better 

go by way of Dieppe, and take these letters 
to the officers we have there. It will give 
you a chance of becoming known to each 
oih t. U-poit to us through the Embassy 
at London, but in the event of any coup 
being l:ke!y to come off, you had better 
come straight to us here. Get all the 
.photographs you can, and don't tall in love 
with any ot thi lady conspirators. The? 
might become spits upon you in turn.”

“No tear ot that, sir,” I said, and 
immediately set off tc make the few 
preparations necessary for my sojourn in 
the English capital and tor my first trip 
across the Channel.

\
I am

Danrtaflnag*. P. В. 1. Jane 28. by Rev. W. T. D.
«etaed hr Rev. D. Sutherland, Rev. A. 

McLeod0"* °* 8t* AedrewSe Nl B • *° florehce

St. Stephen, July 2, bv Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Leeao j Orchard, to Halee Batteifbld, ofDan- 
torth Me.

Windsor, Jane 19, br Ven. Archdeacon Weston 
Frederktoo ArthUr *** 10 Mar> L- Gregory, of

mother is ds.,
trouble upon 
shall I do P”

She hid her face in her cambric handker
chief. and sobbed convulsively. I had 
heard that pity was akin to live; now I 
brgtn to realize how true the adage might 
be, after all. Whilst I was still hesitating 
as to what I should siy to comfort my lair 
companion in her manifest grief, the 
steamer’s bell rang loudly—a signal tor all 
intending passengers to get on board at 
once Suddenly, though with an evid »nt 
* flort, the lady rose from her half crouching 
position, hurriedly dried her tears, and 
picked up a small, black bag that lay be
side her. My own luggage waa booked 
through to Paris direct.

“Allow me, mademoiselle,” I said.
“It is very heavy, monsieur.tor its siz 

she said as I took it ; “It belongs to my 
brother and contains flsome ot his etchings 
on copper. They are very valuable, and 
1 dare not trust them in the van Perhaps 
monsieur has heard ot him, Eugene 
Guerin P”

I had frequented the Parisian studios 
before definitely coming to a decision on 
my own career, and Guerin’s name was 
familiar te me as that at a very p-omising 
young artest. By the time I had told 
Mademoiselle Guerin this, we were seated 
on board of the Greta, and the sailors 
were beginning to cast ot.

Our voyage across was one of the pleas
antest it has been my fortune to experi
ence. A balmy morning in early spring, 
tbe sea smooth as glass, and a chatty 
agreeable companion to while away the 
time, all tbit, and the fact that I was re
turning to my native country after a long 
absence and alter arduous and dangerous 
work in her service, contributed to a sum 
ot enj >yment that falls but rarely to one's 
lot. Mademonelta was occasionally lost 
in thought, as was natural considering her 
mother’s illness. We exchanged manv 
confidences with each other, and though I 
was careful not to inform her exactly as 
to my prolession, she was delighted to 
learn that I was in the service of the State.

“Yon will call upon us in Paris, cher 
Monsieur Marquin”—It was thus she pro
nounced my name. “I am sure my 
brother will be delighted.”

“And anyone else ?” I ventured to ask.
“Ah, there you want to know too mu.-h.

I will tell you when we meet ; but. oh dear, 
we are close upon Dieppe, and how am I 
to get past all these detectives ? They won't 
imprison me, will they ?”

“I hope not, madeuioiselli, but they may 
send you back to Newhaven.”

“Ob, monsieur, I must get through. I 
must, indeed !”

By this time the passengers were crowd
ing the narrow gangway leading on to the 
quay. At its end stood a number ot detec
tives, with most ot whom I was acquainted. 
My rug was thrown over my right arm, 
tbe hand attached to it holding madem
oiselle's black bag. Gently and timidlv 
she laid her gloved hand on my lett arm. 
Oijr progress was Plow, for the passengers 
were numerous and their passports and 
luggage were being subjected to a rigid 
scrutiny, At last it came to my turn. 

“Halloa, Markham !” sail Chollet, who

las.
t

IMMKNHB WATER LIUBH.

Some of Them la New Jersey Have Leaves 
Six Feet In Diameter.

sja k. мга
Halifax, July 2, by Rev. Arthur Hockin, 

by K- v. 4. A. Rogers, Rev. T. Arthur 
to Leu-a Br wn.

a “feted 
ixT-AnWater lilies whose leaves are big enough 

to sustain a well-grown child are success
fully grown in New Jersey, being a 
species in these latitudes*. These 
mous water lilies, some ot whose leaves 
are six feet in diameter, fbatiog like a vast 
pan upon the still surf ice ota pond, are 
the Victoria Regia, the largest of their kind.

In South American countries the Victoria 
Regia will completely
a lake or canal, shutting out the light and 
making a sort of pontoon upon which a 
man can walk. One large leaf ot such a 
plant as this would make a respectable 
canoe.

Those that are now growing under the 
supervision of Mr. S. C. Nash at Clifton, 
N- J., have already reached a very large 
size. Mr. Nash last year photographed 
his plants, showing a little girl calmly seat
ed upon one ot the leaves. This spicimen 

. « і. „ Ti,. , Ttll _ had twenty leaves in different stiges ot
Alter all, I think 111 not go down to growth above tbe water, with a fine fbwer 

Gos-Cob to see it ary ot the folks are liv- and two buds.
iag there still," he said to himself as he The seed was started in ihe New Jersey 
walked back to hie hotel in the moonlight, greenhouse early in March, and the plant 
"I d rather the girls would remember the was moved to the outdoor pond in the mid- 
good-looking buy they used to know." die ot May. From this time until July 4 it 

lie said - girls and he thought of only was protected by a sash, as this plant needs 
one—Lucy Abbott, the girl he had been in a very warm climate. The drat fbwer 
love with l-om the time he went to school opened July 14, and was followed bv 
He was in love with her yet, for the matter thirty others in sucession, the last ol which 
ot that, though they had quarrelled before opened early in October, 
he went away. He had not heard ot any four of these flowers matured to seed, 
marnage, and one day he had said to him- and one ot them yielded as many as561) 
tell, that it be could know “just when to large, plump, heavy seeds. A thunder- 
come back and be forgiven” he might be storm injured three ot the young leaves, 
much happier for 1. buf otherwise the young plant well sur-

A week later he sailed for America, and vivt.l the summer. Many ot tbe leaves 
but tor cousin Tom s criticisms should hate 0f this beautilul plant were six feet in 
gone up to Ços-Cob next day. " diameter, with rims six inches high.

Most of his old triends were dead. Once There is ж photograph in existence ot a 
he asked about Lucy Abbot and was told man weighing 174 pounds standing upon 
that five years ago people said she was an unsupported leaf ot the Victoria Іізеіа, 
going to be married and probably was. which easily floated him besides nine 
Then he decided to return to Europe, and other pounds in the wooden flooring used 

gry at Lucy as though she had to distribua bis weight evenly over the 
,, . to live single tor his sake. surface ot the great leaf. This photograph
Despite his having first made up his was taken by Mr. Nash, who his so 

mind not to see Lucy, he had been slowly successlully grown the plant in New 
changing it—at least he ha і begun to Jersey, and he says he has 
think he would let her see him, and it she stood upon the leave! to convince doubting 
recognized him and he was touched, why visitors.
something might happen-who could One species of lily, the nelumbium 
say r But now it was all over and the speciosu/n, thrives grandly 
best thing he could do, he said to Jersey, says Mr. Nash 
hnuielf, was to return to Europe, lie did -A neighbor ol mine planted one tuber 
not call to sav goodoy to trienls, bat sent ot this in a natural pond," says he, in the 
hem all P. 1 V. cards, and a few daya Scientific American. "Thia was in ISM

later stood watching his native land fade and the pond waa about one and a
“° er the waters blue" with a most melan- acres in extent. I visite і this po 
choly countenance as he mentally bade year in August and do not hesitate to say 
hts lost love adieu forever. there were more than 1.000 blooms any

As he turned away a lurch of the vessel buds in sight, 
threw him against a wonun who held a “At my nquest he cut the largest leaf 
little child m her arms, and as, with an he could see. The stem measured 10 feet 
apology, he sived her from a till, she 6 inches in length and the leaf 42 inches in 
looked up into his lice, md he saw ihû wry breadth. This was by six inches larger
person ue was thinking of. It was Lucy than any leaf I had previously measured.
Abbot whose arm he held—Lucy, older. In my opinion the nelumbium speciosum
but yet somehow unalttred. bears the handsome flower that grows,”

F or a mom nt he was on the point of The pond in which the Victorians growing
“Yes, much,” I whispered. “It’s that uttering her name, but she made no sign is heated with hot water pipes in connection 

has brought me over.” of recognition, and then that baby in her with an ordinary greenhouse boiler, and
“And madame 2 We never heard ol arms proved that she was married. the temperature cf the water is kept be-

marriage, you sly dog.” The thought made him furious. He tween 75 and 85. Toward the end of the
Here he bowed profoundly. The lady rushed away to his stateroom, pushed, the season the water often falls to 65 or even

on my arm graciously returned the salu- door open violently and found a woman to.60 degrees without injury to the plant,
tation and sai 1 ;— there. She was weeping bitterly. As he These magnificent specimens of this

“I shall be delighted to receive any of entered she started up. It was Lucy again, splendid water plant were the result ot in- 
my husband’s friends at our new home io “Beg pardon,” he said. “I’ve made a!, fimte patience on the part of their cultiva- 
Paris. Come, Albert, we are delaying mistake, I suppose. He stepped back and tor, who has thus demonstrated the possi- 
the others.” looked at the number on the door. “No; bilities ot the American climate in a new

Next moment » c were hurrying to the- it’s you who have made one,” he said, fiejd.—New York field, 
train, while mademoiselle was profusely “This is No. 12.” „
expressing the thanks that I could not for “Oh, dear me," Lucy cried, starting up, ППУІІЕІІЯІПІ P DAfllfl DTITIIfIC
my life make out how I had deserved.* “I-the hall was so dark I did not see the buWMUIBftPLt FftUWIP III UUt.

“Ho. nice it muet be lobe in the pub- number plainly." She homed toward the A ,t Jol„ „. .
ho service," she eatd ; "but fer you friend door, leevmg a shawl behind her. Hfl, , eecretiu .,1.1 D.M-. Kidney pula,
knowing you I should never have got caught it up and ran alter her.
through.” “Hereis your shawl, Lucy,” be said,' yt. John, N. B. July 8.—Mr. Robert

We reached Paris without further adven- the name popping out on unawares. Site Moore, residing in Indian town, a suburb of 
ture, where I saw my lair fellow-traveller gave a little scream. this city, has recently "made what is allowed
into a fiacre, promising at the same time to “1 thought you did not know me. Jack,'” by all who are acquainted with the facts to 
call upon her on the morrow. I reported she said, with a little shake in her vgice. be a most remarkable recovery. He has 
myself at head-quarters, where my recep- “It is the ladv’s place to speak first,” be, been a sufferer from a serious complaint of 
tion was of a very cordial kind, for my ef- replied, “Besides, I thought you did nqt the kidneys for over seven years, and dur
ions had been appreciated I returned recognize me. I—I’ve got to be ‘a sight, , ing that time has suffered excruciatingly, 
there again in the evening, provided with my cousin tolj me.” She laughed. . He has also suffered considéra >ly in pocket
the detailed report in writing ot the latest “Well, I know you,” she answered. He having paid large sums for medical advice, 
move on the part of the Anarchists. I was leaned against the partition of the passage Quite recently he happened to read ot 
sitting talking to onr chief, when suddenly and looked down on her. the many cures effected by Dodd’s Kidney
the room in which we were seemed to rock, “Why haven’t you changed lice other Pills, and with commendable promptitude 
there waa a crash of breaking glass, and people P” he asked. “Happy married life, made a trial of them, with ths result that 
then a deafening roar burst upon our ears, I suppose. That is a fine child of yours.’’ after taking three boxes of the remedy he 
and I remember no more. “Mine P" said she. “Why, Mr. Arthur was entirely restored to health.

When I came to, I found myself in the that’s Mrs. Croker’s boy. I’m not rich, 
hospital, terribly shaken, but fortunately you know, and fl did want to see 
without any lose ot limb. Others ot our Europe, so I came with Mrs Croker aa 
men had not been so fortunate. I learned companion lor my expenses, I—am an old 
that a boom had been exploded on the main myself.”
ground-floor of the offices of the “Whist fools the men have been to allow
Bureau of Public Safety, and that it' Lucy,” said Jack, 
the whole place had been wrecked and “Oh, I’ve refused several offers,”she re- 
many ot the clerical staff wounded. A plied, bridling. , y
man bad been captured immediatly after “Well, I’ve not seen any one I oottld 
tbe explosion, end the contents ot a blank like ebroed,” said Jack. He shook out the 
beg found in his posession had led to shawl and wrapped it about her. I’m a

New

DIE3D.Weet New Uls1 
ToULton, I

ihe wife of W. D.
Hartford, July 1, Harry W. Weeks.
Penny, Jane 29, John Rodenheieer 82.
Black River, Jaw27, Jane Elliot, 83.
Pictou, Jane 22, Mrs. Peter Brown, 80.
Well ville, Jane 5, John J. Frswley, 25.
Paradise Jane 29, Charles Ragles. 39.
Liverpool, Jane 28, Richard Slmonds, 18.
Dunlop, N.B., Jane 25, Robert Barbour.
Balllie. Jane 27. WUlie W. Woodtide, 21.
Hoyt Station, Jaly 8, Thom is Canard, 90.
Oakdale, Jane 25, Jane Isabel Gould, 73.
Milton, June 25, Roderick H. Bamaby, 57.
Green Point, Jane 24, Mrs. J. A. Faust, 22.
Cariboo River, Jane 29. Mary McLeod,! 82.
Acadia Mine#, July 3, Robert Appleton, Зі.
Los Angelos, Jane 20. El zx D. Stalker, 49.
Merigomtok Jane 17, Thomas Copeland, 77.
C tmpbeirto», June 2*, iDaoi-1 Dasmind, 62.
Ht.Gronrr, July 7, Matilda Ellen ttoix, 29.
Annapolis, June 25, Norm n Б. McKay, 21.
Riviere da Loap,
Wxweig, N. B., J
New Glasgow, Jane 13, Michael Melanie, 78.
Caledonia, N. 8., Jane 22. Solomon Tingley, 60.
8>uth Farmington, June 28. Johnson Vanbuskl
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 23, Christopher Bnrt-

Uaspereaux,^ -lune 25, Edgar P.,

Ohio, July 2, Mattie,
Cambridge.

Upp^r^Brigh^on, June 25, Elmer B., son of Joseph

Colombia F irm, July 2, Barton,
Isabel Peters, 5.

e. June 27, Mathias, 
sie^ McIntyre, 2.

John, Jalj e.^E^nm i Carleton, widow of the late

rUand, Oregon^ June 21, William M. Daley, of

Arthnrette, June 19, Sarah E , youngest daughter 
ot George W. ti/ant. ,

MldKndiv Jant'21, Rebecca, daughter of William 
МсАШци, Il mou hi.

Lome, June 22. Margaret Ruth, daughter ot 
les and Ellen McLean.

Providence, В. I., Jn 'e 30, Ellen Grant, 
the late John McGregor.

Six Mile Brook. June 29, Grace McBetb, 
the late Donald McBetb, 74. 
iredale, June 22, Mrs. McKenz c, widow of the 
late Archibald McKenzie, 76.

North Sydney, C. B., June 25, Ernest Clifford, son 
of George and Clara Musgrave.

Milltown, J une 30, Celentine Vincent, Id 
ot Vincent and Mrs. Casey, 1 month.

Yarmouth. June30, Myrtle Wlunifred infant daugh
ter of Frank and Lizzie Cook, 6 months.

East Mountain, July 1, Tessin Hoar 3; July 2, Reu- 
Ь-n і - -r, children ot Foster and Mary Hoar.

8’-..l '-h, hi ■ il. Mary A. wife of Allred Crowley,

SHIPS THAT MET-
to the wife of Charles A.cover the surface ofJack Arthur had been absent from his 

native land for fifteen years. He had 
fought a dual in Europe and had a big 
scar on his cheek ol the Heidelberg stud
ent sort. His hair was beginning to turn 
gray also, though it was not time lor that, 
and altogether bis plain speaking cousin 
was not quite wrong when he cried out :

“Hullo, Jack ! Well you are a sight !”
Jack was not very vain, but he had 

winced at that, though he pretended to

to the wife of Thomas M.

Ke ntvllle, June 25, by Rev. Canon Brock, 
Ells to M. liner.

Chatham, Jnly, 3, by Rev. N. McKay, Allaa Hall to 
Agnes McGrath.

Centre ville, July 6, by Rev. A. H. Lavera, Arthur 
Stokta to Bessie Cole.

Tro

My mission to London was completely 
Successtui. From November to March of 
one dreadful winter 1 was an inhabitant of 
that cheerless town, an awful infliction to a 
native ot sunny Garcogne, as myself was. 
Still, I bore every cisaftreement, aa Lon
doners spell it, with resignation, and I 
hope • yen manfully. Every soldier of la 
belle France is said to carry a marshal’s 
biton in bis haversack ; I cheered myselt 
with the thought that in my carpet bag 
there might lurk the Cross ot the Legion ot 
Honour.or even the warrant ot appoint
ment as Director ot Public Safety, the sole 
marebalate ot our profession.

1 had joined a club in Soho, and also 
another in Tottenham Court Road neigh
bourhood, and soon came to be 1 joked 
upon as one ot the most daring and ener
getic members ot the brotherhood. True, 
none ot our schemes came oil ; but our 
want of success was set down to ill-luck, 
and as one was rendered abortive, my 
companions, would s^, about concocting 
another, undeterred by the fact that several 
of their number bad, one after another, 
been arrested as soon as they set foot in 
France, on their way to carry them out. 
I never ventured near the Embassy, of 
course, but my communua'ions with my 
official superiors were carried on without 
the slightest hitch.

“Any news yet of Desfargues ?” I care
lessly asked Ruiolt Stahl, one of our bad- 
ing spirits, as he hurriedly entered the 
Soho Club one evening late.

“News?” he replied, with a muttered 
ejaculation which 1 forbear writing, “the 
very worst ; there must be some traitor 
am jngst us. I can’t imagine, otherwise, 
bow the. police manage to get every 
our men as soon as they sei foot in Francs. 
Desfargues and Schmitz have both been 
seized at Boulogne, Miimoni has been tool 
cncü~!e to be trapped at Havre, and so our 
prédiras scheme is blown to tbe winds. It 
is nowa question of a day or two, perhaps 
only of ho'-^ it we are to save Contades 

from the guillotine. They may execute 
hint Any morning. We must see about 
doing something to-night, or it will be too

ug
ro, Jnne 26, by Rev. A. L. Geggie Alexander 
Snith to Annie Barns.

Hopewell, June 25, by Rev. Wa. McNichol, Alex 
Fraser to Janie Monro.
benacxdie, June 26, by Rev. J. Murray, Lewie 
Dunlap to Sadie Lewis.

Anburn, Juie 28, by Rev.
Banks to Jessie E. Beet.

St. John, July 10, by Rev. T. Casey, James Higgins 
to Nellie E. McCullough.

Halifax. July 3, by Rev. Wm. B. Hal!, Nelson 
Baker te Sarah I. Januex.

Falrville, July 8, by Rev J.C. Birrle,
McMillan (n Eliza Irvine.

8:. John, Jane 24, by Riv. J. A. Gordon, William 
Liule to Grace Whittaker.]

Gnysboro, J nly 4, bv Rev. T. C. Mellor, Albert 8. 
Moore to Leila U. Taylor.

Ke>

Jaly 2, William St. Pierre.
une 27, Samuel Bartlett, 74.

Shu

Wm. Ryan, G. N. rk, 75.

son of Everett

wife of Parker Whitman, ol8L Clair

son of Frank and 

son of D. N. and Jes.wick, July 3, by Rev. O.
Grant to Amelia W. Leary.

Campbelltoo, June 20, by Rev. A. F. Carr, George ~ 
W. Harris to Annie Smith. p0

Chatham, July 2, bv Rev. N. McKay, Mason R.
Beon to Annie B. Yore ton.

Big .Cove, C. B., by Rev. M. A. McKenzie, Duncan 
McKay to Betsey McLeod.

Halifax, Jaly 1, by Rev. Father Morlarity, Michael 
J. Murphy to Cecelia Lake.

Linden, June, 25, by Rav. J. H. Kirk,
Angus to Laura May Smith.

Caledonia, June 27, by Rev. В. C. Baker, James 
Rathburn, to Rosa L. Teller.

Mr. Allaby, Edward

Boisdale
E. Sleeves, Neville I.

St.

was as an 
promised Charles H.

widow ol

widow ofFree Port, Jane 28, by Rev.
Thurston to Annie Nlcki

Westiille, Jane 22, by Rev. R. Gumming,
A. Fraser to Mary McDonald.

Barrington, June 2-і, by Rov.G. A. Weathers,.Dan
iel Young to Katte C. Burgess.

Alma, July 3. by Riv. A, E. Chapman, 
pltts 6. A. to Clara A , Foster.

Keswick, Jnne 30, by Rev. A. G. Downey,
W. Boyce to Mrs. Miry Allan.

New Ireland, July 1, bv Rev. Fr. Carson, Timothy 
A heron to Catherine Mahoney.

New Hortor, June 20, by Rev. F. C. Wright, 
son C Geldert to Clara P. Reid.

Brookfield, June 28, by Rev. E. C. Baker, Gilbert ~ 
Lowe to Winmfred B. Deamont., ,

Qneensbury, June 20, by tie Rev. E. E. Jenkins, 
John F. Scribner to May Brown.

Blue Rocks June 27, by Rev. Jacob Maurer, 
Tneopuilns Knlckie to Ida Greek.

Glace Bay, C. B., June 28, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, 
John McDonald to Annie Monro.

Howard Sprague,

often himself
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out in New fant childT. E. Col-
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St. Stephen, Juae 20, by Rev.
Robert Clelghorn to Mary J 

Mira, О. Г., June 17. by Rev. J. A. Forbes, John 
W. Campbell to Sarah McQnarrle.

Summerville, June 20, by Rev. G. A. Weathers, 
Otis Vaughan to Pnoebi M irate re.

Hampton, if. 8., July, by Uev. E. P. Cold well, 
James E. Vldlt, to Ella A. Foster.

Mid ville, June 30, by Rev. A. C Sweinsburg 
ledge Arnaburg to Ade.ia Hirtb.

Grand Manan, June 21, by Rev. W. H. Perrj» 
Urosvenor Cook, to UJane Bussell.

Bear River, June 18, by Rev. J. M. Withycombe, 
Fred C. Bishop to Mary A. Harris.

Acadia Mines. June 25, by Rev. Archibald Gunn, 
John A. Wright to Louisa Fenton.

Port Malcolm, June 19. by Rev.C. W. Swallow, 
James Langley to Lizzie Warner.

Tyron, P. E. I.. June 20, by Rev. D. Price,
Henry Inman to Mary E. McKinnon.

Orangedale, C. B„ June 28, bv Rev. K. McKenzie, 
Duncan McKay to Lena C. McLean, 

bt. Stephen Jnne 28, by Bev. Howard Sprague, 
Arthur A. Hall to Jennie A. C le land.

Hay River. Jnne 25, by Rev. D. McDonald, Nell
A. McKinnon to Llxzle A. McKinnon. 

Tatamagoucbe, June 19, by Bev. J. A. McKenzie,
MllUgan Johnson to Agnes Murdoch.

Б set Port Medway, June 27, by B*v. T. H. SiddaU, 
Solomon Dolllver to Ceretha Vaughan. 

Dalbonsle Weu, July 8, by Bev. Henry de Bloie, 
▲. M., Eben Bice to Anna Anderson.

Parkers Cove, June 28, by Bev. H. Achilles.
Manassah C. Guest to Ada E. Gregory.

Dlgby, July 1, by .Bev. A. T. Dykeman, Bmerv 
Calder, of Campobello, to Julia Morlne. 

Melrose, Maes., July, by Rev. Welley Smith, Frank 
Trueman to Annie McLellan, all ol N. B.

Lower Caledonia, Jnne 22, by Bev. A. V. Morash, 
U. A. George W. Kelly to Laura Fulton. 

Centrevllle, Jaly 2, bv Bev. J. E. Flewellmg, Bull 
M. Kilpatrick to Eva Eugenia ^Tompkins.

New Glasgow, Jane 26, by Bev. Anderson Rogers,
B. A. John H. Eraser to Minnie J. Fraser.

Black ville, June 16, by Bov. C. O'Dell Baylce,
Allan C. Underhill to Alice N. WederhUL 

Bridge ville, Jane 80, by Bey. James Sinclair, Arch
ibald M. McDonald to Jessie A. McLean.

Gowland Mountain, Jaly 8, by Bev. H. H. Bean- 
den, James Hunter to Alice M. Crandall.

Grand

jiad been specially detailed there from Paris, 
“We didn’t expect you over. AnytLiog

I

It quenches your thirst
That’s the best of it. 

Improves your health
That’s the rest of it

X » sent package такеє iealton*. Bold every. 
Made only by Tbe c£ee.K.Hlree (Ж, ~

1An hour later, our executive committee, 
of which I had been elected a member, met 
to dîneuse the situation. An air ot distrust 
pervaded tbe meeting, each man apparently 
suspecting bis fellow, and probably me 
amongst the rest. For my part I suspected 
nobouy ; I knew too well htiw all the ar
rests had been brought about. As 
suit of our deliberations it was resolved 
that still another effort was to be made to 
strike terror into the оШзіаІ world ot Paris, 
in the hope ot saving the condemned man’s 
life. The Bureau ol Public Safety, the 
head-quirtera of the detective department, 

be the object of attack. If a 
plosion levelled these offices to the ground, 
the Anarchist cause would be in a fair way 
ot triumphing. Further, to guard effectu
ally against the suspected treachery, our 
committee unanimously agreed to leave all 
arrangements in the hands ot Stahl as to 
the time and manner ot carrying out the 
scheme, and the men to be intrusted with 
the dangerous task. It was three in the 
morning ere our conclave broke np. By 
five o’clock I waa on my way to Paris.

I bad an hour to wait in Newhiven, ere 
the tide permitted the Dieppe boat to sail. 
It was a raw cold moining, and the 
draughty wailing-room anything but pleas
ant. 1 solaced myself, however, with the 
thought how wonderfully well I had carried 
oat the onerous and dangerous mission 
ihat had been intrusted to my hitherto un- 
tried hands. And this homeward journey 
I mi now engeged in nuking wee to be 
the seel of »U my ittcceaaful work, the one 
e6ectite counter-check to the hut scheme 
at Stahl end hi, brother plotters, whatever 
it might prove to be. Henceforth my future 
was assured, only I felt it would be discreet 
te keep et e reepectinl distance from 
sey of my late associâtes. I waa indulging 
» t day-dream of my enured rise in my

, Mil-

у&ШгWilliam

N. B., June 28. by Rev.
A. Knight, to Millie Walton.

N. McKay.
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Rectified the Mistake.

A Suffolk farmer whose accent was 
singularly broad took his firet-bom child, a 
boy, to the clergyman of the parish for 
baptism. He tola the divine hie name was 
to be “John,” bat spoke it eo like “Joan” 
that the other concluded it waa s girl, and 
actually performed the service appointed 
by the churchjaa if for a female child, with
out the correction of anyone present.

The parish clerk, finding out the mistake

LDEAFNESS.
An емат,'describing a really genuine cere ei' 

deafness, sinning in ears, etc., no matter bow sever* 
or long standing will de sent post free. Artificial 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirety super- 
sedsd. Address:

Mahan, Jnne 22, by Bev. N. 8. Covert, 
James C. H. Gordon, to Araminta Gaptlll.

Upborn, N. B-, July 1. by Bev. T. Jones Hanford, 
ttnouJ. McFarland to Sarah A. Baxter.

sns&l' '•
THOMAS KEMPB,

ДVictoria Chambers, 19 Sonthamptou Bnlldingr m
.
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